
CANADIAN GRAIN AND FLOUR 
MAY BE SENT TO NEUTRALS

A QUEER CABLEGRAM PATRIOTIC YEAR IS GIVEN
AN ENTHUSIASTIC SEND OFF 

BY THOUSANDS AT THE FAIR

\

In Which Arthur Private Negoti
ated for Three and One-Fifth 
Ounce Packages of Tobacco, 
While the Overseas Tobacco 
Fund Was Promising Thru Ad
vertisements In The Telegram 
to Send Four-Ounce Packages

o-------

Sir George Foster An
nounces Important 
Relaxation of Ôrder 
Governing Export of 
Canada’s Harvest.

SUMMARIZED WAR NEWS Citizens of Toronto and 
Athletes From Every
where Conspicuous on 
Last Day of Canadian 
National Exhibition, Mak
ing it Climax of Unrival
led Success.

Copy.
Martins, Limited, 25 Haymarket, Lon

don, England: \
There has been a renewal of the heavy artillery combat on the front in 

France. No infantry engagements are reported.
• • • »

Recent attacks by the arnfy of the German crown prince in the Argonne 
were made with powerful artillery and heavy infantry forces, in an effort to 
break thru the French lines, Paris advices state. Altho some trenches were 
taken the attempt to bheak thru failed, repeated attacks being beaten oft 
with heavy losses to the Germans, it Is declared, leaving the situation in the 
Argonne essentially unchanged.

• * * •
According to the Constantinople war office the Turkish left wing on the 

Gallipoli Peninsula Is gradually advancing, taking trenches which the forces 
of the entente allies have occupied.

* • » «

The Russians have won another success on the south Galician front, 
Petrograd reports, but the Germans are pressing' strongly on the lines to the 
north and making headway towards completing control of the great strategic 
railway systems centring on Vilna and Brest-Litovsk.

At what price * can you accept de
livery, one ton per week, Canadian 
manufactured tobacco, and send sol
diers approximately three ounces in 
each of your 25-cent parcels. Five of 

j each sol<^ here to pound. Price mark
ed 25 cents. Great economic issue 
arisen here. Why spend Canadian 
money In England and sentimental 
discussions? Canadian manufactured 
tobacco for Canadian men- Both is
sues promoted by Canadian manufac
turers and employers, and forced to 
government notice- Cable highest 
price per ton of 2000 pounds, remem
bering enables you supply exactly 
10,000 of three and fifth ounce pack
age In place of 8960 quarter pound 
packages. Vital issue is that Canada 
can only supply 60 cigarets and no 
tobacco for 25 cents, but If we supply 
any size package Canadian manufac- 
ured tobacco over and above Cana
dian manufacturer, we win Anally the 
size package, therefore depends on the 
margin you can allow for 26 cent pack
age for tobacco exclusive of cigarets. 
If this is arranged 1 at once take over 
all existing Canadian funds, including 
Red Cross. I have been officially 
adopted, and this cable refers to Can
adian contingent only. Also state 
whether you would receive in bulk or 
packed here, former apparently cheap
er Can furnish labels marked Cana
dian 25 cents. Government will assist 
Canadian manufacturer to co-operate 
with you by rebating him 29 per cent, 
of duties. Whole matter must be ar
ranged within Ave days, as mayor of 
Toronto makes public statement at 
city hall public meeting on June 16. 
Your old frlende, Clubb & Sons, co
operate in this cable and act your 
supplier; also have arranged New 
York and PMladetpWa, commencing 
June 20. Cannot avoid issue raised in 
Canada Publishers' Association aware 
thru your circulars of Gazette com
mission arrangement and possibly will 
support Canadian -tobacco movement, 
but will accept this arrangement- Dtf- 

He.was also identiAed in the agricul- ference may mean million dollars
combined expert opinion. Reply Rltz- 
Carlton, Montreal. Time compelled 
cable. Imperative not let Gazette re
presentative know anything. Largest 
coup possible here won now by your 
co-operation. As being advised by 
leaders of English section Canada and 
a - cabinet minister, with also double 
strength Overseas Club. Don’t let 
any past matter let you hesitate.

Private.

-•y a Starf Reporter. "V,
OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—An important 

relaxation of the order regarding the 
«port of grain and flour to the Neth
erlands and to Greece and to other 
neutral countries, was announced to
day by Sir Gc.rge Foster, minister .of 
trade and commerce. It indicates that 
arrangements have been come to be
tween the British war office and the 
governments of neutral countries 
whereby absolute precautions are to 
be taken that Canadian grain will not 
reach the enemies of the allies. The 
official memorandum reads:

“Grain and flour, except - oats, may 
be exported to the Netherlands, pro
vided that wheat and wheat flour are 
consigned to the Netherlands Gov
ernment and other varieties to the 
Netherlands Overseas Trust, in which 
case it is necessary that the consent 
of '.he Netherlanda Government or the 
Netherlands Overseas Trust, should 
be obtained beforehand.

"In respect to Greece, arrangements 
have been made by which exports may i 
be made to t£at country under per
mits or recommendations for ship
ments. granted by the British minister 
at Athens, who is to satisfy himself 
as to the ultimafe destination.

"The consignees in Greece must, . 
therefore, obtain such permits or rec- | 
ommendations from the British min
ister- beforehand,

“As to neutral countries outside of 
Europe, shipments may be made under 
license to be obtained under applica
tion to the minister of customs-”

Sir George Explains.
Sir George Foster, discussing the 

question of the export Ot Canadian 
wheat and Aour. says:

"A good deal of correspondence has 
taken place with the department with 
reference to restrictions placed upon 
the marketing of wheat and Aour. 
Proclamations have been issued both 
by the British and Dominion Govern
ments prohibiting the export of Can
adian wheat and Aour to neutral coun
tries .with the exception of the United 
Elites, to which it is permitted.vto ex- 
fert for consumption therein. The on
ly object that. the Canadian and Bri
tish Governments had in view was to 
prevent Canadian food products getting 
into the hands of enemy countries and 
thereby feeding the people with whom 
We are at present at war. it was not 
the intention nor desire of either gov
ernment to prevent any export of Can
adian wheat and Aour to neutral coun
tries under provisions and precautions 

, which would make it certain that these 
products were not re-exported or did 
not afterwards And their way 
enemy countries. The British Govern
ment has been negotiating with these 
different neutral countries with a 
view to havinga arrangements sat
isfactorily concluded, which will 
allow ot the export of these articles 
under conditions which preclude re
export. Arrangements have already 
been concluded witif Holland, and it 
is how possible for Canadian wheat and 
flour to be exported to Holland and 
It is now possible for Canadian wheat 
and flour to be exported to Holland 
when consigned to the Netherlands 
Government.- Each shipment must be 
by li<-erise, for which application has to 
be made to the department of cus
toms, Ottawa, and customs officers 
have been instructed so that all ne
cessary information may be obtained 
from them. Negotiations are under 
way and when satisfactory arrange
ments are made^due notice will be 
given to Canadian trqde."

First came the children, then the 
older folks that could get away in 
the morning, then everybody that could 
get Saturday afternoon off, then all 
the rest of the big crowd that made 
citizens' and athletjp day one of the 
biggest and best of the whole Exhibi
tion. The athletes were like the 
children, on the Job early.- Everyone 
was on hand in good season with the 
exception of Campbell who unfortu
nately found it impossible to take 
part.

The boys and girls had evidently 
counted on another trip 4o the Exhibi
tion, because the Arst street cars had a

• '
The French freighter De Moetaganam has been sunk in the Mediterranean 

by gunAre from a German submarine. r~'~ 
with 13 other members of the crew, were picked up- 
were the British steamer Cornubia, a 1786 ton vessel, and a small Ashing 
craft.

SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE 
DIED ON SATURDAY

Three men were wounded. They, 
Other vessels sunk

• I •
A note delivered by the German 

Berlin, altho not yet received in Wi 
unsuccessful attempt made on July 9 jby a German submarine to torpedo the 
Orduna. By direction from Washington Ambassador Gerard has made enquir
ies of the German Government concerning the incident.

reign office to Ambassador Gerard in 
tngton, is understood to relate to the

President of C.P.R. and Well Known 
Financier Started as Tele

graph Operator.

Former majority load of young «people. Théry 
was only one other subject outside 
of the Exhibition for them to dis
cuss and that was their Arst week at 
school. Those who had passed 
particularly gleeful.

Altho a thick gray ttlanket of cloud 
completely kept Mr. Sun out of the 
proceeedings and gave evidence of 
rain during the former part of the 
morning, little breaks eventually ap
peared, the clear blue was seèn and 
rays of sunlight Aoodod thru. The 
breaks became larger and so the day 
was not without a good proportion of 
bright weather after all.

Toronto Was Out.
It was the last day of the fair and 

whether it rained or

COMPLETE ARRANGEMENTS MADE 
TO TRANSPORT CANADA’S WHEAT

were

MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—Sir Wra.
Van Jiome died at 210 Saturday af
ternoon.

Sir William Van Horne was born at 
Joliet, Ill., on Feb. 3, 1813, and started 
his railway career as a telegraph oper
ator in the employ of the Illinois Cen
tral; in 3 857, with the Michigan Cen
tral In various capacities from 1858 to 
1864; operator, ticket agent, des- 

. patcher, superintendent of telegraphs 
and divisional superintendent Chicago 
& Alton Railway, 1864 to 1872; general 
superintendent St. Louis and Kansas 
and Northern Railway, 1872-74 ; gener
al manager Southern Minnesota Hail-} ot 
way, 1874-78; president same railway | AtT-AIso enjoyed a wide celebrity as 
1878; general- superintendent Chicago, I an art connoisseur particularly with re- 
MUwaukoe and St. Paul Railway, 1880- spect to Japanese and Chinese Ane 
82; general manager Canadian Pad Ac ' arts-

Railway, 1882-84, and carried railway 
to comlttstion; vice-president same 
railway, 1884-88; president, 1888-89; 
chairman board of directors, 1899-1910, 
when he retired, bpt remained a direc
tor . .

Sir William was also IdentiAed 4rith 
many leading Canadian and American 
Industrial, Ananctal and benevolent in
stitutions.

All That is Offered During Se ptember Will Be Handled 
Quickly, and Further De tails Will Be Worked Out

i ,
By a Staff Reporter, and as a result the Canadian crop, or

OTTAWA, Sept- 11—A sub-com- ™uch of 11 88 possible, will be hur-
f .. ______ _ , , , . Tied along the inland waterways and

mittee of the government, headed by railways to the ports of lading.
Sir George Foster, is busy working 
out the domestic details of the ar
rangements made by Sir Robert Bor
den with the British admiralty for 
the tansportation of grain across the 
Atlantic. As the situation 
complete arrangements have 
made to transport from Canada all 
that is offered during the 
month. To take the fullest advantage 
of this the government has been con
ferring with the shipping interests,

not Toronto 
seemed bent upon making it one of 
the best of the lot. The children got 
In for Ave cents, and many saw the 
afternoon performance for the 
figure.At the end of this month further same

weretural industry of the Dominion, hav
ing several model farms in Selkirk, 
Man., «and elsewhere, for the raising 

bred live stock.

Those whe missed it 
among the number who had been on 
the stand before and wanted to seo 
time16 °ther thlngs on the ground this

While Saturday was Citizens' Day, it 
Athletic Day and as such 

'brought from far and near world cham
pions. The many events 
contested and the exciting 
more than tickled the tans, 
line-up such as was arranged by El- 
wood A. Hughes. nothing but the very 
best in the way of good sport could be 
expected. None were disappointed In 
this regard either.

Saturday was a day of features It 
was as much a day of the fair as have 
been any of the others. Nothing had

arrangements will be made for th« 
transportation of what remains of thf 
crop. It is anticipated that Canada
will
wheat alone 

The representatives of the grain 
shippers who have been conferring 
with the government are: A. P. Stew
art and James Carruthere of Mont
real, and Henry Richardson of Klngs- 
ston.

export 170,000,000 bushels ofnow is, 
been

present
were keenly 

moments 
With a

ACCOUNTING IS DUE OF MONEY COLLECTED 
BY ARTHUR PRIVATE FOR OVERSEAS FUND

(Continued on Page 8, Column 1.)

How to Finance Half a Billion 
for the War.

into
Finance Minister White has gone to 

New York to meet the financiers who
compose the Anglo-French 
sion.

commls-
They are In New York for the 

purpose of doing business with and 
getting a line of credit from the United 
States.

Commission Paid to Agents Who Gather Thousands of Dollars in Canada for the Over- 
Tobacco Fund ? Were Four-ounce Packages of Tobacco Sent to the Soldiers or

Was
Vi

Mr. White should make them 
understand that they 
grand opportunity to do business with 
Canada and that the Dominion Gov-I now have aseas

Were They Only Three and One Fifth-ounce Packages ? Can Arthur Private Show 
Where and How All the Money Has Been Spent?

eminent Is prepared to give them a 
line of credit up to and exceeding the 
$500,000,000 they seek In New York.

It is intimated that difficulty may he 
experienced in borrowing the $500,000,- 
000 In New York unless American se-. 
curitles are put up as collateral, 
we regard as merely dealer's talk, out 
at the same time we have no doubl

1

isting Canadian funds, including Red 
' Cross.”

and organization | World has seen, received from a sol
dier at the front.

the establishment 
charges.”

Mr. Private's letter goes on to sti •
ORGANIZER OF FUND | Thisfromknow

Arthur Private, organizer and pro- „We wjn>„ He gaid.
of the Overseas Tobacco Fund, j 4 He said as well: “Vital issue is 

what is betn"-done with thousands of that Canada can only supply fifty 
»lh.r, -««h »n,d,,„, i..— :
every city from coast to coast ia\» package Canadian manufactured to- 
subscribed for the purpose of sending bacco over and above Canadian manu- 
lotaaeeo and cigarets to the boys at the j fetured, we win finally, the size pack- ,

! ago therefore depends on the margin

The World wants to'x says:
“We appreciate the spirit in which 

pulate that he provides the collecting this tobacco is sent but the manufac- 
leeeptacles, that the collection be un- turer of it ought to be shot!” 
der the supervision of a bank repre
sentative and an Evening Telegram 
representative.

one 
moter

!

that the bankers of Xcw Yoik would 
lather nave bonds ot the Canadian 
Government than British consols oi 
French rentes. They would feel that 
the national resources of Canada were 
the best of all collateral and that no 
matter how the war resulted this 
country would forge ahead.

If the allies will buy war munitions 
and war supplies, including foodstuffs, 
from Canada, we can easily extend, 
them a line of credit. They need not 
ship gold to Ottawa, but they can es
tablish a special depository In I-ondon 
for our account, and put therein gold. 
Canadian securities, rn<‘ short time 
treasury bills Issued by the British and 
French Governments. A gains'. say 
$200.000.000 of such colla'.eral the Dc>- 
m'nion Government could safely issue 
$500,000,000 of, national currency and 
the manufacturers, merchants, farm- 

j ers and laooring people would take it 
gladly.

The belligerents are finding Uncle 
Sam a hard man to deal with. He 
will scarcely look at Russian or Italian 
money at all. and he will only accept 
the British pound sterling or the 
French franc at a discount. They are, 
therefore, turning to other markets, 
going for wheat. It Is said, to Argen
tina.

Amalgamate J Tnhaeco 1 l Ai them come to < 'ana da We ha'e 
Hts stationery conveys the ] the good* to sell and we . an final'*

iformation that Hie Majesty the King the orders Hon. Mr White has the
opportunity of a lifetime WiU he

ke the most of It?

. i Plenty of Reasons.
There are plenty of reasons why 

, people who have subscribed to the 
overseas tobacco fund are curious as 

done with their
Six Per Cent-

And he concludes, addressing the 
man who was to be in charge of the 

, work for him, “The 6 per cent, com
mission allowed for expenses will, if 
your amount 

; offices on Saturday, be handed to you,
; if necessary, by telegram on Saturday 
' morning."

This looks, in short, as if the Toron- 
! to man was to receive a commission 
: ol 6 per cent., which the bank repre
sentative and The Evening Telegram 
man were not to know anything about. 
He was to receive G per cent, of every
thing collected at the Exhibition and 
the other expenses necessary were to 
be provided for in some other way.

to what is being 
money.

It is reported on the best of author
ity that Private’s expenses at the big 
downtown hotel where he made his 

^Toronto headquarters, were at least 
$600 for one week.

According to those who have been 
closely In touch with him, he had been 
in the habit of hiring a 
even if he wonted to go a block away 
from the hotel. And he would keep 
the car standing outside for hours ot 
u stretch.

m:front.
Circumstances

i you can allow.”
5. He said further: “Largest coup :which have been j

brought to the atention of The World possible here won now by your

Tmado l7c^VceentwMcbab:3nb^n j '
contributed and how it has been ex- Montreal Gazette, with whom he had (

i made a co-operative collecting ar- - 
j rangement, the details of the pro- ! 

posed deal.
7. in proposing an arrangement for

By a staff Reporter. ! 1. On or about June 12 last. Private a general collection to be made in be- 1
OTTAWA Sept. 13-There is :o be | cabled to a tobacco firm in London 

a ig' conference here on Monday tic asking for ‘quotations on three anci pay e q-orento man 5 per cent, com-
tween representatives of the Manu- one-fifth ounce packages of tobacco tg. mjesion on all the money collected,
tax-Hirers' Association, the Bankers' be forwarded to the soldier*. Thts Is the wax he explained how
Association and the government, con- 2. In The Evening Telegram ae late ^ Privates own word» an quoi eu. 
turning increased prod net ion of mu- 81 July 20. the Oversees Tafcaeeo |e , for you to under- |
■liions an.1 other »i mille. for Brit nr fund premised thru advertisements ta »,end 'hal Utv viograni for rerelvi ,g

he allie- I, -.Weed an ar Urwprd np. the,. ,,d an, fifth aunaa tu-A.Ji ,
far .-men' «' <- ( the n east-epee hut fu" hw puma pee*ages vhh-h 1 ih. phot# of the

«"anedt* ... * ... , e« t«*etep ah part pf «he « Mae mesa gf , _,.~<»e* with «
ephet* h «the f eed 

S, laa th*« < eh-r press a iapt gt srtaeata
» t»-i

*4
reaches our Montrealco -

<v
Bankers, -Manufacturers and the 
Government Will Discuss In
creased Production in Canada

■ V
motorpend** d.

The V\ orld demands it for these rea
sons: I

I Whin, people accompanying him :
j would express a preference for walk- ! 
j Ing the aristocrat, Mr. Private, would 
1 say airily: “Really,
; neath my dignmf-”

He likewise spent something like

What Soldier Says. old chap, it's be-
Following up his campaign, which. . 

according to Private's own, boast, takes :
, in every city and V,wn cf any size in ! $300 for a special train to convey him 

• Canada, tobacco lias undoubtedly been , from Montreal to Hamilton when he 
shipped to the soldiers. ! heard that a meeting was -to be held

His plan was this, quoting from an i at which his project was to undergo 
advertisement: scrutiny. —

ARTHUR PRIVATE.i

Evening
-E\• rv 25<- of your donation provides 
3» rig* ret*, 
ma a tif act tired

TelegramMit referred to. t* a$- 
0*0» permit ’ -I

Thr « pet vs
,«*»». 1 Arthur Private came to fhis country 

picket of Canadian as “specisl commissioner of the fiver
smoking tobacco. a seas Club 

i return past- Funds." 
donor of th-

fcr
j 4T *!

Mr pptv of matches on*
'* edstre* ed |«> the

... . x %
N peg#

I*1Se She i eNMhee Smu 
m
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AUSTRIA HAS NOT RESPONDED 
TO THE RECALL OF DUMBA

U. S. Officials Decline to Comment on the 
Situation or to Speak About 

Bernstorff.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.—Austria had not responded today to Presi

dent Wilson’s request for the recall of her ambassador. Dr. Constantin 
Theodore Dumba. American officials declined to comment on the situa
tion and likewise have nothing to say to Count Von Bernstorff’s declara
tion that he gave no communication to James F. J. Archibald, the Ameri
can who carried Dr. Dumba's documents.

Nothing further was done today in the cases of Capt Franz Von 
Pa pen, the German military attache or Consul-General Nuber of Austria, 
both involved in the incident which resulted Jn the request for Dr- Duin- 
ba's recall.

-
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CANADIAN HORSES 
SHOULD BE BOUGHT PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT_\

1 1
r i

Dealers Say U. S. is Reaping 
Benefit of War 

Orders

I 4'F

1 
v-, 9k;

The Price of Bread iX
h.OPEN MARKET WANTEDU • Ti

II My attention hasjbeen called to misleading articles which appeared In 
the columns of certain,newspapers Thursday,'Sept. 9th, endeavoring 
to injure my business because I reduced the price of bread. These 
articles were prepared and paid, for by a competitor, and had no sanc
tion whatever editorially. I am not hiding my identity under the false 
guise of newspaper reading notices, paid for at double rates, but come 
out in the open and tell the facts. I pay for the privilege of speaking, 
and am not afraid to use big type.

/Toronto Stables Alone Could 
Supply All Bought 

So Far
I

/

;That the British Government has 
purchased .over 200,000 horses at an 
aggregate value of $40,000.000 from the 
United States, and yet In conjunction 
with the Canadian Government has 
only taken a total of 10,000 from Can
ada, was the astonishing Information 
given to a representative of The To
ronto World yesterday toy a member of 
one of Toronto's oldest llve-etock com
mission houses In Canada.

The dealer went on to say that there 
are stables In Toronto that could fur
nish all the horses that the Canadian 
Government had purchased since the 
war broke out In three weelts, and If 
the government would declare an open 
market for horses thruout Canada it 
would mean millions and millions of 
money to the Canadian farmer, and at 
the same tlmo give the British Gov- 

toett<4 horse, for to quote 
the words of SlF Adam Beck on his 
return from France as remount com
missioner, “The Canadian horse can 
stand more and out-last any horse m 
the world."

I
/'

Facts the Public Should KnowI Ifi...,
li ll

i
il h

m

.The old clique of bakers, mostly the originals of the “combine” that 
tried to boycott me and crush competition in the bread business, found 
that they could not make a loaf of bread to compete with mine at 5 cents, 
so they raised the price to 6 cents. The cost of production was advanc
ing, but I did not raise and stuck to my old price oiS5 cents a loaf all 
through the advance in the wheat market, until wheat reached $1.50 per 
bushel and flour jumped sky-high. Then I had to put the price up to 6 

z , cents. I was actually compelled to.

it■■Vi
1

:ii J

eminent a

i -IkS
;!

I Have Always Stood by the Public as 
Champion of the Low Price of Bread

h
Could Not Buy,

Hs stated an Instance where he had 
received a letter from a large buyer 
in St. Louis, who after discussing the 
tremendous market they had, all the 
agents of the different warring nations 
having buying headquarters there, 
went on to say, "I wanted to purchase 
horses in the Canadian Northwest, 
but was informed that the Canadian 
Government had laid an embargo on 
»U horses fit for military purposes "

TVhen the war broke out,” he con
tinued. “I -had hundreds of American 
buyers interview me, and all on the 
same subject, that of shipping their 
horses to Canada for the purpose of 
selling them as mounts for the British 
and Canadian Governments, but in
stead of them sending their horses 
here, and the British Government using 
this as a buying centre, it Is just the 
y®3erf.e'ti. Tbe United States is reap- 
!.n5 aI.1 tlle benefits- of the market, and 
American buyers will purchase our 

s’ 40r ^}n When the supposed em- 
mÏÏEL1" ’^ted’ take them to their 
U^kBrlti^d tj£r® dispoee them to 
allies/- Government and her

—... An Open Market.
When asked what the solution was 

so that the Canadian horse
?AnhLhaVe hlv Jnat due- he replied^ 
Z" ,]?eiLm,arket thruout Canada, so 
.hat the buying agents may come here
hr®*Ua marke3e and purchase Canallan 
bred horses without having to buy thru 
a representative of th« Z/l 
Government." Canadian

. I -

i Ï di|
11 i 4
fi ' \%r.

! -Z
m

The public has shoxyn appreciation for the millions of dollars I have been the means 
of saving the families of Toronto, and I am in honor bound to sell my bread as low as 
I can and make a reasonable profit. So when wheat'and flour dropped down again, 
I reduced my price accordingly. If I-can 4«H high-grade bread at 5 cents, why should 
my competitors rage and write furious onslaughts in the newspapers? They were 
very sedate and smug when I charged 6 cents, and thought it very clever to go to 
the back doors 61 my customers who were paying 6 cents, and take my trade away 
by offering to supply at 5 cents. Yet they lampoon me for selling at 5 cents, even 
though I do not attempt to undermine a competitor's trade by secret cut-price offers. 
Business is business, but there are two sorts—clean business and the other kind.

If A

men

M ■
xf» I
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?
My Prices are Absolutely the Same to 

All—5 Cents, No More, No Less'
A
■ior aiis
O’

: ill rX 1 Five cents is my price. Yet those who are enraged at me for not keeping up to 6 
cents, even when, flour i$ down, have different prices themselves—one single baker 
selling to some at 6 cents, some at 5 cents, and some as low as 4^ cents, and yet you i 
should hear the awful things they say about me and my bread, because I sell to ] 
everybody at 5 cents. It can’t be because they have a tender regard for the public 
that they print warnings against dealing with a dreadful man who reduces prices 
Not much ! What writer of contemporaneous history can excuse the flim-flam— 
that s just what it is—of a little bit< of a twelve-ounce Ipaf for 5 cents, when I offer 
a full Dound-and-a-half (24 ounces) of high-class bread at the same price? Con
sider The inhumanity of giving, a poor woman a meagre little 12-ounce loaf for her 
hard earned mcke with the remark, -“We don’t have the larger size." The law 
whic permitted fancy’ brAd of 12-ounce’ weight wl* never meant to be turned 
into club to strike at the livelihood of the poor wh want real brea rather than 

fancy pretences. have never m*de the little loa called "fancy," nd never in" 
tend to descend to such subterfuge for profits.
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MUST LA Y TRACKS 
ON YONGE STREET

i:V *4bfc.
: m

-x 1

1
Toronto Railway Company 

Ordered to Provide Better 
Facilities

t

I Ask Fair Play
Will the Public Support Me?i l

UP TO FARNHAM AVE.
1 £ave educed the price of bread. I have made no secret of it. Those 
who willingly paid me 6 cents, I now only charge 5 cents. I am satisfied 
\uth 5 cents. Is that a crime Î Will the public show its opposition to 
the other bakeries’ attempt to keep the price of bread up to 6 cents?
Let the public protest. Let every one in favor of 5 
cents as the universal price of bread in Toronto send 
their order to me, by letter, post card or telephone

“A FULLFacilities Must Be Made for 
» ^ -ing at Woodlawn 

Avenue

I!!!' A
HISTORIC FIGURE GONE

FROM LIFE OF CANADA Ai and the difficulty of ocean transpor
tation there is a very satisfactory in- 

in the imports of New Zealand 
from Canada duriner the fiscal year 
ended March 81 last. Total tmpoi 
were $2,929,370, an increase of $603,790 
as compared with the previous year.

Wheat accounts for $583,175 of the 
increase, newspaper comes next, wit.h 
$210,000, then pipes and fittings, $35,- 
000, and plain fencing wire, $30,000.

in all that concerned the welfare of his 
country. His public career has always 
been above reproach, ancKhe leaves a 
name and memory' of which not only nia 
reiatives and friends but all Canada may 
well be proud.

INCREASE OF EXPORTS
TO NEW ZEALAND ISLES

Antipodean Commonwealth Be
comes Good Customer of Do

minion in Past Year
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—Despite the

«ii.iiit it e most po 
entertainment 
tile farce, the 
la a large meat 
■oaae fun and 
popular laugh 
•on's "A Pair r 
whirlwind tris 
This latter pla 
at the Alexana 
beginning Sep 
took New Yor 
and the critic:

: F crease
X! Sir Robert Borden Pays Tribute to 

the Late Sir Charles De 
Boucherville

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 11—“The death of Sir 

Charles Boucher De Boucherville/' said
f!îf„ri0be« Rorden toda>'. "removes an 
historic figure from the public life of 
Canada. For more than half a century 
his name had been associated with public 
affairs. During all that period he has 
taken an active and effective interest

^he Ontario— , Railway and Municipal
Board will order the Toronto Railway
SESX ;L,Kde„MKI,*

street, between the C. P. R tracte and 
Farnham avenue, the portion of street
politanCRailwnanchI®e of the Metro-
theresidtfh^ f?cently expired, with 
me result that the tracks wmup by the city authorities t0m
tbl” ^uinS,e7ldence before the board, 
the city claimed that thp Torontn 
Railway Company, under its agree 
ment, had no right to operate a^raH-
q ueystionth The bo0" a°f Yonge street ln 

Th board overruled the ob-
ia^°":Th.rther' and ln lts finding,
and semdcA nf f(?ulp™ent- appliances 
ana service of the Toronto Railway
StteTnf n" respect to the transpor-
Yonee streotrS°h1S a,0ng the Portion of 
ronge street shown on the plans filed
are inadequate, and the board is of thé 
opinion that the Toronto Railway Com 
palF. S,hOUld .,be required to construct’ 
H a an?< operate an extension of
ite existing lines northerly on Yonge 
street, with facilities for wyeing It 
Woodlawn avenue." ' s at

will be

1
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5 Cents Single Loaf-10c Double Loaf
20 Tickets for $1

Telephone College 321
GEO. LAWRENCE, Baker

21 Carr Street, Toronto

i PURCHASING AGENT.
OTTAWA, Sept. 11—.Edward Fitz

gerald. Canadian Pacific Railway, 114 
Windsor Street Station, Montreal, has 
been appointed purchaser for the 
British War Office in Canada.
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WY vI --A QUNCEMENT -

The Toronto Grafonola Co.
61 Queen Street West Opp. Teraulay St.

erica, bJ
style in!
thoughtj
which
made, J
made po
GRAPH!
WALK-j
wearing
tsfactlon

i-ajj
If An order that this be done 

issued forthwith.
111 ??OVERSEAS 

TOBACCO FUND??
BAND CONCERTSil free to

asthma sufferers
II ufill Sunday Aft. and Eve.i :fr

‘ is.,- HANLAN’S POINT
48th Highlanders

Tiill! (Continued from Page 1).
ll ! We have a New Method that cures Asthma

m,Vant J°ï ,0 It at our expenTe 
patter whether your case is of long

standing or recent development, whether tt 
vm? Ha,y Fever °r chronic Asthma

ld*à.'n<1 for 1 free trial of our 
method. t*> matter ln what climate you 
[/’*' ™atter ynal your or occupa.,
tlon, Lf you are troubled with avthma our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especlaJly want to send it to those 
apparendy hopeless cases, where all to™® 
of Inhalera, douches, opium preparation-3
w.m'â.'?a,tenL™ol,M'" rtc., have fai^d 
We nant^to show everyone at our own 
expense that this new method h deslan^d 
to end all dlfllcult breathing all wheea^a
III & al,rt7meterr'b,e « «-Ï
a sm^reday“er

the method at once. Send no 
Simply mail coupon below.

is patron of the Overseas Club. The 
Duke of Connaught, K.G-, and Right 
Hon- Lewis Harcourt, M.P., are vice- 
patrons- Lord Northcliffe is the 
founder, and the list of vice-presi
dents consists of 23 of the most emi
nent men in BrltJEh 
eludes Sir RoberVB 
ister of Canada.

This chi 
tits like 
long, si 
sired t 
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makes t 
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!h Wish to annoUnce th t lhey have remove(J from ,heir j

premise^. Sixseplratl3emônstrat.tg°7ooms!CaH'ont/ïê 

Terms °^tama^(je ^ou^le ^isc Records from ôlc up.

(WEATHER PERMITTING)
public life. It in- 

Borden, prime min- BIRTHS.
HANDLEY—On Sept. 8th, to Mr!

Mrs. J.ohn Handley, 15 Pretoria avenue, 
a daughter (Gladys Louise).

Colllngwood papers please copy.
WILSON—To Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wilson,

50 Wilson avenue. Parkdale. on Friday,
September 10, 1915, a son, Harry Kells.

____ DEATHS
VANCE—At her home in New York City, !

Madeline, dearly beloved wife of 
Harvey S. Vance, on Thursday morn- ' 
ing. September 2, 1915. Interment on i 
Saturday, Sept. 4, in New Yoyk.

NEW TAILORING ESTABLISH
MENT.

vsiLbV.ahmem prl.ced tailoring and experience fit him specially for a
at 75 King street mtf" open.ed hl^h-class business. He is now show-
tor is A A *he. propr,le" , m« a large selection of imported suit-
ColemanAffi^ ^‘^ing ‘ W. at »» »

' nn and
Not in City Now.

Private has not been in Toronto for 
two weeks. When last in Toronto he- 
stayed at the Prince George .Hotel, 
having moved there from the King 
Edward. He was to have been back 

■here last Monday, but he did not come.
He has boasted frequently that he 

has been sending four tons of tobacco 
a week to- the Canadian troops on the 
fighting line-

His operations in Canada have been 
such as., to concern perhaps a million 
people in all parts of Canada who have 
contributed 25 cents and larger 
amounts for the sending of tobacco 
The Evening Telegram 
alone amount to $5000.

What is being dijne with all this 
money? X

The World wants Ml fc 
going to find, out, nt

*< YI,iy '
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money. 
Do it Today.
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l s Phone Orders Promptly Attended to, Adel. 3579
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SCARBORO
BEACH
PARK

Sunday Band 
Concerts

Afternoon and Evening 
by the

7 oronto Sym• 
phony Band

FREE ASTHMA COUPON

58S??5/SSSf St KSM”„V
Send free trial of your ‘ ‘method to:

Chalmers
Six-40

*1850
{Duty Paid)

o'

» *

The Distinguishing Marks of 
a Distinguished Motor Car

Chalmers Six-40No other car is so easily distinguished as a 
because no other car is so distinguished,

Only one other American car has fenders like it—and its price 
000. There is no other radiator that has just the Chalmers* 
ines—so high and narrow and distinctive.

is $5 
fine li

strain and fatigue from motoring. Un
usually wide doors enable people to step 

this car easily without having to turn

Z^HALMERS bodies are neither 
V/ sprayed, dipped nor baked. Twenty- 
one operations are required to brirfg them 

to Chalmers “Quality First” standards.

No Car Has Better Finish
Chalmers finish is superfine “coach" 

work and no car can have better.
The body is carefully prepared for the 

finish by the process known as sand-blast
ing. The colors are then laid on bv men 
who have mastered the artistic possibilities 
of paint

into
sideways.up

The Pride of Distinction
There is a certain pride of distinctiveness 

in the ownership of your Chalmers 
Six-40.

You have the consciousness of being well 
groomed—your car’s apparel is of the best 
weave and fabric. The prestige of rank and 
accepted style surrounds it

lComfortable as Any Priced Car 20% More Power
The powerful valve-in-head motor is the 

same type with which DePalma’s and 
Restas $20,000 racers were equipped when 
they won the Indianapolis and Chicago 
races at the undreamed of averages of 90, 
98 and 102 miles an hour.

The performance of this motor is simply 
marvelous. It is the “20 per cent more 
power motor”—the motor all Europe was 
using when the war stopped, operations 
there.

It has the £ull of a locomotive—a giant's 
strength in a man’s body.

It is “trigger-quick" and gets away like 
a racer. j

It is always eagerly pulling, like a high- 
strung setter on the leash.

No car at any price can be more comfort
able than the Chalmers Six-40.

The rear springs are of special vanadium 
steel construction and are 57 inches long— 
the longest springs on any car in the world 
at the price.

But springs alone will not give comfort 
in a motor car; neither will upholstery. 
It takes just as mud* thought 
facturing skill to build comfort into a car 
as it does to make it mechanically perfect.

The Chalmers “Six-40” seven-passenger 
model is a big, luxurious car. roomy 
enough for seven grown-ups to lean back 
and ride at ease. It is as comfortable as 
your favorite arm chair.

«The deep seats which are upholstered 
in leather and the deep side-walls furnish 
a support for the body that eliminates all

I

and manu-

;

!

jv . i, .* »
The only companion» 
with Chalmers cars are made with 
higher priced cars. And this is 
especially true of the Chalmos 
Six-40 at $1850 with duty paid— 
the lowest price at which 
Chalmers Quality has ever been sold.

Ontario Motor Car Company, Limited
18 BLOOR STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Also 31 Queen Street, Ottawa.
“Let your next car be a Chalmers.”'

New Sendee to Owners
Every Chalrmn dealer noioghm 

to eccry buyer of mChabmn car a 
Service Coupon Book, ooch coupon 

of me-
Uee redeemable at any Chabnct* 
dealer.

The Chalmers CHA
Bon, Chahncn aimer ts tmXkJ 

to join the Chalmers Cluh. Every 
manier receixs regularly without 
charye "The Chalmers Clubman*, 
and a membership card commend- 
tng the owner to the courtesies ot 
Chalmers rspreoentattou exryuihem.
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Bring Your Homefumishing Problems to the 
Adams Store Quick sad Economic Solution
Practical helps for perplexed homelovers. , Everything needed for a cosy home is 
here. Special displays at special prices daily pave the way for real monev-savine- 
This store opens up new possibilities for better home living for those whose means are limited

irialcing it extremely easy to buy home things, extending the privilege 
of a Charge Account" even on goods offered at reduced prices.
These for Monday included :—

NT
j r ISI>1 !IIired in 

avoring 
These 

io sanc- 
îe false 
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caking,

rail
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i This Big Special for Monday
Brass Bed, Complete with 
Spring and Mattress, for _____

i {I m

$ 1 7-90 mi

^5Consisting of brass bed with 2-lnch posts, large 4-inch vases, high head and full 
drop extension foot, each containing five %-inch upright fillers, finished in best 
quality English lacquer, absolutely guaranteed, complete with all-iron frame 
spring with celebrated Ideal Link fabric and pure all-cotton felt mattress, full

weight and 
^ thick ness 
9 aqd covered 
M In art sateen 

I ticking. Out
fit regularly 
worth 
$24.75. Mon- 

I day only

V 7»i
cP--

w 3 or 4 Room Outfits at Popular Prices
In our furnished apartments

!>
have delightful examples of complete home outfits at various prices. One in par

ticular of 3 rooms at $150, which is comprised of complete furnishings of class that tasteful homelovers would be 
glad to own. No one contemplating starting housekeeping should miss seeing our special displays, for little or 
much we can start you right and make it so easy to pay that you’ll hardlv feel the effort.

we_ found 
5 cents, 
dvnnc- 
oaf all 
.50 per 
up to 6
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I..1 .*••its
17.90EUr

Dinner 
Sets $9.45

Extension Tables $15.95 f$24.95 iC_

f II' "il'' Ii!Made of selected quarter-cut oak. fumed and golden finishes, as 
illustrated, with round tops, deep rims, full 6-foot extensions.

square solid 
pedestal base 
with spreading 
legs and mas- 
slve claw feet, 
mounted on 
metal castors 
with

for this Dresser
25 only, sets, in white apd 
gold, they have gold-traced a
lines in clover leaf design, 5
set includes 110 pieces, p
consisting of complete v
fruit set, bread and butter 
plates, large platters, etc., 
etc. Regular price $12.60 
per set. Monday, a s r» 
per set, only .... «1.49

In choice polished mahogany, 48-inch 
case, containing one long and two small 
drawers, full serpentine shape, brass 
trimmings, best quality locks, 30 x 40 
shaped British bevel mirror, supported by 
neatly carved standards. Regu
lar price $37.60. Special............

fill IL..'
:tY=Hr=4

as h $! mad 'S,•IIeasy
" working table 

slide*. Regu
larly $23.60. If

a:24.95 u[«*"e means 
b low as 
P again, 
k should 
by were 
lo go to 
Be away 
ts, even 
k offers, 
kind.

!Buffets IM'1

l!t El 1• i

Made of selected quar- Ul 
ter-ent oak, fumed and
golden finishes, choice of eight designs, all fully k 
equipped with cutlery drawers—one lined,—large 
spacious cupboard with double doors, full length linen drawer, 
heavy square legs and feet, large British bevel plate mirror, best 
quality locks with wooden or copper trimmings. Reg. up to $35.

P Radically Red-
IVUtKerb uced in Price pfo-r.i

thto A handsome design, as illustrated below, has comfortable 
spring seat, upholstered pad back with three-panel shoulder 
and head rest, nicely shaped and stuffed arms, covered all i
over with black or brown Spanish leath- ___1
srette.

“Pullman” Davenports
$34-75

i,J2|
!iili: ?Regular price $15.00. q nr 

Special on Monday at................. 9.1 J 0mmmggÊBBtèm"V;

kip to 6 
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prices. 
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Out-of-Town Residents Should Write

for cur large
Catalogue No. 33.
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$12.95 VI Z. g»■II/ Wa

! Genuine Leather F tA comfortable rocker, like cut above, 
has solid oak frame, fumed or golden 
finish, extra deep spring seat with up
holstered pad back and extra high head 
rest, can be had covered In genuine 
Spanish roan leather or verdure 
tapestry. Regular price $20.
Monday special for ............

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited. This massively designed davenport, as Illustrated, haa quarter-cut oakwi"***^ 
frame, which can be had either In golden or fumed finish, upholstered with comfortable 
spring seat and stuffed three-panel back. Is equipped with separate bed spring and 
separate cotton felt mattress, also combination mattress holder and pillow 
rest. Regular price $55.00. Monday, special for .............................................................

V
CITY HALL SQUARE$9.75 34.7512.95

e? ->
Those 
tisfied 
tioh to

“A FULL HOUSE” ing loyalty and a true patriotic spirit. Exhibition arrive at its present state of 
Hon. Col. W. K. McNaught proposed development," said Col. McNaught.

Critical Time.
President Oliver, in replying to this 

toast, said that in the last two years 
the Exhibition had passed thru the 
most critical time in its history. 
Many had thought that during a time 
of such stress the Exhibition ought to 
be closed. Business and national life 

the had to be carried on as before, and it 
was decided that the C.N.E. should go 

Col. Me- ahead as usual.
President Oliver was glad to say 

that, altho^l914 had not been as suc
cessful as the previous year, still’ .ac
cording to the financial report, the year 

had had been finished with a surplus. The 
present fair has eclipsed alp expecta
tions. Tribute was paid to the men 
who had given him such loyal assist
ance, and success was largely due to 
their efforts.

CITIZENS PROUD 
OF BIG SUCCESS

development of its amusing story, the 
bright dialog and the incessant fu:i- 
The play was written by Fred Jacic- 

, son, untried as a dramatist, but most
e most popular form of theatnea. successful as a short story writer 

entertainment at the present time is in the popular magazines, and was 
the farce, the vogue of which is due produced by H. H. Frazee, whose

, ,, .___ - , judgment in the selection of farcesIn a large measure to the clean, w.iole- hag been vindicated by the triumph
some fun and brilliant action of such j -A pajr 0[ sixes" and “A Full Hoiter 
papular laugh producers as last sea- The new play will be presented ii«*e 
son's "A Pair of Sixes." and this year's by a company of expert farce)*rs, 
whirlwind triumph, "A Full House." | headed by Walter Jones, who is we'l
This latter play will be the attraction j known in Toronto, and Helen Lowell,
at the Alexandra Theatre for the week ' and Mr. Frazee promises a new and
beginning Sept. 13. "A Full House" i complete scenic equipment. The seat
took New York by storm last winter, sale for this up-to-the-minute farce 
and the critics praised the ingenious will open Thursday.

President Oliver. "The exhibits have 
been larger and choicer! tiian ever be
fore. The magnificent spectacle in 
front of the grand stand has been a 
great lesson in patriotism. We wi'.i 
show the enemies of our country that 
we can fight without being forced to 
do so. We would rather be dead Eng
lishmen than—live Germans.”

Toast to Press.
A tribute was paid to the splendid 

work done by the press. The publicity 
which they had given had been greater 
than ever before and had shown the 
faith the men engaged In newspaper 
work had in this great national enter
prise. The toast to the press was pro
posed by President Oliver and re
sponded to by Harry Anderson.

The great achievement of the Exhi
bition in a national and a patriotic as 
well as in an industrial way was 
spoken of by Mr. Anderson. He said 

“This Exhibition has been a success j that the energetic work of the Exhibi- 
in every shape and form," declared Hon officials had demanded the ad

miration of Toronto newspaper men. 
The directors were congratulated upon 
the excellent choice they had made In 
selecting Joseph Hay as publicity 
agent.

A RATTLING FARCE the toast to the permanent officers of 
the Exhibition, and complimented 
them particularly on the able man who 
had acted witli such success as their 
president. After so many struggles he 
was glad to say that the Canadian Na
tional had come out victorious. Altho 
President Oliver had undergone a very 
serious operation, it was with 
greatest satisfaction that he was able 
to announce his recovery.
Naught hoped that the president, would 
continue in good health, and that the. 
Exhibition would benefit from his pre
sidency for many years to come.
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A chemical hygrometer, said to h* 
much superior to the psychrometer for 
measuring relative humidity, provides 
means of determining the moisture con
tent of the air by volume measurements 
before and after contact with sulphuric 
a'citi, which completely absorbs the water 
vapor present in one contact. A reading 
can'be made in less tÿan two mh.uics.

A horse famine in the United States is 
predicted by western breeders.

By means of a pocket telephone set 
linemen are enabled to keep in constant 
touch with headquarters.

Controller Spence Speaks for 
Torontonians at the 

Directors’ Luncheon>

af MANY OBSTACLES CAME The fact that Percy Rogers 
come thru the Lusitania disaster was 
referred to as a source of congratula
tion. and the excellent manner in which 
he had carried out his duties in regard 
to this fair was eulogized.

"It is due to the efforts of these offi
cers that we have been able see the! In Carrying Out Exhibition 

This Year Great Achieve
ment Accomplished

A new electric lamp socket haa a lock 
and key feature to prevent surreptitious 
removal of the bulb.

“Toronto's Finest Boot Shop”

Stylish Footwear 
For Autumn Canada's National Exhibition for 

1915 has been a greater success than 
any that have preceded it. Perhaps 
not from a financial standpoint or in 
an industrial way, but taking into ac
count the fact that patriotism has 
been fostered and that the national 
spirit has been more fully shown, the 
fair has shown greater results than 
any previous one since the inception, 
of the C. N. E.

This was brought out by President i 
Oliver in his address at the directors' ! 
luncheon Saturday, when 
Day was observed.

Mayor Church was unable to attend, | 
therefore President Oliver called upon ! 
Controller Spence to spegk on behalf j 
of the citizens of Toronto. The con- 
t oiler said he fejt diffident about : 
speaking in this capacity.

Representing the people of Toronto, 1 
he felt assured in congratulating the j 
di-ectors of the Exhibition on the [ 
success which had attended their ef- i 
f-rts this year. "Patriot Year has been I 
the greatest ever." declared the con • j 
tro 1er. and this statement was echoed 1 
by the~ entire assembly of guests.

‘ Out of the storm and carnage of 
this war there comes to us the pride 
of realizing what our empire Is and i 
what it stands for. We feel justly ! 

| proud of the principles and honor and 1 
I freedom for which the British Empire I 
I havbeen the champion- An Exhibition ! 

such as this has been more urgent j 
and a more primal necessity from a 
national standpoint than ever before 
It has not only been an advertisement 
of Canada's industries and her com
mercial progress, but it has been an 
advertisement of the patriotism of the 
people of Canada."

People Grateful,
Controller Spence said that the peo- I 

pie have been placed under a debt of j 
gratitude by the Exhibition directors i 
for what they have done in etimulat-1

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTS CAUSE
NATURE REMOVES EFFECT

11 rALK-OVER Autumn Styles 
YY are here. They__ set the 

* fashion not only in Am
erica, but in every epuntry where 
style in foot wear is given any 
thought. The thoroughness with 
which WALK-OVER Shoes 
made, and the careful fitting — 
made possible only by the FOOTO- 
GRAPH system—has built the 
WALK-OVER reputation for style, 
wearing quafjty and complete 
isfaction to shoe wearers.

The Gipsy Model for 
Women

This charming new autumn model 
fits like a glove, and gives the 
long, slender effect so much de
sired by the carefully- 
gowned woman. The var
iety of leathers and colors 
makes a selection possible 
which will match the new
est shades in cloth gowns 
and suits— .

Glazed Kid 
Mat Kid 
Dark Bronze 
Midnight Blue

Our patrons know and appreciate the convenience and beautiful appoint
ments of the WALK OVER Boot Shop the comfortable chairs, foot 
rests and foot mirrors, the ladies' rest room, and the new and complete
ly-equipped Orthopedic Department, in charge nf a famous Orthopedist. 
Let us give you foot comfort and style with the KOOTOGRAPH svstem.
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Chiropractic is a comparatively new discovery, and is not, as some say, a composite or 
mixture of a few of the principles of other health systems.

Results of Chiropractic adjustments clearly prove to an open mind the wonderful 
power of Nature’s forces, which can restore health if the bone obstructions (or pressures) 
are adjusted in the spinal column. ' .

The cause of all diseases can be located and adjusted, after Chiropractic analysis, with
out one word from a patient seeking health. The following graduate Chiropractors are mem
bers of the Dominion Chiropractors’ Association, arid may be consulted on questions of 
Healtii.
C. C. CLEMMER, D.C.—15 Howland Ave. Phone Col ege 2858. Hours, 10 a.m. to 2 

p.m., and by appointment.

EL J. CHATTOE, D.S.—316 Brunswick Ave., 9 to 11 a.m. Phone College 1167. Branch 
Office 96 Shuter Street. Hours, 5 to 7 p.m: Main 7728.

D’ARCY AND ADELE McLEAN, D.C.’s—328 Palmerston Boulevard. Telephone College 
5984. Hours, 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 7 p.m. _____________ -■ _ !_____

CHAS. P. McKAY, D.C., and JAS. T. H. McKAY, D.C.—553a Bloor West, near Comer 
Bathurst, „ Removed from 509 Markham. Hours 1 to 2; 4 to 8 p.m. Telephone Col
lege 3043^_____________ ___________________________________________________

HECTOR AND IDA LAMONT, D.C.’s—666 Bathurst Street. Phone College 7819. Hours 
9 to 10, 3 to 4, 7 to 8 p.m.
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Axminster Rugs Big Price 
Reductions

150 only, in the newest patterns, mostly Oriental effects. 
In tans, greens, browns and navy blue mixtures, suitable for 
dining-rooms, living-rooms, halls, dens, etc., in the following 
sizes:
4.6 x 7.6. Regular price $13.50. Monday .
6.9 x 9.0. Regular price $25.00. Monday .
9.0 x 9.0. Regular price $32.00. Monday .
9.0 x 10.6. Regular price $36.00. Monday .
9.0 x 12.0. Regular price $40.00. Monday .

... 8.85

... 18.85 

... 23.65 

. . . 25.50 

... 29.45

~pr
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$6 00 Lace Curtains for S3 95
Scrims and marquisettes, trimmed with real cluny and filet laces 
and insertions, also some with hemstitched borders, suitable for 
parlors, living-rooms, dining-rooms, dens, etc.. In shades of ivory 
or arab, 40 Inches wide by 2% yards long. Regular price 
$6.00 per pair. Monday at, per pair, only......... ..................... 3.95
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C* WEEK’S WAR SUMMARY œ
/

By W. H. Stewart. 85TH

'• Several events having perhaps 
bearing of immense importance 
Ithe war have recently arisen 
spéculation concerning their portent 
has occupied much space in the Brit
ish and American press.
. First, the czar of Russia has 
■umed command of the Russian army

arso, they -were the kind of victories 
that Pyrrhus of Epirus won against 

I Rome, brilliant, but ineffective. Rome 
declined to treat with him for peace 
while he remained on Italian soil, just 
as Russia declined to treat with Wil
liam the other day '‘■while a Teuton 
soldier stood on Russian soil. The 
verdict against Pyrrhus may be re
turned against the kaiser’s chief gen
erals, “He was aptly compared to a 
gambler who made many good throws 
with the dice, but could not make the 
proper use of the game.”

So in studying the results of the 
Russian campaign it is well to note 
that the German armies aimed at the, 
disarming of the Russian armies so 
as to compel Russia to accept peace 
and in this they have failed so far- A 
big offensive has failed in its object 
if it fails so to reduce the enemy as 
gravely to weaken him, but the facts 
are that the Russian armies still stand 
before the enemy, presenting an im
penetrable front, as they have stood 
since the war began, 
mon superstition that armies fight 
standing still, while the fact is that 
wherever the space is sufficiently^ 
large a good general will utilize his 
superior mobility in manoeuvring till 
he gets the enemy in a corner to des
troy him.
not destroyed. The Germans, who have 
been constantly on the advance, 
tacking the elusive Russians as they 
slowly retired, suffered equal, if not 
greater losses, than the Russians, so 
the whole campaign so far as’ armies 
go, stands as it was. It is true that the 
enemy still stands on Russian soil, 
but dirt is cheap in Russia, cspeoialy 
morass and bog, which are especially 

th thick about where the present lines 
are. What is the temporary occupa
tion of a few hundred miles of terri
tory to a country which is six thou
sand miles broad?

con
and
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and navy, and his cousin, Grand Duke 
tv'icholai, was appointed viceroy of 
the Caucasus. Secondly, the czar 
has sent a message to the president 

iof France, breathing a confident 
bugle note of-coming victory.

Thirdly, the Russian arniy in 
Eaiitern Galicia and Bessarabia sud
denly became active and won three 
local successes of considerable pro • 
portion in as many days on the Sereth 
River, at Tarnopol and at Trembowla, 
capturing in the fitting of the past 
six days some twenty-two thousand 
men and nearly four hundred officers, 
besides killing and wounding a large 
number of the enemy.

Fourthly, the following cryptic an
nouncement was made by the Rus
sian war office on Thursday night:

“Altogether, our armies are firmly 
and resolutely carrying out the move
ment in conformity with the object 
assigned and contemplate the future 
with confidence- Our faithful ally, 
thé French army, h-as been for fifteen 
d*y« past bombarding the German 
front with terrible effect.”

Fifthly, Lord Robert Cecil, under
secretary for foreign affairs, in 
speech at Croyden Thursday night, 
expressed the firm belief that the 
Dardanelles expedition was near 
great success which "would have an 
enormous effect in all parts of 
iworld.”
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The Russian army was

Aat> /

Our Value is as Invincible
’ *

As the Navy That Protects Our Imports

a

i Lockwood,!
On Eve of Big Success?

The apparent inference to be drawn 
from these announcements and events 
is that the world is on the eve of 
eome staggering alteration in the 
course of the v ar.

The other alternative is that they 
are put forth for the purpose of de
ceiving the enemy.
Japanese troops would be 
with' the Grand Alliance at the Darda
nelles, may also have some founda
tion of fact, or it may have been 
given out also with the intention of 
deceiving the enemy and of worrying 
the German general staff, which would 
!be inclined to proceed with great cau
tion till it had time to learn thru its 
spies whether any Japanese soldiers 
were, say, in Russia, ready to assist 
the Russians in springing a big sur
prise on them, 
could be gained.

The shipment of an immense sum 
la gold from London to Tokio is in 

(payment for munitions supplied to 
(Russia- It was also reported from 
Petrograd that the Russians had fin
ally. solved the munitions problem and 
bad plenty now on hand.

It is also hinted from London that 
ithe great offensive against Germany, 
AustriaiHungary and Turkey, when it 
came, would start off simultaneously 
like horses in a race at the crack of a 
pistol.

Lloyd George has also issued 
; other warning to British

Penn.,ai
Russians on New Line-

The Russian armies on the north 
are now nearing their third great lines 
of defense, the best lines so far reach
ed. This line begins at Riga, runs 
southeast for two hundred miles and 
more to Jacobstadt, then more sharp
ly southeast to Dwinslt, then south
west to Vllna, then directly soutjj to 
Lida for one hundred miles, from there 
to Daranavtischi, southeast 75 miles, 
then south to IPinsk.aibout the same dis
tance, then to Rovno, 150 miles, and on 
to Kamenez-Poldolsk, on the Rouman
ian frontier, about the same distance, 
in all extending about 700 miles.

These new positions are better 
adapted for defence than any previ
ously occupied! the djefence of 
Russia. Behind them runs a good lat
eral railway system, from the Rou
manian border to a point about 100 
miles southeast of Riga, where the 
lino turns northeast and makes for 
Petrograd. The value of this line is to 
transport men and munitions to any 
point threatened by the enemy in large 
numbers and quantities, permitting 
the reinforcing of any sector of the 
front where the situation might verge 
on a crisis. The importance of a 
railway behind the lines of an army, 
and running thruout its length can be 
best appreciated by the fact that mod
ern munitions are like stoves or -pianos 
to handle. They cannot b 
in adequate numbers without the sup
port of the railway.
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Turn of 
suits.

A quasi-hint that 
lined up

We welcome COMPETITION of any kind, fair or otherwise. It is something we WANT ALL 
THE TIME. It is the strongest selling argument we have—it keeps us from getting in a rut. But 
Mr. Reader, yotl must look around and compare our fabrics with others before competition will do us 

- any good with you/ €[f Go as far as you like, and come to us if you cannot do better—which is put
ting it up to us with a vengeance. The claim we make is that if any man wants a custom-tailored 
suit to his order for the LOWEST PRICE that will purchass HONEST WEARING SER
VICE AND APPEARANCE, he will pay $18 at our original one-price store at 139 Yonge ____________ _______
Street—if he will use his own judgment after seeing them all. ÇJ And you don’t have to 
be a “woolen man” to recognize our mill-to-man fabrics, any more than you need worry 
about hold-ups for “extras” at any Scotland Woolen Mills Store. See our windows on Monday.
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unions, half ultimatum, half appeal, 
that he wants more munitions from 
them. He has more arsenals built, 
!he wants many more hands to work 
in them, he wants sabotage stopped, 
he wants restrictions relaxed so that 
he can employ unskilled women work
ers after a brief period of training.

Millions of Shells Needed- 
Millions of shells will be needed to 

hatter the German trenches and to 
blow to bits the great German forti
fications that bar the roads across 
ithe Rhine. The war has become 
really a contest between British and 
German industries. But while up to 
el recent period the allies in the west 
were sparing of their shells, the Ger
mans were extremely prodigal, throw
ing away the accumulation of 
winter in - fighting with the stubborn 
Russians. So a big campaign launch- 
'ed against Germany at the present 
time would bid fair to find her grave
ly handicapped.

Pyrrhic German Victories. 
Passing from the general to the 

p&rtigular. the situation in the east
ern theatre of war presents features 
of interest. It will be recalled that 
Germany and Austria last winter ~~ 
cumulated an immense mass of shell 
and began a big attack upon the Rus
sian lines along the Dunajec, using 
thousands of heavy guns for th 
pose.

e handled

Position of Russians.
The third line of Russian defence 

nas not .yet been reached by the Rus
sian armies in their retreat, except 
at a few sections in the north of the 
line. The Russian centre has still 75 
miles to cover to reach those new 
positions ï>repaired beforehand. The 
retirement of the centre may, there
fore, be continued for two or three 
weeks before it is dcided to turn about 
face and stem the German

. r »

6

_ , . aavance.
fco any claims of the Germans operat
ing in the centre at least of gaining 
further advantages may be disco'unt- 
ed at their real value iby the knowl
edge that it is necessary for the Rus
sians to draw back their line for a con
siderable distance before it reaches 
t.ie third defensive position.

Germans Need Railway.
For the Germans, if they wish to 

maintain themselves before the Rus
sian lines, it is almost an absolute 
necessity to capture this important 
Russian railway, which is the first 
strategic line so far reached in Rus
sia. The railways into Poland all run 
into Warsaw, and so cannot be used 
for lateral communications. To pos- 

„sess this railway the Germans would 
have to seize five important junctions, 
which are, commencing with the south 
and running north, Rovno, Pinsk, 
anavitschi. Vilna, and Dvinsk. All 
these junctions are linked up with the 
Last Prussian and Galician railway 
systems, by cross country iir.es Bu»
nL,"1ake a success of their contem- 
plated seizure the Germans require 
Kovno and Riga. They require Kov
no because it links the north and south 
railway with a, line to Lemberg, the 
tÎ/. t0 the Galician railway system. 
They require Riga because it is the 
f/T!1îhS.0f a ^anch line, which links 
P with t.ie main line at Dwinsk The 

possession of Kovno and Dvinsk would 
enable the Germans to move norttT^nd 
south along the Russian strategic line
■?nHh \he r b.atterlnS rams of artillery' 
and clear the Russians out of their 
or,11/ ""n of defence. They stand 
on this line at one point, Vilna

Thiimf^rta?Ce of, Late Checks.
lms fact alone is sufficient tn Plain the value of the chl-kl // 

ministered to the Teuton» w ? t?" 
-Sereth river tn Eastern Galicia Thes® 
(■ernuve the danger from Rovno' uffiess 
ihe vncn‘y is able to concentrate fre?h 
torues and renew the attack 
Per-,or numbers and artilleiw 

-1 ,houlJ lak,i some time to doy'
reffiforcedUme the Russians

Leadership of Czar.

r™. «..ïriïirs £*•”»
nursed as improbable that if

were in danger of defeat *£1
nm‘TÆ^hWT,âi 5h » c°"!
probable that the Russta'i 15
tf.ryfii Ju'imSUPïeme «Znfidênce in fiZ
chances of t|Ke R™ thiS Jlstan«- the 
nam.eb ot the Russians with a

railway system at last behirid them 
granted that they have a reasonable 
provision of equipment and munitions! 
aio in a high degree favorable The 
Germans will be fig),ting with the dis
advantage of having no railway run
ning parallel to their lines, and w-Rh 
he country flooded by autumn rains, 

they will experit nee difficulty with their 
communications. A defeat for them 
might easily be turned into a decision 
v/ith the destruction of a great part 
of their armies.

The Czar is said to be no general, 
but a generalissimo these days, has 
Practically to leave everything in the 
matter of direction to his subordinate 
generals ind his chief of staff- His 
position is analagous to the position of 
i’itt the Elder iChatham), who direct
ed his generals in the Seven Years’ 
War, which closed for Great Britain

flast
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MAIL ORDERS—These war times, the price of rural tailors is too high for 
the average man’s pocket. If you are not near one of our stores, send for 

our Fall and Winter Mail-to-Measure Outfit, including assorted samples, self-measure 
form, tape measure, and new style chart. It is yours free upon request. One price by 
mail—$18.00 to your measure—fit guaranteed.
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The Russians at once began 

to retire, suffering losses of consider
able magnitude, but preserving their 
lines intact.

/*.

kBar-The Germans claimed 
that they had won victories, but if o\
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Yohge Street Arcade Building

t
»-Good for $1 Pair UMTItDeWhen lillcri In and mallrd -to Frederick 
Dytjr, DepyT^K37. Jackson, Mich.

?Address

keturti mail will bring you *1.00 Pair of 
drafts to try FREE, and valuable New 
Dock -on Rheumatism. Head thl« offer.

The head store and factory building are at Toronto. Branches at 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, St. Catharines, London, Berlin, 
Guelph, Chatham, Midland, Collingwood, WindSbr, Sudbury, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Sarnia, Fort William, North Bay, Winnipeg, Brandon,

Moose Jaw, Medicine Hat, Swift Current, Edmonton, Oshawa, 
Cobourg, Port Hope, Acton West, Brighton, Belleville, Campbellford, 
Peterboro, Kingston, Ottawa, Detroit, Mich.; Akron, Ohio; Youngs
town, Ohio, and Havana, Cuba.
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; in su-s,
in an intoxication of glory. Every day tion in France that several tactical 
jieople asked each other, what new operations were conducted by the 
victory is~this? French and British armies at certain

points m the line- The first of these 
was in. the Champagne, the next at 
I-es Eparges. the next along the Fecht 
River in the Vosges, the next at 
Neuve Chapelle, the next on tlm 
crest north of Arras, and the next av 
Fertubert. These combats were fought, 
not to pierce the German lines, but to 
shove them back. What 
Joffre }vanted to get at was the Gcr- 
nian lines of communications. These 
are lateral railways running behind 
the German lines and feeding the Ger
man- forces with provisions and muni
tions. When Joffre shoved the Gcr- 

- If you suffer from bleeding, ^.from^ck far enough, these com-
itching, blind or protruding Piles, by his artillery, 
send me your address, and I will he has been
tell vou how to cure vnnrcelf at past tbree week8'Hcma U t'Ure -VGUrSelr aT quence has been that the Germans have
ljme °y the new absorption been unable to employ tliese railways 

treatment; and will also send to ^tPP’y their forces and have to 
Some of this home * c brings up supplies from a distance at
burnt, or inis home treatment free great disadvantage. The necessity for
tor trial, with references front more transport facilities would 
your own locality if reanested 5rave,y felt ‘n consequence, and the Immediate relief a reMuesteU- Germans would gradually run ’shoft of
immediate relief and permanent supplies on the spot. They would,
cure assured. Send no money but therefore, in course of time, either
tell others of this offer Write tZ ,, ve to fisht to p«sh back the French 
eu orners OT tnis Otter. Write to- lines or to retreat. If they fought,

day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box they woul<1 be mown down with rifles
P.S.65, Windsor, Ont ïïtjd

the enemy loses five men to the French 
or British one-

'X* Ion on this point. It must bo remem
bered that if the Germans attack the 
French lines first without the long 
and careful preparation that Gen. 
Joffre has made, they will suffer 
ormous losses out of all proportions to 
the advantages^gained.

Of the progress in the Dardanelles, 
what has been done to clear tip the 
situation has remained for the past 
week, and more tightly locked is 
official breasts, but indications multi
ply that extreme confidence of achiev
ing a brilliant coup prevails in the 
minds of those of the grand alliance 
to whom the high task of managing 
‘b® war has been given. It must be 
remembered that Sir Ian Hamilton has 

the same sort of spade and 
foundation work on the Gallipoli pen
insula t.iat Gen. Joffre has been doing j 
in France. It would not be beyond 
possible and even probable that any < 
day will bring the news ot a triumphal 
ending to the first stage of the cam
paign against Turkey. t

This 
and in 

could be
t^rL,who baa recently returned from 
visiting the hospitals In France and 
England, will relate his experiences In 
the fighting lines. Mr. K. J. Dunetan 
will take the chair at 9 p.m„ and all 
Royal Arch Masons are cordially In
vited to be present. The arrange
ments are in charge of the past prin
cipals of the chapter: Comps. J. A. 
Cowan, W. F. Bilger, B. Calmes, F 
W. Rogers, C. Smith, W. Croft, Geo. 
McQuillan and Thos. Graham, Z. Pa
triotic music by Comps Morley Sher
ris, Donald McGregor, musical director, 
will be a feature of Interest. It Is ex
pected that this will be the largest at
tended Masonic patriotic gathering yet 
held In Toronto.
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Significance of Attacks.
The consequence of the heavy bom

bardment has been felt 'by the desper
ate attacks made by the Germans in 
the Argonne and the Vosges. Here they 
came on in such fury that they gain
ed some ground, temporarily at any 
rate. The question now remains to 
be settled whether the operations of 
Gen. Joffre and his guns has so wor
ried the Or-rmân high command as to 
comped it to draw men from the Rus
sian front to -launch another big 
offensive in France to save its armies 
from being compelled to retreat, or 
whether Jen. Joffre will be first with 
his offensive this time. Exact knowl
edge of conditions prevailing at the 
French front would be required to en
able the passing of a competent opin-

Events in France.
In the west, France, Belgian and 

British artillery have been directing 
lor nearly three weeks an intense fire 
on the German lines of communications. 
It will be remembered by those who 
have followed the past winter’s opera-
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and Tobacco Habits
Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies
for these habits are safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic in
jection. no lose of time from business 
and positive cures. Recommended by 
physicians
treated confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or
consult—

Dr,McTaggart’s Remedies
Matabll*hed 20 Y ear*—

. 309 Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

ALEXISl
PATRIOTIC ROYAL ARCH MASONS.

SU,b9«*°r«G|*"?r*1 ,l?yer80n Will Addrees 
the Capitular Masons of Toronto.

A patriotic night under the auspices 
of the St. Patrick chapter, Royal Arch 

St. Con Masons. will be held on the 18th Inst., j 
uo pel- in the Temple Building. Surgeon-Gen. ! 

— G> Sterling Ryerson, P.Z., of the chap- *

be
F BEæMES
it creates new strength, new vigor and 
gives you new life. Good for all nerve

x car- d™°-'
Price, 75c. for IS-oz. bottle.
For sâle at Alexis, 47 McCaui 

tains pure roots and herbs and 
eonoua matter.

-
Enquiriesand clergy.

every
freed*
frock ■^rirt today for this Prop 

Trial Drafts. Address 
Dept. (ÎD.37. Jaek#on.# 

no money—ju»t the7
rederick

-.icftlgan. Mil.
There was a 

I IT* track whe 
I Arst heat of th

,
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Public Opinion
The Best Answer
At the end of our first week of 

■ business at the new price, I 
state most emphatically that the 
majority of Scotland Woolen 
Mills customers prefer to 

, our small Increase to 
themselves a continuance of 
standard of value.

The new Fall

can

pay 
assure 

our

and Winter 
goods seem to be well received 
by our trade. We are glad of It, 
because it’s mighty difficult to 
get them across the water—and 
risky, also, as evidenced by the 
fact that a big consignment of 
our Winter woolens went down 
with the ill-fated ‘‘Hesperian.’’ 
With thirty-seven stores hungry 
all the time for more goods, it 
taxes our importing resources to 
the limit now-a-days to get 
prompt deliveries from the Brit
ish Mills.

e

* r PRESIDENT
SCOTLAND WOOLEN MILLS 

CO.. LIMITED.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE
of Any fabric in the Store "S, '

mon
Scotland Woolen MillsCoLimited

Custom
=3 Tailored

To YourNO NO
MORE LESS. Order
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INTERNATIONAL 
NICKEL COMPANY
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151 Live Better on Less
Money

Canada's Most Profitable In
dustry is Located in the 

United States

I

I

Î When Will the Metal Be 
Refined in 

Ontario?

;I I
«

iToronto citizens ^dio want a really serviceable 
the 1915 problem : “How to live as well this 

less money than last,” will find it in Hydro
You believe in lighting your homes by Hydro Electricity, yet many 
forget that Hydro Service does not stop at house lighting. Hydro 
offers the same comfort, convenience, and economy all through

Ü t answer to 
year on 

service.

It i 5I ! From Wall Street Journal, Sept. 10-
The InternatloSal Nickel Co. Is re

ceiving and taking care of enormous 
orders for nickel, Its by-products and 
copper without difficulty.

Nickel is now being used in greater 
quantities than ever before, due to the 
abnormal demand for automobiles, 
manufactured steel products and sub
marines. Tbe latest use found for 
nickel Is inFthe new electric batteries 
for submarines. Invented by Thomas 
A Edison, which will prevent the gene
ration of chlorine gas- 
stance nickel supplants lead. >,

Another source of Increased revenue 
is the hig.i price of copper. The com
pany’s ore recovery is estimated to be 
about 70 per cent, nickel and 30 per 
cent, copper. In a year many millions 
of pounds of copper are produced and 
sold.

The company owns the most exten
sive known existing nickel ore depo
sits. It* patented nickel lands In On
tario, Canada, cover 100,000 acres, and 
in addition to this the company owns 
the Town of Copper Cliff, where it 
has an up-to-date smelting plant- It 
also owns the shares of the Société 
Minière Calédonienne of New Caledo
nia, which company owns extensive 
nickel lands. These lands, it is esti
mated, will furnleh the company with at 
least 60 years’ ore supply.

Eazpiings during the months of June, 
July and August, according to well- 
informed interests, were at the rate 
of between 26 per cent, and 30 per 
cent a year on the common stock- Last 
year earnings were equal to 18.31 per 
cent, on the stock.

The company Is now paying divi
dends at the rate of 20 per cent, per 
annum, having paid 6 per cent, in 
June and the same amount In Sep
tember. This rate will be continued 
during the remainder of the year, and 
interests close to the company say it 
is not unlikely that an extra cash or 
a stock disbursement will be made 
-this year.

The 18.912,000 6 per cent, cumulative 
preferred and 338,081,600 common 
stocks will be listed on the New York 
Stock Exchange at the next meeting 
Of the committee, Sept. 22. Jt was ex
pected that ithe action would take 
place at -Wednesday’s meeting, but it 
was not possible for the officers to 
supply all the data required in time 
for action.

I - DI$
»

IIi the

!I w« Your Clothes-

! iII■ 6II I In this in- iII Iron Your ClothesIU

!
basket°of Clothes, a "co^fortkblT’chti”71116114 WUh th® Ir°n’ *

heated or over-heated irons. Prices, 32.60

I
I INo walking, no half- Iup .

ICook Your Food I£ïy“cVenrtT t0 — Hydro cu™nt
Sweep Your House

Hydro Vacuum Cleaners, In wide variety, from 385.00 up, enable you

“4rs,,rra •’*' “<i °» «■»“»
Warm Your House

From large fireplace heaters down to wee portable “stoves" that you 
£“««7 about, priced at 34.60, you can get every style and size of 
Hydro hett^0 He*ter"’ Clean’ •“okeless, odorless, and cheap—that's

Light Your House
Not only with current at cost, but with the latest Electric Lampe of 
aJl sizes and styles. One of the first things to plan to do Is to have 
Toronto8*1^ 0* connected on—the system that made light cheap la

! Ii 8
£ I

L *•e

II
i

A phone call brings our solicitor, without obligation to you Better 2 91 
still, coma in and see what we have, and talk it over with our courteous K 
sales staff.

Toronto Hydro Electric Shop 11S

à

Ib
i
riss Make Tea and ToastI1 !
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8il UXBRIDGE HAS BEEN
. DOING ITS FULL SHARE

226 Yonge Street.1U Phone Adel. 2120.

Town Has Given Men and Money 
for the War, and Will 

Give More
ü

*

about $4500 was subscribed and added 
to the patriotic funds.

The chief subscribers were Major 
Sharpe, M.P., 8250; Mn, i 

Holliday, D. T. Hepburn, Rohe 
R, F. Willis. W. S. Ormiston and Chas. 
-Gould, $100 each. There were sixteen 
gifts of $50 and a number of smaller 
amounts, all contributing willingly and 
to the best of their ability. Ex-Mayors 
William Law and William Hamilton 
and Walter Gould were the captains of 
the teams.

Besides generous contributions of 
money and material, Uxbridge has 
given freely of its young men and more 
are about to follow. A big recruiting 
meeting is to be held in Uxbridge 
Thursday night. Sept. 16, at 8.30. The 
band and Boy Scouts are to be present, 
and several prominent speakers, in
cluding one or two meij from the 
front and Lieut.-Col. A. G. Henderson, 
a former commanding officer -of the 
regiment. Major Sam Sharpe, M.P., 
has charge of the proceedings.

Home Bme-CaEa
Altho Uxbridge had already made 

large contributions to the various
♦h.f th. ___________ .__,____ patriotic funds since the outbreak ofthat the delegation are deeirou. of fhe wal. the citizens organized them-
observing conditions in this country 6eive8 into committees à short time
and talking personally with leading flnan- ago, selecting three captains to thoroly
cial men of the Dominion. No doubt, if 
time permits, they will visit Montreal,
Ottawa and Toronto.

- -
the British delegation of financiers 
in New York will vieit Canada before re
turning to England. Hon. W. T. White 
has gone to meet them by Invitation and 
to discuss financial questions affecting the 
Dominion. .However, it is understood

BRITISH FINANCIERS
MAY COME TO CANADA

I and Mrs. 
rt Do-ble,

Samnow

i
canvass the town. After holding two 
patriotic meeting»-the committee went 
to work and the result has been that

Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—It is expected that BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

JAMES MASON. General Manager
A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits of 
further large or small amounts and Full Compound Interest 
will be paid at highest Bank rate.

HEAD OFFICE AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Head Office—1-10 KINO STREET WEST—Tttronto Branch.

S4.11 ✓ J i

NOW--Phone the Pure 
Milk Number for the 
White Wagon to Call

■i
L

79 CHURCH STREET. Car. BLOOR WEST and BATHURST.
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST. 286 BROADVIEW, Cor. WILTON AVB. 
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO. 1871 DUNDAS ST.. Cor. HIGH PARK AVB. 

1220 YONGE STREET (Subway), Cor. ALCORN AVE.
2261 YONGE STREET. NORTH TORONTO. Cor. EGLINTON AVB.

xt
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s= “AUTO GIRLS” AT Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
STAR THEATREig on 

een
y

% The coming attraction at the Star 
Theatre, beginning with the matinee 
Monday, will be Simonds and Lake's 
"Auto 
show.

IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SAILING SCHEDULE

Elective Monday, Sept. 13

SUNDAY
BOATS

Girls,” an up-to-the-second 
This company will present the 

"Streaming musical burlesque in two 
acts, entjtled, "In a Millionaire’s 
Jail,” with an olio sandwiched in 
between the acts, 
ed by Carol Schroder, Harry 
mour, the funny little fello-w,
James J. Lake, a prima donna, a 
a comedian and 
These three 
playing on 
ber of
tablished in their respective roles to 
need any
Special added attraction 
show is the three Bennett Sisters, the 
"Athletic Girls,’’ introducing baseball, 
bag punching, fencing, boxing and 
wrestling in their novelty act entitled, 
-12 Minutes in the Gym.” The 
supporting company will include Sid 
Gold, Smiling Rose Allen, Billy Hall
man, George Walker and Madeline ] 
Webb, not forgetting the singing and ' 
dancing chorus, a bevy of beauties, 
who will be seen in the original num
bers and the popular song hits in
troduced thruout the show-

■ou have proper
v -V

past month cor- 
Lirs of imported 
he owners ln- 
l and interest in because of its rich, fresh flavor—to 

your husband because he knows you 
are getting greater value for your 
money (this milk costs the same as 
ordinary milk)—and to you because 
you know The Farmers' Dairy 
Milk is pure, fresh and rich in body
building butter-fat.

The first thing to do when you 
arrive home from your holiday—in
sure a regular supply of the purest, 
freshest, richest milk you can get. 
So phone Adelaide 400 and the 
white wagon will call every morn
ing with milk that will appeal to 
your whole family

The cast is head- 
Sey- 
and

R.&0. Steamer» for Roches
ter, 1600 Islands, 
Montreal, Quebec,Sept. 1 2

nvince you that 
Bust as good as 
fed they are con-

Saguenay, leave Toronto 3 p.m., Monday. 
Wednesday, Saturday, Sept. 13th, 16th and 
isth. s;

NIAGARAa straight man. 
stars have been 

the circuit for a num- 
years and are too well es -

Regular Sunday Ser
vice— 8.16 a.m., 9.30 

a.m., 11 a.m., 2 
'"'x p.m., 5.06 p.m.

Ier.
NIAGARA Steamers leave Tor- 

onto 7.30 a.m., 1) *
a.m.,. 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m. every week day.

few pair and im-
? ■

that introduction in Toronto.
with the HAMILTONay HAMILTON Toronto 6 p,ITA1V11L a x/li Steamers leavii 

leave Hamilton 9 a.m., dally, except Sul - , 
day.

Tickets, 46 Yonge Street or Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 
8 a.m., 5 30 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton 
11.15 a.m. %Tables

nada by • Cana- 
by Canadians 

e only strictly 
manufacturing a 
ard Tables and

»

—to the kiddies ill*1»T‘ ii
da-

AY & CO.,
As Pure and Fresh as the Milk 
You Got in the Country—and 
Scientifically Pasteurized.

FRENCH LINEnelaide St. W., 
NTO. MINISTERS’ SONS 

ON FIRING LINE
2467

■aS Compagnie Generale Transatlantlque 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
CHICAGO ........
LA TOURAINE 
ESPAGNE ..j 
ROCHAMBEAU

«

>0.00
ARD

Sept. 18, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 25, 3 p.m, 

.. Oct- 2, 3 p-m- 

..Oct. 9, 3 p.m.

X

Claim That Every Presbyterian 
Pastor Has Relatives ~ 

at the Front

it comes from *-he sealed cans—pure, fresh, rich then scientifically pasteurized 
you immediately. No time to lose its freshness. Not an atom of cream 

removed. And scientifically pasteurized for 
double safety. Yet the Farmers’ Dairy 
Milk costs no more.

Just as 
and delivered to

For Information apply
8. J. SHARP. General Agent, 

79 Yonge Street.
that wil-1 lead to 

thereabouts of the 
is suffering from -: 
, Diseases of the - 
it, Blood Poison, 
Sladder Troubles,
, and Chronic or 
Complaints who 
af The Ontario

:, 263-265 Yonge ,
onsultation Free.

ed

367 Queen SL 
Wçst

NOTABLE SPEAKERS FOR DEDI
CATION.

Acceptances to take part in the dedi- 
. cation of the new Knox College on 

tically all the Canadian Presbyterian Sept. 29 have been received from Rev. 
ministers’ families have sons or near j Dr. J. G. Simpson. Edinburgh, Presi- 
relatives fighting1 in France or at the dent William Douglas Mackenzie .of -j 
Dardanelles. Among those whose ' Hartford. President George Black 
names have been reported this week ] Stewart of Auburn, Prof. Francis G. 
are: Norman McKenzie, son of Rev. J. 1 Peabody of Harvard. Prof. William

Adams Brown of Uni-qn, Prof. George 
L. Robinson of McCormick. Principal 
McKinnon,- Halifax,
Watson of Queen’s.

-

TMl Rev. Dr. Haddow states that com- I 
munications received at the Presby- I 
terian Church offices show that prac- 1[

ECZEMA23 Tickets $ 1 .OO

PHONE 
ADEL. 400

}

FAWHS*

mm
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the bath.

60 Cents a Box. all Dealer», or 
Edmansoo, Bates * Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

A. McKenzie, and Richmond Layton, 
son of Rev. J. Layton, both with a 
machine gun section. Walter Ballan- 
tyne Turnbull, son of the late Rev.
Mark Turnbull, who is with the Cycle 
Corps of a Canadian battalion in 
France; Charles A. Cameron, son of 
Rev. Hugh Cameron, Morrisburg. now 
with a University company of the 

contingent, and Sergt. Donald 
Guthrie, son of Rev. Dr. Guthrie of 
Ottawa ,now with the Royal Ottawa#, easily.

and Prof. John
!

this afternoon,peter SIR WILFRID'S CONDITION.

OTTAWA, Sept 11—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is reported today at Water Street 
Hospital as having passed s restless 
night, during which he suffered a goo* 
deal of pain, but he is now resting mure

- ' 1

head of the
Detroit distanced, 

ruins. 51 2-5 secs.

secondAYERS WIN.

Sept, a.—Eastern
he single matches. , 
Mrston 6-4 and Niles

«

1

*
1

i
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SELLERS-G0UGH
The Largest Exclusive Fur House in 

the British Empire
:m

111
EXQUISITE ARRAY OF■ mœ

1111
kFURSk.

5

m .

Masterpieces of the Furriers’ Arty

Our display of beautiful furs is the outstanding feature of the 
season. Never before has any fur house gathered together such 
an immense array of perfect furs—furs that combine charming 

style, wonderfully rich $elts, and the very highest quality of workmanship. For the sake 
of learning the styles alone, you should pay a visit to our showrooms.

j

Perfection in FURS at 
Moderate Cost

(

Sellers-Gough high quality does not mean high price. Because of our complete 
organization, and our tremendous output, we are able to offer the most entrancing furs 
at surprisingly moderate prices. A visit to our store will convince you.

Remodelling Mail Orders Catalogue-

Guarantee
Our expert designers 

and operators will re

model or repair your 
furs at small cost. 
Phone us—M. 7157.

Out - of - town cus
tomers should take ad
vantage of our splen
did mail order service— of intense interest to 
personal selection of
your purchase by ex- every woman. A copy 
perlenced salesmen. is free for the asking. k your money back.

We have prepared a 
beautiful fur style book

_ Every. Sehers-Gough 

garment is guaranteed 

to give satisfaction or

SELLERS-GOUGH
FUR COMPANY, LIMITED 

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST., TORONTO
ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST, AND ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL

I ' >
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Dr. Chase’s
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KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY ||
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J BOAS AND MILLINERY
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'

murray-kay 1 CAB<a LIMITED A
KIBaI
tamm

MURRAY STORE 
17-31 KINO EAST

STORE HOURS: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 
Telephone Adelaide 2380.

KAY STORE 
36-38 KING WEST_ _

Miss M. M. Welch, Fern avenue, is 
spending a few days with Capt. and 
Mrs. R. E. Duggan, at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake *

p.m.r eleven Dan
Put" *

SBi

Mr. iN. Consldor Ruttan, who for 
the past year and a half has been ten- 
nor-sci!oist of Chaînera’ Preunyteriun 
Church, has accepted the position of 
soloist in Central Methodist Church, 
Where he sang, tor the first time last 
Sunday. Mr. Ruttan is a pupil of Mr. 

Fruit juice is Nature's own remedy. Arthur Blight 
' FRIJIT-.VTIVES,” the famous

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure orchard House, the ' beautiful old 
and rich because t keeps the whole home of the Chaplin family in St. 
system free of impurities. Catharines, was the -scene of yet an-

"Frult-a-tives" improves the Skin other wedding on Saturday, the 4th 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest inst. at 4 o’clock, when the marriage 
food properly; makes the bowels move took place very quietly on account of
regularly; and relieves the strain on recent bereavement In the family, of
the Kidneys Alma Isabel, daughter of Mr. W. J.

By Its cleaning, healing powers on Chaplin, to Mr. Edwin Edward Hugh
the eliminating organs. “Fruit-a-tlves" Wright, only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
rids the system of all waste matter Wright, Alllston, Ont. 
and thus insures a pure blood supply, took place In the large drawing-room, 

50c- a box, d for $2 50, trial size 25c- under an arch of white asters and 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt ferns, up to which an aisle was form
ed price iby Frult-a-tives Limited, ed of white ribbon. The Rev. George 
Ottawa- Smith, D.D., officiated, assisted by the

Rev. W. B. Broughall. Mrs. D’Alton 
Davies, Toronto, aunt of the bride, 
played the wedding music, to which 
the pretty bride was brought In by 
her father- Her gown was of white 
crepe de chine embroidered with iris 
and trimmed with antique Lit lerlck 
lace. It was made with a court train 
and a handsome luce veil and wreath 
was worn, her bouquet being of lilies 
and mauve orchids, 
honor, Mrs. P. Stafford McKergow, a 
sister of the bride, wore a very smart 
gown of white taffeta with a black 
and white hat, and carried sunset 
roses. Mr. Fred Morrow was the best 
man. After the ceremony a small re
ception was held, only about fifty be
ing present, chiefly relations, after 
which the bride and groom left on a 
motor trip to Lake Placid. The pretty 
grounds of the house were looking their 
best for the marriage of one of St. 
Catharines prettiest daughters and the 
favored guests enjoyed a ramble 
among the flowers.

g U, "Fruit-a-tives” Cleans, Puri
fies, Enriches.

m AtiractiveValues in Slylish Fur Coats
Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal and 

< Electric Seal, Plain and Trimmed

m

LwÆggP/ -

<i

mm WITH TEI

Kaiser Wilh. 
cessfulb

«IV.4•Z K

•ii« t
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m
A rigid analysis of qualities and a careful study of the styles 
before making our final selections for the season enabled 
us to bring together a collection of Women’s Fur Coats 
which, in point of value and smartness of styles, is one of 
the finest we have ever met with.

The coats of Hudson Seal are made from the choicest skins 
obtainable. They are French dyed, and reflect the beauti
ful soft brownish black of the true Alaska Seal.

A Model at $115.00 is very interesting. It is 42 inches 
long, of selected skins guaranteed for wear; large shawl 
collar, turn-back cuffs, richly lined; in all respects a coat 
that a year ago would have cost you 8165.00.

t An Electric Seal Coat, Civet trimmed, which we are offer- 
m ing at 875.00, is another bargain. This garment couldn’t 
' have been duplicated a year ago for less than $ 125.00. It 

is smartly made, slightly flared effect, buttons high under 
chin, Civet flat collar and Civet turn-back cuffs; the coat is 
beautifully lined.

A Persian Lamb Coat at $285.00 also strikes the popular 
mind as being extraordinary value; the coat is made of 
choice skins, very silky and lustrous looking; length 42 
inches; elegantly lined. The coat has a handsome flat 
collar of Ermine.
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The ceremony

Who said Ostrich Boas? Was it 
Parts or New York? Both claim to 
have started the biggest style move
ment that has happened in years. 
However, Miss Toronto knows that 
•he must have a Boa or be consider
ed out of style, 
and colors in stock, and prices range 
from 33.CO and up.

iYou will find all 
ideas represented In our new 
Millinery.

of the exclusive 
Fall

Black velvet and dark 
velvet with simple trlm- 
Our usual popular prices 

again prevail, 85.00, $7.50, 810 Ov and 
815.00; or you can select your own 
shape and trimmings, 
your hat free of charge.

colored
mlngs. it

M
We have all sizes FINE BILL AT

We will trim LOEWS THEATRE

LONDON FEATHER CO., LIMITED
I44 YQNQE STREET, TORONTO Branches: Montrcal&Winni.ieg

The big feature act of the bill at
of diLoew s Theatre the coming week is 

the posing and diving novelty staged 
by John F. Conroy and his two love& 
girl assisants with a stage setting of 
pretentious aquatic 
$3500 to erect. This trio will give an 
exhibition that will delight 'the water 
sports in fancy diving. Other acts that 
will entertain are: Ethel Mar HaU & 
Co., In the screaming comedy playlet, 
“The Wrong Guy’’; Hallan & Hayes, 
two clever comedians; McDonald 
Trio; Wonderful Cyclist; Morin, the 
Ventriloquist; Marlon Sisters, in 
song and dance, and others, conclud
ing with the "Defenders of Our Em
pire.’’ a photo-play in two parts, 
showing how airships and aeroplane*) 
are used by the British and French in 
active service, also showing the 
in general as It is 
the present time-

The matron of

Under the Immediate patronage of T. R. 
H. THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF 

CONNAUGHT.

display costingBenefit of Canadian 
Red Cross t

MELBA 8 »

tidury.
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commanders a 
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upon the breasi 
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MASSEY
HALL
MONDAY 
OCT. 4

Reserved Seats
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.

Plan Oftens 
Monday, Sept. 20th

MASSAGE
Massage, electricity, Swedish move

ments, and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells. 432 Jarvis street, Tele
phone, North 8746.

bein^ fought at

Dainty Neck Pieces
In Fashionable Furs

SALADA TEA CO. HAVE MADE A 
WONDERFUL RECORD. Black Siberian Wolf

Neck Scarfs for $6.50
itt

TVisitors to the Exhibition the ■ 4‘THE BIRTH OF A NATION' 
AT THE ALEXANDRA

last
two weeks were attracted by the artis
tic display nf the Salada Tea Co., in 
the Manufacturers’ Building, 
formidable array of elephants, 
blematical of the astounding growth of 
this company, magnetized those who 
realized what 
pllshment had been effected, aa a re
sult of the excellency of the product 
and the rigid efficiency maintained. 
The Salada Tea Co. has had a display 
at the Toronto Exhibition for many, 
many years. In the older days the 
stand was to be found In the famous 
Crystal Palace, and In those days, as 
now. It was a rendezvous for all fas
tidious housewives.

The elephant this year demonstrates 
the fact that the sale of Salada Teas 
for the past year exceeded eight mil
lion one hundred and ninety-two 
thousand pounds. Contrast this with 
the smallest elephant that represents 
the total of sales in 1892, the first year 
they placed their famous packet tea on 
the market. And it is very doubtful If 
there is another company In Canada 
with a record equal to the Salada Tea 
Co-, while a still greater future is pre
dicted. The management have scien
tifically trained every member of the 
staff in the various intricate 
necessary to the perfect preservation 
unit- merchandising of superior teas.

These are -very effective neck scarfs, in the 
popular Siberian Wolf, satin lined, finished 
with animal head, paws and tall. We have only 
20 of these scarfs to offer. This extremely low 
price will no doubt clear them quickly. Spe
cial

dancing Our showing of Fur Neck Pieces embraces the 
new Fitch Furs, in natural and blended; Rus
sian Ermine, Sable, Skunk. Canadian Beaver, 
and Mink. Prices from $12.60 to $18.60; also we 
have Smart Little Ties In the dark muskrat fur, 
at, each

The
em-

AND SATURDAY EVENING.
cv._, , (Ver/ Exclu ve Patronage)^^

:________________EXCELLENT MUSIC ND CABARBT SINGING.

T

$2.25 $6.50a wonderful accom- % vt

Stupendous Picture Attraction 
That Brought Two-Dollar 

Prices for Months in 
New Ygr^

Instructions for Beginners in Modern Dancing
CLASS EVERY EVENING AT 7.30.

Mondays. Wedfïèsdays and Saturdays
Tuesdays and Fridays ..............
Thursdays ..............................................

Privateje&sons by appointment," da

Rubberized Rain Capes for Girls, Monday, $1.50
Regular Prices, $3.75 to $5.00.
There are 62 of these Rain Capes, in sizes to fit 6 to 14 years of age, two colors, navy and 
the conventional fawn shade. Now that school days are here, and rainy days a-plentv, s 
covering for Miss School Girl’s Dress is something of a necessity. The fact that the cover
ing can be had with very little outlay no doubt will bring many mothers to the Girls’ 
Section Monday for a Rain Cape at

Hesitation.
• - One-Step.

.............................................. Fox Trot.
y or evening. Phone P. 1691, P. 4499. TH/

D. W. Griffith’s 

auction, The Birth
master pro

of a Nation,” 
be the attraction at the 

Alexandra Theatre for the 
commencing 
ber 20.

will

I Kitchener’s Question week
V $1.50Monday,

It will be brought here In 
exact reproduction of the great 
traction which is now In New York, 
where it has broken every record of 
the- American stage. Those achieve
ments alone have aroused more com
ment upon the subject of this great 
story than was ever devoted to a 
theatrical enterprise before.

The merest statement

Septem-

at-

T, ,, “Why Aren’t You in Khaki?”
League!^ rSuafV,??'SOnfe of the Recruiting 
Band parts on appllcat on ^ comP°8e' of “Knitting.”

STORE HOURS: 
8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M. MURRAY-KAY, Limited

__ ________________  i -

TELEPHONE 
ADELAIDE 2380.

processesAll Music Stores, or

Empire Music & Travel Club,
2tt COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO

____ ____ _ regarding
The Birth of a Nation” leaps to 

superlatives because there is no other 
form in which It can be written 
Simple fActs In relationship to its 
developments sound extravagant n-- 
tll you have seen the production and 
realized a tithe ot its sweep 
power. It covers the essential 
tails of American history, 
thru three centuries. Actual battles 
are shown with tens of uiousanus u. 
soldiers in the conflict. 18,000 people 
participated In the telling of the 
story. Three thousand horses were 
used to give the cavalry and other 
thrilling effects of the wild dashes 
ever miles of territory. Cities were 
built up only to be destroyed by fire. 
The total cost of the entire produc
tion was in the neighborhood of $500,- 
000- Five hundred costumers and 
seamstresses worked for three months 
to make the costumes worn by the 
people. Ten thousand yards of cloth 
were .worked into the costumes worn 
by the women while twenty-five 
thousand yards of white muslin 
used up in the regalia of the Ku Klux 
Klansmen. And yet, with all this, 
a simple human story of love and ro
mance weaves thru the vast spread 
of the action and grips the hearts of 
the audience. The narrative is filled 
with tears and smiles. A symphonic 
score accompanies the action and 
lends a potent force to the drama.

>Thursday or Saturday evening, and at
tend this amusement p-ace. A party 
of friends and myself were returning 
from the Exhibition Thursday even
ing last when one of the party sug
gested going to the “Pavlowa." As I 
had never seen the inside of this 
academy, and having heard so much 
about it, I readily accepted the invita
tion- It was a particularly warm even
ing, but upon entering one could not 
help noticirig the 
building, due, presumably, to the large 
number of electric fans circulated thru 
the building. Another feature was the 
electric effects and what appeared to 
be a perfect dancing floor. As one 
who has never danced, possibly I can
not be considered a critic, however, I 
cannot conceive of a more ideal place 
than "Pavlowa" for this form of 
amusement. The snappy music, the 
ease and grace with which the dancers 
glide over the floor, combined with 
the general environment, makes it 
hard for one to sit in the balcony and 
not go down on the floor and attempt 
the “new steps.”

Possibly what attracted mf atten
tion most was the patronage that at
tend this academy, and 1 was im
pressed, not only from the fact of see
ing so many of Toronto’s "400” danc
ing there, that “Pavlowa" was conduct
ed along strict lines that required ex
perience and close attention from the 
management.

Upon mailing inquiries I also

TOO MUCH SUNBURN? AT
/KSSONSd
daUMlTEfi

Campana's Italian Balm will subdue 
the summer tan that is conspicuous In
doors, at card parties and dances. The 
most popular and reliable of complex
ion lotions. For sale by all druggists, 
25 cents the bottle. A special size 
sample bottle will be sent postpaid for 
ten cents in coin or stamps, by E. G. 
West and Company, 80 George Street, 
Toronto.
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® Toronto

Ladies Tailoring and Millinery
ALI, the latest fall

coolness of the

LiOSTY1.ES.
•XK®? 'iTi-TL* S;S
!?H?e'°8' havln8 been cot-,iect»d 

,thc m°st fashionable 
T^Uorlng establishments in 

London, Eng., and Paris, France.
Come and Inspect his 

materials and styles.
ordersPeClal of>enlng ofter ,or early 

Reg. $40.00 Suits 
Reg. $35.00 Suits

456 A 458 BLOOR WEST. 
Phope College 2733.

NORMAN—MACLAREN.
6 !The marriage of Irene MacLaren, 

daughter of Mrs. J. R. MacLaren, Seaton 
street, to Dr. E J. Norman. Bracebridge, 
took place quietly Monday morning by 
the Rev. Dean Hand. The bride was 
given away by her uncle, and wore a 
.lovely gown of white satin and lace.* She 
Vas attended by her sister, Misa Ciladys 
MacLaren, who was In blue satin. The 
bridegroom was attended by Mr, James 
Fleming, Bracebridge. After breakfast 
toe happy couple left for New York, the 
bride wearing a brown velvet suit, with 
hat to match.

:

A RESIDENTIAL SCHOOI 
FOR GIRLS

Situated opposite Queen's Perk, 
Bloor Street West

Re-opcmThursday,September 9th

!

tfjnew store.

P - r
325.00 JtA$22.50

were SBCalendar mailed an request
J. A. Paterson, K.C., 

President Mrs. A R. Gregory, 
Principal

ipl
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!Emoml. who wa« well known in society 

circes in Toronto and Montreal, 
drowned in the Lusitania 
May 7 last, and nltho .
Tort has been made his 
been recovered.

! lhe Toronto Hunt and a well-known polo 

Player, and at the time of his death 
on his tfay to take

was
disaster on 

every possible ef-
:to V0UTHFM SOI :

LEFT BY F. S. HAMMOND You Can Getbody has never 
He was a member of

DANCING. a-s ,-kat s xz ascer
tained that with their system of teach
ing at “Pavlowa” it requires only a 
few lessons, either private or class 
lessons, for the average person to learn 
the modern dances, and I might say 
that T am myself seriously considering 
“keeping up with tbe times.’

The Superiority of “Pavlowa” As a 
Dancing Academy is Unquestioned.l rt o' V’" V,V Proof Thst<.roy Hair Can Be Restored to 

Natural Color and Beauty. VICTR0LAwas \\
up a commission in 

Mrs.Whole Estate is Given to Widow 
for Her- Own Use 

Absolutely

To any one in Toronto who has never 
visited the Cow-an Avenue Dancing 
Academy it would be a real tre’at for 
them to drive up in their car some

fan English regiment. 
—- i who was also Hammond,> 

a passenger on the LusT- 
among the survivors.

I he assets of his estate

No D.vrs or Other Harmful Method. 
IvpRultH In Four Days.

- 27 1 was prematurely grey—and a
I hüvp 1 1(ioked old. Today at 35
i na\e no trace of grey hair and T inn\* younger than I did eight years ago 1 t rpk 
stored my own grey hair to H.' natuïll
'umnUtti,bMUll "f sou,h “"<1 am a Uvlng 
..xamole that grey hairs need do longer exist 

.tlanger nts dyes, stains or other form,
hLlr young “r' neueasar>' ,n ><«P your

! ta nia, was
are as follows: 

1,070.72
........ 10.068.88

6,088.00

(’ash ..................
! Mortgages ... 
i Life insurance ...

The National Trust Compain, Limit- I •"tweet hi estate of late' ti' c'
Hatflmond ......................k '

Tin- will, which Is very brief *glvea\hi 
. whole estate to his wife ' Çïfn,the

Ham- aS!c?y.Hilmmon<1' for her own X

A HINT TO PIANISTS.

The demand on the modern pianist 
in respect to technic and skill in the 
management of the improved instru
ments of today is so radically differ
ent from what was expected <v the 
average player in the past that ft goes 
without saying that the humdrum sys
tem of teaching so much in vogue — 
"the blind leading the blind’’—will not 
answer for the proper artistic treat
ment of the master works of piano 
composition according to the strict 
canons of the musical art. Parents 
realizing the expense attending tué 
musical education of tneir daughters, 
are becoming more exacting and insist, 
to their credit, that the instructor they 
employ must be an adept and a re
presentative pupil of a distinguished 
teacher. Artistic piano playing, tike 
the use of language, . is a result of 
education and association with mus- 

, *?rs of.the urt- °ur present-day deflini- 
! of, technic does not mean digital 
skill alone; it properly means also 
tone development, a correct under
standing of rhythm, expression, and an 
increased musical appreciation of the 
character of the composition. The 
Heaselberg Studio of Pianistic Art 
offers all these advantages. The in-' 
fluence of the pedagogic efforts of its 
director, Edouard Hesselberg, master 
pianist, is felt in many parts of the 
world, his pupils concertlsing and hold
ing positions in Europe, China, Aus
tralia, Canada and the United States.

ILL HAVET0HAVE 
THE CHILDRENS 

| CLOTHES DRY- 
r CLEANED

Any model, from the compact tittle IV. at $21 to 
the imposing XVI., as shown afrove, at $ c, can 
be purchased on Williams’ "

!•d, it making application for probate of 
the will of the late Frederick

$3,105.74

•<S- Ham-
.mond, son of the late H. C. Hammond 

of Messrs. Osier & Hammond. Mr.
1 4

oA</> iNo Money Down*! RTIF!A:
'I !Flowers for Travellers

Flowers delivered to

KS You pay only for your records at time of pur
chase, the first payment on the Victrola being due 
one month later These payments range from $1
to $3 weekly. It seems almost unbelievable that 
for so small an

Car.ad 
Legs, oq

*48 College J
I

1 /is. j
your friends aboard steamers 

acceptable and make a pleasing remembrance. 'Vror trains

5ÉFare most 'jl'J'li III'

AcUCTIl”
} ip

Z- ri

F9 , ... outlay you can purchase such
splendid entertainment, but it is a fact—and any
one can take advantage of it.

PEI< >
When School Opens Again>i Special a

Estate. Sale!i With the return of school days 
the problem of the children’s cloth
ing comes up. Probably many of 
the garments which have become 
soiled and somewhat de lapidated 
during the vacation months need 
nothing but dry cleaning and 
pressing tp make them last through 
to°iM *r term or two. Send them

w,iie,enma^,r"yLy5'rrre'Ff
- -“ner..Wh„V

h2ve fihed x,gvr7 or .how many thing?
like' for "s Tew dayTTongeT'"

ffivin11®13 n<> money- Just write me todav 

^tat!nS 'Vwhretheram;,

enable yon to restore the natur,, color oi 
youth to your hair, making it soft natural 
and easily managed. Write today. Ad-

I âreSu MrS-c,^Iary K- Chapman. Sulto IOD 
5l| BxchAoge Street, Providence, R. J, 4,D|

UTOA 36
RIVE

GERRARD

Store closes 6 p.m. daily, 9.30 p.m. Saturday.
96 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, CANADA, A

ElUMtiFuE
145 YONGE STREET

ere in a position to fill your orders for Flowers aboard all 
trains or at any address in any city'. Why not remember 
manner?

FLORAL DESIGNS

steamers and 
your friends in this L. WHITE & SONS

Cleaners and Dyers.
177 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Phone Adel. 2015.
Five Stores—One Near

AUTO
AM

CONSERVATORIES AT RICHMOND HILL. Spec! 
all si

You. Cutten A
•

4
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| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
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ADMIRAL’S ORDERS BETTER PRESENTS 
CAUSE OF DRAMA WILL BE SHIPPED FLORIDA CANADIAN FARMS

■ **Properties For Sale Properties For Sale CLASSIFIED ' ** r2n ln The Dai'y World at one cent per word!

ADVERTISING T™ “"«•
idvert/°ne Week's cortlr'Utus advertising), tor c le^is^per'-.vàrà. Thu'glvse’ihe 
IdvertlMr a combined circulation of more titan 162,000 In the two pap.ri! 8

Properties For Sale

D ■;

Come to Lakeland
THE BEST CITY IN THE BEST COUNTY IN FLORIDA

ay store
KING WEST Properties for Sale

STEPHENS x CoTlfaXlc^riVItrVat^ 

x high, dry and level

Ltir$,i- te-rma

LOT 25 X 265.
«rom at a tien: 
and $1 monthly.

L o7 vl^.ïn114, w,thin few minutes' walk
P-lce Af f' "i8h- dr-v "'d Invel: 
monthly! ' m” *" dow" $2

Qcven Dangerous Men *o War Soldiers’ Field Comfort League
Has Increased Size of 

Boxes

Help Wanted

Put Out of the BE A DETECTIVE; earn *50 to *100
weeklv travel all aver the world. 
Write Dept. 113, United Staten Detec
tive & Adjusting Agency, Railway lilx- 
cnange, St. Louis.

Way over-*>
andats COME TO LAKELAND, Polk County, the

County with over 500 fresh water takes- 
the fishing 1b good.

COME TO LAKELAND, where there are
31/5 growing days a. year, and where 
you false three to four crops a year oh 
the same land.

COME TO LAKELAND—Over 200 feet
above the sea, which ^Assures1 perfect 
air and drainage.EVERY MAN TO GET ONE Oakville, short distance

price $50, terms $1 down
STENOGRAPHER wanted at once—Will

ing to enlist as a private; must bo able 
to operate Underwood Typewriter and 
lake shorthand rapidly. 1‘none North 
3201.

WITH TERRIFIC FORCEal and COME TO LAKELAND and see our
ready-made farms, owned, sold and de
veloped by Canadians.

COME TO LAKELAND—Paved streets.
beautiful homes and nine fresh water 
lakes In or bordering the city.

e
1 COME TO LAKELAND, whefe the aver

age official temperature last winter 
w as 61.

Special Boxes Also Being 
Made Up for Nursing 

Sisters

rimmed
f the styles 
pn enabled
Fur Coats

L is one of «L

Kaiser Wilhelm Der Nix Suc
cessfully Demolished 

Saturday

WANTED—All or one qf following ma
chines m lull in part.payment of equity 
In house ; Oasol.nc engine, milling 
machine, lathe, drill press 
World.

COME TO LAKELAND—Come In a Pull
man i-our motbrs will meet you.

COME TO LAKELAND—<»e
land for sale unless you do

have r.o
LO„TV8 * 238- Yonge «treat, high, dry and

of car l|n«'"nr1?11' minutes' walk_Ld $-> month/yn * >,0V- tenns »

L°T 50_x 421, Oakville, short distance

,i50t tcrms *s dow‘>

COME TO LAKELAND, where there
were only five deaths In the past eight 
months; population nearly 10,000.1

Box 1)3,
COME TO LAKELAND, and see our ten-

acre farms, cleared ready for Ihe plow; 
well of the purest drinking water In 
the state; pretty bungalow, painted 
brown and white, all ready to move 
into.

COME TO LAKELAND—We will enter-
tain you for three days at our club on 
beautiful Lake WANTED—Flret-clazs engine and turret

lathe, boring mill, planer and bench 
hands. Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany. Limited. edit).8

Hollingsworth.
COME T<5 LAKELAND, where the lead

ing physician has never had a case of 
typhoid In his practice there of 13 
years.

It is not an easy matter, perhaps, to 
become Imbued with 'the Christmas spirit | 
with the thermometer standing whore it 
has stood during the past week but, for 
all that, the plea of the Soldiers’ Field 
Comfort League lor funds with which to 
purchase gitis for the Canadian troops 
lor presentation on Christman morning 
has not fallen on deaf ears, and many 
generous donations have been made. Pro
minent among these was one of *100 from 
the Cosgrave Brewing Company.

The league, thru arrangements com
pleted yesterday, will be able to send an 
even more attractive gift box than at 
first. Intended. The amount of tobacco 
will be Increased to a quarter of a pound," 
and the ci gare ts to 40 Instead of 20. 
These will not go forward under private 
brand marks, but will bear the original 
marks of the manufacturer, so that 
Tommy will know Just what he Is get
ting.

Eleven dangerous lboking men o' 
gar, composing a squadron of German 
cruisers, with ill Intent, and which 
have made traffic upon Lake Ontario 
meit hazardous, have been completely 
demolished during the two weeks of 
the Exhibition.

Strategy has formed no mean part 
in the program of destruction. Mer
cilessly have great vessels been de
stroyed and workmen have been kept 
busy very day making new ones in,an 
effort to outdo the power of explosives. 
Probably the greatest record In The 
building of .dreadnoughts has been 
mads at the fair grounds where In its 
wtidocks two 0r three men have turn
ed out an average of one a day.

They are all gone now and the

COME TO LAKELAND and
farms that arc making their 
rich.

see the
owners

L on x ,63C\ Oakville, perfectly level
cation ■‘Te hardè fvily bearing, tueal lo
cation, terms *10 down and $5 monthly.

Mechanics WantedCOME TO LAKELAND on one ef our
excursions; we will •»*>' your railway 
fare from Toronto to Lakeland if you

come to Lakeland
and see the mag

nificent orange and grapefruit groves.
COME TO LAKELAND If you want to

escape the cold weather.bicest skins 
the beauti-

FIRST CLASS MEN as
•xthc or bench hands: 
lor aliupcr and 
Liberal wages.

tool makers,
aLo operators 

milling machines. 
\1>1>1> Lubourg tiled 

Co., Limited, Co bourg. Ont., or J. L. 
•Slone, v4 Auelaidt

bu>
5 *?»«&, Va°rn-C cho:== garder

!MSrtèr1yy Md ,CVe,;
1

FLORIDA FARM SNAPS vast, Toronto7 ,„EaRES on Yonge street, with bui; 
property™®1- 0t’ t0 cxcha"i5c for «. i

t.
42 inches 

trge shawl 
:cts a coat

600 ACRES, 16 miles from Tallahassee, 
2 miles from town, postoffice and rail
way station, all Choice soil, 300 acres 
under cultivation ; had been used prin
cipally as tobacco farm, but is suitable 
for cotton, com, etc. Large 8-room 
house and 9 houses for workmen. Largo 
brick packing house, 5 tobacco barns, 

• hay and stock bum; buildings cost 
owner over $22,000

Female Help Wantedfruit, twenty-five acres full bearing, 
over 6000 boxes sold last year; good 
frame house and barn, 
twenty-five thousand.

twb places will reach about 4000 boxes 
a year. The main farm of 40 acres is 
under the Skinner; Overhead system of 
irrigation, water supplied from flowing 
well that will throw water fifteen feet 
in the air from an eight-inch pipe. One 
inch of water can be put upon 13 acres 
In 10 hours. Crop on tills 40 acres sold 
last year at $16.000. The average net 
income of the property will be 
over $12,000 a year. If sold Immediate
ly present crop .valued at about $8000, 
will be included (remember that three 
to four crops are grown on the sa mo 
laffd yearly). Price of this choice pro
perty for a. short tirpe only, $60,000. 
Terms arranged.

Bargain at biflmEhf,* n? rostr;ctlons, and we wll 
on anv m ect ,your ''e(iulremenv
vou tn . nv h„eA£0VC,lot*- Vv-C Will take 
IIm/ , y ?! the Hl,°vc piopei lieu .m> 
vin .«F “u ' •V0ur convenience. You 
he ..Hal ncur any expense, nor will vou 
or cab ï ~ny ob !6at:or, to buy. Phon.. 
nr.. appointment. Office bourn

Jtreet9; MainP59*Y & C°" 136 Vlutvlil‘

WRITE NEWS AND STORIES for news-
papers and m igazines. Big pa... Ex
perience unnecessary; details fiee, Ku- 
portlng Bynalpete, 133, St. Louts.THE CELEBRATED VARNELL Farm

at Fort Meade, Florida, one of the 
best known and most profitable pro- 
perties In the state. For sale owing to 
the ill-health of the owner. The homo 
with 6 acres of full bearing orange and 
grapefruit, is right in town, 16- room 
bungalow with 350 running feet of ver
andah, barn and garage ; 4 acres, half 
a. mile distant, arid near main farm, 
with 2 good houses for merntnd 3 acres 
full bearing oranges. The crop In these

WRITE MOTION PICTURE PLAYS; *50
each. Expedience unnecessary. Ucta a 
sent flee Plo begtnneie. i'.-otkircvs 
j-vague, jt4S Wainwr'.ght. St. Loulz.

are offer- 
pt couldn’t 
25.00. It 

nigh under 
the coat is

Owing to advanc
ed age this choice property is to bo 
sacrificed for $17,000, half cash, 
and Implements wiil be included.

Present to Every Man.
The organization plans to deliver to the 

trenches on Christmas morning a Christ
mas box to every officer, non-commis
sioned officer and man, irrespective of 
his' birth-place, providing he has gone 
from Canada. The Canadian troops then 
quartered ln England and Canada will be 
similarly treated. For every dollar sub
scribed. a box will go forward containing 
a card bearing the name of the donor. 
The box will contain one 50c pipe, one- 
quarter pound of smoking tobacco, 40 
clgarets, \,two khaki handkerchiefs, a 
package of playing cards specially printed 
with e message from the citizens of Can
ada on one side, a package of pipe-clean
ers, two candles, a package of clgarct 
papers, writing paper and envelopes, a 
soft lead pencil, two bars of Cowan's 
chocolate, a cake of Taylor's soap, two 
pairs of shoe laces, a box of matches, 
and one or two other articles yet to be 
decided on.

These will be contained in a beautiful 
tin box of a size suitable for carrying In 
the haversack. The box is of a heavy de
sign. in red, gold and white, while there 
Is a picture of a Tommy on the front, 
surrounded by maple leaves In natural 
colors. The lid bears the message that 
the box Is a gift from "The Citizens of 
Canada.” Expert opinion has been se
cured in making the choice of gifts, and 
all are agreed that each tills a real want 
of the boys at the front.

A special box is now being made up 
for the Red Cross Nursing Sisters, con
taining articles dear to the feminine 
heart. •

Stock

Agents Wanted
Claim For Saleme- 30 ACRES, on the shores of a beautiful

lake, mile and a half 
thirty-one

AGENTS WANTED—High grade
only. We, start you In bus.ness for 
for yourself. In your own town 
capital required. New Tunsten Nitro
gen Lamp giving a very brilliant white 
light. Cuts electric bill In half. Write 
lor restricted territory. K. Rubes Co., 

I 230 ranffe Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

chaules,^ discouraged at being unable 
to keep up with the demand, have 
tbrown down their tools in disgust 
and have actually struck. When Sat
urday night came, they had decided 
to give up and as a result, Admiral 
Oliver gave instructions to his con
quering fleet to pile together all the 
remaining, armor plate, planks, nails 
ano canvas—to search the waters for 
floating debris and pile insult upon 
titfury.

Then he mustered his captains, naval 
commanders and the office boy— 
placed a distinguished service medal 
upon the breast of Rear Admirai Joe 

’.lay and after wishing them bon ,-oy- 
i$c, thundered forth the order which 
aae to put shame upon the inaders

Said he, in thunderous tones: "Gath
er ye the dynamite. Leave no stick 
unturned. Take caution that none 
should escape. For we wiM show 
these that gather about ue the might 
and power of our shells. At a signal 
which I shall give thee, it will bj the 
wagging of rry left ear, blow that pile 
of useless wreckage to pieces, 
you go ”

Thus the “Kaiser Wilhelm der Nix,” 
the last remaining ship, was forever 
put out of the way.

from station; 
acres oranges and grape-

men
eOLD MINE claim" for sale,

Nfplssing. at Venier. Unt. 
Maurice Cote, Verner, Ont.

near Lake
Addresa to No

FLORIDA CANADIAN FARMS COMPANY ed7

farms Wantedie popular 
> made ôf 
length 42 
Isome flat

506=8 Temple Bmh Idling, Toronto
W. R. BIRD, Canadian Representative.

F^MSfWANTED—!f you wlih to sell IP
AGENTS—General agente, managers,

make $10 daily all year; chance of life
time. lo new household articles. Write 
today W. R. Long Co., Box 5PT, lugcr- 
soll, Ont. - * z c(j7

or exchange it for city 
- ^ Property for quick results, Hat with W. 

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.Agents Wanted. ed7

Automobiles For Sale
Personals.LABOR MINISTER 

WILL TOUR WEST
Gold Rush to Kowhush Rivals Porcupine

Advertiser just returned from BIG FINDS, returns in a few days with equipment 
to stake a number of claims in the "KING DODDS" belt. A few carefully pros
pected claims can be staked for interested parties who desire to be "ln right” 
before the big rush and boom. Cash to be paid AFTER claims are recorded bv 
Department of Mines. WIRE quickly for terms to Prospector, care of Montfort 
Public Notary, Haileybury, Ont. ' 4557

PACKARD LIMOUSINE BODY. ...
very little, and in perfect cofiditl 
Price $700.00.

C<?>U,PE-.B?.°Y’ made b/ Fisher Co. of
Detroit, Mich. Original price. $1850.00. 
Price now. $500.00.

used
ASTROLOGER—Your life read like open

pook. Satisfaction guaranteed. Smd 
birth date. Trial reading, lv cenos. 
Bonaire, Box 15, Atlantic City, N. j

on

olf BACHELOR-GIRL 30, worth $20,000,
OA , wouiu marry. M-tiox 3o, League, Tor
PARTICULARS of either ! ledo. Ohio.

d‘es can be had by calling at i ~------------------------------------------
„Y^a^8trecl- Tt>e Dominion Auto- CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
mobile Company, Limited. 67123 birth date and 10c lor wonderful horo-

Professur 
Avc., New

0 FURTHE
above XHon. T. W. Crothers to Visit 

Industrial Centres During 
the Month

earfs. in the 
Ined. finished 
I'Ve have-only 
pxtremely low 
uicklv. Spe- 

.............. $6.50

CANADIANS BUSY 
IMPROVING LINES

scope of your entire life 
Raphael,, 4U9 Lexington 
York.HERON & CO. For Rent 7tiI bid

TO LEASE—Two floors of 7500 square
t.ee,L?ach:,lleht on four sides; fireproof 
building; lowest rate of Insurance; in-
atnnmPhlnlt,eo: outs!de water curtain; 
steam heated; passenger and freight
?LVa wm rVlCe,:, f00d shipping facili-
4x« w,m1,lam Yoft & Sons, Limited, 
436 Wellington St. West.

MARRIAGE PAPER free-rthe
most reliable published. 
Agency, 63 uridgepori, Uunu.

best and
EasternMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM itt

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities

t, SOUTHERN LADY
would marry.
Los Angeles, Calif.

- .. 19, worth $26,000
E-Box 584, Messenger,Sir Max Aitken Cables Gen, 

Hughes of Their 
Activity

$1.50 mNo Labor Unrest, But Minis
ter is Worried Over 

Situation

Established over Forty-one 'Ybars S.2,4,6,7,9,11,12 WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED? Best
Matrimonial paper publisneu 
tree- The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio.

7octl7

Mailed

THE STANDARD BANK Patents and Legal

Mvîi.r'ïfSS"’ S "4K.5FËSSgat
Motor Cars For Sale

s, navy and 
a-plenty, ? 
t the cover- 

the Girls’
. . . $1.50

Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W.,Toronto
______________________ cd7t(

Brick Work
w OF CANADA - ENEMY IS VERY ACTIVEJf ■By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—Hon. T. Wr. 
Crothers, minister of labor, left at 
noon today for a tour of the Industrial 
centres of the west. He expects to be 
away abo-ut a month.

This will be the most extensive in
quiry ever made by labor minister into 
industrial conditions in the western 
provinces. Mr- Crothers hopes to visit 
every place wheper labor interests 
Important between Fort William and 
Vancouver, and while in the latter city, 
he will attend the sessions of the 
trades and labor congress.

There is no labor unYest in the west 
of any seriousness, but there is a good 
deal of unemployment

JOBBING, BRICKWORK, PLASTERING,
Underpinning, Chimneys, Boilers, re
paired, etc. Houses leveled and raised. 
Fhone Uerrard 3090.

*ASSETS OVER $48,000,000
Working at All Points Along 

Front Day and
Night

TblUThe A,B,C of Banking A RUSSELL-KNIGHT "38" flve-passen
ger touring ear? In perfect running 
order. Imported Daimlcr-Knight mo
tor. Complete equipment. Good tires 
all around. Handsomely finished in 
dark green, with black leather up. 
holsterv. Original cost $6006. Account 
of tlliiese owner will sacrifice for $1100 
quick sale. Russell Motor Car Com
pany, Limited, 100 Richmond Street

Fleming & Marvin Palmistry
Absolute Securityi KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,

above Shu ter. Both hands read tine 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send lor mjr 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 
25c. Hours. 9 to 6.

a-w Combers Standard Stock Exchange
HONE 

AIDE 2380.
Best of Service Industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Soldare
Courteous Tfeatrr. By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—Sir Max Aitken ill 
a cable to Sir Sam Hughes today says:

"The situation along the {ront, held 
by the—first Canadian division.) has been 
more active than usual on the 1st, 2nd 
and 4m 
front of our left brigade.

■'Ratrols have been sent out nightly 
and our snipers have successfully main
tained their superiority over the enemy 
snipers.

"Large working parties have been em
ployed day and night Improving our 
lines.

"The enemy has displayed considerable 
action with his working parties both day 
and night at all points along our front. 
Several of his working positions were 
dispersed by our fire.

"On Aug. 31 we exploded one of our 
defensive mines between 
trenches and those of the enemy.”

"The crater formed was immediately 
occupied by our troops.

‘■Arrangements have been made for 
two parties of Canadian journalists to 
visit the front during the week Sept. 11 
to 18. The parties will be under the di
rection of . Sir Max Aitken."

-nt m 
We solicit your account incur 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

EducationalON COMMISSION ,dl
*10 Lumsden Bldg.. Toron ts 7tfM. 4621.

Horses and CarrÏAOM FALL Term Day and Nigh* School opens_________ «mg L-arriageg. ^ n our new quarters SupDl. Individual
J H KENNEnv 7T.---------------*4- instruction in Bookkeeping. Stenc-

567 xv^T," t-aiTiage Warerooms, graphy, Civil Service, Matriculation,
vein-LeSLv JlSrsest dlfinlay of Call or phone for Catalogue.
from $60: one VictO^T ^bberTlrlT 3j7 CoUeec

leather top, excellent condition, $10»! 
one Mikado, rubber tires, $40; stylish 

l°P buggies from $72: new open 
stvel tires, from $55; buggies,

rev«er m1lS O*75 up:, exten"ion top sur- 
rejs. Mikados, pnaetons, speeding 
carLs. delivery wagons of every de- 

harness from $12; ladies' 
and gentlemen's riding saddles from 
*10. Everybody welcome to examine 

• Open Tuesday, Thursday i
PhoneT/.CkM 1111 3 o'clock. ; MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair

hone Adelaide 2096. | moved. 27 Jrwm Avenue. North 472J,
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7

P. S. HAIRSTON ”k
This question 

has giVen Mr. Crothers a great deal 
of worry and a great deal of his ti.fle 
has been given to assisting in every 
way possible the mitigation of the 
seriousness of this situation.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St, West. (Member Stand.i; d Stock Exchange).instants, particularly on the Domini uu

STOCKS AND BONDS street.
B 14 Branches in Toronto. a ed,«S Well-located claims in Munro Town

ship for quick sale on good terms. I Dancing.;1323 Traders Bank Building
ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednes

days and 
Dancing lessons.
Smith. Uerrard 3587

Main 7737. Toronto. Canada. ed7 Saturdays. Couple 50c. 
Telephone S.1 script ion: cd7

%;NYESTHEMT,y% Massage

Look Here for What You Want our stock
re-

■
Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of $100. $600, 1000, safe as a
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Herbalists
SAN FRANCISCO lady gives violet ray,

— | vibratory bath treatments. 114 Car 
ton street, corner Jarvis street, Apaiu 
2- ed7 ,

our front
BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure

525 Queen West.

‘"'sX ' 49 ..... . .

T TNDER this heading will be 
xJ found an alphabetical list 

of reputable business, pro
fessional and educational lines in 
the City of Toronto.

The firms, whose cards 
below, will give prompt and 
ful attention to your wants and 
endeavor to ensure you the highest 
degree of satisfaction.

The list will be augmented from 
week to tveek as requests come in 
from other merchants to be repre
sented.

Readers should refer to this page 
for whatever they may require, and 
in dealing with advertisers it will 
repay them to mention the fact of 
the advertisement having been seen 
in The Sunday World.

House Moving Dentistry

J. P. BIGKELL & CO. HOUSE MO VINO and Raising Dens. J.
Nelson. 111» Jarvis street

. ill m H. A. CALLOWAY, Dentist, over 
perlai Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
vlaity, crowns and bridges. Main

Im-
Spe-
4834.

•<17

H ",

m
m Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

Jm ed7Mb 58 NEW YORK STOCKS
mm sn, wheat and cotton

SOLVE THIS 
Puzzle

WHITE STAR UNE 
REPUES TO HUNS

I PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH —
Dr. Knight, Mxodontiet, 250 Yonge (over 
tieilera-G-ough. Lady attendant.

WLr
X i jk

appear -8 
care- «.i 7illm i®

Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7371-5-6-7.

$Pls:§;
1 '

Illv. y
Signs2467 , AND

WIN WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—». E. 
Rlcnardson * Co., 147 Cnurch streeL 
Toronto. ed-»SANITARY WASHED4

yWIPING RAGSSays German Excuse for 
Arabic Sinking Unsup

ported by Facts

Live Birdsmf&! Ammm LOTAND CHEESE CLOTH.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatci 

Bird Store, 1DJ Queeu street wr* • 
1-hone Adelaide 2571E. PULLAN

20 Maud St Ad. 760A m •d$I
To make better known our summer 
resort In the heart of the Leurcritlan 
Mountains, we wlU give a building 
lot F REF. to anyone solving this puz
zle. Pul a figure (No two alike) In 
each of the II squares above ao as to 
make a total of 15 by adding them up 
and down and cross ways.

Send solution with 5c in postage for 
copy of prospectus to
THE SHAWMUT LAND CO., 306 
Read Bldg., Montreal, Que.

, 1 Poultry and Pet Stock
1 NO ATTEMPT TO RAMt

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen street»
- I COUPLE CAUGHT IN STORE

MAY BE PART OF GANG.mH
JUST ARRIVED.1f Nor Did the Steamer Try to 

Escape From Sub
marine

Emma Koske and John Micani were 
arrested in a departmental store Sat
urday afternoon on a charge of theft 1 
by Detective Armstrong and Acting 
Detective Nursey.

The prisoners, who are Finns, said 
they came from the north and only 
arrived in Toronto last Wednesday.
Their records will be looked up, as i gang of petty crooks that have made j 
the police arc under the impression j Toronto their headquarters for the 
that they are part of an organized j past month.

. at $2 T to 
$255, can 

atfit Plan.

: GOLDFISH, fish globes, foods, etc.I

PARROTS, PARROKEETS.

FERRETS, FERRETS. ~"

RABBITS, guinea pigs, pigeons, etc., at
Hope's. 10:1 Queen street xvest. 67

(T.W.)I

;
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 11.—The White 

Star line made the following state
ment today to the Associated Press 
with regard to the German Govern- 

explanation of the torpedoing

m Building MaterialRTIFICIAL LIMBS- dutches.k UTOMOBILES FOR HIREA1

ORTHOPEDIC APPLIAN3ES 
Canadian Patent Owners of the Double Slip Socket 
Legs.

DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.
*49 College st., Toronto

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—CrusTieP Stone 
et cars, yards, bins or dehvored: belt 
quality: lowest prices; prompt servie». 
Tne Contractors' .Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 40uii. Main 4231. Hut- 
crest S70. Junction 4147 «If

lb of. pur- 

being dû^ 
p from $1 
table that 
base such 
band any-

mei
of the Arabic:Phone College 3226

“Meet Ma at Cafe Royal."Thé German excMse contained in the 
note published today is pust as auda
cious as the previous one. and is abso
lutely unsupported by facts

A great point is made of a sup

posed attempt on the part of the 
Arabic to ram the submarine, but 

everyone knows 
frequently be changed in the channel, 
and any change of such a kind, coul 1 
not possibly have been taken 'by the 
Get mans to mean an attempt to "ram " 
There Is not the slightest question 
that the Arabic did not try to ram. 
for the simple reason that the sub
marine was not seen by Captain Finch.

Moreover, the Arabic did r.ot try to 
escape, the cnly 
being to put the helm hard over di
rectly the torpedo was seen.

UCTiONEERS—THE
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. i:s,?gbi‘)8hFd

»LEADING AUCTION
EERS OF CANADA Carpenters and Joiners

A. &. F. FISHER, screen anu jobbing car.
pen: era, 114 Church. Telephone edT

R G. KIRBY, arpenter and Contractor. 
Fsciorie», W 1 chouses, Fittings J00» 
bins. Drwtsed Lumber. i!‘j Yonge 8:.

•d-7

CAFE ROYALSpi
• i T.f M. 1 pfi KING ST. EAST.

Special attention given to tales at residence and Real 
Estate. Sales every Wednesday and Saturday at 

References—THE PUBLIC.

14 KING STREET EAST 
< The Only Cabaret Restaurant in Toronto

Special Chicken Dinner, Sunday, 75c.
program Uy the j 
r*ef—tJi* hr.luf of !

ÜTOS—USED CARSÂour rooms.
Automobiles bought, sold and exchanged.
We have snaps In used cars at all times. See us ! >r 

jtomcbhe bargains.
SREAKEY’S USED CAR BROKERAGE

Percy A. Breakey, Prop. Phone M. 1261.

UTO TIRES—
36 x 4i/2 CASINGS—$18.00

ALL SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES 
RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 

GERRARD & HAMILTON STS. - 277 COLLEGE ST

A that courses must
WhitewashingServed from \2 noon till 9 p m. Delightful mutirr.l 

Arrentlne String Orchestra and the Royal 
» taking Punday idlnr.er at the Cafe Royal. Regular Sunday dinner, G0<"

tVF.EK DAYS.
Luncheon. 12 to X. 35c and 50c.
Afternoon Tea. 25c.
Dinner and Dancing, 6 to 8, 50c

and 75c.
f’flVar»t Supper and Dancing. 10 to 

12. .30. 50c
A la < a-t*-■ ff-'-ir* -t all hour*.

AI^FF.RT WILLIAMS. - 
Manac*- of Restaurant.

343 Ghurcn St.turd av.
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing «n*

water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 171 
DeGraaat St. iPhone Oerrard 442. «47

Exhibition dancing bv Evelyne Mill 
and Frank Bai t ou. of New York. 
Music at all mcalr by the Argentine 
String Orchestra, direct from Now 
York. Flnglng by the Roy a) Qnin- 
f^tto

iiwERTAKING—hSCO Patents WantedAUTO TOPS— ||eWHARK"R— RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

1 private Ambulance Service, 455-57 
if Queen St. W., Phone Adelaide 2024
.bpiuusi mm

£Dl TV. H. Ft udder. Brougham 
Wordy Kelly.

Phnr-s» M a < n for reseiwntions. *
FLANK BARTON.

Mane ger of E îtertr frnient.

WANTED IDEAS—Write for Hat of In-
ventiona wanted. $1,000,000 In prizes 
offered for inventions. Our four books 
sent free. Patent a secured or fee re
turned. Victor J. Evans & Co., 173 
Ninth, Washington, D. Ç,

AMERICAN AUTO TOP MANUFACTURERS. 
Special ; ttention to Repairs; Engine Hoed Covers 
all sizes and prices.

Cutten & Foster, 179 Queen St. W., Toronto
4 prcpamticn takes*.
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: : ;HERE IS A PRIZE BABYI

Burroughes’ Exhibition Samples
To Be Sold at Reduced Prices, With 
Very Easy Terms, Monday & Tuesday

Vf

!

' ; - ; 1

1m
n is

1■I 1
!i

I
< $

I

1n h All choice selected home furnishings, that were so much admired in our booths at the Exhibition, will 
be sold at very greatly reduced prices Monday and Tuesday. Those who wish to “pick up” a rare bar
gain should act quickly. We had four exhibits at the Fair and many of the articles were shown in co- § 
operation with the manufacturers. Rather than ship them back to the factories, the makers are 
allowing us to sell them in our store at special reductions that will move them quickly. So here you 
are—“a word to the wise is sufficient.” Come early.Jean Gertrude Hay, 32 Braemore gardens, who, altho only one 

week over 12 months, succeeded in carying off second prize in Class 
4, where ages ranged from 12 to 18 months, at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. This Think of This! A Jacobean Dining-room Suite 

Of 9 Pieces, For Only 0(150
Terms $18 Cash, With Balance Easy %J

stiitr

$42 Wardrobe
TimW

MILITARY REVIEW SPECTACLE 
FOR EXHIBITION OFFICIALS

ii

k>

Reduced r/
■

o 9Ï11m The original price of this suite waa $1<0.B6 and It la cer
tainly a beauty. The Jacobean de- 
sign which has come back into 
favor so greatly within the* past 
few years was never 
more faithfully repro

duced. The chairs are 
beautifully made with 
leather seats, the China 
Cabinet has panelled 
mirrors in the back— 
every little detail in 
every piece has been 
carefully thought out 
to make a pleasing and 
harmonizing e ff e c t.
Come and' see the suite 
and you’ll realize what 
we mean.

Soldiers of 35th Give Grand 
Display of Excellent Ef
ficiency and Are Seen for 
Last Time in Toronto 
Before Leaving for War.

vto. /k// '

m
in.I Vin Isn't It » beauty? Stands 7 ft. * in. 

high by 4 ft. wide. Gives you as 
much room as a bedroom closet, and 
will add to the appearance of your 
bedroom besides. The wardrobe, sec
tion Is five feet long, and there Is 
a big drawer is inches deep, 
can nave It In mahogany or oak fin
ish to match your woodwork. Only 
a few at this price.

f.

I \

II/VCv'vTI 
—*■*l!x&-

<
You

r i IGlamor and glory such as never be
fore were possible at any Exhibition 
In Toronto were added to by the pres
ence of the troops who have been such 
a magnificent addition to the events 
of the two weeks during which the 
Fair was in progress.

A special review and Inspection took 
place at 2.30 p-m. Saturday, at which 
the Inspecting officers were Col. Mc- 
Naught, Col. Noel Marshall, Col. Orr 
and Prospective Col. Oliver. As on 
the occasion of the review by His 
Royal Highness, the crowds were 
drawn to the camp, forming an inter
esting and admiring wall of living hu
manity who watched every movement 
of the troops with the Intensity of 
those vitally involved in their welfare.

The drill of the 35th was so excellent 
as to appear perfect, the march past 
and the drill of the signallers being 
Specially thrilling features. As the 
men with glittering bayonets passed the 
saluting point and the officers ex
changed courtesies, the sight was pic
turesque in the- extreme, the trained 
feet of the men moving in steady time 
to the inspiring notes of martial mu
sic and the flags borne in different 
parts of the field giving just the need
ed tone of color to the more sombre 
khaki uniforms.

$6 Cash and $1 Weekly.
I;:’! If you live out of town 

particulars of our easy terms 
catalogue sheets.

write for 
and

We pay freight.
hI TT

If you live out of 
town write for par
ticulars of our easy 
terms and cata
logue sheets. We 
pay freight.

SeeThis Complete Two More Rare Bargains!

II BED 1IfI I 1 6

ONE BLACK WALNUT 
DINING SUITE.

Of nine beautiful pieces, 
in Jacobean de
sign 
1110.76,
$20 Cash Delivers This 

Suite.
ONE MAHOGANY SHERI

DAN DINING SUITE. 
One at tjie handsomest 
things we have ever 
shown In the store, nine 
pieces. The price 
was 6210.

V

$135OUTFIT that waa 
now .........:

-I ■( >.■ a 24.59in Toronto before setting out for their 
mission overseas, but the sentiment of 
farewell was almost obliterated 
overborne by the certainty that Can
ada’s soldiers will do their pari with 
the bravery and competency of the 
days of Wellington himself. All knew 
that Kitchener will have no 
support from any quarter than that 
given him by the men now in camp 
at Toronto.

A striking feature commented on by 
those in a position to know and Judge 
is the highly exemplary conduct of the 
men who have been so attractive an 
asset to the Exhibition.

Nothing less than excellent expresses 
the manner In which they have com
ported themselves. Not a single com
plaint has been registered during their 
period in camp, every man being ful
ly alive to the fact that a soldier of 
any rank is always a brave man and 
a gentleman.

I t

1 and!
-I* r©A genuine brass bed, 

sanitary iron spring 
and full wool art 

mi 
««Me. 

big value at 
price.

$4 Gash $2 Weekly
Basse terms out of

the city.

■1
sateen
worth

attress. 
and 
that $149il nobler Now

illv $25 Gash Delivers This.
b! If you live out of town write for par

ticulars of our easy terms and cata
logue sheets. We pay freight.

: a
PiÎ

a$ 1HI
HKi

i "Ail L’( fl.X.I
Kitchener’s Support.

A decided sentiment that permeated 
the atmosphere and made itself felt 
arose from the knowledge that the 
r-.en now so splendid in their manly 

fitness were on view for the last time

J'A /1
'x// A

;V4 655I if
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>PATRIOTIC YEAR 
GIVEN SEND-OFF BY 
THOUSANDS AT FAIR

That was one feature .aside from the 
big program of sports.
„ Th,e,re were many others. Créa tore 
ana his band rendered an excentional 
■Program and more than delighted the 
thousands who took this last oppor
tunity of hearing the famous organ!- 
zaxiDn. Among the numbers was the 
^ure from William Tell, a favorite 
with the big audience. This was an 
exceptional treat and one that will be 
remembered long.

If it was possible for the directors 
to make of Saturday a day more pro
minent in the success of the Exhibition 
than any other they looked for that 
chance. It seemed as tho eveirybody 
was pulling together to make the last 
day entirely the best. They were ably 
supported by the citizens of Toronto.

Aquatic sports enlivened the occa
sion The midway accommodated its 
usual quota of fun seekers, 
activity was seen in many phases 
from early until late. Boys and girls 
were everywhere. The grand stand 
performances were well patronized, and 
at night a most enthusiastic assembly 
™et to witness the “Review of the 
F and “Mal*ch of the Allies.”

The day clqsed In a great avalanche 
of glory. Patriotism simply bubbled 
over. Toronto turned out in record 
numbers to see the 35th In their 
wonderfully executed drills, and the 
mass by its numbers, applause, singing 
and cheering made of Saturday night 
as it were a marvelous send-off to the 
men who are soon to leave Canadian 
shores in defence of empire 
human liberty.

Patriotic Year Over.
year is over. After 11 

months of war Canadians alre more 
securely bound to the mother 
than ever.

■
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hHigh-Grade Colonial 
Bedroom Suite

V Alit;

This Bedroom OutfitBED DRESSER CHEFFONIER(Continued from Page 1).

$19.40 $28.75 $24.75 C^njpriamg Empire mahogany dresser and cheffonier, smart 
roomy pieces, with oval shaped mirrors, continuous posts ; 
brass bed In any finish, guaranteed iron spring, and all layer 
felt mattress, together with rocker, chair and 
smart beditoom table. Usually sold for $84.50.
Special '.c.

been taken away, except perhaps
of the live stock, and there _____
thing of interest for every one who 
became a visitor.

Perhaps more people have seen and 
been enthused by the splendid exhibi
tion of flying which Pilot Macauley 
has given than any other single daily 
event. Every evening at 6 o’clock 
there have been thousands along the 
water front to see him. He has made 
his work very Interesting and was 

! never at any time afraid to do his ut
most to make his portion of the pro
gram a success. Unfortunate circum
stances made it impossible for him to 
appear on two occasions, but with that 
exception he has taken his part 
day since the fair started.

Aviator Honored.
Saturday special recognition was ac

corded not only the pilot but his wife 
as yell. When at the regular hour 
Pilot Macauley appeared in his ma
chine, he had among his spectators 
directors of the Exhibition In company 
with tils wife. He alighted upon the 
surface of the lake and was met by the 
police boat. By It he was conveyed 
to shore and officially welcomed to the 
grounds by President Oliver. He and 
his wife were then escorted to the ad
ministration building, where 
was served, after which the 
tation of a handsome gift in 
nitlon of his services was made-

some 
was some-

II j
/Choice of finest quartered sawed oak or mahog

any. Best cabinet work, beautifully finished. 
Dresser 48 inches long by- 22 deep. Cheffonier is 
35 in. by 20 in. This is a beautiful suite, and we 
know it won’t be on the floors long at this price. 
TERMS—$1.00 WEEKLY BUYS ANY PIECE.

If you live out of ttfwn write for 
easy terms and catalogue sheets.

;

Burroughes’ Luxury Leather Rockers
This luxurious Rexine Leather Arm 
Chair has diamond tufted back, arms, 
and deep oil-tempered spring seat, 
ruffled band. A very restful ana 
comfortable chair, well worth regular 
price, 116.60. Special ..................... .........

66.50r

9.85 $12,00 GASH—$1.00 WEEKLY—Same terms out of town. 
Write for Illustrated Catalogue of Bedroom Furniture.

eatfclogù «i* * sh ee ts° * ‘we" pYy ^fre^h?."110'11*" °f °Ur e“y term' “d

Military

*particulars of 
We pay freight.

our
$1.00 CASH—$1.00 WEEKLY.

THIS CHAIR nns PAIR OF GENUINE LEATHER CHAIRS This $35
Marvel

Coal Range
I every

(SOLID OAK) Ono of our greatest bargains, 
upholstered with all-over The regular price was 6*4. 

seats and backs, full 
spring construction. Frames In solid 
quartered sawed oak, In a nice 
fumed finish. Very large, roomy and 

J-1 massive—the picture does not do them 
justice. You must see them to real- 

fl ize what this bargain means. Reg
ularly 124, now

Elegantly
M 'i L85 Onlyà

26and
*

<Made with splendid 
spring seat, heavy 
Boston leather, neat 
ruffled band along 
the front edge.

$1 DELIVERS IT.

I -Hi $14.50 \ . » i.

ill : ! ill V

% Either Chair may be 
B..ght Separately for 

S7.Ï6.

'll! country .
^ No greater evidence of the 

fact that Canada knows her part and 
is only, too eager to execute it could 
have been seen than during the cele
brations of the past two weeks

No greater impetus to recruiting 
could have been arranged. Men from 
all parts of the province and in fact 
all America have come and have seen. 
Now they know what Toronto is doing, 
l hey have an idea now of how it was 
possible to send 26.000 men from her 
boundanes. Toronto .thru the Cana- 
dian National Exhibition, has planted 
Itself SO firmly upon the face of the 
globe that Its name is the equivalent
her'aCs^nboundid0"6 tOT and

Good-bye, Patriotic Year 
before

isppisïl
fljdfni «h.r.Trmiev’ n#at handsome and e*
durability e,,ht ”6 be ’ “,ur,n«r strength and

$5 CASH AND $1 WEEKLY.

0lunch 
presen- 
recog-

Tenns $3 Cash, $1 Weekly r. ; t:- \If you live out of 
town write for par
ticulars of our

If you live out of town 
write:'for particulars o. 
our easy terms and 
catalogue sheets. We 
pay freight.

-■easy
terms and catalogue 
sheets. We 
freight.

/Fpay■ . 1 VI 1HOW TO GET RID OF 
DANDRUFF

?I

Il | The Big Store out 
the High Rent Dis
trict at the corner 
of Queen and Bath
urst Streets.

4U/* - '» Burroughes’ Mail Order Systemi

m
i enables people living out of the 

city to enjoy Burroughes’ low 
prices and easy terms of credit. 
Write for particulars and catalog 
sheets.

This Home Made Mixture Removes 
Dandruff and Stops the Hair From 

Falling Out.

/

Lout of the high rent district1^! 71
and long

your successor is due mav its 
name have been chosen, chosen be
cause German ideals as well as Ger
man autocracy have been smshed and
VICTORIOUS b n̂ARattained' C—

/<

(The following sinqple recipe, which 
can lie mixed at home, or put up by 
any druggist, will quickly remove 
dandruff and stop the hair from fall
ing out.

To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound, and K oz. of glycerine. These 
are all simple ingredients that you 
van buy from any druggist at very 
little.(cost, and mix them yourself- 
Apply'to the scalp once a day for two 

eeks, then once every other week 
ntil the mixture is used. A half pint 
aoulcl be enough to rid the hair of 

dandruff and,kill the dandruff germs 
If stops the hair from falling out, and 

- relieves itching and scalp diseases-
Altho it *ls not a dye, it-acts upon 

the hair roots and will darken streak- 
faded, gray ,hair in ten or fifteen 

days. It promotes the growth of the 
hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
glossy.

r

ribi rtho above pssition: You require a
S0,Vh0.J3 aLle to systematize.me- 
thooically the working into an organ
ization that can be directed from head 
othcc, so that the chief can just put 
nis finger on the button (as it were) 
and touch any particular department 
or workings of that department, ana 
keep intelligent tab on the whole sys
tem, including receipts, payments and 
i2°®eo and flx®d Plant at the station.

contentions are correct, then I 
would like to make application for the
satisfaction.11*1 1 ’C°Uid =iVt ent1^ 

Thanking

parades, carnivals and( C ?H

€H5,‘EDi? rS>w
a Lnor, a,r?firr S.thr Mremen' [hey are ing Same. This would help to stop 
a good steady lot of men. as far as I any leaks. If there are anv 
ha e seen of them; nevertheless, there Re reports All rennrtV tn Ko ^ 
DieT^heir^inf °f men and hap‘^ flrmèd in writing and signed by the

Sÿs? ■•«“vs sssjzss ass? «

i i
he can also systemize the department, 
but it is absolutely necessary to hav 
a good management at head office, 
also bookkeeping of all receipts ana 
payments, checking of all purchases 
and disbursements, time sheets, etc. i 
may say that the person appointed 
would want initiative abilities to adopt 
rules, methods, and have some ability 
for purchasing, and apply himself to 
the general good working of tfhe whole 
machinery..

Re salary. This is a question of 
importance at this time of trade de
pression, when trades people, and In. 
fact, everybody (figuratively), are 
feeling effects of same. No man should 
get the $4500 to start with. He should 
have a minimum salary and advance 
only as abilities proved and trade 
conditions warrant same.

DECORATIVE PAPER EFFECTS. ' A
\ \ Evidence of the delightful, decoration 

that may be achieved thru the 
of paper was given at the

RE CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT
medium 

Exhibition 
of P. E. Best of 34 Pendrith avenue, 
Toronto, in his exhibit of artistic 
products.

The entire .booth

wf'Sf °^wT mf’splce afnifyou“
valuable-paper- 1 wrote the following 
letter to the mayor, but reflet I did 
not receive

1 ;V paper

• 2 an acknowledgment of 
However, my name appeared 

in your paper as an applicant for the 
position, and under these circum
stances 1 trust you will insert 

(Copy.)

lined with 
paper, representing a latticed wall, on 
which the rose and wisteria grew as 
tho placed by nature itself. The tables 
upon which huge clusters of roses, 
nations, and various 
shaded bloom were arranged were 
covered with paper drapes. A feature 
of the display were sets of toy furni
ture that would delight the heart of a 
child—those, too, made of 

For bazaars,

was same

■ •* 1, .. and answer
sheets would be provided by head of
fice and only to be used for the 
pose so named.

Everything of importance . 
have to be recorded and signed 
all forms for all purposes to be 
tematically kept would have 
good effects.

With district chiefs, captains and 
lieutenants, I don’t think it necessary 
to have a fire-fighting chief, unless

Re orders. All orders sent- out to 
the stations confirmed in writing from 
head office would have the good ef
fect cf keeping good feelings between 
the men and captain. As regards pur
chases. no purchases could be made 
excepting by signed order for the 
pose issued at head office.

same:
car- 

bea utifullv m anticipation of 
or -ens-.ver 

Yours very respectfully,

you
August 30, 1915. either interview

. i pur-
f The Mayor.

City cf Toronto.

:=SMiisi SSi=35 sSSSSEm
would

and
sys-

niany

Fred. Coward.
pur-: 1 ' paper.

window displays,i etc..
Fred Cjvward.

41)2 Spadina avenue.
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$40,000 IN PRIZES PAID
Forty thousand dollars Un cash 

paid out at the Canadianwas
National Exhibition in prizes 
to winners who have exhibited 
live stock. But this is only a 
beginning, and does not include 
all branches by any means. It 
gives an Idea, however, of the 
magnitude of the exhdbtttton, 
and it is no wonder that 
breeders bring their stock.

Saturday another large 
amount was distributed, and 
whatever is left over will be 
mailed in.' the course of a day 
or two- The branches remain
ing are poultry, dogs, women’s 
and agricultural, and the total 
will reach a very large figure. 
In all $150,000 is given in prizes 
and special attractions.
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TORONTO ATHLETES MAKE 
A GOOD SHOWING AGAINST 

THE UNITED STATES CRACKS

WHIRLING ROUND 
HALF-MILE TRACK 

FAVORITES FAIL

MONTREALERS LIKE 
MUTUEL MACHINES 

LARGE ATTENDANCE
f

&*• ••••< • • 1
•••■• $j

--
Second Choices and Outsiders 

Get the Money at Dufferin 
Park on Sat

urday

Dorval Drew Large Crowd on 
Saturday, and the Iron 

Men Were .,
Busy

o-
Lockwood, University of | 

Penn., and J. E. Meredith, 
Philadelphia, Had to Step 
to Win Their Heats—Jack 
Moriarty Shows Good 
Turn of Speed'—The Re
sults.

! .1

!
1 i

illS BIG CROWD—HEAVY PLAY >■:

FIVE THOUSAND FANSg

Fourteen Bookmakers Handle 
Big Volume of Play on 

Nine Well-Filled 
Races

On Hand to Play an Ordinary 
Looking Card of Seven 

Well-Filled 
Races

LL
nBut

xjx
Stuff Reporter.
HIBITION PARK, Sept. 11.—Wea

ther conditions that were almost ideal, 
except that a light east wind was blow
ing down the track, greeted the opening 
of the athletic day program at the Ex- 

The track was in rather bad

US QUEEN’S MAY DROP 
RUGBY THIS YEAR

AMERICAN SOCCER 
IS ON THE BOOM

I
put-
ored — •***» n.ek

By a Staff Reporter.
DUFFERIN PARK. Toronto. Sept. 11.— 

The third days' races of the Metropolitan 
Racing Association autumn meeting were 
run off under ideal conditions at Duf
ferin Park. Saturday afternoon. The wea
ther was very warm and the track light
ning fast.
present. The card consisted of nine well 
filled races, the sixth, the carded fea
ture, over the six and a half furlong 
route, had six starters.

Fourteen knights of the chalk were 
in Une, and the betting was heavier than 
amy previous day of the meeting. Re
sults:

The scratches were:
First race—Johnnie Austin.
Third race—Rose Ring.
Fifth race—Daylight, Brynavia.
Eighth race—Almee Leslie, Swede Sam.
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

year-olds and up, about five furlongs:
1. Hippocrates, 102 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Lady Isle, 107 (Dodd). 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Spirella, 112 (Doyle), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.

Special to The Sunday World.
DORVAL RACETRACK, Sept. 11—Th. 

opportunity to bet on the pari-mutuel 
machines drew one of the largest crowds 
of the season to the Dorval track today, 
over 5000 people being in the stands when 
the first Vacé was called, 
carded feature in today's seven races, 
$400 purses being hung up in each. There 
were large fields and some good conten
tion was in evidence. The talent got off 
to a good start when the well-fancied 
Tlajan won the opening race, furlong 
scramble for 2-year-olds. J. D. Suggs set 
such a hot early pace that Tiajan was 
forced to a new track record of one min
ute flat for the distance. King Neptune 
carried 108 pounds when he set the form-, 
er record of 1.00 3-5, while Tlajan this 
afternoon had 112 up.

RACE—For
Purse $400, five furlongs :

1. Tlajan, 112 (Callahan), $6.10, $$.40
and $2.20.

2. Early Sight. 112 (Claver). $7.10,
3. Candle, 113 (Goldstein), $8.30.
Time 1.00. Eleanor N.. Rosewater, J.

D. Suggs and Rose Garden also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $400, for maid

en two-year-olds foaled In Dominion of 
Canada, five furlongs :

1. Ban Shore, 107 (Claver), $8.70, $*.40 
and $3.10.

2. Kama. 107 (Collins), $8.40, $4.40.
3. Dorothy Carlliv 102 (Haynes), $5.70.
Time 1.013-5. Cousin Agnes, William

W., Wishing Well and Dix Rogers also 
ran.

MATT WELLS WANTS 
CHANCE AT WELSH

hibltion.
condition early in the day, out after it 

rolled several times it appeared
conditions under-1 Will 1 alk it Over Monday—

.... Hi
had been
to be fairly fast. The 
foot did not look to be conducive to the 
breaking at records, but after the repair 
gang had completed their work the time 
(or the various races should have been 
fairly good. Thursday's rain did not do 
the track any good, making the going a 

The bngnt sun did its part

Annual Championship Strug
gle Gaining in Popularity 
—Year Round Program

There was no
Practically Whole Senior 
* Team in Flanders

Six thousand people were

-,Claims to Have the Prior Right 
to Fight Champion for 

the Title
NEW YORK, Sept.

United States Football Association, or
ganized two years ago to have juris
diction of the association or soccer 
style of football, is rapidly extending 
its scope thruout this country. Each 
year it conducts a championship, to 
which all^ affiliated clubs in the vari- 
year it conducts a championship, 
several states are eligible to enter by 
paying an entrance fee of $5. Games 
are played in each section each month, 
the losers dropping out skid the win
ners meeting in subsequent rounds 
until two teams are left, which battle 
for the De War trophy. It Is held by 
the Bethlehem (Pa.) eleven, repre
senting the big Schwab steel plant, 
which beat the Brooklyn Celtics in the 
final last spring. Last season 82 teams 
took part from nine states and 90 
games were played, more than 1000 
players participating and 52,934 per
sons paid $13,543 to see the contests.

11. — TheSpecial to The Sunday World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 11.—The Rugby 

situation at Queen’s University will be 
talked over at a meeting of the athletic 
committee to be held on Monday. Owing 
to the war and the fact that practically 
all the old senior team is now serving at 
the front, there has been a feeling among 
some of the members that Rugby should 
be cut out for one season, 
there Is a suggestion to put a senior team 
in the series and to drop all the other 
intercollegiate games.

to thehmorning. altho its appearance was

athletes from coast to coast were on hand 
to show the Canadian boys what the> 
could uu. Some of the men were world- 
beaters. who have made records fly when 
they got into competition. A. S. Robin 
ion of Detroit, who performed so well in 
the century dash last year was Pfesem 
again to hook up with Roy. Morse of Ne 
To,» and the other speed marvels Harry 
McGavtn was conceded to be the best 
local boy entered, altho Jack 
West End was there to give him a run
%Xno°u%y: , Makings NeweiWnd
tolenTouTto stack'up'against the won
derful Le Roy Campbell in the eight-fur

rsSattfÆt»-
the famous Finn Han"®a t3S0lthree-mUe

«s ïïsttow S.iK Sfwas •>'”ia
,lWithnnoheie"s°thL 42 cyclists entered

.r. in the 1000-yard invitation was the
ru\suonhthe10athyietlc fans wereheasking
“mVto"t“ »M»ndL The genera,

K^he1».^ would d\as w.U

h5vlndonehin pilous"years when some 
of the stars have had their colors lowered 
by the local boys. . _ # mn.y

A grand total of 140 Ameri-
ronto, Ottawa. Buffalo «ml San
c»h cities,, notably New York and San
Francisco.

The officials were: . TT
Referee—Jas. G. Merrick, A.A.U. or 

Canada. „
Starter—John F. McGarry.
Judges—Joe Wright. Argonaut Rowing 

Club, IValter F. Trivett. secretary O.A.
A Judges of walking—Don. S. Linden, 
Central Walkers’ Club; J. W. Geddes, 
Central Walkers' Club. „ ,

Clerk of course—W. G. McClelland, 
A-A.iT. _

Ann mincer—Lou E. Marsh.
director—Elwood A.

'f
.n
e

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—When Matt 
Wells heard that Kid Lewis had been 
granted first crack at Freddie Welsh 
for the Lord Lonsdale belt by the pro
moter of the National Sporting Club, 
of London, he said:

"Lewis forgets that I hold a leg on 
the belt, having won the championship 
and lost it on a very close decision- 
In my last fight with Welsh a majori
ty of the spectators believed me the 
winner-

“My representative in England, 
Frank G. Collins, has deposited $250 
with the National Sporting Club. I 
have been notified that I have been 
accepted by the committee governing 
championship bouts, and that a match 
will be arranged for Welsh and I on 
the club'-s opening night. Lewis has 
never been named a factor, Jerry De
laney having a preference over Lewis 
In regard to the Kid, I will box him 
at 135 pounds at 8 o’clock."

■n
Mike Gibbons, the welterweight 

champion, who fought Packey Mc
Farland in a ten-round bout at 
Brighton Beach, Saturday. It was a 
no-decision affair. Picture shows Mike 
jogging around the swimming pool at 
Brighton.

y
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FIRST two-year-olds.ur

However,it
'd $1.90.it,
to Iid Quebec Unionhe

?if i

May Suspendn

Time 1.02 1-5. Little Pete. Sally Savage, 
J. L. Dempsey, Col. Randall, St. Bass, 
Mrs. Lally also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for two- 
year-old maidens; about five furlongs:

1. Zolzo, 110 (Burger), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Mrs. Jack, 110 (Watts), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Belle Reach, 115 (Estep), 3 to 2, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1.03. Bethel Hill, Ann Scott, 
Examiner, Jo Jam, Rubifax also ran. -

THIRD RACE—Purse $300 for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, about five furlongs:

1. Mamita, 107 (Burger), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Rocky O’Brien, 107 (Foden), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. G. W. Klsker, 107 (Jenkins), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.03 1-5. Frosty Face, Col. Fred, 
Montreal, Diamond Cluster, Jno. Mac- 
Ginnis, Moss Rose also ran.

FOURTH RACE—$300, for 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs:

1. Scrimmage, 109 (Hinphy), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Hykl, 107 (Burger), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

3. The Urchin, 104 (Dodd), 7 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 3

Time, 1.33. Juna, Carburetor, Ravenal, 
Miss Christie, Capt. Elliott, Excalibur and 
Maid of Frome also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, about 5 furlongs:

1. Golden Ruby, 112 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Fawn, 112 (Watte), 6 to 1, 1 to 1 
and even.

3. Rebecca Moses, 107 (Estep), 6 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

1.02 2-5

it Montreal Gazette : In the ordinary 
course of events, the schedule meeting of 
the Quebec Rugby Football Union should 
take place on Saturday, nut owing to the 
unsettled conditions President George 
Trenholme has requested Secretary R. E. 
Melville lo send letters to all of the clubs 
to ascertain their feeling regarding the 
suspending of the schedule during the 
coming season.

The president Is personally in favor of 
calling off the regular series this fall, but 
the course that will be followed will de
pend entirely on the stand taken by the 
clubs composing the union. These are 
Montreal. Westmount and Shamrock 
Clubs in this section, while Ottawa II., 

and Brockvllle compose Sec-

BELMONT PARK, Sept. 11.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—The Brentwood Handi
cap, for mares of all ages, handicap, 
with $600 added, 6(4 furlongs, main 
course;

1. Comely, 116 (Butwell), 9 to 2, 3 to 
2, and 3 to 5.

2. Royal Martyr, 106 (Lilley), 13 to 5, 
4 to 5 and 1 to 2.

3. Kaskaskia, 100 (Louder), 7 to 1, 5 to
2 and even.

Time 1.19 2-5. Housemaid, Pomette 
Bleu, Pan Maid also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, with $600 added, one mile and 

furlong:
1. Daingerfield, 92 (Louder), 10 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
2. Amalfi, 109 (McCahey), 13 to 20, 1 to

3 and out.
3. Guy Fisher, 109 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.63. Spearhead. O’Sullivan, Song 

of Valley, His Nibs, Napier and Ben 
Quince also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Home-bred Pro
duce Stakes, $3000 added, for 2-year-olds,
6 furlongs, straight:

1. Gillies, 107 (Turner), 12 to 1, 4 to
1 and 8 to 5.

2. Brome, 127 (Notter), 7 to 10, 1 to 5 
and out.

3. Spur, 107 (Butwell), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

Time 1.11 4-5. Slipshod, Pussinboots, 
Churchill, Achievement, Prince of Como, 
Aairman and Kllrrer also ran.

Gillies an added starter.
FOURTH RACE—Jerome Handicap, 

with $1000 added, 3-year-olds, with $1000 
added, one mile:

1. Trial by Jury, 127 (T. McTaggart),
7 to 5. 2 to 5 and out.

2. The Finn, 126 (Davies), 9 to 5, 1 to
2 and out.

3. Hauberk, 103 (Turner), 10 to 1, 8 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.38 2-5. Saratoga and Runes also 
ran.

to

:t- THIRD RACE—Purse $400, for 3-year- 
olds, selling, one mile and seventy yards: 

1. Satumus, 107 (Callahan), $24.50, $10,

•Vi
$13.30.

3. Endurance, 99 (Mergler), $18.40. 
Time 1.46 4-6. St. Lazerian, My Joe, 

Twilight, Celebrity, Dimity, and Meelicka 
also ran.

Shrewsbury scratched.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, for four-

will

Single Toe, 104 (Hammer), *40.60,

NT
LS

LEXINGTON. Ky., Sept. 11.—The races 
here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Justice Goebel, 107 (Pool), $6.80, $4.70 
and $3.10.

2. Malabar, 92 (Judy), $14.40, $4.80.
3. Joe Stein, 109 (Kederis) $3.80.
Time 1.44 4-5. Fleuron II., Harwood,

Dorcris. Finalee, Erwin, Margaret S., 
Star O'Ryan, Wander and Noiseless also 
ran.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).Gananoque 

tlon B of the senior series.a Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo ... 
Montreal 
Toronto ... 
Rochester 
Harrisburg 
Richmond 
Jersey City

Won. Lost Pet.
82 46 .641
79 47 627 POOR OLD SKEETERS STUNG 

LEAFS YYALKED AWAY IN FIRST
63 65 .492
63 66 .468
61 66 480I 59 68 465
57 75 432
47 78 .376

SECOND RACE—Le land Hotel Handi
cap, all ages, six furlongs:

1. Little Nephew, 108 (Mott), $5.20, 
$3.10, $2.80.

2. Dr. Larrick, 102 (Murphy), $4.40, $4.
3. Othello, 101 (Metcalf), $3.40.
Time 1.12 4-5. Prince Hermis, Gowell 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Maiden colts and geld

ings, purse, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:
1. J. J. Murdock, 112 (Taylor), $6, $2.90, 

*2.30.
2. Votary, 112 (Martin), $3, $2.30.
3. Dick Williams. 112 (Acton), $2.40. 
Time 1.07 3-5. McAdams, John Bunny,

Rlfleshooter and James Oakley also 
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 

olds and up. six furlongs :
1. Korfhage, 104 (Gentry), $7.10, $3.30 

and $2.90.
2. Aunt Josie, 93 (Judy), *2.70, $2.60.
3. Carrie Orme, 98 (Stearns), $4.50. 
Time 1.13 1-5. Chilla, Juliet, Bendeta,

Betterton, Martasha. Miss Kruter, Fidget 
and Black Thorne also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Ashland Handicap, 
purse $600. three-year-olds and up, one 
mile and seventy yards :

1. Grover Hughes, 102 (Poole), $16, $5.20 
and $3.50.

2. Dr. Samuel, 104 (Goose), $3.20, $2.70.
3. Ringling, 97 (Marco), $4.
Time 1.42 3-5. Hank O’Day and Water 

Witch also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 2-year-olds, 

5% furlongs, selling :
1. Poppee, 102 (Martin), $3.80, $2.70 and 

$2.40.
2. Cardome, 108 (Gentry), $5.10 and 

$2.70.
3. Harry Gardner. 105 (Goose), $3.60. 
Time. 1.07. Sa vino, Ellen M.. Baby Gal.

Luekv R., Yerraak, Beauty Shop and Billy 
Culbertson also ran.

SETVFVTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles:

1. Sleeth, 107 (R. Goose), $6.60, $4.70

2. Ladv Panchita, 107 (E. Pool), $7.70
aI3d Beuîab S„ 105 (D. Stirling), $6.30. ~~ 

Time 1.45 4-5. Guide Post, Mockery. 
World's Wonder, Gold Color and Lamode 
also ran.

—Saturday Scores—
......... 12-1 Jersey city .,..1-0
............5-1 Harrisburg

...........7—10 Montreal , ;

......11-0 Rochester ,
—Sunday Gam 

Providence at Montreal.
—Monday Gam ear—

Jersey City at Toronto.
Harrisburg at Buffalo.
Providence at Montreal.
Richmond at Rochester.

Toronto... 
Buffalo.... 
Providence 
Richmond.

0-0

Put the Game on Ice in the First Innings By Shoving 
Over Eight Runs—McTigue Looked After the 
Jersey Pests Thruout.

6-5
4-3

I Gilbert hit to right. Daisy rolled to Truss- 
dale, who again fossled, and Rath scored. 
Graham walked filling the sacks. Kocher 
rolled to second. Four rune. Five hits. 
One error.MMsm.

and a fair crowd turned out, despite 
counter attractions. McTigue was Uy- 
rrer’s selection, while the Skceters de
pended on Verbout.

The line-up:
Jersey City—

Purteli, ss 
Bues, 3b.
Barry, lb.
Gather, cf.
Truesdale, 2b.
Leyden, rf.
Manning, if.
Tragreesor, c.
Verbout, p.

Umpire

r
AMERICAN LEAGUE,

ran. 
three-year- Clums.

Boston ..........
Detroit .........
Chicago 
Washington 
New York . 
St. Louis ... 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia

Won. Lost. 
.. 87
.. 87

Goggety, Ashkokan,
Miss Menard and Delightful also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for three- 
year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :

1. Curious, 112 (Pickens), 2 to 
and 1 to 3.

2. Energetic, 108 (Doyle), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Reflection, 101 (Jenkins), 2 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1 25 2-5
and Van Bu also ran. y)

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, about five 
furlongs :

1. Bat Masterson, 109 (Estep), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Ynca, 109 (Lemasters), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Lady Pender, 109 (Pickens). 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.02 2-5. Tower, Ormead, Lady 
Capricious Sarolta, John Marrs, Maud 
I,edi and Field Flower also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse *SOO, for three- 
year-olds and up. selling. 6(4 furlongs : sacrificed

1. Northern, ICO (Pickens). 5 to 2, ven j llams 
and 1 to 2.

2. Charlcsy McFerran, 11S (Estep), 3 to 
1. even and

3. Moonlight, 104 (Jenkins), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1 25 3-5. Billy Stuart, Gallant 
Boy, The Monk, King Radford and Lea- 
mence also ran.

NINT HRACB—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, 6(4 furlongs:

1. Kate K., 104 (Burger), even. 1 ,to
2 and out.

2. Leialoha, 104 (Dodd), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Senator James, 109 (Boland), 3 to 1,
3 to 2 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.25. Dom Moran, Miss Jeah,
Eddie Mott, Ortyx and Little Ep also ran.

Pet. Timewa, 43 660 Fourth Innings.
Jersey City—Trout now catchln 

Toronto. Bues rolled to Wares, 
bounded to McTigue. Gather hit over 
third. Truesdale forced Gather at sec
ond. No runs. One hit. No errors, 

Toronto—Wares raised to short.

rd, 18 644 if for 
Barry

79 53 598
1, 2 to13.. 72IgS- 59 .550

70 457
.. 65 78 .lit

50 Toronto—
Williams, rf.
Rath, 3b.
Gilbert, cf.
Daley, if.
Graham, lb.
Kocher, c.
Wares, 2b.
Ball, as.
McTigue, p.

Harrison and Freeman.
First Innings.

y City—Purteli raised to Graham.
Ingled thru second. Barry out to 

Gather rolled to third. No
One hit. No errors. .

... „ ... .... „ .. Sixth Innings.Toronto—Vitkams hit nest firs'. Rath Jersey City--Carroll now playing third 
Gilbert oouoled. scoring Wit- for Toronto. Gather rais'd to Gilbert 

Di'.ey Ht over sec-end and nil- T-uesdale hit to right. Leyden raised to 
bert counted. Graham walked. Kocher Williams 
got or. when Purteli fumbled h’s ground- second, 
er trying to hurry up a double. Wares 
fanned. Ball tripled to the score board 
and three runs came In. McTigue safe on 
Trusdale’s error. Ball scoring. Williams 
put one in the bleachers, scoring Mac 
ahead of him- Rath grounded to second 
and was out. Eight runs. Four hits. Tw* 
errors. v

Second Innings.
Jersey City—Truesdale rolled to Wares 

and was •out. Layden popped to Graham.
Manning rolled to Rath. No runs. No 
hits. No errors.

Toronto—Gilbert hit safely to left, but 
was out at second trying to stretch It.
Dalev raised to Bues. Graham rolled to 
short. No runs. One Ht. No errors.

Th'rd inrlngs,
Jers'v City—Tragressor coded to Gra- 

h»m. Verbout out, ita'.h to Graham. Pur- | to centre. I-nyden fanned.
* ell brerded lo Rail. No runs. No hits, forced Truesdale at second.
No er"r-r. One hit. Ns errors.

Toronto—Kocher raised, to Bues. Wares Toronto—Gilbert out to right. Daley
hit to 'eft. stole and took third on a fanned. Graham out, third to first. No 
passed ball. Ball fanned. McTigue sin- runs. No hits. 
gled to right and Wares scored. Williams Ninth Innings,
smashed out his second homer Into the Jersey City—Tragressor rolled to short. 

- bleachers, scooring Mac ahead of him. Verbout out same way. Purteli alee roll» 
. I Rath raised to Truesdale, who muffed It ed to Ball. No runs. Ne hlte. Ne

83 376 Ball
singled to left. McTigue fanned. Williams 
got a great hand from the crowd for hla 
two homers and rolled to second. No" 
runs. One hit. No errors.

18*“ ........ uo 93
—Saturday Scores.— 

...8-9 Philadelphia
......... 4 New York .
......... 5 Chicago ..
..... 5 Cleveland .

.290L
St Louis 
Detroit..
Boston..
Washington 

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.— 

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Washington.

Miss Frances, Materi .4-4
FIFTH RACE—Autumn Cup Steeple

chase, about three miles, gentlemen 
riders:

1. Ned Carter, 160 (Mr. Wright), 7 to 6 
and out.

2. Black and White, 160 (Mr. Park), 1 
to 2 and out.

3. M. J. Shannon, 147 (Mr. Brabaso), 
fell.

Time 6.24. Only three starters.
SIXTH RACE—For fillies and geldings, 

two-year-olds, selling, purse $500, 5(4
furlongs, straight :

1. Sal Vanity, 114 (Lilley), 13 to 5, even
and 2 to 3.

2. Muifou. 105 (McCahey). 3 to 1, 6 to
5 and 1 to 2. V'

3. Tralee, 109 (Butwell). 11 to 5, 4 to 5 
and I to 3

Tim- 1.07 2-5. Divan, Little Alta, Ke- 
zlah and Southern Star also ran.

. 3sports, hC.NE
The6 track was much Improved by the 

time the events were started. In the 
first heat J. B. Lockwood of University 
of Pennsylvania ambled across the tape 
in the slow time of 10 2-5 seconds.

100 Yards Race.
L —First Heat—

1. J. E. Lockwood, University of Penna. 
1, Chas. Henderson^ Broadview.
Tin» 10 2-5 secs.

—Second Heat— '
1. jack Moriarty, West End.
2. w. w. Riddell. Central.
Time 10 2-5 secs. 1

—Third Heat—
1. .1 E. Heredity, Philadelphia.
!.. Harry McGavtn, Broadview.
Time 10 secs.

4
Fifth Innings.

Jersey City—Layden fanned. Manning 
walked. Tragreeeor fanned. Verbout hit 
eafely to centre. Purteli duplicated, scor
ing Manning. Buee hit safely to Ball and 
the bags were full. Barry fanned. One 
run. Three hlte. No errors.

Toronto—Rath raised to left. Gilbert 
bounded to short. Daley out aame way. 
No rune. No hlte. No errors.

4

Icently returned from 
bitals In France and 
ate his experiences In 
l. Mr. K. J. Dunetan 
air at 9 p.m., and all 
ons are cordially ln- 
esent. The arrange- 
Irge of the past prin- 
kpter: Comps. J- "■
Bilger, B. Cairnes, ”• 
Smith, W. Croft, Geo- 
hos. Graham, Z. "Pa" 

I Comps- Morley Sber- 
k-gor, musical director, 
of interest. It ex- 

kvill be the largest at- 
katriotlc gathering Tel

Jeree
Bues s 
Williams 
runs.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Buffalo—First game— R.H.E.
Harrisburg ....00 0 00000 0—0 7 2
Buffalo ................20012000 *—5 12 1

and
Bader and Onslow. Umpires—Cleary and 
Carnenter.

At Montreal—First game- 
providence 
Montreal ....300000101 0—5 11 2 

Batteries—Oeschger and Casey; Sherry 
Umpires—Eckman and

Batteries—Schacht Heckinger:
Manning forced Truesdale at

iNo rune. One hit. No errors. 
Toronto—Graham out. Bues to Barry. 

Trout fouled out to Tragressor. Wares 
hit thru third. Ball rolled to Buss, forg
ing Wares at second. No rune. One hit,

1 to 2
400000001 2—J 10 \j

I —Fourth Heat—
1. Roy F. Morse. New York, 
t. Gordon Simpson, Ottawa.
Time 10 1-5 seconds.
Morse loafed along for 50 yards, then 

Jumped away and won with ease by 5 
girds.

and Madden.
Brown.

At Rochester (First game)—
Richmond ....00020221 
Rochester ....01110000 1— 4 12 1 

Batteries—Jarman and Sweeney ; Erick
son and Williams. Umpires—Hart and 
Handiboe.

At Buffalo—Second gam 
Harribburg ....0 0000000 0—0 5 1
Buffalo ...................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 «—1 6' 0

Batteries—Schacht and Reynolds: Gaw 
and Onslow 
Cleary.

I Seventh Innings.
Jersey City—Tragreeeor walked, but 

was out at second on Verbout'e roller to 
short. Purteli forced Verbout at second, 
and Bues grounded to second. No runs. 
No hits. No error*.

Toronto—McTigue safe on Truesdale'! 
third error, and was out stealing. Wil
liams put a foul over the bleachers, then 
raised to Bues. Carroll raised to Trues
dale. No rune. No hits. One error.

Eighth Innings.
Jersey City—Barry

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. R.H.E. 
11 12 0TR.H.E. 

...0 0000000 0—0 .7 0 

...10101010 •—4 10 0 
and Wendell ; 

Umpires—Quigley

At Cincinnati—
New York .
Cincinnati .

Bat teries—Ma th e wson 
George- and Wingo. 
and O’Day.

At Pittsburg—
Philadelphia ....
Pittsburg ...........

Batteries—Mayer and Burns; Harmon 
aqd Gibsottr Umpires—Orth and Byron. 

UAt Chicago— R.H.E.
Boston ..................1 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 2—8 14 0
Chicago ...............000000 0 1 0—1 5 2

Batteries—Hughes and Gowdy; Pierce. 
Humphrey and Archer. Umpires—Rlgler 
and Eason.

At St. Louis-
Brooklyn .............
St. Ixmls ............

One Mile Run,
There were ten starters in the mile 

htce. Arthur Scholes of West End and 
H. McDonald of Detroit were fighting it 
out fo the leadership at the half-way 
Jttark with the others runners bunched 
Behind him. The pace was fairly hot.

, 1. Reid Tubman. Ottawa A.C.
2. H. MacDonald, Detroit.
3. A. Makings, Broadview.
Time 4.33.
The first three men were separated 

toll' by four yards as they crossed the 
tape.

UOR Baracas Downed
By Queen's Park

R. H. E.

Habits R.H.E.
00020010 0—3 12 0 
00000200 0—2 7 3

acco
Vegetable Re"**'1*! 

are safe, inexpensive 
. No hypodermic to-
>f time from busln«J»

Recommended^

Umpires—Carpenter and

out. to second. 
Gather hit safely to third . Truesdale hit

Manning 
No runs.

Montreal—Second game—
Î 8 o o ï 0 1 ÎÇ’l 38 1

to score were missed Batteries—Schultz. Cooper. Haley anu
Orey; Dowd, Cad ore and Howley. Vm- 
piros—Brown and Eckman.

At Rochester—Second game— R.H.E. 
Richmond ......00000000 0—0 4 1
Rochester .........10002000 —3 7 2

Batteries—Healy and Schaufle; HuenRe 
Handiboe ud

R.H E iv-----At

Amateur BaseballLÀclergy.
ially. Numerous d ances 

by both side-. Teams:
Baracas (0)—fctewart. Shaw. 

Buchanan. Orr. Collins. Ross.

“SiS"'.®!."»....,.
Elliott. Acourt, Dunbar, Owens, Witt, 
Durant, Winhall, Valentine, Troke. 

Millsip.

L^Add^or

art’s Remedies
ièd 2<> Tears— 
ling, Toronto, Can.

McKay,
James, T.A.B.A. Finals.

...........  6 Diamonds ...
Exhibition.

............13 Athenaeums .
St'Andrews......... 11 Kew Beach
Kendone

Mile Bicycle Race.
There was a formidable line-up across 

the track when the candidates tor tho 
«•tit heat of the mile bicycle race got out.

5Hillcrests..
00000000 1—1 10 0 
00000000 2—2 7 2 

Batteries—Smith and McCarty ; Doak 
and Gonzales. Umpires—Klem and Ems-

Capttals
and Williams, Umpire
Hart. . 7 Monarchs .Référé(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

Ue. 1 f
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Crack American Athletes Do Battle II First Saturday at Dufferin Park Track 
J With Toronto’s Pride in Competition || Races At Dorval, Belmont and Lexington

- Junior Lacrosse Finals—Two Ball Games At Island—Hockey Meeting
r

'Belmont results

\
v:

.

v:
Z
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CLASSIEST OF MEETS AT THE EXHIBITION TRACK

FINISHING UP 
HIS TRAINING

BASEBALL RECORDS

Giants Will Get
Few New Players

NEW YORK, Sept. 11—Sec
retary Foster of the Giants de
nied the report that the cffib 
had
Thrasher from the 
Club, fie said that Palmero, 
the -Cuban pitcher, had been 
recalled from Rochester and 
that Outfielder Becker had 
been secured from the Lewis
ton New England League Club. 
Thorpe has returned to the 
Giants and will receive an ■ 
other trial, Inasmuch as the 
Indian has not relished his so
journ In Jersey City and Har
risburg. The Giants may put 
In several drafts for minor 
league players when the period 
opens at Cincinnati on Sept. 
15, but there will be no con
certed attempt to gather In a 
regiment of raw recruits to be 
tried out at Marlin next spring. 
McGraw seems to think that 
he has plenty of good material 
In hand and that the team 
needs strengthening in but one 
or two positions.

Outfielder
Norfolk

purchased

LEXINGTON RESULTS

TRANSATLANTIC RACE
FOR SEA GOING YACHTS

NEW YORK, Sept. 11—A race across the Atlantic Ocean between 
the schooner Atlantic, holder of the transatlantic record, and the Katoura, 
holder of the Cape May and Brenton Reef Cups, Is In prospect. The 
Atlantic is now owned by James C. Brady. Robert E. Todd Is the owner 
of Katoura. . In 1905 the Allantlq won the Kaiser’s Cup, making the 
trip from Sandy Hook to the Lizard in 12 days, 4 hours, and 3-minutes. 
The Katoura sailed from New York to Stockholm In 1910.

li

r
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I
■ MEN’S SKILFULLY TAILORED SUITS

AT EASY PRICES

Sure to Fit and Please You
1 IIg El II HI These specially attractive prices will last only a short time longer. 

Clothing prices will likely go much higher this fall, then you’ll be sorry 
you didn't order a suit or a nice fall overcoat at these cut prices:—Ill

■ . ■HjjJ
SU RE
TO FIT

MADE TO 
MEASURE

Every Garment Guaranteed to Satisfy Perfectly
13.50b

It
il All the new plaids, stripes and checks are shown, as well as pleasing 

effects In the autumn browns, serviceable blues and dressy greys. 
Out-of-town residents can get the same service as city men by 
writing for samples, style book, tape, and self-measurement form.

llill
■ 1

Crawfords, Limited
315 Yonge Street

II:

1 il Between 
Wilton &. Gould

Open Evenings

I III $

Maryland Girl. 
Jesse Jr................

... 96 Shyness 
...106 Amalfi

112
111

MONDAY’S ENTRIES •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.;

AT DORVAL. AT LEXINGTON.

lil DORVAL RACE TRACK, Que., Sept, 
t 11,—Official entries for Dorval Monday,

iff 1 LEXINGTON, Ky„ Sept. ll.-Tho 
tries for Monday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling:, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Argent
Miss Fielder............100 Africa Beau ....100
Tinsman.................... 100 Lady Jane Gl-ey.100
Wild Bear.................100 xlmperator .... .101
Shadrach................... 109 Colle
Fitsgerald..................109 Quartermaster ..109

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden fillies, 
2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Ethel May

en-

■* Sept. 13:
FIRST RACE1—Purse 1100, for 2-y 

olds, fillies and geldings, 5 furlongs:
100 Iolite ......................

100 Ken 100*

I 103Rose Garden
Rose Water............. 1U3 Filiydelphia ....105
Greetings................... 103 Smiling Maggie. .110
Shadan........................103 Joe Bernstein ...103

A Little Bigger... .103 Mayme W. .....100
| - Wamletta.................. 103 Sands Diamond. 103
. SECOND RACE—Purse $400, 2-year- 

olds, selling, 6 furlongs:
George Morgan.. *97 Lady of Lynn.. .102 
Troutfly 
Letfettl.
P. of Greenway.*100 
Gentle woman.... 102 Semper Stalwart.115 
Kyjwy Blair 

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Peggv B................... *97 Frontier

•97 Jim L. ...
102 Fastoso . ..
102 Lavana ...

Best B. and T. ...102 Ladv London ..115
Viley........................

Also eligible :
King Chilton... .115 Senator Casey. .113 

118 Hazel C.

109

!

!
!

110 Eulogy 
Margaret Ellen. .110 Helen Thompson.110 
Margaret N

lin;
:: 110 Daisy Mickle ...100

Olive McGee..........109 L. Worthington..110
Thistle Green.... 110 Spangle Duch.. .110 
Argument

THIRD RACE—Puree, 3-year-olds, 1 
mile:
Raincoat

■
•102•97 A taka
107*97 -Far Away 

Lynn
110 Staranlz noMS 107I j
101 Grumpy 

Little Stringer. ...101 Manager Waite. .109
Greville......................107 Dr. Larrlck . ..103

FOURTH RACE—The Balgowan Sell
ing Handicap, 6 furlongs :
Ed Howard............ 103 Othello ...........
Hawthorne..............110 Bob Hensley _______

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-old fil
lies, 5 $4 furlongs: 
xEllen M

104102

...110
110Kopje

Alston
Harry

106110I i 112
115

'
*118*105 Rubicon 102102 xEmily R.

Lady Vandergrift.107 Nell Chita 
Thelma Marie....107 Black Frost ....107 
Cora O...
Trapperd

SIXTH RACE—Iroquois Puree, 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Tienlcap......................102 Hanovla ..
Conning Tower. ..104 Tavelara ........105
Roscoe Goose.... 105 Miss Thorpe ...110
Transit
Iron Mask................. 113 Black Toney . .116

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400. 3-year-olds SEVENTH RAŒ—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5% furlongs : and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Joy...............................*97 Freda Johnson . .110 xF. A. Weigle.... 96 xOommauretta.. 96
Pin Money..................*97 J^tdy Bountiful. .119 Al. Lawrence... .101 Allen N..................... 101
Josefiua Zarate.*102 Sir Blaise ........... 113 Obelus...........................104 xHard Ball ....107
Caro Nome..............*105 Cordova ...................115 Transportation...109 Bermuda ................109
Pampinea..............*105 Jewel of Asia. .110 Wander.................... 109 Texas Tommie..109
Cept. Ben.............110 Wolf's Baths . .110 Mockery.................... .112 Fellowman

Also eligible • xApprentlce allowance claimed.
Big Lumax........... 115 Bula Welsh ....105 Weather clear, track faaf.
Queen Sable.... ..102 Turkey Trot ....118 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up, conditions, Canadian foaled, 6 
furlongs :

! Hampton Dame. .109 Mona G.
Corn Broom.......... 112 Terrmana ..........
Oartley...................... 105 D. of Chester... .105
Sir Arthur
Fed Post.................. 109 zHarry Bassett 11.97
vHearts of Oak. .117 

zGiddlngs entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, 4-year-1 

olds and tip, selling, 1 ll miles:
Miss Waters... ..101 Mordecai .101
Beau. Belle............ 100 Roland Pardee. .1
Cordle F..................*101 Abbotsford  1
Mimesis................... *101 Mud Sill
C. F Grainger.. .106 Zodiac .

107

Our Ren *105 109 Louise Stone... .109
112FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, 4-year- 

olds and up, selling, 1% miles: 
lnda
lrd o’Klrkc'y.,101 Luke VanZandt.106

Aprlea
Uncle Ben..............101 Cliff Stream ....109
Euterpe

•101 Voladay, jr.............106 102
*101 J. H. Houghton. 109I IIII

113111 Jewel106

■111

IS,1

112

AT DUFFERIN PARK.II
-Official entries for the fourth day at 

Dufferln Park are:
FIRST RACE—Selling, five furlongs:

J. L. Dempsey... 102 Little Pete ...*105
Dr. Cann.................. 107 Col. Randell ...107
Clara James
Lady Isle................*108 Mamtta ...............*108
Ochre Court..........113 Okolona ...................113

SECOND RACE—Selling, five furlong 
Hello. .......................*98 Laurel Park ..*102
K. of Pythias.. ..103 Janus ...................*101
Cesario........................109 Carisslma ..............101
M. Priscilla............ 103 Gilbert Rose
Raÿ R. Miller.. ..110 Caraquet .............. 113

THIRD RACE—Selling, five furlongs: 
Letter Kenny.. .*103 Frosty Face . .107
Rescue........................ 107 Grenville
Jack Nunnally. .*108 Littlest
Arcene........................
Dr. S. P. Tate...113 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
longs:
Bunlce........................ 103 Dusty Dave ...103
Ormead.................... *105 L. D. Cognets.,105
John Marrs............ 106 Prince Chap ...106
Dromi..........................109 Hill Stream . .7109
Elmahdi.....................112 Pass On

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6V* furlongs:
Song of Rocks. ..*103 Polls ......................*103
Briny Deep..... .107 Blooming Posey.107
The-Monk............... 10S Scrimmage ....108
Barn Dance...........108 Sykesie ............. los
Daylight.................... 108 Fawn ....................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6*4 furlon
Marty Lou............ *103 Leialoha ...........
Wavering..................108 Pierre Dumas ..103
fean Jon..................... 108 Marsand ................108
King McDowell. .108 Senator James..103
Master Joe.............112 Cisko .

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 
longs:
Rebecca Moses... 107 Amazement ...108 
Golden Ruby....*108 Brynavia
Tyro.... ..................113 Anna Reed ....113
Lou Lanier............ 113 Miss Menard ...113
Peœ^'„"V^113 Joe Galtens ....113 

E1LH1H RACE1—Selling, 6V4 furlongs.
Dorn Moran.........*102 Martre ....................»?05
Jessup Burn.... *105 Ortyx .... *lo‘i
Barette...............110 Nila ................ I.'.' ro
Eddie Mott..... .110 Palma .....................n:i
Constituent...... 113 Duquesne ............us

97
112

■ !11 '

105 Irish Heart 114

107 G. W. Kisker . .107.

I

1

II■ I
. 10!)

..........106

1 ! •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

107
Rebel.. .113 

113 Jno. MacGinnis. 113l /

it il Li

i five fur-AT BELMONT PARK.

BELMONT PARK, Sept. 11.—Entries 
for Monday, Sept. 13, are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. selling, seven furlongs, main course:
Astute.......................... 110 Barsac .
Lady Teresa............ Ill Sanganet.
Gloaming.....................105 Doublet ...................m

.105 Orotund 
•104

113I 112
•106

1 Hi? I -\hara. . .. 
Carlton G

104

I SECOND RACE—For
maidens. 514 furlongs, straight:
Plaintiff.....................115 Friar Nought ..112
Intricate.................... 112 Resistible
Landslide........115 Hansa .,
Trend...........................115 Raconteuse ....112

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. the Ronkomkoma Handicap, selling, 
11-16 miles:
Napier...
Reybourn 
Yodeles..

two-year-oldli 113J gs:
•193'

112■ ■
112!

.
112and

6% fur-
I

92 Blue Thistle ...119
102 Borgo.;IU 11397
105

FOURTH RACE-Two-year-olds and
up, the Manhattan Handicap, seven fur
longs. main course:
Montressor.............110 Hester Prynne .110
Fllttergold............. 116 Stromboli .............. 132
Sam McMeekin.. 105 Purdy .................... 108

RACE—Four- year-olds 
ip. steeplechase, selling, 

miles:
Swish

FIFTH and 
about two\ •Apprentice allowance claimed.

............153 Zeelwood
Walking Fox..........130 H'nds All
Big Sandy:.............. 138 Eadbald
Sysonnet....................135

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. selling, one mile:
Song of Valley....107 Astute . 
Nephthys 
Doublet..

..............153
Roundl35

133 The use of storage-battery tractors is 
extending rapidly, particularly for in
dustrial purposes.and

115 C.102 Borax 
110 Borgo

Aeroplane motors are short-lived In 
*108 the military service.

100

î

■

BOOK the truth about

M Nature’s Creation.”SENTr

FREE
î*;

TUBERCULOSIS:

Weal Lungs-Bronchitis-Asfluna- 
Cougbs and General Debility

* ^ W ;

êi l .Beta* an accurate report taken from the 
\ record» of the Court with testimony 

tma under oath ta the Tenth 
Division Court of the 

Couatj of York, 1» 
the Province

A
tfKJ
| f ; 
' li y

i/1 1

{ | II .TORONTO CANADA
1 IBM

J I 4

'

! /
It contains the Sworn Testimony of 

rent-table oeople who have used “ NATURE’S CREATION.” 
K -cu cannot visit cur offices, do not fail to send for this 
wavinolng testimony. Address—î

$

MATURE’S CREATION COMPANY
(Of Canada, Limited)

Suite 14 Cosgrave Bldg. •
.

Toronto, Canada
3

'

A

SEPTEMBER 12 1915

Holmes, Beaumont Belle, Ray o’ Light 
and Dr. Barkley aiso ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, for S-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:

1. Nigadoo, 111 (Ambrose), $1160, $4.90 
and $3./0.

2. Francis, 111 (Callahan), $3.50 and 
$2.60.

3. Hearthstone, 195 (VVolstenholm), 
$3.70.

Time, 1.06,3-5. McClintock, Kyle, Jez- 
all, Jim Malady. Mordecàl, Mise Flaey, 
Lord Wells, Huda’s Brother and Spohn 
also ran. Kopje scratched.

SEVENTH RAiOE—Purse $400, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5 $4 furlongs:

1. Viley, 106 (Moris), $5.70, $5.10 and 
$4.20.

2. Bella Walsh, 106 (Lomas), $36,10, 
$15.50.

3. Lady London. Ill (Haynes). $3.50.
Time, 1.07. Peggy L., Salvado. Queen

Ridhwood, Stentor, Sir Raymond and 
Lurla also ran. Ajax, Pampinea and 
Rosemary scratched

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

TORONTO ATHLETES 
MAKE GOOD SHOW

IfcTfcvlEfA. A. Ogilvie «
3

0 !*
ftLate Designer for Coleman’», 

6 Limited

has opened a popular-priced 
tailoring establishment at

W6H-6RYou Men Who Want 
$25 Clothing Come 
Up and See the New

(Continued from Page 1),
^.r|antheranumber ‘lUO^Tho 

verv hot pace, with 
Ohrt was In

Hans Ohrt 
champion,
cyclists set out at a 
Doc Morton In the lead, 
fourth place at the half, taking things 
easily. Ohrt was three yards to the good 
at the finish without extending himself 
a.t the stretch.

One Mile Bicycle.
—First Heat—

1. Hans Ohrt, San Francisco.
2. Norman Webster. Classic A L.
3. Fred Shell, Buffalo.

2.21 1-5.

I

$25 Fall Suits75KingStW !

STime
All three qualified for the final.
There were four starters in the second 

heat. Herb. MacDonald. H.M.B.C., was 
showing the way at the halt-way mark. 
Joe Shelder of Buffalo won away off with 
his team mate. Elmer Rundt, trailing 
him. MacDonald qualified as pacemaker.

—Second heat.—
1. Joe Sheider, Buffalo.
2. Elmer Bundt. Buffalo.
3. Herb. MacDonald (for pave).
Time 2 30 3-5.
In the third heat Ed. Levy of Buffalo 

took up the task of pulling his team 
mate. Lou Peterson, along, qualifying us 
pacemaker. There was a spill up on the 
back stretch of the last lap, displacing 
the leaders.

We are showing a large 
selection of imported Suitings 
and Overcoatings at the pop
ular prices of

i
i

At Philadelphia—First game— R.H.E.
St Louis ............00013310 0—8 9 3
Philadelphia ...00103000 0—4 10 3 

Batteries—Hoff. Parks and Agnew; 
Nabors. Haas and McAvoy. Umpires— 
Evans and Wallace.

A

iat
R.H.E. 

I) 2 1 0—4 9 0 
0 0 0 1—3 6 2

At New York— 
Detroit ..
New York$25, $28, $32 o o o l

10 0 1
Batteries—Dauss and S ta nage: Cald

well and Wanamaker. Umpires—Nallln 
and Dineen. Attendance 10,000.

At Washington—
Cleveland
Washington ...2 1 0 0 0 1 0

Batteries—Collamore and O’Neill: Rice, 
Boehltng and Henry. Umpires—Connolly 
and Chill.

At Philadelphia—Second game—R.H.E. 
Philadelphia ...400 0 0000 0—4 8 0 

1 0 2 0 4 0 1 1 0—9 14 $ 
Balteriesj—Koob, Wellman and Rush 

Bush and Lapp. Umpires—Wallace and 
Evans.

At Boston—
Chicago .........
Boston ............

Batteries—Wolfgang. Scott, Faber, Col
lins, Russell and Schalk; Mays. Foster. 
Leonard and Cady. Thomas, Carrlgan. 
Umpires—O’Loughlln and Hildebrand.

SUAND Wl.H.E. 
^—4 10 1 
•—5 10 0

I0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 M—Third heat.—
1. Fred McCarthy, H.M.B.C.
2. Louis Peterson. Buffalo. |
Eddie Levy of Buffalo qualified for 

pace.
Time 2.16 4-5.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
SEE OUR LARGE 

SELECTION We don’t ask you to buy. We merely ask you to see these 
$25.00 garments. They are in every detail the very style 
and quality for which the “ground floors” will ask $25.00. 
We know if you see them YOU’LL SAVE THAT EXTRA 
$10.00 which the “ground floors” tack on for their big 
rents and expenses. It’s worth while saving $10.00.

St. Louis

OncuVIlte Novice Race.
There were seven starters in this race. 

The pace was very slow, with 2.20 as the 
time at the half. The 
well bunched, with Miltcn Martin, 
Indian runner, from OhswcV.

.

R.H.E.
0 03 0 0(1 1 0 0 0 0— 4 12 0 
.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 1— 6 10 0OGILVIE’Srunners were pretty

the
------------- en, out in

front at the half, with the other half- 
dozen on bis heels Ulaf Johnson of West 
End was In the lead five yards out. but 
he faltered, and A. C. Macey of Central 
came in and took the bacon. Johnson 
collapsed at the tape.

1. A. C. Macey, Central.
2. Olaf Johnson. West End.
3. John Reburn, Central.
Time 4.42 3-5.

Extra75 KING ST. WEST SuitsFEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Brooklyn (first game)—
Pittsburg
Brooklyn

Batteries—Dixon, Allen and Berry; 
Falkenberg and Land, 
stone and Wilhelm.

At Chicago—
Baltimore ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 2

0 0 1 1 0 0 0 •—2 7 1
Batteries—Lee lair and Owens; Brown, 

Fischer and Wilson. Umpires—O’Brien 
and McCormick.

At Brooklyn—Second game— R.H.E. 
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Knetzer and O'Connor; Fln- 
neran and Land. Umpires—Johnstone 
and Wilhelm.

At Kansas City— R.H.E.
Buffalo ................. 20000000 0—2 7 0
Kansas City ...00000000 0—0 1 1 

Batteries—Anderson and Blair; Johnson 
and Brown. Umpires—Finneran and Wes- 
tervelt.

At St. Louis— R.H.E.
Newark ..............010100003— 5 11 2
St Louis ..........11400420 *—12 15 2

Batteries—Reulbach and Rariden ; 
Plank and Hartley. Umpires—Mullin and 
Brennan.

oooioooo o-rt'H2 Ei
0 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 x—6 9 3

from the rail, and Gouldlng was obliged 
to walk away out. Scotland Berlinghoff 
were disqualified. Jake Freeman was 
given second place, being 70 yards back, 
and Leask got third, another 40 yards 
back. Result three-mile handicap :

A New Record.
1. Geo. Gouldlng, Toronto (scratch).
2. Freeman, Central Y.
3. Leask, Central Y.
Time 13.27 1-5 (a new Canadian record).
The 1000 yard race (open) was nine 

seconds faster than the invitation, altho 
it was not heralded by the same advance 
notices as the American cracks got. Jack 
Tresidder ambled home In 2.17 2-5, and 
looked fresh at that. Given another trial 
against Klviat he looked better than any 
one of the Americans. Shunk of Ken- 
more, N.Y., and Kappermann of Buffalo 
were not in the hunt. Jack’s great sprint 
had everything faded. If he had shown 
the same class in the Invitation he would 
have shown the way in that race also. It 
was a case of every man being afraid of 
the reputations of his rivals. In that 
race each man preferred to take things 
easily until they got into the last furlong 
of the four. The invitation made an in
teresting race on that account, but was 
not so nearly a race right thru as the 
open 1000 yards was.

See100 Yards—Final.
A couple of false starts delayed this 

race. Roy Morse broke away from- the 
bunch 40 yards out and was two and a 
half yards to the good at the finish. 
McGavin pulled out a second, running a 
remarkably good race. McGavin was set 
back a yard for breaking, thereby spoil
ing his chances of winning.

1. Roy Morse, New York.
2. H. McGavin, Broadview.
3. Ted. Meredith, Broadview.
Time 10 seconds.

Second
Floor
Kent

Building jj,

Corner 
Yonge and 
Richmond 

Streets

Umpires—John- • CLAUDE- •"RILEY*
R.H.E.

WindChicago

I

00001000000—1 8 0
0000100000 1—2 6 6
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One Mile Bicycle.

ONE-GOAL VICTORY 
FOR EATON ELEVEN

—First Heat—
1. Hans Ohrt, San Francisco.
2. Norman Webster, Classic A.C., 

ronto.
3. T. Burke. Buffalo.
Time 2.21 1-5.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

To-

—Second Heat—
1. Joe Sheister, Buffalo.
2. Elmer Bundt, Buffalo.
3. H. MacDonald. H.M B.C. 
Time 2.30 3-5.

i.l

Defeat Thistles Four Goals to
Three at Varsity v 

Stadium

—Third Heat—
1. Fred McCarthy. H.M.B.C.. Toronto. 
Z. L. Peterson, Buffalo.
3. Eddie Levy, Buffalo.
Time 2.16 4-5. BEACHES VICTORS 

IN OALA FINAL
—Final—

The men loafed for the first half, each 
man being content to take pace from the 
others.* They speeded up for the last lap 
with Champion Ohrt out in front cc the 
back stretch.

1. Hans Ohrt, San Francisco.
2. Elmer Bundt, Buffalo.
3. Louis Peterson, Buffalo.
Time 2.35 1-5.
The slow start accounted for the slow 

time.

220 Yard»—Final.
Six men faced the starter, and altho 

Morse was not off the mark in front he 
took the lead before he got to the 100- 
yard mark. McGavin came along well In 
the last 120 yards and bade fair 
take the fast flying Morse. He finished 
two yards behind the New- Yorker. The 
time equals the record made by Bobble 
Kerr on the Exhibition track. When all 
things are considered McGavin put up 
a wonderful race. He easily had the 
call over Lockwood of the University of 
Pennsylvania. Result:

1. Roy Morse, New York.
2. H. McGavin, Broadview Y., Toronto.
3. J. E. Lockwood, University of Penn

sylvania.
Time 21 1-5 seconds.
This equals the Canadian record and 

is within a fifth of a second of the 
world's record of 21 seconds.

The famous Finn, Hannes Kolhemainen 
of New York, who has everything in the 
world jstopped for three miles, gave han-1 
dicapskup to one minute and- 30 seconds. 
The mmtrte men were over half way 
around the track before the Finn got in 
motion. He was also given a great hand 
by the crowd. Kohlemainen set off at a 
great rate, settling down to his pace be
fore he had gone 75 yards. A long, 
stride with plenty of spring and 
free shoulder action 
derful Finn showed. 
t0 overtake his field. 
uvT « **rst half was covered by .rvuie- 
tha? *tho n 2'15, and could ‘ be seen

HÏ^Sup^oVe*1SSÏeïïXSE
g» f* «ÆM Jîïnrif start!

-U -tin
fwnLas t|)e mile and a half, and was in 

!f d,at ,the two miles, with the race 
miii!aîld',A K,°lehmainen finished the 

to » l ni 0,08' remarkably good time 
isn e race- With the leaders

d . front- llle Finn tacked on an- 
ftath. ,mh ,Run1 »®t sail to catch Dellow. 
hinrtth=e Iourth ap he came up from be- 
hind and ate up seven men.
.ft,’. L"v Ottawa collapsed on the 
rill™i anr? „rec!Uired medical assistance. 
î-L'ir™ c was 100 yards In front
naît a mile from home, Joyce had 90 

on. ttle Finn at the finish, with
Kolehmainen unable to do better than 
third. The Finn made it in 15.16 1-5. D. 
f?\ Joycc, was second, 40 yards ahead of 
the scratch man. The time of the win- 

was not taken, but with a handicap 
?" aO seconds, Dellow held a lead of close 
to 100 yards at the tape.

Handicaps up to 450 yards were given 
in the three-mile bicycle handicap with 
the world’s champion Hans Ohrt on 
scratch. Joe Sheider was next to fhjj 
scratch man. being fifty yards out. 
Gordon McMillan, the Toronto boy, wad 
given a 100 yard allowance. Ohrt pass
ed 13 _riders on his third lap, but 
still 2.75 yards behind the leaders.

Norman Webster of Classic A C. was 
a winner, several lengths in front. Harry 
Mat: n of the Salem Club was second, 
third " Goleclough, also of Classic, was

„A?hrt ?"as in the second hunch of riders 
-00 yards back. The back division pre
ferred to jockey Instead of racing, and 
Result•COUntS for thelr heioR so far back.

1. Norman Webster, Toronto.
2. Harry Martin, Toronto.
3. C. Coleclough, Toronto.
Time 7.10 2-5.

Overseas and Devonians met on Sat
urday at Eaton’s Field In a T and D. 
League game. The game was full of 
Interest right from the kick-off. The 
ball traveled rapidly from goal to 
goal, both defences playing a clever 
game. It was only five minutes from 
the Interval when Moffatt got an open
ing and scored a good goal. Half-time 
came with the Overseas leading by 1 
goal to 0.

The second half was full of excite - 
mriet, the Devonians playing desper
ately for the lead, but they 
able to make a draw, altho they de
serve every credit for playing such a 
good game With only ten men- Result, 
a draw, 1 goal each.

Overseas (1); McCoskery, Robinson, 
Townley, Leslie, Rutherford, Baird, 
Armstrong, Moffatt, Aitkin, Taylor.

Devonians (1): Hunt, Wilding, Mc
Kenzie, Farrington, Bevel, Swift, 
Horne. Bruce, Hopper, Eddie, Peden.

Referee : N. J. Howard.

SPECIALISTS
I» Uw following Disse»»»:Good Crowd at Cottingham 

Square—Maitlands Ahead 
' at Half-Time

to over-
gllee
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlebeêee

KRÏS1*
Eneumatle»
Skin Disease» 
Kidney AffeeUeoe

Blood. Norm Md Bladder Disease».
. C*ll or send history for free advice. Medici* 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 e.m tel 
pun end»to6p.m. Sundays—10a.m.tolpus. 

Consultation Free

220 Yards.
The heats of the 220 vard —- 

the next event run off. Results:
, _ —First Heat—
1 Roy Morse, New York.
Time 2*2' lR'dde"' Cenlral T” Tdrd"to’

race was

Nearly four hundred spectators assem
bled at Cottingham Square on Saturday 
afternoon for the O.A.L.A. Junior final 
between the Beaches and Maitlands. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Beaches—Goal, Walker; point, Morris; 
cover, Y. Karn; first defence. J. De wan; 
second defence, S. Karn; centre. Love- 
grove; second home, Hlsle; first home, 
D. AUster; outside home, G. Farre; In
side home, M. Littlefair.

Maitlands—Goal, Sutherland; point, 
McKay ; cover, Stroud ; first defence, 
Robinson; second defence, Rod well; cen
tre. Moore ; second home. Brown; first 
home, Mossop; outside home, Dowling; 
inside home, Swanson.

In the first quarter, altho the Beaches 
did a considerable amount of attacking, 
their passing was erratic, and Maitlands 
seizing their opportunities annexed three 
goals.

In the second quarter, with three men 
on the penalty bench, Maitlands put up 
a strong defence, but the Beaches got 
three goals. Half-time: Maitlands 3, 
Beaches 2.

In the third quarter the Beaches main
tained their superiority and scored three 
to Maitlands bne.

The last period was more even, hut 
Beaches added one more, making the 
final score: Beaches 6, Maitlands 4.

were only
fiecs. BBS. SOPER & WHITEs* —Second Heatj—

L A. s. Robinson. Detroit.
McGavin, Broadview, Toronto, 

lime 23 4-6 secs.
. —Third Heat—
L -J,' £)■ Lockwood, Unlv.
J. G. Simpson. Otta 
Time .23 2-5

89 Toronto St- Toronto. Ont

of Penna.

CALEDONIANS EASY 
FOR OLD COUNTRY

wa.
-, secs.
Meredith admitted that he 

in the final of the -hundred 
was in reality entitled to ' 
decided not

was fourth 
so Moriarty 

a place. Jack
to run the 220.

Morse had things his own wav in the
vards toaSh°f ’he, 2-0’ walking' In" two 
hentLi1 the g6l)d- Harry Riddell of
Fn® ufflclen? crf-c?6 race fo1 seo"nd dace.

SST*8® SK.TM
iaIa>nd'f£>rrtof University of Pennsylvan
ia. jnd Gordon Simpson of Ottawa wore
heradtS aWay from the others in the thtrd

ONE-GOAL DRAW 
AT EATON’S FIELD

easy 
a very 

were what the won- 
He started at once withScore Was Very One-Sided, 

and Game Lacked “Pep” 
—The Details All

Before a small crowd at the Varsity 
Stadium Thistles and Eatons met in 
a first division game. Thistles were 
minus the services of Bog Hayden.
The weather tfas Ideal for soccer and 
à nice, pleasant game was the result.
Altho Eatons won 4 to 3, the teams 
were very evenly matched. Thistles 
were best represented by Campbell, tired winners by 7-1. Long of O.C.C..

M?Lare't Thompson, who Is about the. best shot In the city,
w nue f°r Eatons McNeilly ( who came and should he seriously considered by 
over from Niagara Camp), Muir, Me- the English selectors as the centre 

• Baldwin and Patterson. forward in their succeeding interna»
The teams: tlonals, scored four goals, Taylor. Rtd-
Eatons (4): Jebson, Highet, Gil- dy and Allen getting one each, while 

Christ, McCuIly, Badum, Muir, Phair, Warwick tallied for Caleys. The teaml 
Capps, Patterson, McNeilly, Moly- lined up as foiows:
"TThf.n.. ,ex. „ Old Country (7): Heraman. Hutch-

Thistles (8). Stevens, Campbell, Bu- inson, Cotquhoun, Kennedy, Scott. Tay- 
chan, Sinclair, Smart, Colquhoun, Jor. Marshall, Allen, Long. Rlddv, Salt. 
Gardner, Bamelson, Thomson an-d Caledonians (1): Durant, Edmiston, 
McLarch. Stone, Walton, Carrlck, Eddy, Thorn-

Referee : A. Beeston- as, Warwick, Champ, Deadhead, Reid.

son■ In the first division of the T. and 
D. League, Old Country and Caledon
ians met on the ground of the former 
at Fraser avenue on Saturday after
noon. The game was poor so fair as 
foot ball was concerned, but plenty of 
goals were scored. Old Country re-

1000-Yard Invitation.
thev tmncH80t ,a ,great reception when 
Kivlat r*a ?,Ut !or their race. Abe 
and ikek Tr«fara lth; H- MacDonald 
Lerov ramnh»^ dder faced the starter, 
der ’was was an absentee. Tresid-
?KcaainLmanM'a ’’F*? ‘heir hopes ^

|«>v"h'h«. thæ

dlth MacDrln» aCed n?ht behind Mere- 
first ptece 400 ?a"dsS uprCC t0 yie'd UP

body’s race'^Then00- y^da •* was any- 
jumned in;n ,len ,,n the stretch Kivlat 
in cfose the lead, with Meredith
In i,bel?ind and Jack Tresidder right 
Toronto mnalng, The crowd called on the 
but the Am.!? PUt on a supreme effort, 
finish *hQ + m?ricanS were putting up a 

^as t°° hot for him Klviat de"/wls tw '"/ ‘°Ktbe 80od and TrcsId- 
rath^r slow k .' bf;b!nd- The time was 
bv fhP but t,his was accounted for 
lshed awa, h folnl MacDonald fin
ir grrat ha;H back- The Americans had 
mfintainbart thdown the stretch, but each 
as at ih!d the samp relative positions 
Tresidder . ^^eiK-ement of the sprint, 
vards hut d bls °wn for the last 220 
better ’-.iaS he could he could not
100 vards P?-n 1 °.nl, He dld Pul1 up a little 
stage . ti? th? tape’ but could not 
in the vS ResuU-en°Ugb to P,ace him 

1’ Abe Kivlat, New York.
S’ V E. Meredith, Philadelphia.
Time° 2 jlT—u’ Central Y„ Toronto. 

also^Lrted. ' H’ MacDonald, Detroit.

wei-»r tlilt u r®e-mile handicap, there 
Cnutflie 'Ve etarfers. Champion Geo. when‘hfn* ,glven a great reception 
siaeilit’e "a ked out on the track, as also 
did his co-partner, Jake Freeman. The 
h™* _n'en. Garratt and House, of Cen- 

a ' two and a half minutes. George 
x'm '!n °vation xvher he st.eopcd 

! ,uhvn r;ir»i£>vas Clicked and
j ’ ei'c c apped. The walkers were
front'*MV;"h the Tck for E0° vards in 
tisnLa rn. .petr|ess George when he 
n'iev!fad 0UL t0 mow them down. ....
?hek f1r«iP h3,/C?ondF 0,1 the leaders on 
the first half, but Jake Freeman was
fprnfeh^mT antLhe,d a good lead on the 
vZ in Y Berlinghoff of Hamilton 
n,,Sf=r hehina l iat 'he mile, with Hill 
at ‘the enH ?,f ' ,iakp Freeman was fourth 
v T ^be second lap. Gouldlnr
at °th20 e>n‘a"dSfSVh1 tc Baln on the leaders 
at the end of the mile.
walking m tenth position.
bePhi„d.T;^rgrtfe4ot?neerbtehf0Tè Z

S.Æ?!’tr
, Goulding was within 90 vards
j -'-d rv s time for a mile and a half.

'he lead and inerea^d'h "t^twenty- 
I fLvL-'a.rns at the finish. The time 
I Fv.r'tam'; twelve seconds better than 

was «tin e' er made fur the distance. This 
ôf itH ' hdLSt?nc? off Burned’s record 
of 13.11. which is the world’s best mark. 
The crowd went wild when Goulding 
came up to the tape. The back etretcS 
of the track was very rough four feet

Isaa
F
OvCHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Francis Ouimet 

will discuss any golf with anybody, and 
is ready enough to concede his opponent 
any well-taken point, but the hapless 
wight who refuses to admit that the Bos
ton Braves have a splendid chance to win 
the National League pennant, and the 
unfortünate who does not consider the 
Red Sox the greatest American League 
team of the year, might just as well hurl 
himself and his arguments Into the lake. 
Oulmet takes more pride in the fact that 
he recently pitched and won a thirteen- 
Innings ball game than In all his golf 
titles.
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SuiWHITE LABEL 
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MONTREALERS LIKE 
MUTUEL MACHINES 

LARGE ATTENDANCE

WO!=85
V-Sri Ser:i 9VHe to-For » long time he has favored its tonic-quality 

as well as its appetising flavor. Q Just the
thing after a heavy day’» work----- insures
■leep end a refreshed feeling the morning after.
Try it at hotel bar or your dealer’».

i Brewed and Bottled by

Dominion Brewery Co., Limited
A Tor onto-Canadian Institution

Ih

(Continued from Page 1).
Ho waa then 
On the third

t
year-olds and up, selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Dartworth, 111 (Callahan), $8.10, 
$3.60 and $3.70.

2. Joe Dlcbold, 111 (Weathersby), $3.10 
and $3.50.

3. Shepherdess. 103 (Morris), $7.30.
Time 1.46 1-5.

(CL ! 151I
.3k.

5*3r 9 EaFalcada, Cogs, Mimesis, 
Kinmundy and J. H. Houghton also ran

FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $400. for 
four-year-olds, one mile and 
yards :

1- Strathern. 105 (McDermott), $6,20 
$4.10 ar.d $3.10.

2. Weyanoke, 111 (Haynes), $8, $4.10.
3. Chas. F. Grainger, 108 (Ambrose), 

$4.30.
.Time 1.111-5. Patty Regan, Sherlodtj

Conklh’g entered th,. (j)

Wiseventywas
STOR

CL« «f

*
f

If you can duplicate these suits for less than $25.00 
regularly elsewhere—come back and get your money.

Ouimet a Fan
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«SUNNYSIDE CANOE

HOBBERLIN’S club held regatta

HKH-GRADE TftILORISC

MAHER’S EXCHANGE 
HELD SUCCESSFUL 

AUTO AUCTION

TILLIE’S ROMANCE”
AT CRYSTAL PALACESATURDAY SCORES 

OF T. & D. GAMES
to ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB 

TORONTO
i I

Charlie Chaplin, Marie Dressier, 
and Mabel Normand as Stars 

—To Remodel Theatre.
3T. and D, games on Saturday resulted 

as follows :

Thistle»..........
Wychwood...
Queen’s Park..

| Devonians...
^Davenports. .
* Old Country.

Dunlops..........
S. of Scotland

AUTUMN MEETING
SEPTEMBER 18th TO 25th

/

I
Keen Competition for Hand
some Trophies—Dean Won 

Grand Aggregate

—Division I.—
.3 Eatons

.... 2 Sunderland ..........  1
........2 Baracaa .............
........ 1 Overseas ........
.......  2 Manchester U.
i. . 7 Caledonians ........ 1

—Division It.—
........6 Hiawatha
........ 0 Hearts .

—Division III.—
.......... 4 West ^Toronto ... 1
..........  0 Gerrard ................ ‘ L

Bell Telephone....... 2 British Imperial. 1
Robertsons............. 1 city Dairy 0
Poisons...................... 6 Fred Victor

A visit to Mahor's Exchange, 16-28 
Hayden street, last Tuesday was well 
worth while to anyone looking for a 
good second-had car worth the money- 
The- variety offered for sale was very 
good, lrom 1910 models to the latest 
1915’s, in a good selection of makes 
and models.

One of the very biggest attractions 
in Toronto next week in the moving 
picture line will be the production of 
"Tillie’s Punctured Romance” at the 
Crystal Palace, on Yon-ee street, 
posite Temperance, 
already been seen in Toronto and was 
very popular, but thousands did not 
see it and will be glad of the chance 

The leading artists are all 
world-famous stars and include the 
always popular Charlie Chaplin, Marie 
Dressier, who drew crowded houses 
at the Princess Theatre last 
and Mabel Normand, 
tured Romance” 'has had a wonderful 
run in the chief American cities and 
has been pronounced the 
lirious comedy that has appeared in

1
o

i 1
1

op-■j 0The Sunnyside, Canoe Club held a splen
did regatta on the lake on Saturday after
noon. and entertained a good crowd of 
Interested onlook 
pulled off in fine 
adding to the success of the day.

Donald Buddo acted as starter, <tnd 
Chas Wilkinson. Leslie Karl and Stewart 
McCarthy were the judges.

The first prize was a grand aggregate 
cup. donated by the club, and the secomî 
prize a handsome shield donated by 
Messrs. Hay and McCarthy.

A fancy paddle was presented by Wil
kinson, and Mr. Berry gave a medal.

The grand aggregate cup was won by 
K. Dean, with 21 points. D. Trevier was 
second, with 17 points, and took the Hay 
and McCarthy Trophy.

W. Reid, who was third In the count
ing. received the Wilkinson paddle.

H. Smeeton won the Berry medal for 
fourth place.

The events resulted as follows :
Half-mile, r.hvgle-blade—1, Dean: 2, 

Reid : 3. Trevier.
Crab race—1. Dean; 2, Retd; 3, Tre

vier.
Half-mile single-blade tandem—1, Reid 

I and Trevier; 2. Shaw and Smeeton; 3, 
Stevens and Lundy.

Half-mile double-blade fours—1. Dean, 
Bradley, Trevier and Smith; 2. Hyland, 
Smeeton. Lundy and Reid;, 3, Bond, 
Shaw, Stevens and Harris. 1

Double-blade tandem—1, Dean and Tre
vier; 2, Reid and Hyland; 3, Stevens 
and Lundy.

Single-blade fours—1. Trevier, Stevens, 
2. Hyland. Bradley,

its This play has2:
4

The Greatest Social and Sporting Out-door Event in Canada.The sale was opened by Auctioneer 
Purvis at one o cjpek, before a good 
crowd, and the bidding at times was 
very brisk, while at others dragging. 
There were in all forty-four 
offered, fifteen of which 
and by looking over the sales it is 
evident the, demand is for small, light 
five-passenger touring and roadster 
cars, at not too big a price; as evi
dence all but two of the sales followed 
this rule, and the 1 igliest price paid 
was $350.

The sales were all to out-of-town 
buyers, with one exception, cars being 
sold to go to the following towns and 

Hamilton. 3; 
Wellesley, St.

Port

Swansea. . 
Cedarvalers. The events were 

Sti'le-^the fine weather SteeplechasingRacingto do so.
cars 

were sold. GENERAL ADMISSION $1.50. 
' Box Seats $1.00 Each Extra.SATURDAY SOCCER 

IN OLD COUNTRY
season, 

“Tillies Pune-
First Race Starts at 2.15 o’Clock.

most de-!..i t JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,
President.

W. P. FRASER,
Secretary-Treasurer.

■ ■ ;HiAll Divisions in Full Swing— 
Celtic Win at Morton— 

The Results

cities: Montreal. 5,
Westport, Durham.
Agatha, Barrie. Stratford and 
Dalhousie.

I
: |

f'MICHIE'SMONDAY il

The Exchange is holding another 
sr.le in the near future, the date of 
v.hjch will be announced thru 
vertising columns of the daily papers.

mSteatite ad- 11LONDON, Eng., Sept. 11.—The football 
games today resulted as follows;

Northern Section.
Blackpool 4. Oldham Athletic 1.
Bury 4, Bolton -Wanderers 2.
Liverpool 0, Manchester City 1. 
Manchester United 4. Everton 3.
Preston North End 0, Burnley 5. 
Rochdale 1. Southport Central 0. 
Stockport County 3, Stoke 1.

Midland Section.
Barnsley 3, Grimsby Town 2.
Bradford 4. Lincoln City 0.
Hull City 1, Derby County 2.
Leeds City 1. Sheffield Wednesday 1. 
Leicester Fosse 3. Huddersfield Town

i, &,I :
to see these
e very style 
ask S25.ÔO. 
AT EXTRA 
:er their biç 
10.00.

SUFIWM. PEARS, WEST TORONTO,
LARGEST PRIZE WINNER

In Every Class in Which He Competed 
First Awards Were Secured.

I
Hy

should visit the Crystal Palace next 
week!

The Crystal Palace, by the way, is 
to be converted into one nf the most 
modern and most beautiful moving 
picture theatres in Toronto. Con
tracts are being let this week for the 
work. There will be an entirely new 
front of most attractive design, and 
inside everything will be new, 1 in
cluding ncy ,choirs tiiruout. new 
decorations, and new stage. The man
agement is now - making 
ments for a series of high-class at
tractions, which will be featured im
mediately the alterations are made.

e:
S FOR 25c

At the Cigar Dea!. 
7 KING 5T. W; 

M1CHIE & CO., LIMITED
Extra Values in 
Suits and Overcoats

j See Attractive 
| Window Display.

The most successful winner for 
horses at the Canadian National Ex
hibition this year was William Pears, 
of West Toronto, with his fine string 

In the different 
classes the awards amounted to four 
hundred and ten dollars, and three

JShaw and Dean;
Lundv and Reid ; 3, Bond, Shaw, Stevens 
and Harris.

; ; I
' • *

ifpp

$25.00 it»*-
M,p

rH
of Percherons. •dmoney. Dunlop Rubber

Swamp Hiawatha
e. mmForest 3. Not!” 1bolts

Sheffield United 0. Bradford City 1,
Lonuvn Se... non.

Tottenham Hotspur 1, Brentford 1.
West Ham United 0, Chelsea 0.- 
Crystal Palace 3. Arsenal l.
Queerfs Park Rangers 2, Croydon Com

mon 1.
Fulham 1, Millwall 2.
Clapton Orient 2, Watford 0.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen 1, Third Lanark 1. 
Airdrteonians 1, Dundee 2.
Ayr United 1, Hamilton Academicals 0. 
Morton 0, Celtic 1.
Motherwell 4, Dumbarton 2.
Falkirk 1, Hibernians 1.
Hearts 0. Kilmarnock 1,
Queen’s Park 2, Partick Thistle 1. 
Raith Rovers 0. St. Mirren 1.

two other victims. The names of th 
four Galicians are unknown.

The barn took fire and the glar 
awakened those sleeping in the farr 
house, a little distance away. Instant 
Iy the men rushed out of the hous< 
but nothing could be done to sav 
those in the barn. The heat was s 
great that it was impossible to form 
bucket brigade, and no other means o 
fighting the fire was available.

It is supposed that the fire s tarte 
from some one smoking in the loft a 
the barn, where the men were sleep 
lng, or from an ovrturned lantern.

arrange-■VCorner 
\Yonge and 
Richmond 

Streets

hundred and ten dollars, on ’over 75 per 
cent, ot the total amount, was cap
tured by this breeder, as well as gold 
and silver medals, 
twenty-one prizes with 17 animals.

In the stallion class, William Pears' 
good horse, Cormier, imp., was award
ed first, also silver 
minion Government special, 
previously a winner of gold and silvm 
cup at Toronto, and is admittedly one 
ot the very best stock horses in 
America. Mr. Pears exhibited teh 
colts, all the colts he has, and he won 
with every one. Cormier is thirteen 
years old. absolutely sound, tyeighs
2100. and is one of the truest types of 1 many months. Those who miss see

ing it will be sorry for a long time, 
as everyone is talking about it. The 

Another stallion, Griedo, imp., was | complications are wildly funny ani 
third, and also won gold medal tor j produce a high pitch of excitement, 
best five Percherons on the grounds. In Los Angeles the people stood in 
This is the first time this horse has I Une for two blocks waiting their turn 
been shown in Toronto and is one of I to set into the theatre producing it,

and a posse of police were necessary 
to keep them i order, 
has been the experience everywhere, 
and those who want to sçe moving 
pictures at their best, in?* comedy*

I i
't

m[i
HHe secured .

Dunlop Rubber whitewashed Hiawatha 
to the tune of 6 to 0 at Dunlop's field on 
Saturday afternoon. The game was fair
ly even until half time with no scoring, 
and then the rubber men made it a run
away in the second half. Teams;

(0)—Sutherland.
McLaren, Martin, C. Appleby, Williams, 
F. Appleby, Ross. Taylor, Giles, Gillespie.

Dunlops (6)—Coombes. Gates, Morrlce. 
Lowe, Cowper, Lavery, Barron, Howson, 
Sharpe, McLean, Cossey.

Referee—Mills.

a

medal and Do- 
He was

?
:,,

Deacon,Hiawatha

Dollar for Dollar, fabric 
for fabric, workman
ship for workmanship, 
there is no value in 
made-te-measure men’s 
suits or overcoats that 
will quite equal these 
at twenty dollars that 
go on sale Monday. The 
Hobberlin standard 
guides every detail of 
making, and the Hobber
lin signed guarantee 
of perfect satisfaction 
or money refunded goes 
with every order.

All New Sea
son Fabrics.

v/ y-.
mmm.
■ÉfcmOPER

miTE
Threshing Party, Sleeping in Barn. 

Perish in Fire Occurring 
in Night

Gold weighs nearly twenty times as 
much as its own bulk of water.

BANNER COTTON COUNTY.
the Percheron horse now living.

Griedo Wins Gold Medal.The house of lords may transact 
tain business when there are only three 
members present, not necessarily includ
ing the lord chancellor.

eer-
The largest cotton-producing county 1 

the United States. Ellis County, Texas 
yielded 143,714 bales last year. This i 
more than six times the amount produce 
In the whole State of Virginia and mor 
than was raised in either Missouri o 
Florida.

It was Oliver Cromwell who first in
stituted the board of trade.

BRANDON. Man.. Sept. 11.—Seven 
ien perished in a fire on the Magee 

last night. J. D. Clarke, har
vester, address unknown, is one of the 
missing men. Nell McFarlane. Sidney 
Mann and Hugh Taylor, Brandon, are

Thousands of Ontario
Homes Have These Phones

:rm
the heaviest horses here, weighing 
2200, and at the same time is very ac
tive. He is a grandson of the great 
Besique, who was the best Percheron 
stallion ever produced in France, and 
will undoubtedly prove as great a 
stock horse as his first cousin, Cormier.

Next in the select class came Gener-1 
al Cormier, a home-bred Percheron, I 
winner of three firsts. He is one yeat 
old, and this is his first appearance in I 
any ring. He was first In the open 1 
class, first in group of five best Per
cherons and first in group of five by 
one sire. He showed in three classes I 
and was unbeaten. The brood mare, 

tt Lady Grey, a four-year-old home bred, 
was first as brood maret and first in 
group of five. She is the oldest foal 
raised bv Mr. Pears. As a yearling 
she won the gold medal, silver cup and 
diploma as the best Percheron filly in I 
the grounds at the Dominion Exhibi
tion at Ottawa in 1912; also first in 
1914 at Canadian National as a three- 
year-old, and has almost an unbeaten 
record, and Mr. Pears is justly proud 
of thé first Percheron he raised. An
other brood mare, Julia, imp., a six- 
year-old black mure, in 1912 as a 
three-year-old, was winner of gold | 
medal, silver cup and sweepstakes as 
best Percheron at Toronto, and has 
been a consistent winner eyer since. 
In 1913. for brood mares, Julia secured 
the silver shield presented by the 
Canadian Percheron Society for the 
Best bred mare on the ground. In 
1914 Julia was first and second, and 
same honors in 1915-

Empress, imp., a dapple grey mare, 
The exhibit also included was first in 1911 at Toronto, winning

silver cup and gold medal tor best 
Percheron mare on the ground, and 
has won many prizes since, and this 
year was only beaten by her stable 
mate, Julia. This year a second and 
a third is credited, being beaten by 
stable mates, Lady Grey and Julia, 

Wins First Time Out.
Kocarde was fourth to her stable 

mates. She is a light grey mare im
ported in 1913, and was first at Lon
don that year, the only time exhibited. 
She is a splendid type of Percheron 
mare, large size, grand conformation, 
very smooth, splendid action and 
weighs over a ton- A beautiful two- 
year-old filly, Lady Empress, is a home 
bred and won three firsts and a second. 
This is a magnificent filly.

The company invites corres- Julien, a home-bred filly, won
firsts and one third, and, although only 
two years old, she has won eight 
prizes at Toronto, and is strictly a 
first-class filly. 1

With the year-oldXfilly. Lady Mary, 
a home bred, Mr. Pears captured four 

- firsts. She is a full sister to Lady 
Julia. She also got two firsts in 1914, 

The Independent-|_tour firsts in 1915; in fact has been 
unbeaten. Lady Kagnat, another 
yearling filly, has only been shown 
twice, and was second to Lady Mary 
on each appearance- Still another 
winner is Lady Kate, a home-bred 
yearling, with two firsts and one 
third, and has never been beaten, ex
cept by her stalle mates.

A Clean Sweep.
For foals ol 1915, Mt Pears had 

five entries, all of which were success
ful. They were such a perfect lot of 
individuals that a description of one 
would suffice for all. Marshall Cor
mier secured a first and secondy, Lady 
Loraine second and third, Lady 
Doherty second, Lady Kocarde second, 
and Lady Jane second. The first 
named is a full brother to General 

Cormier, three times winner this year, 
and another brother was first last year, 
so that he comes honestly by his quali- 

Mr. Pears also won gold medal 
for the best five Percherons on the 
grounds, Dominion Government first 
and second, silver medal for best five 
colts, the product of one sire, Cormier. 

It is doubtful it such a record has 
before been established, as has 

! been accomplished- this year by Mr.
I pears, and on till sides many com-

I ecn ovor- 
Tho horses owned by Mr. 

Pears arc a tribute to Canadian breed
ing and Canadian enterprise. The 
stable is located in Toronto, but the 
fame of the line extends from one end 
of the Dominion to the other. A 
brilliant future is predicted and it is 
a line worthy of cultivation.

In fact, this An electric device for indicating th 
location ot vacant seats In moving-pic 
tare theatres has been invented.
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“MADE IN CANADA”
, and inquire about the Presto-Phone. 

This company has been identified 
with the independent telephone move
ment in Canada since its inaugura
tion. It has been interested in the 
organization of the majority of the 
local companies. In a word, the In
dependent-Company was the pioneer 
in this field throughout Canada, 
is interesting to know that today 
there are over six hundred local in
dependent telephone systems giving 
service to almost every community in 

are Ontario, and representing an invest
ment of several millions of dollars. 
Similar development is taking place in 

The other provinces.

Canadian Independent Tele
phone Company Had Most 
Up-to-Date Exhibit at the 
Exhibition.

win» Diseases■ 
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
HheumntiS!
Skin Diseases 

| Kidney Affections é
Bladder Diseases
or free advice. Medicine 
m. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 

days—10a.m. tol p.m.
itlon Free

4
* 1

l I, If what has been seen at the Exhi
bition this year in the way of tele
phone equipment is any criterion of 
what telephone manufacturers 
doing, the people may rest assured 
that there is at their service the best 
service which can be given. 
Canadian Independent Telephone Com
pany had one of the most up-to-date 
exhibits of all kinds at telephone and 
telephone equipment, 
phones are in daily use in thousands 
of Ontario homes, factories, ware
houses, departmental stores, and in 
fact everywhere that a telephone is 
needed.

The telephone is recognized today as 
an absolute necessity, not only in 
business and social I circles in the 
city and town, but ailso in the rural 
districts and many farmers who here
tofore thought that a telephone was in 
the nature of a luxury have come to 
the conclusion that it is essential to 
his business and convenience as a 
team of horses or an automobile. To

*R & WHITE

! I!.. Toronto. Ont.

ANS EASY Study Requirements. sThe Canadian Independent Tele
phone Company was not only identi
fied with the development, but it has 
studied the requirements of these sys
tems.

I

&Their tele-
*

*In this year's exhibit of the 
Independent at the Exhibition the 
latest magneto apparatus for rural 
party lines was shown, 
fifty-line switchboard of the most up- 
to-date type, ensuring the very best of 
service, with the least effort on the 
part of the operator, and along with 
it and connected to it. were wall and 
desk telephones, demonstrating in a 
practical way the possibilities of the 
equipment.
everything in the way of construction 
of materials and telephone supplies, 
as the company carries a large stock 
of these constantly on hand and is in 
a position to take care of the require
ments of any telephone system from 
poles, cross-arms, insulators, etc., to 

of Toronto is manufacturing telephone j the most modern central office equip- 
equipment for every service and it ! nient, 
allowed the public to se^ at its ex
hibit at the Canadian National Ex-

4Ï 4k:4>ïThey had aery One-Sided, . 
-acked “Pep” 
Details I #
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Lion of the T. and 
luntry and Caledon- 
[round of the former 
I on' Saturday after- 

was poor so fair as 
f i lled. i»ut plenty of 
I ( >Ui Country re- • 

I. -mk of O.C.C.t 
Is -i the rity,

nsidored hy 
- i uv centre 

" hue interna
it . Is. T;> Y]nr. Rid- 
k i11u" «*!;#' each, while 
for ValeyThe leaflet

be up to date and to keep in touch 
with your friends one must have a 
telephone.

4k
mbIsaac Carr’s 

Famous Cheviot 
Overcoatings, 
made-to-mea
sure, sold regu-

4For Every Service.
The ‘Canadian Telephone Company m 1He Drinks It for His 

Health*s Sake
û A<:

&The Independent Telephone Com
pany are nôw situated in their new 
premises at 263 West Adelaide street 
and have a factory that is equipped to 
turn out equipment of standard quali
ty. They have a very efficient en
gineering staff who are always pleased 
to utilize their experience in the en
lightenment of those interested in any 
form of telephone or telephone equip
ment
pondence from, any one wishing any 
information concerning telephones,

The exhibit of the Independent Com
pany at the Exhibition was particular
ly interesting and many persons who 
liad not conceived that any advance 
had been -made in the manufacture of 
telephones were agreeably surprised at 
what they saw.
Company is associated with everything 
that means progress and their desire 
to give perfect, satisfaction, gains for 
them greater popularity and business 
than some of their less successful 
competitors.

*hibition practical demonstrations of 
this equipment. The "Made-in-Cana
da" sign was on the exhibit and the 
conclusion of--those who visited the 
booth was that one need not go out 
of Toronto to purchase telephones fur 
any service.

The Independent have the central 
energy, both maiaual and automatic, 
for both city andt town. |For private 
inside systems the most interesting 
demonstration was that of the Presto- 
phone, which is an automatic system 
that operates one hundred telephones 
without fne aid of any operator. This 
system furnishes service | between de
partments and has marked advantages 
over at}y other system on the market. 
It not only gives quick, accurate means 
of communication, but it also furnish
es the means ot locating any person 
wanted, no matter where he may be

It also fur-

4k\ 4k
N 4:As well as for the pure enjoyment of 

it—drink good Ale. It is a wonder
ful body-builder. The most nutri
tious Ale as well as the most delight
ful is

larly at $40. *i : Heramam Hut-cti- 
Jvennedy, Scott. Tay* 
[n, Long. Riddy, Salt. 
It Durant, Edmiston, 
;irrick, Eddy, Thorn- 
imp. Deadhead, Reid.

Lady
three 4kA special at 4k

I *$25 i4& 4ké 4k4k *

4K

Cosgraves
(Mild Chill-Proof)

FCoronation and 
University Blue 
and Black Serge 
Suitings—the 
world’s best 
Serge—made- 
to-measu.e

é é4k 4kestablishment.in the
nishes a very efficient fire alarm. Any 

interested in securing an inside *one
telephone system for factory or any 
other large building" should not fail 
to call at the office of thé Independent 
Company at 263 West Adelaide street

4.The production ot white arsenic in the 
United States in 1914 indicates an out
put amounting to 4670 short tons, valued 
at $313,147. This exceeds the largest 
previous output, that of 1913 (2513 tons, 
valued at $159,236) by 46 per cent.
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FIVE PIN
BOWLERS Pale Ale

O«MS1®*
ft ! $25 ?

4k
4k'a; ty. /Here's- 4kEntries are now being received 

at ORR BROS.’ alleys from 
those desiring to enter teams in 
their five-pin league this coming 

A meeting wjll be held 
in their offices, 39 Queen St. E., 
on Monday, Sept. 20th, at 8.15 
p.m,. for the election of officers, 
arrangement of schedule, etc. 
All old membei s are requested to 
attend and new members will be 
made welcome, 
dressed alleys, 
system possible. Ventilation un
surpassed.

Why In pint and quart bottles. On sale 
everywhere.
For over half a century the Cosgrave 
label hàs meant the best in malt and 
hop beverages:-

e.-'WË0, 4k%

151 Yonge St.
9 East Richmse

season. ever

: -it,
i nlin-eutai v remarks hnv 
! heard. 4k.it:

«i
. 4k4k As light as lager 

but better for you.
STORE OPENS 3 A.M.

CLOSES 9 P.M.
4k4kTwelve newly- 

Best lighting

&4k4k4k4kikik4k4k4k4k4k4k4k4kà^Û4k&iL4à&4kik4k4k4kiè&4k4k4k4k4k4kik4i—
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Auto Radiators, Fenders, Etc., 
Repsured by Experts 

THE BURRO WES MFG. 00. 
611 KING ST. W. AD. 1039
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Get an 88-Note■

Player forV x $475:Ix

Think of it !
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PIANO:

t:
:

El : 1i

:

II SALEI

I
'1 I :

'

I • • Up to Our Necks in 
Business!

i
11 ;

Every day brings out its quota of eager buyers. 
Men who have been the despair of the Piano Man, 
who have always wanted an impossible price but 
have at last been satisfied, have selected their 
piano and have gone their way rejoicing that at 
last they have bought a piano at their own price. 
We guarantee a saving of from $50 to $175 on any 
piano you buy.

■

II
M
I

El »

8 >

Ill ;1 Things to 
Remember

/

rA' 111 '■

t

I
That these are all high- 
grade standard lines, 
newest 
pianos, that prices are 
cut to the core, that 
you can buy on practi
cally your own terms 
without interest, that 
we are moving to 406- 
408 Yonge Street, and 
every instrument must

styles of
:

■

i :!
I : .... :

I
it I 9

;i

1

go.
If

T

How the PIANOS are Pricedi
1 : ,i ,

fil : '
Hlhe Pianos that were $295, Now $199 

Pianos that were $325, Now $238 
Pianos that were $350, Now $259 
Pianos that were $375, Now $272 
Pianos that were $400, Now $318 
Pianos that were $450, Now $372

1
: l'<

I
lair i d

Ü

-f

El
■jl ' yj.WTi

ill it
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Right now is the time to call 
selection,

don't neglect It a minute. 
The sale is now on. the 
pianos are.all lined up ready 
for y»ur inspection, Don t 

miss this chanoe. It’s one 
opportunity that won’t last 

!>:’ but a short time. Take ad- .. 
vantage of it—act now.

and make your

11

I
;I
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in i• 1

î I ’’
n.MU ! I I
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$25 FREE
'■Î, Will be given to every buyer 
V who Introduce» us- to another 

baye».

■
i W. LONGt.gjt

'1 !
Jl

iPuI IP
j “No Interest Piano House”
I 264 QUEEN W,11 HfEK
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DOUBLE VICTORY 

ROR CLYMER’S BOYS
•I ’

I1
1i

IDowned the Skeeters in the 
Second Game One Run to 

Nil—The Results ii|
ujh

■

• <

i.

By a Staff Reporter.
ISLAND STADIUM, Toronto, Sept. 11.

__After the slaughter In the first game
Y< ager sent his best into the box In 
Crutcher, with Schwert catching. Her
bert and Kelly worked for Toronto.

The Une-up:
Jersey City—

Purtell, ss.
Bues, 3b.
Barry, lb.
Gather, cf.
Truesdale, 2b.
Layden, if.
Manning, if.
Scl wert, c.
Crutcher, p.

Umpires—Harrison and Freeman.
First Innings.

Jersey City—Purtell walked, 
grounded to second, and Wares to Ball 
to Graham mads a fast double play. 
Barry out to centre. No runs. No hits. 
No errors.

Toronto—Williams fanned. Rath out, 
Purtell to Barry. Gilbert rolled to Pur
tell. No runs. No hits. No errors. 

Second Innings.
Jersey City—Rath went to the stand 

with his back to the ball for Gather’s 
foul. Truesdale popped to Ball. Layden 
walked and was out stealing. No runs. 
No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Daley fanned. Graham flew 
to right. Wanes out to centre. No runs.

- ) < i*i

lii
*Toronto—

Williams, rf. 
Rath, 3b. 
Gilbert, cf. 
Dale, if. 
Graham, lb. 
Kell. c. 
Wares, 2b. 
Ball, ss. 
Herbert, p.

; |
««

1

lli1 - I i

ii»Bues
;; *
'11

!
ti - -, m

UST a little different 
and just a little 
smarter than any 

other Raglan coat you 
will see this Fall.
((The effect is produced 
by clever designing and 
expert tailoring.
((Note the close-fitting 
collar and generous 
lapels, the patch pockets 
and the cuffs.
(( Shield lined and finish
ed with that care and 
devotion to detail that 
good dressers demand 
and appreciate.

J Si
lhno hits. No errors.

Third Innings.
Jersey City—Manning out, Ball 

ham. Schwert out same way. 
also hit to Ball and was out.
No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Ball rolled to Barrie. Kelly 
got the first hit, a single to centre. Her
bert lined to Truesdale, who doubled 
Kelly off first. No runs. One hit. No 
error*

to Gra- 
Crutcher
No runs.

, Si mi.%

A m

Fourth Innings.
Jersey City—Purtell grounded to Wares. 

Bues smashed one at Ball and was out. 
Barry doubled over Rath’s head. Gather 
rolled to Rath. No run* One hit. No 
errors.

Toronto—Williams doubled along the 
first-base line. Rath sacrificed to pitch
er. Williams came home on Gilbert’s 
single over second. Gilbert out stealing. 
Daley fanned. One run. Two hits. No 
error*

ill•j

!j
tr.

!IS!Fifth Innings.
Jersey City—Truesdale singled to right 

and took second when Williams fumbled 
the ball. Layden sacrificed to Rath. Man
ning hit to Rath, and Truesdale was out 
at the plate trying to score. Manning 
out stealing. No runs. One hit. No 
errors.

Toronto—Graham singled over the
pitcher. Wares hit over third. Ball fan
ned. Kelly fanned and Graham 
Wares stole safely, but were sent back 
because Kelly interfered with Schwert. 
Herbert fanned. No runs. Two hits. No 
error*

I
si
siand

Si
Sixth Innings.

Jersey City—Schwert rolled to Wares. 
Crutcher rolled to pitcher and was out. 
Purtell walked and was out stealing. No 
runs. No hits. No errors.

Toronto—Williams out, short to first. 
Rath rolled to third. Gilbert bounded to 
Purtell. No rone. No hits. No errors. 

Seventh Innings.
Jersey City—Bueswalked. Barry raised 

to Williams. Gather hit to Wares who 
tried a double-play to Ball, but both run
ners were safe. Truesdale fanned and 
Hues was out stealing. No run* No 
hits. No error*

Toronto—
Williams, r.f............
Rath, 3b. ........
Gilbert, c.f................
Daley, l.f...................
Graham, lb..............
Wares, 2b...........
Ball, s.s. .....
Kelly, c. ......
Herbert, pJ ...

Totals ....
Jersey City—

Purtell, s.s.................. I 0
Bues, 3b....................... 2 0
Barry, lb..................... 3 0
Gather, c.f. and r.f. 3 0
Truesdale, 2b............ 3 0
Laden, r.f. and c.f. 0 0
Manning, l.f.
Schwert, c.
Crutcher, p.

*

f"’4

Agents in every city and town in Canada

The Lowndes Company, Limited
142-144 West Front Street, Toronto

P.O. B.A.B. B 
• 3\ 1 . 2,' 0 
. 3’ 0
. 2 0 
. 2 0 
. 2 0

BRITISHi i
MAYo

0
0 0

10 ■y a Staff R
OTTAWA, Si

0
1 0

.. 2 0 0

..2 0 ..2 V
2 0
0 0

20 1 6 21 
A.B. R. P.O.

1 4
0 1 
7 0
2 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 
6 1

f.

tV-

. 2 0. 2 0

. 2 0
j

0

Totals 18 0 2 18 9 0
Jersey City ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto ........................0 0 0 1 0 0 •__ 1

Two-base hit—Barry. Bases on balls 
—Off Herbert 4. Struck out—By Herbert 
1, by Crutcher 6. Sacrifice hits—Rath, 
Layden. Double plays—Wares to Ball 
to Graham; Truesdale to Barry; Kelly 
to Rath. Left on bases—Toronto 2, 
Jersey City 1. Time—1.00. Attendance— 
2000. Umpires—Freeman and Harrison.

tCATARRHA
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bladder:
' Rellartdii ;

w 24 Hours:
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Vsole bears the 
name w

WHYHILLCRESTS HAD 
ONE-RUN MARGIN

1 BECAUSE
IT HIVE* MSS
LOOSENWe 

Of THE TRIAD

BECAUSE > 
IT IS THE ONLY 
REAL AMTI-SKID

v.

do Motorists 
insist on ^

©
Swore o/

1
37 THISCaptured Intermediate City 

Championships From 
the Diamonds

EASY WH4 Tire?
Jersey City—

purtell, s.s..............
'Bues. 3i>. ;............
Barry, lb..................
Gather, c.f..............
Truesdale, 2b.
Layden. r.f..............
Manning, l.f...........
Tragressor, c. ..
Verbout, pp............

Totals .............
Toronto—

Williams, r.f.
Rath, 3b....................
Carroll, 2b................
Gilbert, c.f..............
Daley, l.f..................
Graham, lb..............
Kocher, c................
Trout, c.....................
Wares, 2b................
Ball, ss.....................
McTlgue, p. .....

Totals ...............
Jersey City.. 0 
Toronto .... 8

Home runs—Williams. 2. Three-base 
hit—Bail. Two-base hit— lbert. Sac
rifice hit—Rath. Stolen base—Wares.
Struck out—McTlgue 4, Verbout 4. Bases 
on balls—Off Verbout 4. bff McTlgue 3. 
Passed ball—Tragressor. Umpire 
rlson and Freeman. Tim 
ance—1600.

H. E.
BECAUSE

IT IS MACTIC4U.Y
auHcruic-psoor

6 1 t BECAUSE 
IT NEVER OIO 

RIM-CUT

0
4 2 0
4 0 0BROADVIEW FIELD, Sept. 11__ The\

final in the intermediate section for the 
city championship was played off be
tween Diamonds of the Sterling Park 
League and HUlcrests of the Spalding 
League, the latter winning by 6 to 5. 
This was a very raggedly played game, 
but was Intensely interesting on account 
of the closeness of the score thruout the 
nine Innings. Diamonds started off strong 
In the first by piling up four runs, and 
kept the lead until the fifth, when Hill- 
crest tied them, making the score 6-5. 
In the lucky seventh Hlllcrest took tho 
lead and kept It thruout the rest of the 
game. Altho Diamonds strove hard to 
gain another run they could not over
come Murphy’s pitching and the game 
ended with Hlllcrest leading by 6 to 5.

Diamonds—
Staunton, 2b.
Saunders, c.f.............  3 1
T. Harrington, s.s. 1 1
Frost, c..............
Redwood, p. .
Ben ns, lb.
Whale, l.f. .. .
Simmons. 3b.
Ford, r.f............
J. Harrington, r.f. 1

Totals .........
HUlcrests—

Garnett, 3b. ..,
Hennessey, ç. .
Mlnshaw, c.f. .
Dye, s.s..................
Roberts, r.f. ...
Murphy, p............
Louden, lb............
Robinson, 3b.............  4
Young, r.f

4 2 0
4 3
4 0
3 00

0 0
4 1 0

35 1 8 12 3
A. E. I BECAUSE 

rr eives 
MAMMUM HIICASC

A.B. BECAUSE ' 
IT IS 66 CUBIC 
INCHES LAMER k

BECAUSE
rr has 50 X
LESS ROAD
FRICTION

Wj

m
I»1

1
3
3

$1,000.00
REWARD

2
0

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
4 0 17 2

110 
0 0 3

•31245 
• 41106 
.5 0 0 12 3
•41100 
•40100 
•10 0 10 

0 0 0 0

DüflLQsT XR£4D40 1? 27 17 0
0 0 0—1 
0 0 0—12

Vf BECAUSE 1 
IT MOLDS THE 

TAAWCOHriMEXTAL 
record

0
0 gA J

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts 0/ the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

*&4CT\^
Har- 

1.25. Attend-

I■ 30 5 7 *26 18 5
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

. 4 1

. ’ 4 2

. 4 0

. 4 0
• 4 0
■ 4 1
. 3 0

I â
CABARET 18 POPULAR.

Largely Attended This Week
Royal—Several Important 

Banquets-

That a cabaret restaurant was need
ed in Toronto is evident in the fact 
that all week the Cafe Royal has been 
thronged by an interested crowd, and
that many of the tables were reserved 1 , .
several days in advance. The splendid C/bjlre,t 8liPPers will be well elation banquet on. Tuesday evening
exhibitions of dancing by Evelyne Hill P d,urinf 1 and winter. at which over 200 were present Thé
and Frank Barton have been really in- catering facilities of the Cafe Rotary Club held their weekly lun-
structlve in many of the newest steps, th/t otn®, buen enla'18^d recently so cheon yesterday with an attendance of 
and so have been full of more than w fn.f, C/Te^f banqueU 8eat’ about 250’
ordinary interest. The music provided foYr. hundred- The Life Under- _____ ______ _
by the Argentine String Orchestra d^vteI5 A.8SOclatlP” banquet on Thurs- PETER PAN BEATEN
has also become a real musical treat ml.3!.evenin*. aeI“ there, passed off
and Ü. laaafe nrarflrqing jhai ™°8t successfully With 260 In attend- Hurhes^nîà*,1^tSAStogUtoH A«Ovi

12 4 12 11 j 0
110 0 at Cafe
1110 
0 0 0 00 14 6
3 8 0 0

0 110 1
3 2 10 0

Totals 6 247•Garnett out for interference^' 
Diamonds ...40010000 0—S 
HUlcrests ...0 1 2 0 2 0 1 0 0—6 

btruek out-By Redwood 5. by Murphy 
9. Bases on balls—Off Redwood 1, off 

„ IT Stolen bases — Redwood, 
Two"Lf: Hennessey, T. Harrington 2. 
Two-base hits—Dye, Louden, 
nits—Harrington, Hennessey, *
Doubla play—Murphy to Louden
pirefcnMglianay, ^

2

championship series this afternoon, fin
ishing three miles ahead of the Peter 
Pan of Toronto. Mias Detroit distanced. 
Time for 30 miles, 56 mins. 51 2-5 secs.

EASTERN PLAYERS WIN.

FOREST HILL, Sept. H.—Eastern 
players won both the single matches , 
WUdams defeated Johnston «-4 and Niles 
defeated Griffin. 4-1

Murphy 6.

Sacrifice
Louden.

I’m-
AGAIN.

Sept. 11—James A. >
•l'
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V
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Bowling on 
the Green
is delightful if you have proper 
bowls.
We have in the past month cor
rected many pairs of. Imported 
bowls, giving the owners in
creased pleasure and Interest lh 
the game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are just as good as 
imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and im
prove your game v 
P—Don't forget that
Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made in Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies In Canada.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 4L 104 Adelaide ®t W„

TORONTO. 3467Railway Fare 
Refunded

To out-of-town buyers 
from anywhere in On
tario. We also pay the 
freight.
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An official press bureau photograph, showing an army surgeon removing a bullet from the arm of a soldier wounded in the j
Dardanelles.
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Tirnitz the baby-killer, and his Frau, who promised to modify his , "sub.” campaign of 
" murdering women and children, but did vt. He is reported to be on the, verge of a 

pervous breakdg&m. This is his latest photd.

Pontooning a locomotive over the Orange River, during the successful campaign against the Germans in German Southwest
Africa.
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Stonehenge, which is to England as the pyramids are to Egypt, is to go under the auctioneer’s hammer this month as part of 
the late Sir Edmond Antrobus’ estate.
200 tons.

It dates back some 4000 years, and some of the blocks weigh over
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A recent photograph of. Czar .Nicholas at the front wjth ^ever al members of his staff. _;"‘:| 3Ifi
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1

,iThe King’s Messenger, Mr. Gundy, R.N.R., and the commander of H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth, taken
aboard the British super-dreadnought.
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Directed By C. A. Macphie LETTERS, STORIES and POEMS 
FROM OUR SMALL READERS

V :t£1 $

NO MATTER WHAT HAPPENS 
JUST SMILE

Riverside Ranch,
Malakwa, 6. C.

Editor S- F- C.:—Since writing my 
last letter to the club I have received But one thrill from the centre sets all 
so many inquiries about B- C-, that it hearts aflame, 
would be impossible to reply to each For the old Lion has but to utter a 
separately, so I will answer thru the growl'
club. Many of the members should And the cubs are set stirring from 
remember me as I attended Pape Ave. centre to pole—
School during 1911-12-13. To begin We’re of the old stock, and we're true 
with B. C. to wrongly named, they tc the breed,
should have called It Paradiée. The as we’ll show to the world whene'er 
climate is Indescribably beautiful, the there is need, 
winters are very mild, and such things
as furs, muffs, overcoats are unknown Then hereto to the Empire, eta.
here- Men go about in their shirt -----------
sleeves in January, the same as they The smiling Face Clubs 
do in Toronto in July* < Plenty of » As we are constant readers of The 
amusements, hunting, fishing, trapping Sunday World Smiling Vace Club nng« 
all the year round. Dancing and foot- we are very anxious for two S. F. but- 
ball comprises the more popular sport, tons- My little brother and myself 
My father is a great sport; he 'is al- WU1 try and SMILE instead of frown, 
ways inventing some new line of and ..i,re Wili be worth while ” Kindly 
recreation.. His latest is the organiza- put this in your column if you find 
tion of a ladles’ football team, of which 
I am a member- 
equipped team, 14 players, 
tumes consist of short

fidence firm—
That the Empire that's world-wl*. 

not merely a name.
If They were three men.

They were all very nice men, <

.11too.Frank Crawford. 466 Durie street. .........................
Gwennte Clark. 616 Woodbine ave. As they had lived all their lives

i« a very small town, they left it
Albert Deverell, 133 West Mill street, one day to travel and SCC SOme- 
Ti?ol.?e^lej ntrLt thing of the outside world.Jimmy Ds,vy, 259 Gr&cs street. __ , « • ., «• *
Rosa Eva Elllas, 739 Queen street E. most the IirSt thing they did Was 
Anna Freeman, Cobourg, Ont-
Tobbie Elllas, 739 Queen street E. .
George b. Fiahi-ff, New Royal Hotel, ship was not very seaworthy and

because a storm çame up and be
cause they did not understand 

Paris, boats very well, they got ship
wrecked on a desert island.

-X
k\

ft Al-
rv

to hire a .vessel, but, because the
FParis, Ont.

Melba Hall, Wilsonville, Ont.
Lowell Hewitt, New.TT.rket, Ont.
Delmar W. Howes, Box 245,

Ont.
Winnie Hlbbs, 902 Dovercourt road.
Howard Jones, Bowmanvilie, Ont. ,-lFer a few adventure- there
Marjorie0 Jackson,® 9^'Germr ^street Fatty Said One day, “HOW V.iCC it

east. would be if we had a vegetable
or two to go*with our dish and 
berries.” “1 supose you will be

How hungry they were. Nobody had wanting a harrOW and & wheel- 
thrown them a crumb today, sudden- barrow and a digging lork and a 
ly a great twittering commenced. p]oug-h and a few ether things 
Little Jack Sparrow, a saucy, fat fj V?p: , 
rogue of a bird, had actually found a nC“l; “ ^ „

Why should 1 «<>■ ? ” exclaim
ed F at F.

V".

I"1 m.V A
Pi

WHO NEEDS TO SMILE JUST 
NOW?

room:
We are a thoroly Lear little smiling faces, 

Our cos-
IThe Sparrow’s Quarrelf The sunshine of clear mind#, 

skirt with j know the place you came from, 
bloomers, waist to match skirt, regu- And the way that you were borne, 
la tion boots, blue stockings. I play When God cut holes in Heaven, 
centre forward, my mother plays back, The holes the stars peep thru 
she is also captain- The season opens Then let the smiles fall down to earth, 
on September 1, when we expect to These ]lttle gmiias 
tour the Province- 

The fishing carnival begins on Aug- 
l)1 / 1. when the salmon begin their annual

-htm— J 'Wyl run- We do not fish here like I used Dear SMILER8: I wouM like to 
.. ■ gTx ''AÏS tc in Ontario; here we just roll up our Join your. S- F. C. Please send me a

KfcJL . _ 5 igy jj\ Vi/'/fl jçfZÿr ÿ /> ,'l/i\ skirts and wade in the shallow spots. SMILING FACE Button without de-
tltiitte" t$ of that soil it would ÏA OULTX—isa: iVCTSh  y We are armed with a short pole about lay as I Want to SMILE, and have

KT,ntph«H If „n anil «zxnrrmri nff as i,  - - • - LJtülilLi |l 1-i—. / four feet long with a piece of bent Seen the button and think it
fast as his wings would carry him . 1 having people Stare * l.eavy wire fastened on the end. Some- Please tell me HOW I can send verse.

Suc“ a chattering^ of mdT^attrni at me all day long and saying POOR FATTY! times we grab them, the fish, with our and riddles

ÏÏrlÛT ^atth6a «SS ^ me Ï the^hoKnd cLld’’î,>g * ~~ The hSrder he PUUed' ** ,Mter he StUCk‘ ^ret^thÇ ÎÇ ^erLs ^^"Sl^ia^get,
K’SS^SS-IS’S 4r“4, Ï thi . YOU may depend, it was very moment, just how big he was SÏÏ. “JUS SS

consent they all followed Jack in moment “look at what 1 have tiresome work, SO at noon they himself IS hard to say; anyway, Imagine a scene like that at Scarboro verses and riddle# in to me.
STS Z found.--' <«* ?hree hours off instead of ^en he heard Foxy call out,

he touched the ground he drooped “What ic it?” ackeH Futtv ®nC, JUSt to rest themselves thOl- _ LOmfi here. Come here ! he frantically to land a huge sockeye
the worm, and ruffled up hto feathers, .. . . u* jC.r rdllJ« oly. 1 jumped on to the window-ledge salmon- There is a mountain near a„Itm>0 T 1'0n.tI
ready for an attack as Jack Sparrow greatly interested, and Foxy put- anj was u.tr w„ x hefnr» ha our ranch> about a mile high, on the .. De|-r SMILERS. I would like to join
swooped down on him. Poor naughty tjnor his hand into his coat Docket When the time was UD Foxv halt-way out beforç he top Q{ which is a huge lake. The the s. F. C- I will try to SMILE aChippy felt that he was in the wrong, i“!fv ^.1-7 £L urn Pu, .v said “Wnrk heo-ine Loin «14 r«hiembered where he was, or natives claim it to filled with strange lot. I hope to see my letter In print
and unable to stand the jeers and took Obt a handfull of little black S^,a> Work begins again, old remembered that the window was flBh and other forma of aquatic life- 1 am sending a story^ The title Is:

_ taunts of the Indignant crowd any seeds. Chap. Come on.” IrioLv.lL a u wlnÛ°Y WfS So my father organized an expedition . „ What °"e Can Do.
THIS CLUB IS FOR EVERYBODY, longer, he fiew away. Alas, for poor ... .. , «Lui,» -a r- xx x x- triangular, and he was round. In of six, with two Indian guides, and °”e dfeary afternoon three girl.

To be a member all you have to do Jackie, he turned to pick up the -worm Where Uld they Come from ? Oh! Said Fatty, * let US fin- other words, he did not fit In seven day’s provisions in an attempt î^fre a oou-ch in Madeline
u, ..nd »“! £ cried r-atly. ish up tomorrow; I am just about fact, he was about four times too^f^fa“' K «“ ni

W^ld omL Lur nL m1 hY f°nthe ear.th- Av1 Jacl{ was a sturdy “Well,” Said Foxy, “the night done out> old fellows. large for the opening, and, Of of nature they would bring back, but wag8 aWhIndtom^ chlld^ôf Wt2n and
printed on this page, you will recel™ morTfooM. « hTflew" heTaw an ,°.f the. ÿ™ 1 *™ a ..<* “Well!" Said Foxy, “I think I C0Ur^> he tried to draw back in- ^ywere ^ they called her ^ittle Sunshine” be-
a SMILING FACE Button, then------  shaking a table-cloth out these behind a boat and, thinking shall walk out to have a look at to the room again, but the they all carried guns they brought had latelvS1bin^lDthe sUCf' cai«ninu
REMEMBER THAT YOU ARB A crutu of W^therîev^such they m,iht be ?°°d to eat, in 0Ur handiwork,” and SO saying, trouble was that the harder he back quite a bag ct game Including made her SMILE mo?e than evir Tl5
SMILE*- iuck.8h°ef t w.^he edraLCeVderdow^ case we should get shipwrecked, he opened the door and wen Pulled the faster he stuck, till the ZnZ“aTmembe™ o/thts Tc to CL twt°h5lrlf8 had * d‘-ontentea*

Come EVERYBODY, and be a ^e^ckH th?n 1 PUt a handful in my pocket, out. P°Or man’s breath was almost X big strawTè^festÎvZl.8' TwCîd and Maud Lon-toon*re “Bu?

D Schoan. Aldersh t n t he flew. and all day he and “is kittle Try 0ne> y°U are welcome. Suddenly the Other two heard g°ne’ and lt is hard to tell just “leo llke th* P“LIa °p iTuVl^on f‘ri8- think how nice it would be,” said
George Stephenson,“ 38 Norwood road, CLelu VCd snow'witht “sha^p x ^ ^ed one and Fipley did, a Cry, “Come here! Come here! ^ *! “'^LJLoo'miles, but wol“lfke itr asked Alice*’ fo"

East Toronto. icicle for a pen, to all the birds not too, but Finley did not like hlS. the birds' the seeds'” was all thev bmley had not turned round just that’s only a mere trifle. the girls lovei their mother.
'sr.“rÆiïïî.fvS WS could."iak«»>>«. «idRnk,, who s't7hF1itn^s)k“pLnshlm; , „ “XX»»»

George Stockdale, 93 Greenlaw ave. he read, “Mr. and Mrs- Jack Sparrow ^ <*tty Said they WCF6 not too bâd W3S Sitting next the d00rW3Y W3S , , S3ld, Fiîllôy turned round Riverside Ranch» Malakwa, B* C. would, ’ said Madeline- The two
Ruby Sanders, Allandale, Ont. request your presence at a tea-party al all, and suggested planting UD and off ifl a minute hut Fattv and> hearing an odd SOUnd, Call- _ „ . . »lrls then said they’d join A servant
Percy Stubbs, 93 Greenlaw ave. to be held in Pine-tree Hall at six wmp nf the-ni * ’ 6 F d lu ün.‘*1. a minute, DUt ratty, j , x pn nrnn,. , To C. A. Macphie, Toronto. brought Madeline’s desk and the girlsLuella Sanders, Allandale, Ont- o’clock this evening.” You mav be SOme °‘ them. who Was Sitting next the Window ° °Ut . , Uome quick! I like that name: “The Smiling Face wrote for a button at once. You can
Marjory Watts, 145 Booth ave. sure that every little hungry -bird wis “Whv VCS'” Cried Foxv “the did not fare so well « Finlev come quick! I hear a very queer Club." I read your suggestions every imagine Mrs. Lorrison’s surprise and
Mable Sanders, Allandale, Ont. there, and Chippy was forgiven The - JL.» u x c-5, e & a v- V 50 T, . as rmley. • u . . ,, / M ” week- Go on with the good work- delight when she found the girls be-Wilfrid Rennick, Seven Mile Island, parrel forgotten. aTL everyone' had VCry ldea! but Fldley folded hlS You SCC, lt W3S this Way: x.j' „ ^CK * 01 Sure Some- -ThoUghta are things, good suggestions longed to the S. F. C.

Port Perry Ont. a Jolly time. hands one across the Other and When thev had built th/»ir lit HVng has g0t b° d °f Fatty.” and smiles are like good thoughts and Yours truly,
Lizzie Bromly, 201 Niagara street, --------------------- ------------- shook hk head and said- “Hear +1 u *" V "a . , , ,thelr The tWOythen raced 3S hard as actt0n8> they go on forever- '

Toronto. Dear Editor of S. F. C-: We have a , °K x ^ a“® Sai<1; ,far tie house and an odd-looking place thev rnu1d tnworMc thV u x a Wishing you every success, I am,
*^ryxBu S.er’ c°b°ur*’ °nt' Club of Six girls and we would likJ to knOWS what mav come up! a pitch it was too thev had rut thVVvin they could towards the hut and your fraternally, S. G- Retallack, 64 Toronto.
fnTTnTfn etMni "0 R°lnttT3tref,t' have the SMILING FACE Buttons for lake, like thev have in the West (imi; in thfl’fnrL x • f L' f°und> when they got there, that McLaren street, Ottawa, Canada. I am sending in two riIdles for the
Josephine Maloney 404 Brock ave. our buttons so we can keep SMILING itVuL r ,/ f ,, VrVu d0W ln the fo™ Of a triangle, be- “something had ernt h„1H cVx I thank Mr. S. G. Retallack for hto SMILING FACE Club.:
■SS-'" Satton w»°h TOU." cri«d SeT pîcieuLel’afmu» '"a! hY=l hold of him so hard

HiUla Poynlz, Richmond Hill, P. O-, tween Noah’s Ark and Joan of Arc? US get to Work.” four-sided window there was a , , ^ x j° take down the C- A- Macphie. Ques—What goes up the ladder and
=r~x -v,. -M FOX, and Fatty measured off TeeSed one ' SLC’l* '' d'„ 1”’ “e„hous' T1. - ÏTÆ* “a

P mond mu P°'o OntP°yntZ’ RiCh* Add half a score to nothing, a Square, foot by foot, with their Now whether Fattv forgot that a hi fr, ’ ke pretty nnser- Q nice summer day, two little Ans.—A shirt on a man’s back.
Ethel Maloney,' 404 Brock avenue An. nL feet then with the hclü of some h l?gt able for a day Or two, but as he flowers, a daisy and a violet were ^om Muriel Smith,
Mary Byers- 170 Fairvlew ave nîîo. . P , • , Window had Only three Sides said to them, “1 had a SMILING growing up clooe to each• other. 32 Sproatt avenue,
Larkin Maloney, 404 Brock avenue. An. —R^Tn.«f uT llke a “!J,? . branches, they made Some fairly or whether he thought it large F\CE button sn whnt I 4 The daisy said: “I was planted first, D „„„
Lily Chubb, 189 Niagara street. is broken W * f Uae tU1 U Straight TOWS, and in these they enough to go thru nr whpthfxr L k.L button, SO what could I do and you came and pushed me out.” lu°® noe^^n^thiv®’”1 8endlng three
Clara Auchincloss, 401 Brock avenue Sent In hv Finr.nn» n nlanted the little hlsrk seeds enougn 10 go thru or Whether he but Cheer up ? ” ’’You are very naughty,” said the violet Kaiser BiTh.S „ mT,ar®:

Sent in by Florence Roome, planted tile little Black SeeflS. forgot, in the excitement of the r A Mnrnhie “to say that: The lady of the house He hiun’ so.1.lttIe sense,
Cx. A. maepnie. plante<1 me right next to you, and now e 8ome shlP8 t0 his cost lm-

you are angry.” "Well!” said the Xhe 0L® ,
daisy, “we must not fight; the lady of "Heligolan i-and1 hM1ltx,COUld,I,lay 

2Î lhe door. He found it very cold and the house will hear us, and pull us out, d-tude-away.
bleak there, and when Meg o-pened then we will only be weeds." "Yes, Kaiser Bill went „„ .

a"galr> ,he came flut-ter-ing let us stop fighting,” said the violet, His British fnL,U£ hi V .
” a"d took up his sta-tlon on the top and the daisy said: “It is not nice Bill fell down and throk«Uhflt6r: 
of the clock tor flowers to quarrel when they are And WUlT camo L,°WB’

Y.°V ™®y he sure that one cared go happy in the garden.” After that g after,
well for him, and he grew ver-y tame.
He would e-ven hop a-bout the toed 
where her father lay. and at last grew 
so used to the ways of the house that 
when he was Out-side and the door 
was shut he would peck at the win
dow to be let in. When win-tor slow
ly passed and spring came, Meg's 
rather grew much stronger, so that 
he could go to his work. Meg took his
wenLwith hTLflnf'LLT*"*, al'way3 (Dedicated to our overseas contingentszzfzizjssrzx-e, ;?ru‘,he ->■ »•'»-
was^noL unTtn* theaSwa™ed’ &nd it; We’re of the old stock, and whenever „,Sue8‘ What kind of. animals are 
brTez-es came that heTo™d the ^rowl trthe„lawn8 <* Public parks?
panv of his fel-Iows too much f,!r hin* °VL L1°n iS heard' îr°m equator t0 Ques.-What T'the different 
she is0surefthatdwhen°tlM stum6*) BUt’ There’s a throbbing of hearts and a a P1® a?d a pair of Pants?
a-gam bMrie wm come tick t^he? “'ring of men, yot ca^^e lfV®, #ut 01,6 before

to he*. with cheers our hosts rally from hefo?1^6 ^ and /ou have to make
Answer to a Child S Question Thereto musVring and marching from m^er Tnd ti raCe hwlth a singing

^ ---------- i inland to shore, An!_ThaU”e- whlch would beat”
l>o you ask what the birds say? The There’s bugle and drum-beat the wide time flies and h. if Pa8,ter’ because

world o’er, qm„ t# „ _e P6at* time.
Whthee LT"’08 naU°nS l0°k °n at bounce' that he wa^slTk^howLoW 

As the cubs of the Lion are musfring tion the'medtotee^! ^ted™® 
tor fight' Ans —“Ape ill." (A pill.)

Then here’s to the Empire that’s wide to^pril. H°W 18 11 from February 

as the world. Ans,-—-A inarrh nf 01 ja,M
soins, and And here's to the banner of freedom Sent in by Miss EvelyrT*Heater 

unfurled ^ Dear SMILERS : I wish to Join your
come Whene’er it is waved all our hearts are SMILING FACE Club. Kindly send 

on fire, me a S. F. Button so I can keep
r °r the old Lion’s cubs are true sons SMILING with the others, as I would 

of their sire. like to have my mother’ and father
. SMILE at me a

EVERYBODY
WHO IS EVER ANY BETTER FOR 

CRYING?
NOBODY

SO WHY SHOULD WE CRY?
Do things with a SMILING Face. 

Cheer some sari heart with a SMILE-
There is nothing in the
WORLD LIKE A KINDLY SUNNY
SMILB

9 ifi 1
r are you.

Clarence and George Ramer, 117 
Pacific avenue. West Toronto.

J
worm! “Weir, he is a lucky fellow,” 
all the old -birds said- One hungry 
little bird hopped up and chirped, am SUd that I do ail the WOlf. 
"Say, Jack, let’s see what It looks ROW, SO it I COUlJ get some ilf« 
like?" And without more aio, he

II ’J“Goodness knows! i ni :

li■ rn: |
Smile awhllu 
And While 
You smile 
Another smiles.
And soon 
There’s milçs 
And miles 
Of smiles:
AND LIFE’S 
WORTH WHILE 
BECAUSE YOU SMILE- 

That is our motto.
No matter what happens, Just 

■MILE.

so cute. *:
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was;
Little Meg’s Bird

/ y
Lit-tie Meg was having a hard time, 

for her father had bro-ken his leg and 
could not work, and it was win-ter. 
She was his house-keep-er, and when 
he was well things had 
smooth-ly, for Meg was quite a skill
ful cook, and her fath-er was a hand-y 
than and helped her ver-y much. The 
days did not seem long to her, for, 
while he was. at work, she 
school.

f1 the daisy and! the violet never 
angry any more-

From Marjorie Russell, 329 Leslie 
street, city- Age 10 years.

We should take a lesson from the 
daisy and violet, should we not little ~ 
Marjorie Russell?

got Higdely pigdely my black Him,
He lay mines where the trade shine 

run;
Friend or foe he treats as one,

Higdely pigdely my black Hun 
Please send two S. F. C. Buttons for 

my sister and I- It is getting dark 
and I will have to close.

From George Godwin,
365 King W, 

_______ T|gonto, Ont-

gone on ver-y
If ifIff

t

I.Hflili !
C. A. Macphie.,|! was at 

Her moth-er had died some We’re of the Old Stock.nil years be-fore.

I But since her fath-er had brok-en 
his leg they had seen hard times, for 
he could not work and Meg had to 
stay at home with hftn all day, and 
she missed her school-mates. And so 
°?e day w*ien chanced to look out 
of the window and saw a 'bird that 
seemed ver-y hun-gry and cold, she 
said to -ier-self: “How nice it would 
'be if I could catch it. 
pet it wou-ld be.”

She l)-pened the door soft-ly and 
threw a crumb

i
:

IIIII be-N ■, IS .,ik'<?■ iIinii
ii

i
V4 v

«W1 *

What a deari. V
i ’

—, . or two on the snow.
The bird pecked at them, ldok-ing up 
at her with its bright eyes and hopped 
near-er. “This is a kindfaced girl,” 
he said to him-self; “she will do me 
no harm."

And so he hopped boldly in-to the 
r°0?1 ,and flut-tered up to the back of 
a chair. Meg put some crumtos on the 

; j 6 and a hf-t'e dish of water be
side them, and then sat down by the 
fire- Bird-ie flew to the feast and 
ate and drank as if it were a long 
time since he had had an-y food.

Then he flew

•''/FW
-1

spar-row, the dove,
The lin-net and thrush say, "I love and 

I love.”
In the win-ter they’re si-lent, the wind 

is so strong;
What it says I don’t know, but it 

sings a loud
Vi. xv '

!
t’

Sii? mII ■III
tit

X. . song.
But green leaves and blos-

sun-ny warm weath-er,
-And sing-ing and lov-ing all 

back to-geth-er.
But the lark is ,

ness and love,
The green fields below 

sky a-bove.
That he sings, and he sings anh far Frnm New Zealand they come in 

ever sings he, ’ sponse to the call.
"I love lQve. and my love loves v^raI1ia,,a"d ^ri=a are mustering ill,

* r°m India’s strand, now the home of 
the free.

Dear Editor S. F. C—We read your An<Vhe springs are felt in the isles of reach N®w Y®«*? page every week, and want to ioi/thl the sea. . Ans.—Two hundred and thirty-five,
club. Will you send me four buttons Whl,e Canadas sons, as true men of b«cause a miss is as goo-d as a mile, 
for my two friends and for mv bro the north, Ques.—When is a chair like s ladyto
SMTT myself? We are great Hurrah as the sound of the growl calls dr!88? wh.n ...
&MILERS and would love to get a them forth— ~ns* sat-In.
uutton each. We are sending a little From each quarter and clime, from Why 18 a mlner llke s 'wat*
'else and hope to see it In print. shore unto shore - man •

Yours very truly, Th™= =‘^3 rc-ec.ho the o.d Lion’s Q^s^O^er ^th^ w^tefln^ under

the water and not touch the water?
Ans.—A woman crossing a bridge 

with a pall of water on her head.
Ques. When is a baby like a break- 

fast cup?
Ans.—When it’s a tea-tbing. (Teeth

ing),

'ft v ' V'"'-

ILi* A-
X; drto**1

Sir.-' so brim-ful of glad

SHF
\ W:

. Vs \'
^1 tal! =]0<xk and put-ring^hls^head1, un-

o'ut moreT-"doWent faRt Wlth"

. "HÇ mu*t J»e ver-y tired," said Meg’s 
fa-ther. No doubt he was glad e- 
nough to find a ref-uge with us. If 
he had had to stay out all night hédeath!” Pr°b'a-bly have fro™ to

"Do you think,” asked Meg. “that 
he will stay with us? Had I not bet
ter have a cage? I cou-ld bor-row one 
lrom one of my school-mates ’’
h»IVit,h,er fatber thought that it would 
toe bet-ter to let bird!- fly a-lvum .

.rio,glSSST’tt£Z^JS^Vrj!3% ür-fffcsaga?*-”*-»-*• i"-Otcm boot will receive a nice little prize; so SAVE ALL YOU DO COLORED, then the one who has done And so it proved The . . ..
1 lt"or had hl= breakfast «a flew out

him, the blue
Atours truly,

Helen Kennedy.
^ Riddles.
Ques—How many prettv girla ail 

in a straight line, would it take to

X
X------

N re-vx_xX\-S
ifl N me- Coleridge.

l■

ia ;r*S !
,

"if
> rt L' j

■s ]

.
We are little SMILERS, Ci±'
Doreen, Harry and me;
We tumble and stumble,
But still we lon't grumble.
For we think of the S. F. C.

Ella Belyea.

-

Then hereto to the Empire, etc.

There’s a lesson in this that the nations 
may learn—

Not iti menace we give it. but con-
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IT WAS RATHER QUEER ABOUT 
FOXY, FATTY AND FINLEY
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Mebbe Not Now—But Later!I
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AN'QUININE, ANYE'REÇOIN’
P>------------Ï^V^KÈ^Î f
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the doctor said To walk 
RUtHT >n-how peculiar 
to LEAVE A SICK PERSON 
All ALONE THIS WAY9 v

r 7

è
I

JLlê&

T
=1 Î
7I

?

•'S

You Re- sick, PA, BUT DB\R CEDRIC 
HAS VOLUNTEERED TO LOOK AFTER 
YOU ’Yu-1 <#Y BACK* OUST RING- 

THAT BELL IF YOU WANT HIM FOR J 
22/---------- 1 ANYTHIN^» (---------------------------------

v_v

AZi
!/A/ VJ'

Zj

I?»<
f ■
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mam
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Av

V
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BY GK>LLY, A TRAINED NURSE* ) 

THAT’S WHFTI NEED! I’l-l 
-l ’PHONE FOR ONgy p—--------- '

X
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î
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WMUL

g.,

fat’s world-wide'e
(to.
he centre sets all 

Is but to utter a 

It stirring from 

Ik, and we're 

I» world whene’er
fue

ipire. etc.

ib:
t readers of The 
g Vaee Club page, 
tor two S- F. but
cher" and myself 
instead of frown, 
jh while-" Kindly 
limn if you find

•:es.
Ir minds, 
a came from, 
u were borne, 
in Heaven, 
pep thru,
111 down to earth, 
I you.
ye Ramer, 117 
Toronto.

would like to 
Please send me a 
tton without de- 
LIL.E, and have 
think it 

I can send verses
so cute.

Crawford, 
agara street, 

Brantford, Ont. 
Just send; your 

to me.
I Macphie, 
world Office,

*

j

Kirkfleld, Ont. 
would like to join 
try to SMÎJ..K a 

ay letter In print. 
■ The title Is:' 
jan Do.

.* -

on three girls 
uch in Madeline 

It was ? a 
e names' of _ the 

Sherwood, who 
ild of ten, and 
Lie .Sunshine" be- 
o much- Madeline 
,e* S. F. C-, so it 
re than ever- The 
. a discontented 
Theye were Alice 
Loriison. ' "But, 

at would be,’’ said 
\ . *hink. mother 
|d Alice, for both 
Ir mother, 
t her girls more 

"Certainly she 
line-
6 join- A servant” 
lesk and the girls 
It once, you can 
i>n’s surprise and 
und the girls be-.

om.

Mrs.

The two

truly,
Heleii Faed.

Toronto.
o ri idled for the
b.:
as walking along 
L in his trousers,

be?
a new pair- 
up the ladder and 
id never touches-.,

t man’s bafck.
Ifel Smitjg 
Iproatt *"enue,

am sending three 
y are: 
tile sense,
?s to his cost im-

e could play was: 
s-a-way."

a hill, y 
i slaughter: 
iroke his crown, 
lumbling after.

black Hun, 
re the trade ships

kts as one, 
ky black Hun. 
i F. C- Buttons for 
f- is getting dark

Goâwin,
355 King W, 

Tmonto, Ont-

:r

se.

is:
I of animals are 
N of public parks?

k difference be- 
kir of pants? 
p cut one before 
[you have to make 
[hem.. _
[with a singing 
Uch would beat?

master, because 
ats time, 
y wished to an- 

sick, how could 
same time men- 
wanted?

A pill.)
it from February

31 days.
Evelyn Keates. 
wish to join your 
lb. Kindly send 

so I can keep 
thers, as I would 
bther and father

I
s truly, 
en Kennedy.
s.
pretty girls, all 

would it take to

and thirty-five, 
good as a mile, 

hair like a lady’s <
sat-In.
liner like a boat-

handles the ore. 
[rater and under 
uch the water ? 
rossing a bridge 
on her head.
[aby like a brealt-

Lea-thing. (Teeti>-

>5 ALU RK^m: LADY,. 
’TAINTYOUR cFAüLT? 
AW HE mt BE TH’ 
PATIENT IN 0U5TA 
^ MINUTE ! j----------J

mind chatting with you
AWHILE, IF YOU THINK rr 

WILL HELP, r—^

1 /You?V

L mVA 7AV n v:mil1 TLss, h WZBE
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These
several peaks ten thousand feet high.
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How a British flying machine attacked and destroyed a German despatch car behind the 
enemy lines near Nieuport. The aviator spotted the car evidenly on important busi
ness, and judging his distance, swooped down upon it, destroying it with bombs.
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- BRAVERY AND SKILL THAT IS MAKING THE ALLIED SOLDIERS FAMOUS
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4This drawing, made by Mr. Matania, special artist to The London Sphere and Toronto Sunday World, at great pe rsonal risk, illustrates one of the most perilous duties in the army. This sandbagged cottage, battered by shell 

fire,,is occupied by a small quota of artillery officers observing the effect of the British fire. T hese men are sometimes isolated from their contractes for days at a time, and are in constant expectation that a 
well-directed German shell may demolish them and their frail hidingplace.
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One of the tents attached to No. 2 General Hospital, showing wounded and convales
cent Canadians, doctor and nurses.
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The pictures on this page, 
gathered from various points 
where wounded Canadians are tie- 
ing cared for, have been sent to 
The Sunday World by officers 
and men interested in letting their 
friends know just what they are 
doing. Some of them were taken 
by Captain Harvey Lee Jackes on 
the occasion of Sir Robert L. 
Borden’s visit to No. 2 Casualty 
Clearing Station, and others by 
Sergeant W. A. Chalklev, 102 
Booth avenue, with No. 2 I 
General Hospital at the front.

!
-

The arrival of an ambulance train bearing wounded Canadian soldiers at a French 
hospital Cre the Canadian ambulan ces are waiting to rush the patients to the Removing a wounded Canadian from a hospital train info a Canadian Red Cross ambu

lance, somewhere in France.
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Sir Max Aitkeiythe Canadian eye witness, and R. B. Bennett, Calgary, snapped while inspecting 
alty Clearing Station, stationed at Moore Barracks, Portsmouth. 1No. 2 Casu- Üt.-Col. W. A. Scott of Toronto, commanding! No. 2 Casualty Clearing Station, with Sir Robert Borden and 

Sergeant May, together with patients during the Premier’s inspection of the hospital.
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Royal Military Hospital at Shorncliffe, which has been taken over by No. 4 Canadian General Hospital, Un.- 
vereity of Toronto. It is only one of British hospitals in charge of Canadia

)

M
-,>

Some of the wounded Canadians at Number Two Canadian General Hospital.
man under the X is a Belgian.
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A study in expression—Exhibition visitors examining the complicated interior of one of the forty armoured cars at the
big show.
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the parade of veterans when at the Exhibition on MilitaryH.R.H. The Duke of Connaught was particularly interested in
Day and is here shown warmly congratulating one of the six survivors of 1866.
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The hundred young ladies who made 400,000 white roses, used on White Rose Day, and completed them four days within 
the time given them. This picture was taken just after they had finished their task. !
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The antics of the clowns in front of the Grand Stand at the Exhibition on “kids’ ” day evidently 
had a varied appeal to the 16,000 youngsters who watched them.
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DOVERCOURT BACKYARD GARDEN CONTEST
Photographic \levrs of the Contestants'visit to
the DEMONSTRATION FARM

HOMESTEAD ^ESTATE S
which took place faturdag Afternoon August 23z&
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The value of the mule as a war transport animal has been demonstrated in every theatre of war, where the
ustrian officer is seen talkin to a young Bosnian 
h, however, is more like a orse than the American

King George and Queen Mary, since the begin nftig of the war have been tw° of the busiest 
S people in England. Reviewing troops, opening patriotic bazaars and attending hun 

dreds of functions to raise recruits an d funds, has taxed them to the utmost, and 
they are already, it is said, showing sig ns of the strain.

motor transport is not feasible. Here an 
Turk pack driver and his Bosnian mule, wl 
burro.
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Complexions
that Stand Scrutiny

IMF! «i.
me

I ^A remarkablyJwo real Scots.
fine example of a genuine 
Scotch thistle, which carried 

70 blooms at one time in

HO ROUGH daily cleansing with the mild, creamy 
lather of PALMOLIVE is the surest means of securing the 
healthy natural complexion that bears close inspection. 

Thus the Palmolive doctrine of soap and water has been adopted 
by hundreds of thousands of progressive women, who appro 
ciate the value of this scientific combination of Nature’s greatest 
cleansing agents.

The value of these famous oils was discovered 3000 years ago by the royal 
women of ancient Egypt, who derived great benefit from their use even though 
obliged to use them in their crude natural state.

Fortunate modem women are inheritors of their great discovery.

TM

Jover
the garden of W. McDonald 
Mackay of 1549 Queen Street 
West.

I
■

53 pairs of sox, made for our soldiers by the Erin Village Women’s 
Institute, hung up to dry after going thru a shrinking process. 
The ladies, from the left, are: Mrs. R. M. Bell, W. McRoberts, 
and A. Gale.

Be Plump and Strong
► What theResh Maker Found—Eat it one weak FREE | 

GAIN—
Muscle 

Solid Flesh 
Good Figure

PALMOLIVE SOAP Papers SaiGET-
Grace
Beauty

Charms U Health

( ) j
NOG

. The above 
■ American cities 
F takes, received t 

* Sate the grave s 
K ta Toronto and j 

loag-erpected ai 
■ Melon of Canadl 

Sted Americana 
II Under the eyes 

United States mJ 
the kaiser have 
equipped for ttJ 
taring this coud 

The telegrapd 
Sashed from tti 
morning have thl 

| The military ad

The PALMOLIVE line include. PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO, 
which is pure liquid PALMOLIVE especially prepared to make 
proper care of the hair easy, and PALMOLIVE CREAM, a delightful 
cream which freshens and invigorates the complexion.

All sold everywhere by leading dealers. For trial packages 
please accept our

THREEFOLD SAMPLE OFFER-A miniature 
cake of PALMOUVE SOAP, bottle of SHAMPOO ■
and tube of CREAM, attractively packed, mailed 
on receipt of five 2c stamps. Address

B. J. JOHNSON SOAP CO., limited M
155-157 George Street, Toronto, Ont.

American Address: B. i. Johnson leap 0e., Inc.
Milwaukee, Wie. (

E
What What

CERTONE 
does foe Men

CERTONE 
docs foe Women

DEPOS-AKfPhilip Schnk- 
■ idf.k writes : 

“Certone is the 
right remedy for

■ thin people. 1 have 
gained 30pounus."

m Prop. C. J.
■ Budlong writes:F "1 was all run
r down and given up

to die. 1 was great- 
L ly emaciated.
9 weighed only 95
pound*. 1 began using 
your splendid Certone 
and today 1 weigh 176. 

M. P. Thompson 
"I am 59. and

Here is Miss 
WIlson, the 
swimmer, who 
writes : “lean 
•ay that Certone 
produces good, 
firm flrsb and it 
has a Still more val
uable effect in fir- 
lag neb Mood, 
clear complexion, 
bright eyes, and 
the other features 
of perfect health.*'

Miss M. V. Lkr. Sec*y 
of The Christian Endeav
or Union, writes t 
gained 29 pound*, 
every one noticed my 
Better looks.

Mrs. L SricKHAt.L 
writes i
wreck. Certone made 
me feel like a new wom
an. I weighed 115 
pounds. Now I weigh 
157 and feel splendid.'*

These are just a few of the letter* that pour in from 
men and women who have gained flesh, health aud 
strength through Certone.

President Wilson has a “traveling expression.” Proof of this is 
found in photographs taken by a reporter while Mr. Wilson was 
on his way to Washington from the Cornish Hills, where he 
passed three weeks. The stern visage which peers out from his 
posed photographs is entirely missing. The expression of 
amusement visible on Mr. Wilson’s face in one of the pictures 
evidently was called forth by the exertions which the reporter, 
who is an amateur- photographer, made in getting the snapshot.

A

4M)

OVERS of beautiful table-ware 
should be sure to see the 
handsome 

fine china, glass 
ware, exquisitely decorated with 
designs wrought in purest silver.

Shown in many styles and at 
reasonable prices by leading jewel
ers everywhere.

L
Sale of the New Corsetsdisplay 

is and
s of this 

earthen-I MADE
have gained 12 pounds 
from Certone. Can eat 
like a pig aiul sleep at 
night now.*'

Kfv. Father F; J 
Thvi.lk writes: "My 
weight increased 20 
pounds. My health is 
very good now."

IN
CANADA Q .’It becomes mort generally Ancien B 

that the nearer the wearer» get to tJiii , 
corset designers, greater the satisfac- If 
tion. Corsets being designed to of-Is 
tain certain definite results, the fall l~ 
benefit of ideas for better style, com* I 
fort and wear, are most easily attain- [ 
ed by buying in close touch with ths r 
designers and manufacturers. 
fl The Woolnough way places women 
in direct touch with the designer, the 

1 maker, the coreetier. We underetani 
women’s need, make and sell direct 
to the wearer, specialize on corset» 
and brassieres. These are reasons en
suring greater satisfaction if YOU 
wear Woolnough Corsets.

Ready-to-Wears, $1.05, $1.55, $2.50 to $4.00 
Ready-to-Weart fitted to your figure by “Women Who Know”

$5 to $17.50
Corsets Tailored-to-Order—which is the premier corset service 

$6, $10, $15, to $30

was a nervous

\

LADIES’ SUITS Made In Canada by
THE GLASS 6. CHINA DECORATORS LOOTED$1000 GUARANTEE KERRY'S Ladies' Suite are so 

well known that comment Is 
hardly necessary, but for 
September, we are offering a 

special inducement, in spite of the 
increased coat of material, 
priced during this month for our re
gular $35.00 and $40.00 suite, will be 
$25.00.
high-class trimmings and linings. 
Our guarantee of high-class work 
and perfect fit stands behind this 
offer.

We will make up customers’ own 
material if desired.

cfood enenrn instead of drugs. Tones and nourishes 
blood corpuscles, nenre cells and entire bystem. You 
can buy a box through your druggist or we will send you 
a 50-cenl box free, if you’ve not eaten Certone as yrt 
and will send this coupon, with your name and address 
and 10 cents to help pay distribution expenses.

WE MIQHT
find —Our i 11

XFREE 50 CENT BOX I III llllHRi
TSr&M

This will Include all ourThis Coupon, with 10 cents to help pay distribution 
costs, il good for one 50-crnt box of Certone free, pro
vided you have not already tried this grand flesh maker 
and strength-giver (Onlr en* frrs b+x u aptnon.)
Certone Co.. 70 Lomhsrr! St. PW _d4 Toronto.

IThis Illustration shows one of the 
beautiful— touring care furnished at 
ordinary rates by the 1f

IW0LSELEY HIRING 
DEPARTMENTBVDER AGENTS WANTED NEW FALL MILLINERY

*everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample agaf Hyriop 
Bicycle, with all latest Improvement*

. We ship on approval to
% any add/sm In Canada, without any
U dspnrit.and allow 1§ DATS'TKIAL.

It will net cast yoe one cent if not 
satisfied after nsing bicycle so dayv

DO NOT BUY îfê£i£Z.
or sundries mi any fries until you 
get our latest ieis illustrated catalogue 

JJYi I and learn all about our special propo-
■Ilf |£2j| rittoo.The low prices will astonish yon.
M® ONE CENT^^M
fjUrYuYV/ .ami catalogue with Ml particulars will
fr yUl be mot to you F roe» Postpaid) 
f/ Vy by return mail Do not Walt. 
/ V Write it HOW.
! HTSLOP BROTHERS,Limites 

fret 32 TMOKtO. Cute

All the latest French and Ameri
can models for fall and winter 

You cannot buy these hate
Irecently established at the Wolaeley 

Depot, 77-85 Avenue Road.
In furnishing only the world's finest 

cars, with skilled chauffeurs In charge 
(In uniform), they offer a combination 
of safety, comfort, quality, and ap 
pearance hitherto unobtainable by the 
renting public.

When you next require a car for any 
purpose, wedding, shopping, pleasure, 
or business trips, or country touring, 
try the Wolseley Hiring Department.

Telephone North 87.
Special contracts by the week or 

month.

/ Illlllt11111)llllllllill|wear.
in the big stores at the price we 
offer them, 
range of millinary novelties, which 
you will not see elsewhere, 
are cordially invited to come and 
inspect our stock.

PRIOBS FROM $4.50 UP. 
Open Evening*—-Phone Coll. 7988

t-j?
Also, we have a line

You

894 BLOOR WEST CORSET1ERS
396 Yonge St. ,WOOLNOUGHCor. Osslngton Ave.
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I# picnics and all-round generosity are still 
familiar to the present day citizens of

HAVE extracted the above short para- „ a brlght lde8.” opined the
nf,ru“ “uu ihL L0^ mayor, who then drew attention to the

?o ££tna! £Pe£0f3Se^ ^ ro^rw^d ,^deeaisssaœ sa,d

for twenty years, I suppose it is about 8 M
time that I should write it, and bring the y ’ _ . ...
facts—and nothing but the facts—before ,^e could _ continue, Col. Miss
the eyes of the public. Reminiscences are Smith of the W. H. O., who before accept-
always difficult to unfold, especially when ‘“«^is high and responsible position was 
it is taken into consideration that many ?“ji®<îet*tl*a'!îîe w°r^er_lnf5he interests of 
people are alive today who could write th®.^ p\ T;.u- and ?• P- to Hlufb?nd!1; 
these Flth greater accuracy and lees dif- ™**ad 11110 °!e Ohember. She pointed out 
Acuity than myself that her scouts had returned and reported

In 1916, one Thomas Church, was then the near approach of the invaders. Hamil- 
chlef magistrate, of this city. How he be- ton and Brantford were burning, and the 
came mayor was not a mystery. He was f0*,J^aB traveling rapidly toward Toronto, 
an earnest worker and a good fellow. For There is no one to lead the Cl tissu 
years he tapped everybody on the back, Army, she cried, 
friendly-like, and Inquired as to their J’U Take That Job
health. He made himself solid with the _ , hlm u.,„ rv,,-.»,.™w“ ™“.4iTr?,torev,H; ~SsS‘.!5«.5n«i"'ibSh
.book hu.d. with", «ht» on. day he w„
shaking hands with himself—in the Th° Telegram, said. Gentlemen, 111 take 
mayor's chair, mile occupying this big 1 ,,J ; .. _ „ .. . , ...
and responsible job he war surrounded by "Good idea, Tommy," chimed in Aid. 
a collection of rare orators, scrappers, McBride, “You'll hold down the Job of 
procrastinators and specialists in the line general, almost as good as you do your 
art of “kidding" tile people into the belief present one.”
that they were live wires. And then the council called a meeting

Toward the end of 1916, all of Canada’s for the following day to discuss a method
trained army had been sen* abroad to aid for dealing with the calamity,
in the cause of freedom. r'!he majority of When the Germans had Anished Hamlk 
the men who stayed at home were married, ton, and were approaching Toronto, the

Mayor called another meeting. Nothing 
invasion occurred at this conference of any special

1JFFALO, N.Y., May 16, 1016.— 
Reports reached here this 
morning that several thousand 

Hermans had organised themselves 
Into an army division and have forced 
• crossing of the Niagara River at 
Suspension Bridge. The sensational 
news has caused wild excitement in 
the city, especially the German colony.

Rumors of Invasion of Canada 
at Niagara have been in the 
air for some little time, but 
M> attention has been paid to 
them by the authorities. It seems, on 
toiveetigation, that several thousand 
Germans living in Buffalo have been 
quietly organising during the winter 
and spring months. Two factories 
which were ostensibly malting muni
tions for the Allies ware in reality 
preparing for the invasion.

Later—The National Guard has 
been called out in an endeavor to 
Check the rotting in the German sec- 

I tiens of the city. It is reported that 
the invaders have been met near 
Niagara by a battalion of Canadians 
who were in training therev

Detroit, Mich., May 16, 1916.—The 
great invasion of Canada has at 
last sprung from rumors into the real 
thing. Along with reports which 
have been received from Buffalo, ad
ditional news of a startling nature 
was received this morning from Port 
Huron to the effect that a division of 
Germans which had been quietly 
mobilizing for several months had 
crossed to Ontario during the night

Rochester, N.Y., May 16, 1916.— 
Under cover of darkness several 
freighters steamed out of Ogdens- 
burg early this morning bound for 
somewhere on the Canadian side. It 
is believed by the local authorities 
that they carried several thbueand 
Germans fully armed.

whom are still to the country, Mayor 
Church and the council, and prominent 
men in various circles can scarcely believe 
the accuracy of the sensational news. The 
Toronto Home Guard, the Women’s Home 
Guard and small quotas of various regi
ments bave been called out to defend the 
city.

A.D. 1935 'B 'Ms*
,,

ia «•
icre the 
îosnian 
merican

a

It Is the intention of the authorities to 
give immediate relief to all refugees from 
the Niagara Peninsula.

Military authorities stated this morning 
that barbed wire entanglements would 
be placed along the water-front, and Aeld 
guns would be mounted on the beaches in 
the east and west ends, and the ieland.

Barbed wire entanglements will also be . 
placed around the City Hall to protect the 
council.

*.

° /s*'>

i
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The Women's Home Guard has been 
quickly mobilized for immediate duty. 
Husbands and fathers have been ordered 
to remain at home and care for the child
ren. Many thousand more women have 
enlisted for service. The armories has 
been beselged with willing recruits of all 
ages, sises and description—male and 
female.

Mayor Church has called a special meet
ing of the council to deal with the grave 
situation.

a
[<v>

A
t!

Special Extra .!XT *
The city council held a special meeting 

this morning with the intention of organiz
ing some proper method of defence, and 
also to decide upon some means of caring 
for the many thousand refugees who have 
Aed to this city from the Niagara belt, 
which, it Is reported, has been razed by 
the riotous raiders. The council chamber 
was Ailed to overflowing. Many members 
of the Husband’s Red Cross Society, ac- 

* companied by their wives who were *in 
the ranks of the Women’s Home Guard, 
and prominent citizens were present.

Aid. Sam. McBride began to speak be
fore the. meeting was called to order by 
His Worship.

“This matter of an invasion is all tommy 
rot,” said the loquacious alderman. “It 
would be well to send out a handful of 
soldiers to check the invaders, but there is 
no necessity of going to the trouble and 
expense of barricading the city. The most 
important thing on tap today is the ap
pointment of a Are chief. This matter has 
been in the air for several months. It is 
time for action."

Groans came from members of the 
council on the mention of a Are chief. It 
is believed that the council are of the

o

k>it
a and freedom didn’t appeal to them.

When there came rumors of ,l_ 
late in 1916, no attention was paid to importance. True, Aid. McBride, who had 
them. They were considered mere “poppy- plenty of speed, but no control, called some 
cock ” But In the spring of the following misguided brother a liar, but Just here I 
year the Germans living south of the will spare the details. Doings dn the city 
border broke loose and crossed the hall today are of a much more dignified 
Niagara, St. Glair and Lake Ontario. As character.
before-mentioned Canada’s only fighting When the Invading army had reached 
force consisted of the Home Guard. No the outskirts of the city, and had "fired” 
capable leader was available. Field Mar- all that section lying west of Sunnyelde, 
shall, the Earl of Miarmv. formerly Col. General Church called another ’meeting, 
Sim Hughes, had at that time taken over and the Women’s Home Guard disbanded, 
the position which early in the war was as they had dec!Ad that it was a man’s 
held/ by Lord Kitchener. Job to fight.

^ At this meeting the general of the invad
ing army, uninvited, entered the chamber, 

The army of Invaders headed for To- accompanied by his aides. In a husky 
ronto, the zenith city of the Dominion, voice he announced that if the council did 
Newspapers carried stories of the coming not leave the city within three hours they 
of the mob until the time when all tele- would be shot before sunrise. Scenes of 
graphic communications had been severed, great jubilation among spectators followed. 
And then a band of fearless reporters and The aldermen could he seen with their 
scouts from the Women’s Home Guard heads together talking excitedly. Finally 

chosen for reconnoitering purposes. Captain "Con." Foster said :
“After talking the matter over with my

ns , 0
» c
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|close inspection, 

been adopted 
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;ars ago by the royal 
their use even though ftê

W. H. G. Send Out Scouts
/ f/%

dWhat the Toronto 
Papers Said

discovery. cmAP %/? ^ t\V’NOON EDITION.
dispatches from three 

j American cities situated on the great
t^theegrave sttuation^io^has^arisen opinion that a chief of the fire department 
to Toronto and thruout the province.. The U bow unnecessary, as there has not been 
long-expected and much-talked-about in- a fire of any size for the last month.

L ruion of Canada by a horde of hyphen- Just as the meeting was called to order 
Bted Americans has become a reality, cries could be heard from a huge mob of 

i Under the eyes of the authorities of the people which had assembled outside the 
United States many thousand followers of city hall. Mayor Church reprimanded Aid. 
the kaiser have been trained and properly McBride for violating the rules of the 
equipped for their perilous task of cap- council, by speaking before the meeting 
taring this country for their Fatherland. »as brought to order Aid. McBride re- 

The telegraphic reports which were PHed in his characterise manner to the 
flashed from the American cities this effect that His Worship should take a 
morning have thrown Toronto into a panic. *** lake. At this Point w^at

few of might have been a not was quelled by Col.

<£>
a

iHAMPOO, 
d to make 
a delightful

al packages

The above
Motorcars were placed at their ‘ disposal,
and these were driven at all speed toward brother officers. Sir, I would request that 
London and Hamilton.
aeroplanes, altho proving their usefulness, day evening, when this grave problem can 
were not so common as today. Jitney be properly threshed out." 
biplanes were unknown. But the colonel of the raiders couldn’t

*b, Trirfom special m.etlas that w„l. take control of th, burning city, but lit
few married men, who t ■ Mayor church pointed out that already the council, as it was perfectly harmless.
As practically a11 fa“adlan “en of mllj’ f0ToO refugees were in the city. They live. The city hall, he would not seize.

r--—-
which have been' oïanized are next year,” said Controller Foster, whose councillors fiddled.

There Is a rumor that

©iiMimû» At that time you allow us to hold a meeting next Tues-o

Miss Smith, commander of the Women’s 
Home Guard.

The council then got down to business. 
When the question of feeding the starving 
refugees and giving them shelter was 
broached, on a motion by Controller 
Thompson, the matter was referred to the 
regular meeting of the council to be held 
one month hence.
Five o’Clock Edition

Dispatches from London and Hamilton 
this afternoon indicate that the invading 
army are within a few miles
cities.
mored cars, which have laid waste' many 
small towns and villages from Lake Huron 
and Niagara River inland, for fifty to 100 
miles. Inhabitants of the villages have 
fled towards these cities,- while volun
teer rifle brigades have gone out to meet 
the enemy. There seems little chance of 
checking the invasion, until at least a 
large army is enlisted in Toronto. Judging 
by recruiting figures up to the time of 
going to press, 50,000 citizens have en
listed, principally women. The Women’s 
Home Guard has now thirty bataillons, 
well officered, and equipped. We may 
rely on this valiant army to check the 
coming of the mob.

Meantim -Toronto burned and th«
The military authorities, very corps,

without a leader, 
the council will appoint Mayor Church as 
General-tn-Command. The few thousand 
men who have enlisted refuse to be com
manded by the Colonel of the Women’s 

The men who have been 
ead by their mothers, and driven by their 
wives refuse to stand for^this procedure 
!n the army. They want 
:hey are out to get it.

iew Corsei PLEASE MR. GERMAN ENEMY 
MY PICNIC JG TOMORROW 
AND SAM MCBRIDES 

To SPEAK <S-----*

e generally knoutnl 
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of these 
They have sent oat scouts in ar-I i Home Guard.

O.
n /o\ £ freedom, and

Invasion Extra
At the time of going to press we are in

formed that Mayor Church was appointed 
commander of the Toronto Citizen’s Army 
this afternoon. He appointed himself. 
His confreres in the council (have all 
donned military attire, taking whatever 
rank they desired. There is said to be in
ternal friction in the Women's Home 
Guard, but no details are forthcoming 
from the commânder-in-chtef.
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and Why ItA Woman Doctor’sHow GOOD AIR
Drives Out the Germs 
That Make “COLDS”

More Fresh Airproved by the experl- 
ot scratching in

BY J. H.
SMALL tov 
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tarrh," is now

«"=•■ thu. pr»
. ,„.,ag = "cold” with a running nose, 
and the rediscovery of the anaerobic cessful anti-toxins or vaccines against 

■bacillus rhinitis in abundant growth “colds” with the influenza, grip and 
In the nasal discharge. pneumonia bacteria is now for the

Dr. Katherine Howell, ® c® Tror first time intelligible. The work done 
V1 ““prof William H. Howell by Dr. Katherine Howell with the

Jhhns Hopkins University, has blood of those sick shows that it may 
«riflPd and confirmed this great dis- be possible to now manufacture a "SfS Dr Tunnicliff by her find practical vaccine and anti-toxin 
thlt the blood of those with "colds” against "colds.”

clot, clump and destroy the new These Investigations also serve to 
baclllî while the blood of those un- prove that it Is not guesswork to ad- 
aS’ed by "colds” has no effect upon vise fresh air, more fresh air, and 

the microbes in question.

ï

l
l ):

i Perhaps the failures to obtain suc-J m
i
i
;(111 - - -

••-Z"K 1
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I By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).- % nr,, ■ ✓
LTHOUGH Benjamin Franklin and an equally powerful Influence in

relieving the affliction.
Comes now Dr. Ruth Tunnicliff, a 

skilful bacteriologist—long uncon-
ence in 1759, namely, that "colds” are vinced that the basic origin of com- r / ) ! il '____________iK-WJ ---------------__ _ _ flltirn DA1W
contagious, and spread from one per- mon colds was the grip or influenza It Ig Dr Ruth Tunnicliff, the Famous Woman Bacteriologist, The Throat and Nasal Onnce IIC ATlNli HlP lNNCiK uUDl
•on to another, clinical professors bacillus with the important discov- “ LSJ?‘ nwLtred That the Cause of "Colds" is a Gem < in Which “Gold” Germs Thrive ilLAlIllU IDC lllllUll. *

EEE—S ==" B, a New Use ,f ELECTRICITY
fore there was general acceptance of where there is no oxygen. coughs, she found that. there to a'toe- ^ „c°]ds„ be gathered as no "colds,” and is, as a rule, always r-i-’iHE) human body may now be nQt exCeeding^y high; and.
this fact and his discovery that fresh, Dr Tunnicliff, by thisi ireat disMV- cu^d’ c^*e^aClo““e ^ placed a harvest from the nose of Mike, the to be found if the mucus and other T heated by electricity, not the regigtance 0f the tissues is
cool air does much in the way of pre- ery, challenges Dr. Richard Cabots °°ttu™ _ thrive and healthy street paver; Tony the strong nasal discharges are planted upon 1 (rom the outside, but from the t the current is riot confined to
e*-ree>ïr tv1: s .r.';

—ras:as wtfs&ri sas
STs havembeCenCUtounndd SSSuM whiS^a^e^sTdde^^ancl^f "brief no^ anïeyeuïs of thîsTwho suffer who have”colds." ^Thafter1 bidllVYhinltis really vÏnJTtdgïTequeLy are°used for to cal a rise of

-voids” if hi never been fhoUy duration and those which are long or with "colds.” is not usually found, as No so the newly discovered'ana^ That her^u. rhlnJU.^reaig Ung the h.at within the pa- temperature of a few degrees only,
with colds, it has never been wnouy j duration. the influenza and other alleged causes roblc” bacillus of Dr. Tunnicliff. In has an intimate reiationsmp it * body, and the process has 0r the electrical heating may be con-
nnde-tood why coo , J-h air and a ch^ c in duratl n maU. of ^ are. in the normal nose of a report in a monograph on infectious “colds, chronic naaal troubles and Uent W. tentrated on a portion of tissue
ïll^.  ̂^lr^î tendelv dies, called “colds,” “rhinitis,” run- man. . diseases she describes her germ under other things wrongly called c ^.^queucy current is whlch lt i, desired to coagulate and
have a strong preventive teuuemy ------------------------------------------------------------------— . =r employed n0 pain is felt, no de8troy. When the former method

STS; the MICROSCOPE Detects ADULTERATIONS i OUR FOOD
„„ , hflH been it la found in commerce in the growths—microscopic aquatic algae, which lt is added, a frightful glue of g outward; In the strawberry there three amperes could be passed gome Interesting experiments are

rpHE great tiar, “at revela- form of long rough Irregular strips, and especially, one of them, the most which the stomach has all the trou- are long hairs, bent over on them- huh human body with im- described, In one of which albumen 
I pointed out is a Kreatjeve v torm ot \on^- beautitui known, përhaps, because of hie In the world to rid itself. selves, and stems made of blackish ln « provtded that the frequency lg coagulated In the space between
I tor; but disregarding the big, future that It unusual size and ornamentation- Another very frequent falsification filaments; in the gooseberry, frag- ^ alternation was great. the electrodes connected to the

impressive things given to o c ®°tg ln t.de ^orm of je,ly the Arachnodiscus Japonlcus, of consists in selling a preserve as the ments of endocarp consisting of spin- Currente 0f such strength had not diathermy apparatus, and In another
ceptance, it is foresting if gooseberry syrup has previously which we give herewith a drawing product of one fruit when It has been dle-shaped cells and debris of epl- been uged previously in electrothera- B cube of raw meat is charred. Two
how it has revealed the d«h« toen Is obtained what from a micro-photograph* made with another, or with a mixture carp with polygonal cells between peutlog; ^ a. they became better electrodes, one inch In diameter,
acter of Gelose. - - th1nE. nf wouId sem to be a superb “goose- To understan the unexpected of several others costing much less; which are pores. known, lVwfcs soon evident that the are placed on opposite sides of the
speaking of n man u oi a tnmg ________ ____________________________ _________________________________________ ___________—------- ------------------------------ 1 . .......... curative effects which followed their cube. A central bridge of meat Is

,the Orient 8fe^“j.^ o aïfHct the ïn --------------- ~ _________________ __________ __ /T------------\ use were due to beat; hence the goon cooked> and Is finally charred.
> thousands of miles to affUct toe in \ /<Y term “diathermy,” to distinguish the

of the soldier ng t \ ^ ^ X i 1 > \X /X method from the older ways of ap
plying high-frequency currents In 
medicine.

The apparatus for the production 
of the currents used in diathermy 
consists of two transformers, the 
first to raise the alternating current 
from the mains to a few thousand
volts. The secondary current from trlal condltlons ie factories making 
he first transformer charges a con- storage batteries particularly
denser which is discharged through leaQ 8 ’ . .
a spark-gap and through the primary with relation td the-danger of lead
coil of the second transformer.

The oscillations of the current In lead grids the workman is exposed 
this condenser-circuit have a fre- t0 tbe lead dust and lead 'fumes. , In ’ 

. , „ T quency of the order of *a million a Bome plants provisions of hoods and
duce many chemical change* which (a) a quince and (b) a bilberry. In fa b and c) the outer cover- second, and produce in the second- exbaugtg over the kettles serve to
result In "palate pointing" of the food. the second circle are the strawberry j" ot eeed-vessel, woody parts, ary 0f the second transformer the minimlze the danger.
Look at these micrographie studies -‘debris”—(a) skin with hairs and a and burrs with crystals found In pre- current r0t the same frequency) ...... " •_ tiiB maklne
pLp In uponPany®onts at all dlsslmUar vtew shoa^^lts5 of*?' ai^V^he consî^erfn^ our gustatory wel^ Which Is passed through the patient Q( the ,ead oxide, when this work i-3
you will know that they are adulter- outer and Inner layer of the seed- ™rUHvelv n/alre rthe w'lfe’s or tho ... The sparks take the form of d by band. but In some factoriesS^e^sho^^M-'-ï ^^°^nf0o0fn&e!CLad% K&MiK blue films that occupy the air-space ^ Tone by machinery,

berry Jelly,”'which tastes as good as presence of this marine organism, it or even with different vegetables- Plenty of other falsifications of brtween tlm ^ks^^The ^nterva^s whlcb lg Inclosed so that there U

szsrzsrrxifs: yarsya
to add 1 per cent, of gelose, or even ctes of marine algae, especially those are, of course, nothing very '.. .

Now as this costs about 60 of the genus Gelidium. They are are easily unmasked with the micro- artificial coloring-matter sue
carmine, to givo a seductive aspect

For instance, in the apricot the and finally, as a cuimination the sound. dlathe current lg ied to 
Even throwing in the flavoring, the strips, and dried in the sun. debris of the epicarp consists of manufacture of preserv (he electrodeg which are in contact

The Arachnodiscus Japonicus, jar and the label, the seller makes This is gelose as Imported, and In strongly striated cells, with hairs and any fruit at an, oy mix ns wlth the patient by short, well-lnsu- If a man falls into the water and
a Sea Organism from the Far an ’ enormous profit, which is the It are found the innumerable diatom- pores; in the pear there are volum- proportions, glucose t > uted flexlbl# iea'dg the contacts splashes, a shark will wait until
East Which Reveals the^Pres- more reprehensibe as these preserves aceae that live on the surface of inous "stony cells,” so called because and water—the wnoie c , the eieo- he finishes splashing before trying

’tmne nf Adulteratinr,1 appeal to the poor who too often do the seaweeds and by their silicious they are very hard, joined together flclally to look somewhat like tbe maoe w n d ̂ th galt to eat hlm.
ence of Adulteration. “ot find in their other food the heat- skeletons resist all the manipula- in lumps surrounded by cells radlat colored bottles In druggists windows, trodes being momeneu wu

and vegetable refuse, giving verl- units necessary to maintain a vital tions to which these are subjected, 
similtude to specious raspberry jelly temperature. Gelose is often replaced by gelatin,
by using sawdust as seeds; but, To recognize the presence of gel- gums, cr jellies with a starchy base, 
while the French authority touches ose in preserves—an expert taster but still oftener the adulterators are 
upon this phase of the deception, the will never be deceived—there are content with taking a small quanlty 
part that Gelose plays in the swindle various chemical processes, more or of fresh preserves and adding to it 
is highly Instructive. Also he shows less complicated. But the simplest lpifge volumes of glucose. Although 
how one may find an entire sea-fish- and most original method consists In (this is added to that already existing
ery in one preserve jar from a dis- examining, through the. microscope, )n the preserve, lt may be detected ...
honest grocer and how a diatom either the confection itself; or, bet- Jhy chemical analysis. pearing, wh e e appa
from.the Japanese seas may reach ter, the bottom of each jar, either ss From the nutritive point of view in the seas south of the equator, it
the stomach of a European c^fasumer. It stands or after treatment with a this fraud would not be so objection- not soon checked, will eliminate the mens as _

Gelose is also known as agar-agar, mixture of one part sulphuric and able if it were not too often carried larger wbaies from the waters of the been taken during the last two or
ght to three parts nitric acid. » out with abominable glucose, full of tlme must come when three years.

One is no little astonished to find impurities, containing all sorts of 0 Russell, There Is a skeleton of a blue whale
and ® and other romancers in the British Museum of Natural

Seas History, from which-* lesson In the

A still plenty of it, as a prevention.S; 5made at least two Important 
contributions to medical sci-
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!temal economy 
ing in the trenches and the helpless 
wounded in the hospitals. It is a 
big feature in adulterations, and the 
jellies and preserves served to- the 
French at the front have furnished 
Henri Coupin wkh a text for a pro
nouncement on the ways of the false, 
food shark.

The operation of the pure food 
law in the United States has dis
closed how the makers of preserves 
have "faked” up various varieties 
from apple peelings and otjier fruit

XT-I:

The Peril of LEAD{+L'\'‘y'à
I j Ij

ms* a REPORT has been Issued by 
the United States bureau of

i: AC ias
a

c labor statistics on the Indus

r\
v. I ab Oc$bb poisoning. In the construction ofQ.

■< ft,-A »

MICROSCOPICAL SEMAPHORE SIGNALS THAT TELL YOU THE PRESERVES ARE 0. K.

WSÊmè
V'ni t

TES, MAI?AM, the microscope Is 
Important factor in the$ jnow an

modern kitchen to detect food frauds 
and point the way to healthful and 
nutritious eating. In fact, the mod
ern kitchen is fast becoming a lab
oratory. which essentially It Is, for 
the housewife’s duty there Is to pro-

i

\

p
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Ÿ7mm terrible enough in closing to note’the use of small, so that the blue film appears TJnlted states are conaidered de-
leiruue euuueu e - aB to be continuous to the eye; the dia-

1; charge la accompanied by a hissing

■V
cldedly bad compared to condition» 
in the same Industry in Germany 
end Great Britain.

3 less.
cents a pound, a quart of the prépara- boiled in great caldrons and then the scope, 
tlon should be worth about a cent. liquid Is allowed to jelly, cut up Into & email tow-1 
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Astonishing SIZE of the Passenger-Carrying BLUE WHALE
iHE Greenland whale is well- purely mythical creature* But the .jÉEk §7 / -

nigh extinct, the whales of the fisheries of the southern seas have
that the great blue whale,

moustaches weJ 
spiring. It waJ 
that no eix-shoJ 
or flourished in 
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' northern seas are fast dlsap- shown i /

/Zknown also as Slbbald’s rorqual 
regular Jonah of a whale—may con
siderably exceed this length. Speci- 

much as 105 feet long have t
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II:■;! r nnd according to Goupin, 
be kept for laboratories of
blolgy, since it Is very favorable to the symmetrical skeletons of divers foreign -chemical substances

sea forming.-with the honest preserve to of Frank Bullen
and historians of the Seven . _ .
will seem like tale, of a far antiquity, gigantic may be read. The longest 

■ There is something Infinitely fascinai- border of the blade-bone measures 
ing about the idea of hunting these six feet eight Inches, and some idea 
mammoths of the sea, the largest of what this means may be gathered 

creatures to persist since pre- from the comparison of it with the
blade-bone of a man, which measured 

of Jonah! » along the same border ie but six
Taking Involuntary passage under- inches long. A comparison between 

the belly of a-whale might not one of the vertebrae from the back
bone of one of these giants and that 
from the backbone of a man is no

tcro- i/slllclfledthe growth of bacteria.” diatoms — minute
\

-r. -

A Remarkable TRANSPORTATION Dreami
living
historic days. And there Is that storyj •H- by which the train may be lifted from points to the economy of a monorail 

the rail when sufficient speed has road, especially one that Is to be 
been attained and supported In the used by trains developing power to 
air. The velocity Is then to be main- surmount any grade and able to fly.

But confident as he Is of revolu-

rri HINKf of, -travelling from New 
I York to Chicago in a couple of 
A hours! . Imagine breakfasting 

In Bostcuf? and having supper In San 
Francisco or Los Angeles! Picture

!

sea in
be such a prodigy as at first appears 
10 the uninitiated landsman; for dur-

recent yarn-spinning at Port of less surprising.
. t ‘i’H talned, or even Increased, by means.c«r „r, g.«-Ks wwh th- rr

*L‘r *nï”lrôLa|h,T!<,mellm„*"run, Mr E,»«n u" t6»« » '“j "“"j" ,h“ *re “* “
‘ of 600 miles an hour can be main- reproduced on the larger scale of the

on the ra s, u ° • talned with ease and will be entirely practical machines they are supposed
”"*• glides brnoothly»through the air!

All thlf Is rather startling, even 
the morning of the 20th century; but :
It Is exactly what a^Cape Town in
ventor is seriously promising the 

What Is more, those who

É^-vC.Ii ing a
Spain, Thomas Curley, a British A. B.,
seriously opined that he was an actor whale, to which this blade-bone be- 

similar experience—that there longed, is among the trophies recently 
was sufficient air In the Interior of secured by the museum. It measured 
the flesh and blood submarine to keep 14 feet long.' Since lt is impossible
him from suffocation, but that he soon to preserve such huge specimens eti-
became unconscious. When he came tire, plaster moulds have been taken
to he was aboard ship and his com- to preserve a record of the appearance
panions told him how the great fish, both of the outside and of the ekele-

HROWING a shoe after the the old English and Scottish customs In its list upleap from the depths, ton as revealed by dissection,
bride Is the survival of a of throwing an old shoe after a bride spat him out as though he were an During life this baleen, or "whale-
custom based upon ancient on her departure for a new home, unwholesome morsel. bone, forms a series of triangular.

Some idea of the passenger accom- horny plates suspended from along
their modations of a big whale may he each side of the upper Jaw in place of

originally from Birmingham, Eng. was used as a testimony In trans- daughter. gained by a look at the accompanying teeth. The inner edge of each plate
The train which he has devised is to ferring a possession. A man plucked In Anglo-Saxon times the father picture, which Is from a photograph 1? frayed out Into a series of hairs, such abundance as to discolor the sea once filled with a few thousand gal-
run upon a single rail with a cable off his shoe and gave it to his neigh- delivered the bride's shoe to the showing a man of average height and these, taken together, form a for miles. Which might explain the Ions of this teeming water. By rah- .
overhead. The power will be elec- bor, and this was a testimony In urldegroom, who touched her on the standing beside the blade bone of a mat-Uke surface within the mouth, rejection of Jonah and the not en- Ing its enormous tongue, which may
tricity, and there Is a trolley pole at Israel. head with it to show his authority, blue whale, the highest point of which serving as a strainer for the food. tlrely unimpeachable testimony of Mr. weigh a ton or so, lt forces the water

Thowing a shoe on property was a In Turkey the bridegroom is chased is six feet, eight inches from the These marine monsters support their Thomas Curley, able seaman. through the interstices of the blades#
after marriage by the wedding guests ground. Till recently lt was believed amazing bulk on a diet formed solely Thee whale, encountering such a leaving a mass of living Jelly formed

that whales of 100 feet In length were of minute Crustacea, which exist in shoal, opens its mouth, which is at by these tiny bodies.

> -,The "paddle,” or fore-leg of the

![TIn a

riHe also to miniature.safe for the passengers.

II i %Why a SHOE is THROWN After a BRIDEworld.
have seen the working of the model 
would not be very much surprised 
should the promise be made good, at

■t
7T

least to a degree.
His name Is Essen and he halls sandals or shoes. Delivery of a shoe all right or dominion over

symbolical usages In connection with symbolizing that the parents gave up

The “Blade Bone" of a Blue Whale, 8 Feet 8 Inches High.

$
t

each end of every car to convey the 
current from the cable to the motors symbol of new ownership.

From these ancient practices came and pelted with slippers.Mow. There isalso an aeroplane device
f
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1 TREKKING WEST ON A HARVESTER TRAIN
IS A HILARIOUS AND MOTLEY

pen Inge; because a certain further look round." The Chief Pirate had a 
eastern town, which had appropriated little money left. Hia looking round 
unto itself the goddess of the Pull- was Invariably for the nearest saloon, 
man, had not yet yielded up its un
rightfully held advantage.

Two days later, tho. Winnipeg and noticed them, 
the station looked different-
was more of Winnipeg, as it were. The fered to engage them in warfare. 80 

, city was not so aimless. There was the Pirates went back to the dungeon 
a definite object in everything. The and "prospected around" there for a 
wide streets. Instead of meaning so lime.
much more wilderness, meant so much The result was that they and most 
more room for other people, so that of the others went from the dungeon 
they might not be- in the way. Then, Into the reasonably comfortable and 
too, the city suddenly developed a apparently clean immigration room of 
Positive epidemic of beautiful little the station and there shattered the 
country spots, rivers and bits of open peace and beauty of a starlit prairie 
prairie, and all sorts of neAr uttrac- night with the most unmusical and 

Then down the stairs came the lat- lions. nerve-racking snores,
est in Paris fashions, straight from However, back in the station on that In the morning they embarked on 
Toronto- It was an overgrown boy of first night, the harvesters all went Into their respective trains, and hied then) 
sorts. On Its feet were large bright the dungeon, save one' or two unre- forth Into the great northwest to do 
yellow boots. The laces hung down In decinable backsliders. There they their share In the harvesting of the 
Cute bows. Travelling upwards with found themselves like all Gaul divided great northwest’s greatest grain crop, 
the eye one observed an all embracing iplo three, or was it four, parts? 
suit of overalls, like an aspirated 
charity, covering a multitude of shins, parts.

| x

9 So they went putslde and looked all 
around; 'and Main street scarcely 

Not a saloon opened 
There its hospitable doors, not a citizen of-JOURNEY

Thousands of Prospectors, Down-and-Outs, School Teachers, Immigrants, and Ordinary Laborers Bundled Together
Crowd the Colonist Cars Going West and Are Dumped Intç Winnipeg, While That City Sleeps Unconcernedly. Just the Trip for 
Student of Men. Why is the Extension Ticket ? Â Part of the Real Canada.

in One Glorious Muddle,
a

Air ,-r by J. H. C. GAINFORT. ceptar.ce of the girl, and his card f*tt there Is a clear drop restore want to stay in Winnipeg; but
■MALL tow haired man with Kame broken up. 17s,V n,ra X-lJniÜi f k*?1 1 68 an they do want to brighten Winnipeg

. . . ... . . The girl and her husband soon o\.tl June of deep greenish bluu water .with » naintlong moustaches trailing in tho sutt!ed dow„ their new surroundings. wH’h H little border of silver sand en- Purc,^ L* tLets 'run, winnioec 
wind ran excitedly thru tho He had, he told his neighbor, been em- losing it as a frame.

of the Union Station the ether nloyèd aa a clcrlt in a department store I he w-oathor-beaten old man took a up most of hthe smaU
in Tiimntn He irnt m-irrleil ,,n the look at it. "Gosh." he says. “I’m gol.T le"c" u»es up most ot tnc smallnrnnfiso bV an ‘m rease «alary which back to bed. 1 ain’t get tin’ up at this am»"nt r'( nior.ev they are likely to
promise of an .n rease v salanr - !uuir to see no country. 1 seen this heye wlth/tlicm. Than there Is nothing

materialised owl.ig /to the tiauo Une thousandfi thousands o’ times lo d° but take the next train the rest
1 lived here; I perspected all this gosh of the way. 
blamed land, an’ I know every blamed 
inch of It. I'm suin' to bed."

Afternoon of the second day brought purchase of their extension tickets, at 
a revival of activity on tho part of very low rates, just as they themselves 
the harvesters. All was bustle- Grips, had intended It should when they, left 
old suitcases, lunch baskets, parcels the cast. These intentions are likely 
and coats were gathered together.

A trainman passed thru the car- up by a beneficent railway In the shoes 
"Next stop Winnipeg," he shouted.

A[ain suc- 
against 

hip and 

Dor the 
brk done 

Hth the 
t It may 
Icture a 
htl-toxin

è

■m entrant*
glgbt. He 'carried a battered suitcase 
ultdtr his arm and a certain quantity lu,ver 
g[ stimulation in Ills interior; but he depression.
•u perfectly aware of his whereabouts The store sufteved, or said it 
S reasonably well able to gùidc 1,1s Very likely it did lose much of its

hurrying feet.
His mind was desperately set on a a few weeks ago. he was told that he 

attain object. Anyone could see that; ln^st go- 
Ud he meant to accomplish it, what- „f co„jdnvieuvelhfcr.” 
our It cost. He arrived at. the other n certainly would have been hard- 

0f the wattihg-room. after a more He was Very* young, very unmilltary, 
flTiess perilous course around two or ^,dw^ed Uttle fitted tor the '‘g‘°rieS 

three little knots ot bystanders, and . of course," he adds.", ‘Til go If I’m 
thru several more. x wanted ’*

A warning clang came from below-

So It is that between twenty thuus- 
Anyway, the harvesters were in three and twçnty-flve thousand harvesler;

There was tho Grand Trunk have passed thru Winnipeg, and save. 
At least they looked like a multitude.' Vacifle. part, the Canadian Northern for an occasional paragraph in a loea1

i.art, and the Canadian Pacific part, newspaper, Winnipeg didn't know 
Kvr their convenience all three roads anything unusual was happening, 
were represented there, so that exten- On itlie train again and going west 
siot( tickets could be bought on any wards, Eddio Connors found himself 

Further upwards again there was uhe. The same system is maintained in company with the old lady and the 
brlghter-than-khaki shirt, and an or- in the C.P.R. station, as in the Union canary, who, it appeared, was going 
ange scarf. The youth's- face was the G-T.-P- and C.N-R. Station. lo her brother’s farm, and the Chief
most insignificant portion of his make- They all bought their tickets. Many Pirate himself, who had lost his gang- 
up. He carried on his head, however, of them used up their last bills in do- He had heard of a job, for the sta-j 
a white flat-crowned atrocity, twteted ing so. for the harvester brings only tlon agents of the railway act as labor 
to look like a panama enough money to get him where he is agents and report the farmers’ vo

lt may be safely assumed that his going. quirements to the head office In Wlq-
character will undergo a speedy re- nipeg. Then Winnipeg advises the
formation in the wheat fields. As It Winnipeg JUSt laborer.
was the chief pirate had observed him f"At- At 6 o’clock in the morning Eddie
—for future treatment, probably. LVOCsn t CiCl ralnicQ found himself on a cold station in the

Among the crowd he stood out con- Regina was a favorite point on the' middle of oceans of prairie with grain 
splcuduely and provided a beacon- o.T.P. Some went further north, partly cut. Dotted over the landscape 
light for the uncertain. He made for along the line to the west coast. But I were a few farmhouses- Down the 
the open doors and the dungeon be- they all bought tickets; and very few road was walking a man who might 
yond- So did Eddie and the others- had any money left for putting red be a farmer.

‘Gee," said Eddie, "This ain’t much paint on Winnipeg. In fact, alto- Eddie approached him-
of a burg." gether, Winnipeg is a most difficult “I want a Job," said the ex-depart-

This was precisely the thought to town to color In this famous paint. ment store clerk. "On a farm, he 
,he mind of the observer of these hap- "Come on, boys," he called, "let’s added,

e I- %

did. Nancy Arrives to 
Harvest Wheat

That's what happened to the 
Pirates- All their money went on the

I
However that may bo, 

. the boy had his wages cut and then,

I
serve to 
■k to ad- 
alr, and

tc the war," he said.
tv fall by the wayside it not propped

of Providence-
on. w INNIPKU is the second chap

ter in the life story of the of the Union Station came the har- 
harvest excursioner. It Is the vesters- At the foot of the stairs they 

clearing house, the sorting place of were turned off from their flight to 
So Vre will If he thinks he ought to. labor, and the long range employment the open by l.l(ls. loud voiced guardian 
Meantime he’s gone west to help bureau of the west. angel of a railway official,

tie little man waved his harvester » with the imrVest, and so have hun- Thousands of farm laborers, an army To the riglrtxtwo doors confronted 
ttaket under the nose of the inspector- dreds others like him- He only had division in number, have arrived at Eddie Connots when he reached that 
-Whar’s mv train7" ho demanded, enough money to pay his fare and his Winnipeg, have been sorted at Wlnni- guardian angl(hJ All round those doors 
-Whars my tram, no ce wife’s .fare, and buy provisions for the peg, and have left Winnipeg for the were groups W harvesters. The old

«■d started for track 4, whore the last l0urnt,y. Ho had never worked on a grain fields of the northwest; and |ady with the canary had propped the 
v the Grand Trunk Pacific harvesters’ f irm before, but evidently means to Winnipeg knew less of it than of the cage up on top of a suitcase leaning 
—u—lon trains was -ust beginning to -go thru with it," and will doubtless movement of one regiment of soldiers, against a pillar. There was a huge 
«curaion t a ns - 8 work very hard. Hie wife’s ambition despite all the precautions of the man with a fur overcoat on him

censors and of the government. blocking up one door.
Winnipeg to the harvester Is a place

Down tho stairs Into the dungeons

if
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****■ ...__ is to get a “Job’’ too.
The little man with the trailing Further along the train is the Pull- 

moustaches was a harvester. He was man- Here, the aristocrats of travel of passing thru, a short respite frosg
. i of the trekkers to the western are to be found- '-'he grade a little traveling, the last city of the east at

tbe last Of the trekkers to me western llve ln tho tourist coaches which the edge of the west. So he looks for-
Wheatflelds. and was following some are th“ same ^ the Pullmans, except ward to Winnipeg. Hie ticket reads 

thousands more to the scene of har- that they are upholstered ln leather 
test action in the Canadian north- and cost less.

vwt*
When the little tow haired and "^orwaj^a'liarvester- He wore a coat 

n«tached person arrived with his and m0st of a pair of trousers pre
stesse, and his excited mind on the curiously held in place

m. Only One Quite Sober
the colonist coaches that were carry
ing away the harvesters-

C-9

/
'AThe door of the Pullman aleaper 

There lolled to thru the
■t*

:
\

w>

y \
He was the only han-ester on the 

tram, so far as a reasonably careful 
Investigation may be trusted, who vras 
any way seriously intoxicated. He 
was not unpleasant, just funny, and 

In a mild way the scene might be the Pullman passengers welcomed him 
compared to the departure of troops- as lon. oommenced>

Heads filled the open windows, like ^^g^alnst the opcn door, and lift- 
tte heads of so many hens to a crate- jng bls left eyelid sufficient to permit 
Inside tho train was a a much bustle 0f a roving Inspection of the oar- He

had evidently lost something-
He waved one arm oratoncally. ana 

There appeared on the steps of one attempted to imitate this manoeuvre 
of the colonist cars a tall gaunt Indi- wtth the other. The result of this 
vldual He might have been an old complication was an Immediate cm- 

Dawson miner by the look ot him- His
eras, which by the way did not work sitting up determinedly, he rcotn-

menoed hie speech, this time holding 
on to seat with both hands.

“Wat I wan’ t* know- ’« Were to 
•ll's my oar," he stated 'with great de
liberation and emphasis.

At this point moot of the passen
gers Were either laughing outright 
or dhuckllng Inoffensively. , Winnipeg too.

The lost one Often Winnipeg la a city of desolar
looked round disapprovingly. Just tlon; a great blg wide etreeted. bright- 
then George arrived. iy lighted thronged metropolis; with
negro porter, and a most **«•”*"* its streets paved not with preoloua 
man, who surely would hurt no ones metal8_ but with n smooth even
feeling. asphaltic substance from which the

He approached the visitor discreet conection of even a copper coin Is a
ly. "You Vmow ^^ealÎ most toilsome performance- 
age like that to the Pullman, earn gQ u seemed t0 uttle Bddle Connors,
G^%tranger drew hixnseU up with % Æ
dignity- “You, do’know who I am. he man J”thel Grand Trunk Pacific Nir

t Wanketlv ^ell like At? I’m tlonal put Ills head to at the door of 
langfidge I^ Wanketly well, like. An rear colonist excursion car and
*°i«„ t fl .y -T8 truculently giiouted “Next stop Winnipeg." it had

“George, feating ' another uncensored seemed that something definite was 
word, broke in again: "If you don’ go 
■way." was his ultimatum, ‘Til have fa Winnipeg 
to get help and have you put out." , r 9

"Waal," was the answer, "Guess in Begins Second Chapter 
be goto’. There be some places’’—«with , . ThU

& email tow-haired man with a light a touch of the old dignity—“Were a Presently the train •top^'V This 
moustache, ran excitedly Into the gen’l’m’n alnt wanted, and I’m goto. was not P outskirts of the city
Union Station. But Were in ’ll’s my gosh blinked car ^"^/Xutes-

* Then there was a scramble to get
out. The chief pirate and his gang

Pull- having finished most of their supplies,
«leUer* and free and so having less to pack, were flrat 
sleepers, ana tree ^ thg traln Tae old lady wlth the

and the suitcase that might
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© “If you don’t go ’way," said George, 
“I’ll have you put out.’*

% Layer on Layer—Extra Thick
Goodyear Laminated Inner Tubes cost prac

tically the same as others. They are extra 
thick—built of many layers of pure rubber, 
vulcanised together. They are never leaky— 
never colored.

Inner Tubes are made to hold air. Tubes that 
are built by machinery, of one thick piece of 
rubber, are apt to have flaws that go undetected.

So trouble ensues from leaky tubes and you 
might blame your tires for it.

Hence whatever tire you favor, you owe it 
the justice of using Goodyear Tubes.

Note how cautiously we make them—how we 
v roll the pure rubber into very thin sheets. That 

thinness shows the slightest flaw, the tiniest 
speck, and we eliminate it.

Those thin, perfect sheets are wrapped layer 
on layer, up to the Tube's full thickness. Then 

S we vulcanize them into one solid rubber Tube.
Such Tubes can’t leak. And the valve patch 

can't leak, for we make it an integral part of 
the Tube.

|y.
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la harmony, had a gleam of. fierceness yge Colonist Cars 
la them that suggested a red handker
chief and' a belt of daggers. His face

Colonists
mans, but they are 

was creased with many lines, and his to the holders of harvester excur- 
meuetaches were black and awe-ln- aion tickets. They are of plain wood, 

„„„ . mostly, with a Uttle leather uphol-
^lrtog. It was a mattei for surprise Btery freckled over them in spots;
that no six-shooter reposed ln his belt they are considerably cleaner

than one might expect-

cars

a* ■' Extra Heavy Tubes—Uncolored 
Built Layer on Layer 

By the Makers of Fortified Tires

canary
have held cats, but didn’t, was the last.

Along the platform they streamed, 
live hundred of them, to the excava
tion in the platform that leads to the 

,, . ,v„t nether regions of the Union Station.
The scats pull out and join so that paroelB Bultcases and bags in thslr 

two seats facing each other may be hands> the ]lttle regiment streamed 
converted into a 'berth for two in 'the down HtalrB. There was a sense of 

way as the Pullman sleepei s (r(,edonu of being lost, and having no
place to go-

This comes from getting to the end 
Any person who

ALE ______iili
or flourished in his big paw-rP 14 Per Cent Heavier 

20 Per Cent Lower Priced
The extra wear is due to extra thickness, too- 

This year they are thicker than ever. We have 
added an average of 14 per cent to them. To 

larger Tubes we added 16# per cent, and
every whit pure rubber.

On February 15th we made ear third tire-price re
duction ln two years. Then we also reduced our tube 
prices by 20 per cent. That was largely a quantity re
duction, due to mammoth output. Now these thick, en
during Laminated Tubes cost about the same as others.

The long man leaned out from the 
last step and spied the little man run- 
qing towards the now moving train.

■0

T'-? same
"Hello there Bill." he called, "How work. Above is a shelf, like the upper

berth in the Pullmans. Some of the 
harvesters sleep on this eielf, some 
just use it for a luggage rack, and 

greeting and panted his way up the some do both.
steps and aboard- Bell ringing, the Of course there are all kinds of 
train moved out of tho station and the °"voman ‘toy stretched

last of the harvesters were on theli aoroS6 two seats, one half of her body 
way west- curled up and her feet resting on the

On the platform of this colonist car ^^^^cu^^rovisim^of " Pmvb 

he of the piratical expression turned to dence_probably—she. wore silk Stock- 
Bill again- “By Gee! you always was jngs.
last," he declared. “If ;t warn't ’at On the same seat with 'her feet, al-

tho a little crowded, rested a cage 
- of gilt wire, and inside it a canary 

your own gosh dinged blankety fluttered and twittered, 
funeral ” x little further down the coach was

“WaaA" responded ,he criticised one. a whole family- At least one hopes 
“I’ve sure got here, and that’s good It’s the whole family, f th
taough for any man- O’ course 1 don’t Two women f their ears TV.» Rier RuaVi for

MS b,.mM s„„ü K Extcnl,on T,ckets
His eyes twinkled reminiscently. w“r*'ied- ' ,„.th.r with a

"Of course,’’ he continued, "There Bobby, J;11® j“ . / vol,.e boys," from the competent lungs of an
sure war’ that time «yit’n the Snake touch of mild reproach in tor voice, ^ ^ Q ,p p ,topped thenj.
River when we v/ar* right there on • vmi ’Wav down Some, having been there
th»»." ZcarindtheTmal-n'rilkslt." walked straight to the extension

The big man grew truculent "Shut “l« cai. and they ma. ticket department, just as naturally as
up you blankety loose-jawed yaller Night Same As Day the pirates would have walked to a
headed little runt," he commenced. saloon, had there been one convenient.

Night on these excursion cars to a la m0Ut0n. as it wore (French
much the same as day. save that there sp0ken to any extent in Winni-
is no scenery* The line thru Northern followed
Hf [r'Ja tmv®rs®8 * l/a-rticularly beau- For yeaL has been a recognized
tlful piece of country, and all the ex- hJ thaj tho centre of wisdom ln
cursiomsts watch the gems of Na- th. _.iIwavs As anture's art as they pass the windows- .^^‘thîra U the fact that

They had net found enough room ln One of the most idéal on the line be- evid^,. Lv^nment selected by the 
he front of tho train, and were mov- yond North Bay is Timagami. % f°rme: gm ernment, selected bythe

lag further back'. At the door of the So it went on. In a rear car, almost Ç R-> £"d 'iy®.‘ miceea« . Then 
hew car, and just inside were a group all the harvesters are lying down. Canada, y1*® ‘ ,th th' d .
of three men playing cards. A glance Looking down the car from the door another go( einm . f|]
«own the rest of the coach showed cne could see a long line of feet ot the Grand Trunk, also did taW 
that there was only one vacant seat. hanging over the edge of the line of well, while the c N- ft. .

One of tho card players stood up- upper berths. Many of the men were wisdom by leaving the p ‘
'•Want to come here, sister " he really “on their uppers," too, but they ministration enough °r Jr™f8t

asked. are ' going to a tond of hope, where enough to continue operating the ln
•Sister" did, and she and her hue- the* are sure of work at least for stitution of 8°vernment. 

hand took the two seats, while the ex- awhile. Occasionally a snatch of song The wisest th®
card player wandered off to the other breaks out. did. to the lnt"®a^1]oftierP8?5etle^
tingle vacant seat, his temper a little The train was passing along the quietness, was to sell harvest ticket# 
Willed apparently by the ready ac- edge of an embankment. For about to Winnipeg only. None or tne nar

it. <

Always Gray
These Tubes are gray, 11 

the color of pure rubber. '

1* ------- 're you?”
The small man acknowledged tbe Hof one's ticket- 

reaches the end of a western railway 
ticket always feels lost- 
treasured its lengthy coil for so many 
days, has watched conductors tear off 
little pieces tor keepsakes so many 
times, and altogether the ticket has 
seemed so much a part of his journey 
that traveling without it is unthought 
off. So the end of the ticket naturally 
marks a definite conclusion to that 
period of the traveler's life.

The Chief Pirate and his gang 
trooped down the stairs, a little wildly, 
a little as tho Winnipeg and its pos
sibilities for depredation toy before 
them.

At.' the foot of the stairs, all that 
ended.

>
ourIHe hasr I

We omit all color, all for
eign ingredients, to reduce 
friction heat. That heat 
is a Tube’s worst enemy.

Hot!
:

I
If you are wedded to other tires, use Goodyear Made- 

In-Canada Tubes and get this taste-of Goodyear stand
ards. Then judge our tires by them. Go to some Good
year dealer, please, and let him show you what It 
means to get Goodyear Laminated Tubes.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Canada, Limited
Bakers el Track, Motor cycle, Carriage sad Bicycle Tires sad libber Bells, lose ead Fedrinf

Factory, BowaaiTiUo, Oat.

0-

Vyou'd git helped there you'd sure miss ,n
l!v V rr »

Brasekes la til Farts el the DoomuosBead Office, Tereato, Oat.

Goodyear Service Stations—Tubes and Tires in Stockyour extension 
Extension tickets over here.

“This way to get 
tickets.

87 Jarvis StreetA. L. TOHG18

DEATH A WATSON, LTD., North 7800 
Bloor and Huntley Streets.

ECONOMICAL SUPPLY CO., Main 6160 
369 Queen Street East.

EMPIRE SALES A REPAIR CO. 
85 Queen Street East

THE T. EATON
Fifth Floor. . ............

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO., Park 1831 
1528 Queen Street West

ANDERSON’S LIMITED. . North 7100 
477 Yonge Street.

AUTOMOBILE and SUPPLY CO.. LTD. 
34 Temperance Street

CANADIAN MOTOR 
1081 Dundee Street.. .

TIRE IMPORT CO., LTD.. . . Adel. 8168 
182 Simcoe Street

before,

l
Main 8128TODD'S GARAGE

Rear 266 Sherboome Street.M. 6824With much eloquence; but then a young 
fellow, rather citified, came thru the 
door with a quite pretty girl and two 
nr three other harvesters following-

WESTMOUNT GARAGE.. June. 2981 
2098 Dundee Street

SALES CO.. 
.. .June. 2451

iPolite in Their Rough Way Main 4189
Near-by Town DealersColl. 4288COLLEGE GARAGE

466 Bathurst Street

DELAWARE GARAGE.. .College 47S8 
157 Delaware Avenue

CO.. LIMITED 
..........Adel. 5000a High. ..........W. E. Downs

... K. N. Robertson 
Port Credit Garage 

Richmond Hill.... Wm. Trench A Son 
Weston Garage

Brampton. . 
Newmarket

thousand gal- 
iter. By rais- 
te, which may 
rces the water 
of the blades, 
g jelly formed

Port Credit
.. College 2662PRINCE A CODEER PARK GARAGE A LIVERY

North 1800 526 Bloor Street West.1865 Yonge Street Weston

#
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1 ^ And here’s a Synopsis of Preceding ' them: and then conscientiously and In

_ ,_ Chapters of Hall Caine's new serial to rigntaway. , the January detail commends the good. There is
HEN THE Rose of Dixie maga- Rose of Dixie blossomed five times be- /\ -r-v. appear next June. And here's :l co.u^® number,” said the editor, ‘Tor about hardly a phase of human life that It ■

zine was started by a stock tore anybody heard of It except the ( , A JyJfi of pounds of ver» de société that i got nu j words roughly esti- does not discuss wisely,- calmly, and
company* In Toombs City, People who buy their hooks and eyes fX] • tM at a rate from the clever magazines, eight thousand words, roug y equUably. Th9 great policies of

Georgia tt£re was never but one in Toombs City. Then Hawkins J §*> - That’s the stuit that people even” mated- - . „ governments, the duties of private
candidate for iu“hiet editorial pom- climbed oft hi» stool and told on ern dfc~\ where want- And now here’s a write- "Great!" 88ld .™?*er_ Z. „ome citizens, the obUgations of home life,
Unnintbeminda of its owners- Col. to the stdek company. Even in Ann fl #/ \ up with photographs at the ages of much, but it’ll give ‘he readers some ^ ethlce> morality—all these lm.
Aouila Telfair was the man for the Arbor he had been used to having his . . four, twelve, twenty-two, • and thirty change from goobers, governors an tant ,ubjects are handled with a
£&ce By all th^rights of learning, business propositions heard of at least T>0\F^ lhi' George B. McClellan. It’s a prog- Gettysburg. X» leave the selection of P wladom and confidence that I
family, reputation and Southern tra- as far away as Detroit. So an ad- /A¥ ncsttcatlon- He's bound to be elected the stuff I brought to «1 the apace, to confess has captured my ad-
/hh™. ho waTit» foreordained, tit. vcrtlslng manager was engaged— / ( .\J1S7 Mayor of New York. It’ll make a big you, as It’s all good. Ive got to run ,ratlon..»Md logical Editor. So, a committee of Beauregard FUzhugh Banks, a young llfi ' V vll hit all over l he country. He—’’ back to New York, and 111 be d „n must be a crackerjapk," said
the natrlotlc Georgia citizens who had man ln a lavender necktie, whose ^ S Æxs. STTTr% \ UV1 • “I beg your pardon. ’ said Colonel aKaln In a couple of weeks- Thacker, Impressed,
euibsorlbed the fovmding fund of $100,- grandfather hod been the Exalted / x\^ ffljlTl \ >Wl Telfair, stiffening in his chair. “What Colonei Telfair slowly swung hi» „It i8 a great coiitrlbution to the
000 called upon Colonel Telfair at his H1Sh Pillowslip of the Kuklux Klàn- 1 V M was the name?” eye-giasses by their broad, black rib- worid'8 wisdom," said the colonel,
residence, Cedar Heights, fearful lest 1n sPlte, of which The Rose of Dixie 0 W 1 ffl/i "Oh, I see,' said Thacker, with half ,)on "The only doubt remaining ln my mind
the enterprise and the South should he»1 coming out every month. Altho Zti A / 1 WA a grin. "Yes, he's a son of the space in the January number as to the tremendous advantage It
suffer by his possible refusal- e\'®ry ^sue It ran photos of either y ®iS|1Sx l\ ififl General. We’ll pass that manuscript referred to." said he, measured- would be to us to give it publication

The colonel received them in his the Taj Mahal or the Luxembourg |&gr| rS ■ " up. But, if you’ll excuse me Colonel, been held open purposely, m The Rose of Dixie Is that I have
great library, where he spent most of Gardens, or (^rmencita or La Follette, ffi jfc* ,___ _ ___ I — It’s a magazine we're trying to make Y, }£* {he declglon tha{ i have not not yet sufficient information about
his davs- The library had descended » certain number of people bought It A|\\ JJSJ jj ■ ji.n |k. '5 go oft—not tno first gun at Fort P short time ago a con- the author to give his work publicity
to himfrom his father. It contained ami aubscrni«d for it As a boom for /ZfMYL | 1X |\ Sumter- Now, hero's a thing thats submitted to The Rose m our magazine.”
ten thousand volumes, some of which it, Editor-Colonel Telfair ran thres XwXVV I III' ' I vL. 1__________bound to get next to you- I’-3 a™ , n, , tb_t ia one 0f the most re- “I thought you said he Is a dis
had been published, as late as the year different-views ofAndrew Jacksons | 1 ' |___ original poem by James Whitcomb m kah]e juVrary efforts that has ever tingulshed man,” said Thacker.
1861 When the deputation arrived, blttlë I1 Riley. J- W. hlmselt. You know under my observation. None "He Is,” replied the. colonel, "
Colonel Telfair was seated at his I ™ wliat that means to a magazine. I master mind and talent could in literary and In other more dtversi-
massive whlte-plne centre-table, read- ^ /'/A ^ won’t tell you what I had h niriduc'd it- It would about till fled and extraneous fields- But I am
lng Burton’s Anatomy of Melancholy. Bear. and a flve-thousand-word Au X that poem; but Ill tell you this RUey P rh„t T bavc reserved for Its extremely careful about the matter
He arose and shook hands punctil- b.ography of Belle Boyd in the «une ________________________ can make more money writing with a the space that I have reserved « r - 7^ ^ DubUcatlon. My
iously with each member of the com- "““bbr.dvJnb® d ^ ^there were -111 IL - fountain-pen than you or t can with P looked anxious. contributors are people of unquestton-
^eof Dixie1 yoï^vtil'^remember ^hô ^ f<Tm Thacker_T. T. Thacker, of New York City- Tt ^Vs^rjr- 111 7d XOU .. ™ ^so'unds^sus-

H.sro£cf“4s „„„„ -, _d,T„rs?. •• s“h„„T,s,,sssu„'r‘"s ss ïæ -r,,1 °s

whTte htdr; ‘th^’ ho'Skedflügh-bridged ot*on™ot™he etockhold^ ’ And an have^uirwl”101’0 °f eruditlon 1 ^ Rookh.^y ° Thomas Moore. Now, H?Nle^h™e ^ bad h^laugK’mc. e°N to bc anotbfer con. “SS£ 1^ oT not kIfT d^l^Igilm
slightly twisted to the left; the article from a special society cor- ‘•KUre’’ said Thacker. “But a dollar what Federal prison did Moore , r boi,er loud >n' say The author of the article, con pamisn it or not h x u e • 1

keen eves under the still black eye- respondent describing a tea-party j dollar anywhere, North. South, or escape from, or what’s the name of - words ’n’ then begin to tease tlnued the colonel, Ignoring Thacker’s It, I shall be much Ple8* ’
brows® the ctossic mouth beneath the given by the swell Boston and English ^at_whetheyr you.;e buying codfish, the F F. V family that he carries as ®a^°,rIf,8ju8t 8mlfea, ma’s mad allusions “Is a writer of some repu-
drooping white mustache, slightly set, where a lot of tea was spilled over- ber peaSi or Rocky Ford cantaloupes, a handicap.” 'N' gives me Jes.ie crost her knees- tation He has also distinguish^ you are leaving watn me i P ace,
fra77if.fi a.t the ends- board by some of the guests mas- Now j.ve becn looking over your “Moore was an Irish poet who died af wondered why that wuz— himself ln other ways- I do not feel lhacker was somewhat at sea-

The committee solicltousiy offered Queradlng as Indians- November number I ^e one here on In 1*52,” said Colonel Telfair, pityingly. i J,7ess lvL cause at liberty to reveal to you his naine- “I don’t seem to gather «id he,
him the position of managing editor. One day a person whose breath degk You don't mind running “He Is a classic- I have been thinking does. at least not until I have decided, 'much about the gist of this
^ J,b Z J,Ln^n^ n.^nutllnf of the would easily cloud a mirror, he was so over it with me? of reprinting his translation of Ana- Pa nevel aoes' . whether or not to accept his contrl- piece of literature. It sound* more
««id that^the Dublication was designed much alive, entered the office of The “Well your leading article. Is all creon serially in the magazine ” „, ,N, 11 the i^hts are out button-*’ like a dark horse than Pegasus to ime-

^fLnd*mentioning a comfort- Rose of Dixie. He was a man about ri«rht A good write-up of th£ cotton- ‘T^ook out for the copyright laws. ^ »hLit so I creep “Well,” said Thacker, nervously, “It is a human document, . said the
able salary The coloeelfs lands were the size of a real-estate agent, with a bejt wJth plenty of photographs Is a said Thacker, flippantly- h°8 Qt f trundle bed to ma’s** “ls 11 a continued story, or an account colonel-editor, .*
tïiwfni. poorer each vear and were self-tied tie and a manner that he winner any timé. New York ls al- Bessie Belleclair, who contributes the ber „ whole heap, of the unveiling of tne new town pump man of great accomplishments who, to
milch mitPup by red gullies- Besides, must have borrowed conjointly from ways interested ln the cotton crop, essay on the newly completed water- yher ,n> t bug her tight.P ln Whitmire, South Carolina, or a re- my opinion, has obtained a strongw
U,e honor was not one to be refusé. W. J- Bryan, Hackenschmldt. and Xnd this sensational account of the works plant In Mllledgevllle?” NN^“s too Sark to see hefeyes. vised list of General Lee’s body-ser- grasp on the world and its outcome

in a fortv-mlnute speech of accep- Hetty Green- He was shown Into the Hatfleld-McCoy feud, by a school- “The name, sir,” said Colonel Tel- tl_ t do t know vante, or what7 than that of any man living today-UtnSe Co km el Telfair gave an outline editor-colonel’s pons asinorum. mate of a nieye ot the Governor of fair. “Is the nom de guerre of Mise B gVtcriM ' n’ cti îa ’n’ ^ries ’n’ cries. ‘Wou are disposed to be facetious.” Thacker rose to his feet excite<Hy. 
of Fnriith Uteraturo from Chaucer to Colonel Telfair rose and began a Prince Kentucky, isn’t such a bad Idea, It Elvira Simpkins. I have not the honor Sh« cries nCTi-sncne said Colonel Telfair, calmly. “The “Say! ’ he said. It lsn t possible
Macaulay, re-flught the battle of Albert bow- , happened so long ago that most people of knowing the lady; but her contrl- \ always wondered why tnat wuz artlcle la from the pen 0f a thinker, a that you’ve cornered John D. Rock*.

' Cba^eUorsvUlefnd said that. God “I’m Thacker.” eald the totrudw. llave forgotten it- Now, here’s a poem button was sent us by Congressman Pa never doea’ philosopher, a lover of mankind, a feller’s memoirs, Is It? Dont teU me
belting Mm he would so conduct The taking the editor’s chair—“T. T- three pages long called 'The Tyrant’s Brower, of her native state. Congress- Pa never does | student, and a rhetorician of high that all at once.”
Rose of Dixie that Its fragrance and Thacker, of New York.’ Foot,’ by Lorella Lascelles. Tve man Brower's mother was related to „Th tbe 8tuff” continued desree.’ No, *lri said Colonel Telfair. 1
beauty would permeate the entire He dribbled hastily upon the pawed around a good deal over manu- the Polks of Tennesee.” w Thacker "What do you think of "It must have been written by a am speaking of mentality and Utw
™wbl hurling back into the teeth of colonel’s desk some cards, a bulky 8Crlpts, but I never saw her name on a “Now, see, here, Colonel.” sold Thacker. What do you tn n syndicate," said Thacker- "But. lure; not of the less worthy Intricacies
the Northern minions their belief that manlla envelope, and a letter from rejection slip.” Thacker, throwing down the magazine, tnat - - honestly, Colonel, you want to go slow, of trade ”
n» «mins or good could exist ln the the owners of The Rose of Dixie. This -Miss Lascelles," said the editor, “is “this won’t do. You can’t success- ’I am not unfamiliar with the works j don-t know of any eight-thousand- "Well, what’s the trouble about run- 
hrainfl and hearts of the people whose letter Introduced Mr. Thacker, and one „f our most widely recognized fully run a magazine for one parti- of Mr. Riley.” said the colonel, dell- word 8|ngle doses of written matter nlng the article,” asked Thacker, s
urnnertv thev had destroyed and whose politely requested Colonel Telfair to southern poetesses- She Is closely cular section of the country- You’ve berately. “I believe he lives ln In- that are read by anybody these days, little Impatiently, "If the man’s well
rbrhts thev had curtailed give him a conference and whatever ln- related to the Alabama Lascelles got to make a universal appeal- Look ffiana- For the last ten yeare I have except Supreme Court briefs and re- known and has got the stuff?”

Oflicos for the magazine were par- formation about the magazine he famiiy, and made with her own hands ’how the Northern publications have been somewhat of a literary recluse, porte of murder trials. You haven’t Colonel Telfair sighed,
titloned off and furnished In the might desire- ’ the silken Confederate banner that was catered to the South and encouraged and am familiar with nearly all the by any accident gotten hold of a copy "Mr- Thacker," said he, “for once I
second floor of the First National Bank ‘Tve been corresponding with the presented to the governor of that state the Southern writers- And you've got books in the Cedar Heights library. I 0f one of Daniel Webster’s speeches, have been tempted. Nothing has yet
bulld'ng- and It was for the colonel secretary of the magazine owners for at his inauguration.” to go far and wide for your contrl- am also of the opinion that a magazine have you7’ appeared ln The Rose of Dixie that has
to cause" The Rose of Dixie to blossom some time," said Thacker, 'briskly. “I m “But why,’’ persisted Thacker, ‘Ts butors. You’ve got to buy stuff ac- should contain a certain amount of Colonel Telfair swung a little in his not been from the pen of one of It*
and flourish or to wilt ln the balmy a practical magazine man myself, and a the poem illustrated with a view of the cording to its- quality without any poetry. Many of the sweetest singers chair and looked steadily from under sons or daughters. I know little about
air of the land of flowers circulation booster as good as any, if m. .4 O. Railroad freight depot at regard to the pedigree of the author- of the South have already contributed bi8 bushy eyebrows at the magazine the author of this article except that

The staff of assistants and contrl- I do say it. I'll guarantee an Increase Tuscaloosa?" Now, Til bet a quart of Ink that this to the pages of The Rose of Dixie. I, promoter. he has acquired prominence in a
butors that Editor-Colonel Telfair drew of anywhere from ten thousand to a "The illustration," said the colonel. Southern iparlor organ you’ve been myself, have thought of translating "Mr Thacker.’’ he said, gravely, “I section of the country that has always 
about him was a peach. It was a hundred thousand a year for any with dignity, "shows a comer of the running has never played a note that from the original for publication in Its !Un willing to segregate the somewhat been inimical to my heart and mind,
whole crate of Georgia peaches. The publication that Isn’t printed ln a dead fence surrounding tbe old homestead originated above Mason & Hamlin’s pages the works of the great Italian crude expression of your sense of But I recognize his genius; and, as 1
first assistant editor, Tolliver Lee Fair- language. I’ve had an eye on The where Miss Lascelles was bom." line. Am I right 7’ " / P°et Tasso. Have you evor drunk humor from the saltcltude that your have told yrtu, I have instituted an ln-
fax had had a father killed during Rose of Dixie ever since it started- I “All right,” said Thacker- “I read “I have carefully and conscientiously from the fountain of this immortal business investments undoubtedly vestige*Ion of his personality- Per-
Pickett’s charge. The second assist- know every end of the business from the poem, but I couldn’t tell whether rejected all contributions from tjiat poet’s lines. Mr- Thacker?" have conferred upon you- But I must haps It will be futile. But i shall pur-
ant, Keats Unthank, was the nephew editing to setting up the classified ads. it was about the depot or the battle of section of the country—If I understand “Not even a demi-Taeeo,” said ask you to cease your jibes and de- sue the inquiry* Until that is finished,
of one of Morgan’s Raiders. The Now, I’ve come down here to put a Bull Run- Now, here’s a short story your figurative language aright,’ re- Thacker. "Now. let’s come to the point, rogatory comments upon the South and I must leave open the question of
book reviewer, Jackson Rockingham, good bunch of money ln the magazine, called ‘Rosie’s Temptation,’ by Fosdyke piled the colonel. Cr lonel Telfair. I’ve already invested the Southern people. They. sir. will filling the vacant space in our Janu-
had been the youngest soldier in the if I can see my way clear. It ought Ptggott. It’s rotten- What ls a "All right. Now. I’ll show you some money in this as a flyer. That not be tolerated ln the office of The ary number’’
Confederate army, having appeared on to be made to pay. The secretary Ptggott, anyway 7’ something." bunch of manuscripts cost me $4000. Rose of Dixie for or.e moment. And Thacker6 arose to leave,
the field of battle with a sword ln one tells me It’s losing money. I don't “My. Plggott," said the editor, “is Thacker reached for his thick My obejet was to try a number of before you proceed with more of your “All right, Colonel,” he said, as
hand and a milk-bottle ln the other, see why a magazine ln the South, It a brother of the principal stockholder manlla envelope and dumped a mass them ln the next issue—I believe you covert Insinuations that L the editor cordially ee~he could. , "You use your
The art editor. Roncesvalles Sykes, it’s properly handled, shouldn’t get a 0f the magazine." of typewritten manuscript on the make up less than a month ahead— 0f this magazine, am not a competent own judgment- If you’ve really got
was a third cousin to a nephew of good circulation ln the North, too-’ "All’s right with the wjorld—Piggott editor’s desk. and see what effect it has on the oir- judge of the merits of the matter sub- a scoop or something that will make
Jefferson Davis. Miss Lavlnia Ter- Colonel Telfair leaned back ln his passes,” said Thacker. "Well, this “Here’s some truck," said he, “that I culatlon- I believe that by printing ml tied to Its consideration, I beg that ’em sit up, run it instead of my stuff,
hune, the colonel’s stenographer and chair and polished Ms gold-rimmed article on Arctic exploration and the paid cash for, and brought along with the best stuff we can get ln the North, you will first present some evidence I’ll drop in again in about two weeks,
typewriter, had an aunt who had once glasses. one on tarpon fishing might go. But me-" South. East, or West we can make the or proof that you are my superior ln Good luck1"
been kissed by Stonewall Jackson- "Mr- Thacker." said he, courteously how about this write-up of the At- One by one he folded back the manu- magazine go- You have there the any way, shape, or form relative to Colonel Telfair and the mayyipA
Tommy Webster, the head office boy. but firmly, “The Rose of Dixie is a lanta, New Orleans, Nashville, and scripts and showed their first pages letter from the owning company ask- the question in hand.” promoter shook hands.
got his job by having recited Father publication devoted to the fostering Savannah breweries? It seems to to the colonel- lng you to co-operate with me in the “Oh. come, Colonel," said Thacker. Returning a fortnight later.
Ryan's poems, Amplcte, at the com- and the voicing of Southern genius- consist mainly of statistics about their "Here are four short stories by four plan. Let’s chuck out some of this good-naturedly. "J didn’t do anything Thacker dropped off a very rocky Pull-
mencement exercises of the Toombs Its watchword, wMch you may have output and the quality of their beer, of the highest priced authors ln the slush that you’ve been publishing just like that to you.| It sounds like an man at Toombs City He found the
City High School. The girls who seen on the cover, is ‘Of, For. and By What's the chip over the bug?” United States—three of ’em living ln because the writers are related to the indictment by the fourth assistant at- January number of the magazine made
wrapped and addressed the magazines the South.' ’’ “If I understand your figurative New York, and one commuting. There's Skoopdoodles of Skoopdoodle County, tomey-general. Let’s get back to up and the forms closed
were members of .old Southern "But you wouldn’t object to a language,” answered Colonel Telfair, a special article on Vienna-bred so- Are you with me?’’ business. What’s this 8000 to 1 shot The vacant space that had been
families ln Reduced Circumstances- Northern circulation. would you7' “it is this: the article you refer to was- ciety by Tom Vampson- Here's an “As long as I continue to be the about7’ yawning for type was filled by an
The cashier was a scrub named Haw- asked Thacker. -handed! to me by the owners of the Italian serial by Captain Jack—no— editor of The Rose," said Colonel Tel- "The article." said Colonel Telfair, article that was headed thus-
kins, from Ann Arbor, Michigan, who “I suppose," said the edltoi^colonel, magazine with instructions to publish It’s the other Crawford. Here are fair, with dignity, "I shall be Its editor, acknowledging the apology by a slight
had recommendations and a bond from “that it is customary to open the dr- it- The literary quality of it did not three separate exposes of city govern- But I desire also to conform to the bow, "covers a wide aiea of knowledge-
a guarantee company filed with the culatlon lists to all. I do not know, appeal to me- But. in a measure, I ments by Sniffings, and here’s a dandy wishes of its owners If I can do
twners. Even Georgia stock com- I have nothing to do with the business feel impelled to conform, In certain entitled ‘What Women Carry ln Drees- conscientiously,"
panics sometimes realize that it takes affairs of the magazine.’ I was called matters, to the wishes of the gentle- Suit Cases’—a Chicago newspaper wo- “That's the talk,” said
live ones to bury the dead. upon to assume editorial control of it. men who are interested ln the financial man hired herself out for five years as briskly.

Well, sir, If you believe me, The and I have devotsd to its conduct such side of The Rose,’’
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CHAPTER IX. dared aspire to It, a gem to be wrested he had dropped from the last iron lad- diamond. We’ll find them at Mrs. hear the yolce of the Rev. John Gray
“A Runaway Match." from the weak by men who cared for der at the back of the den and had Randolph's If we are not too late." droning, ‘II now pronounce you man

1RS. BUIRTON RANDOLPH, so- no consequence except to gain It! Who whirled away thru back alleys and But they were too late. Their in- and wife!*,’ Blair Stanley and Vivian
ciety leader, sank back in tho would gain It now? If Blake got It as streets to where he knew Vivian Mar- sistence forced the presence of Mrs. Vivian Marston no more—were facing
taxicab petulantly resolved to agent of Abe Bloom and his brother, ston would wait awake for Mm and Randolph herself, and just when she the minister and Blair was extending

have a real good cry and a thoroly the pawnbroker, would she be able to the diamond. was dropping off in a sweet sleep af- to his eager eyed bride the jewel with
enjoyable “crise des nerves” as soon cajole it from these astute Hebrews? He had the diamond and he would ter having enjoyed her crise de nerves which he had won her, the Diamond
asr she reached her residence and She doubted this. But if Blair Stanley have her! He felt the great gem and with all the comforts of home. Thus from the Sky.
could give way to her “poor nerves," got it, Vivian knew it would be hers the luxurious woman were worth all aroused. Mrs. Randolph was quite in- Blake stepped forward and with
With all the comforts - of home- without dispute. he would dare for both, and .that was c’ignant at the detective and also at a deftness acquired by long practice

"I don’t believe you have any nerves Cunning as Detective Blaike was much. the presence of Mr. Abe Bloom, Rich- snapped his handcuffs on the wrists
at all, Vivian!" she whimpered to her and as astute as were the Blooms, Arriving beside the Randolph man- mond's notorious gambling house of Ria[r, exclaiming, "We want the
guest. “I think you have the fortitude Vivian Marston felt a supreme con- slon long after midnight, he saw the keeper. 11 amend, and I arrest you for the mur-
of a cowboy or something of that sort, ridence ln the daring unscrupulous der light gleaming from Vivian's window, “The idea!” she murmured indig- <ler 0f Dr- Lee!”
and 1 shall never forgive Blair Stanley .termination of Blair Stanley to get towards which a wistaria clambered, nantly; "the Idea!" but when the cynl- Vivian did not scream; she clutched
for deserting us and sending us -homo the stone to gain her love. He drew himself up the gnarled and cal Mr. Bloom intimated that Mrs- tbe diamond and drew it to her breast.
Wlone! As for that Detective B^ake, The Diamond from the Sky, crime tenacious vine. Vivian came to the Randolph’s guest* the vivacious Miss Blair, roused to a fenzy of fright ani
I am sure if it were me he wasi de- stained as it was, had never been sul- window at the first swaying of the Marston, was a friend of Ms, Mrs. rage at the thought of losing Vivian
pending upon for any pay for taking Hod by the hands of traders. Since the vine- Blair showed her the diamond. Randolph sensed another impending und 0f ibeing haled off as a murderer,
us to such dreadful places as that Hay, according to its legend. It had “Give it to me,” she whispered. But scandal and “came down off her swung his manacled hands with all 
CMnese den he would never get his fallen to earth ln a meteor and had Blair was resolved upon the only .price perch," as Mr. Bloom afterwards de- bis 8trength. For once Tom Blake was
money. He at least should have seen ,leen gained by the first Arthur Stan- Ms forbearers or himself would ac- scribed it- She led the way to Miss caught napping. He was knocked
us home if Blair Stanley was not toy. gentleman adventurer of colonial cept for this proud possession—the Mansion’s chamber. But the bird had bacit over a chair and lay a moment
gentleman enough to do so.” Virginia, three hundred years agone, favor of a woman he loved. flown and the detective and gambler stunned. Abe Bloom was next t o fee 1

"But the diamond!" murmured Vivi- *t had never been cheapened or de- “I will wait for you!” Blair replied hurried away, leaving Mrs- Randolph the swinging double blow of the in-
an Marston. “Didn’t you see how it based by being in the hands of little tensely. “We must marry and leave Inwardly reproaching herself that she furjated Blair. Vivian. quick as
blazed like a coal of fire under that men who bought and sold its gleaming Richmond tonight, Blake will be hot had "taken up" an adventuress and thought, pressed the button of ihe
swinging lamp and on the idol’s glory and appraised it at a price. after us!” had her as a g'uest on the strength of electric light switch near the door and
breast? They named It right when It had no price; it was a jewel to Vivian nodded, and Blair slid down a Palm Beach intimacy ! Suppose sbe and Blair rushed from the room,
they called it The Diamond from the adorn Beauty at the hands of Daring! the wistaria and hid the stolen mo- this came out in the papers? Blair pausing just inside the hall to
Sky ! ’ ” . Tills beautiful woman of 'bold heart torcycle in the thick vines at the side While- Mrs. Randolph was indulging draw back the sliding door-

“I believe you are as crazy about di|i "-ell to rely on the desperate young of the house. In a few minutes Vivi- in another luxurious nervous collapse They dashed from the p'ace and
that dreadful diamond as the silly man who had reached Up from the an had joined Mm. A few blocks at this crowning contretemps the de- were in their taxicab and away before
.Stanleys are," whined Richmond's *nees °f murder already for the Dia- from the Randolph house they hailed a tectlve and gambler were on their way jbe excited and Irresolute minister had
leading society light. "It may be mond from the Sky. Now further in- belated taxi and were driven to the to the railroad station to head off the thought to turn on the light. The de
worth millions, but I would not touch cited by Ms infatuation for her, she home of the Rev. John Gray, noted In fugitives. Half way to the depot the tectlve, still dizzy from Ms stunning
the dreadful thing! Not that I am anew be would not fail. conservative Richmond as “the mar- front tire on the taxicab blew out. £au, roused himself and hurried after
•uperstltious, but it ls bad luck, every- After Bioko and he had sent Mrs. rying minister." Tom Blake looked at his watch. “Blair the fugitives from the house followed
body says so. And that idol—ugh! I Randolph and Vivian Marston home. After leaving the collapsed Ike Stanley and the lady and the diamond by tbe astounded Mr.
won’t sleep for a week for thinking of Slake had sought a telephone and Bloom in the haven of his pawnshop, can’t get a train out of Richmond for The taxicab of thé newlv married
the horrid thing!” notified Abe Bloom that the Diamond Detective Blake and Abe Bloom were over an hour yet," said the detective. palr wa8 gone The detective and the

But Vivian Marston, engrossed in “J® fbe Sky was on the neck of the driven to the latter’s gambling house, “I have a hunch that they know this gambtor ran to their vehicle in tho
the intense and desperate desire for Chinese idol. Then It was that Blair and from here to the residence of Mrs. and I bet two to one they have im- next street and finding the bürsiei
the great jewel that had obsessed her Stanley had stolen away and had Burton Randolph, society leader. proved the shining hour by waking up tire had been replaced ordered the
since the day she had first beheld it, seized the diamond by swift and dar- "As you say there is $5000 in it for Parson Gray, ‘the marrying minister, driver to make for the d'not
said nothing more, but bit her lips action in climbing the fire escape me if I get the diamond for you, I and getting spliced. I have a wed- qd their part the fugitives had no»
and clenched her hands until the nails at t]16 back of the den, smashing the will tell you my theory.” said the de- ding present, a pair of bracelets—for proceeded to the depot It was tho
marked her palms. She was Impatient wln<Iow, and snatching the diamond, tectlve to his gambler client. "Blair the groom." more subtle Vivian who suggested n
to reach Mrs. Randolph’s house and be We have seen how the frenzied Chin- Stanley, who passed the bad check oil Mr. Abe Bloom did not ask any daring Scheme of e senne from 
alone with her desire for the diamond. 686 tonS leader. Hung Li, had, in at- you, with his thumb print from the questions. He realized there might be Clty v

Arriving there, she turned her tot- tempting to maim the déspoiler, sev- leaky fountain pen on it, has got the several reasons that such a piece of
tering friend over to the ministrations tred the neck of the Ido1 and cut down diamond. It belongs to his family, punative jewelry could be clasped Dismissing their taxi near Mr. Ike 
of her maid and flew to her bedroom. the swinging lamp before the idotl Just you know. If this Arthur Stanley who about the wrists of Blair Stanley. .Bloom s pawnshop, they roused that
She donned a peignoir stood by the whcn the detective. Abe and Ike has also fled (but I can tell you now At the preacher’s house, which was nervously dozing lender of money on
window, and looked out across the Bloom, supplemented by the English he is guilty of no crime that I know near by, neither Blake nor Bloom were Portable property. He was not loath
sleeping city. It was after midnight lawyer, Smythe, had arrived on the of), dies the diamond belongs to Blair surprised to see a waiting taxicab, to admit the fair Vivian for, awaken-
•WW. Who would get the diamond? scene. Stanley. But Blair does not want it Blake questioned the driver briefly so. now, he was horribly frightened at

There had been no use to further In a shed by the Chinese den Blair, for himself ; he wants it for that fair and mounted the steps of the parson- 1 be idea of being alone- But while
discuss the diamond with her silly M his quick exploration and approach, friend of yours .from New York, Miss age. The front door was unfastened chattering some excuse, the fair Vivi-
hoetess- The Diamond from the Sky bad stumbled upon a motorcycle. In Vivian Marston- Blair ls crazy about and he and Bloom glided silently in- an lavished her smiles upon the
was a jewel to be worn by women who the excitement that followed the fire that dame and she Is crazy to get the to. the lighted hallway. They could Continued on Moving Picture Page.
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Mr. Bob-White Soon But a Memory 
To Ontario’s Game Hunters
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This Favorite Little Bird Has Many Enemies Besides Man, 

Altho Many Efforts Have Been Made to Protect it — 
He Offers One of the Most Interesting Nature Studies 
—Winters Too Cold in Cleared Land.
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}WÈÊm///5 AiI ''fa? ) ) BY ARCHIE P. McKISHNIE.$ inating the quail. A weasel wjll kill 
a whole bevy of young birds at a visit 
A skunk will eat either 
young. A fox cunningly kills the old 
bird first so that the young brood is 
at his mercy. The mink, being a wa
ter animal and a hunter of the swalçs, 
has ncrt had a great deal to do with 
the killing off of the birds, tout once 
he finds a bevy, his work is just ai 
deadly and sure as the weasel’s.

There is one animal that has not 
been greatly censured for the part he 
has played in wiping out the quail 
broods, perhaps for the reason that his 
killing propensities have been but lit
tle Known. If the farmer, fuming at 
the deadly toll the hunter has taken 
of the flocks he has wintered 

, but knew that the sleek-coated "Tho
mas” cat dozing peacefully on the

,hS5?,io*rh*u!“ÏS2S” 5“v “? 5™;W^'Æ.a“mM.bîiolÆeï'S
doubtedly the hunter and bis dogs Jhe wood-pile and
have had a good deal to do with ex- But thlre
totminating the quail, but the onus of th2 bespeaks Ivtnx

«3* is
man ’ to “cîetn entirely, fondly "^y^^ “th/fï^rt

Besides, eventh^ best of wing shots - Nevertheless, the farmer’s cat de-
otien aoMev^This next to ^possible I stroyed more «uaU Wring than

feat. The truth is. the part the 
sportsman has played in the killing off
of ihe Ontario quail is I strumental in depleting the young be-
When compared with that M other de- vles and ln the fall, when the birds 
flLruetivc agents. J are strong, the gun of the hunter has

At the present time there are very no doubt taken its deadly toll of the 
few: quail left in Ontario. Even on the fine«t of game? birds, 
very best of grounds the shooter wita Perhaps, tho, a deadlier killing 
good dogs is lucky if he finds one or agent than any of those mentioned is 
two: bevies In a whole day s tramp. tbe “pot-shpoter” or “pot-hunter.” 
On these same grounds a few years The pot-hunter is a man or boy with 
ago, it was not difficult to locate from a blg double-barrelled gun and a ma
th1^® to six fine bevies of quail. I say nla for slaughtering as many quail 
on the same grounds, tout alas, they M he possibly can at a single shot, 
are; not tile same- One could scarcely Hle methods are simple. He waits for 
recognize that grassy, stumpy shoot- a alight snowfall, and then he buttons 
lng ground of old in the level cul- up hiB jacket, takes his big gun and 
tpred fields of today- The farmer biee him forth to where he knows a 
shakes his head and frowns while he j^yy o( quaii are to be found, 
narrates what That shooter Bill skirts the open ground until he finds 
Hawkins done to the birds, or how 1 the tracks of the birds that have been 
that gang from the city wiped Up the that morning feeding. He follows 
flocks.” But it does not occur to him these tracks to brush-pile or log heep 
that he, himself, has played a pert 1 and with an eye made perfect by much 
ln the wiping out of his little feath- practice, locates the flock huddled up 
ered friends. in a brown heap beneath a protecting

The farmer’s great ambition has | limb, 
been to dear his land; to make that | "Bang-bang !” roars the old gun. 
brush-covered, wild neck of land, There is a scurry and fluttering of 
arable grain producing aoiL He has dying and wounded birds, a whirr of 
done it. Slashings have been uriped frantic wings as the few survivors 
awiay, woods have been sheared from take flight. Then the pot-hunter, who 
the black loam. Where stood that should be designated a place little 
tangle of rank growing brush a few lower than the skunk or the weasel, 
years ago today stretches beautiful, gathers up his kill and hies proudly 
cultivated fields. And. because this homeward.
change has occurred, one now misses jn the face of these many death- 
the fluted call of Mr. Bob-White ln the dealing agents it can be readily un- 
misty mornings and evenings of derstood why ,the quail of our Prov- 
spring. ince are rapidly passing; Just as pass-

That old line fence where weeds and ed the wild turkey from the beech- 
brush grew in such rank profusion, topped ridges of the timbered forests, 
which has always been more or less of And it is a great pity. No finer bird 
an eye sore lo the farmer, has always ever whistled his love notes out on 
been a haven for the quail. The old the air of a morning ln Spring time; 
rail fence has been replaced toy a no sweeter morsel was ever set before 
wire one. The wild grape vines and the lover of game than the plump 
brambles have been cut down. There quail.
are no weedy comers in which the But a fact to be greatly deplored 
dapper little fellow may hide, no is that ln spite of what the farmer 
nesting places for 'him and his mate, may do to protect the remaining quail. 
All about is the open; the clearing of or the wise provisions the government 
the land-makers. The wild and rug- has made towards their preservation, 
ged slashings have -been whipped Into the birds must go. And that because 
order, and the little game birds have I the country does not offer them suffi - 
been whipped out of existence! I cient protection against the deadly

Occasionally one hears the mellow winters. Taking the preying birds, 
note that proclaims a mate and nest- the animals and pot-hunters and other 
lng place, but the occurrence is all too of their enemies, it is extremely 
rare- | doubtful if, even if our lands were re

stocked, that the birds would thrive. 
The country is too open—the winters

Becoming Scarce i too severe.
60. in reality, the farmer’s axe and The Quail and Hi» Habit» 

grub-book have had a great deal to Quail, as a rule, mate very early ln 
do in the extermination of the quail, the spring. In the latter part of 
With the passing of the timbered March the bevy which has held to- 
swales have also passed the protection gather during the fall and winter 
afforded the birds during the bitter months scatter. Nor is the disband- 
winters. ing always pf a friendly nature, for

The birds, tho hardy, cannot with- very frequently fierce fights take place 
stand the sleet and wind of winter between the cock-birds of the flock, 
unless they have brush-piles and log- These fights, be It known, are not 
heaps to creep beneath when the over disputed possession of a mate, as 
storms are raging. Those huge brush- is commonly supposed. In truth, Mr. 
piles of the slashing used to serve a Bob-White is a very tardy wooer and 
two-fold purpose for the <fuall. Not takes his own time ln making a selec- 
only did they afford protection, but I tlon of a brown nest-sharer, 
they also afforded food. The soft buds Bob-White fights as does the grouse, 
of the brush branches were very ac- because he is game and “feels his 
ceptable to the storm-stranded birds spurs.” He Is so brimfull of bubbling 
and kept them alive until the weather Spring life that he cannot help but 
cleared, and they were able once again pick a quarrel, and he can always find 
to seek the seeds of rag-weed stand- acme other cock-bird to accept his 
ing above the snows in field and val-1 challenge. When the flock breaks up 
lay some of the birds wander a conslder-

Since the land has been cleared the able distance away before selecting a 
winters have made sad havoc with mate and home site. .

You have perhaps wondered why

i
i®qki)i F IPTESDN or twenty years ago 

there wero plenty of quail ln 
Ontario-

Ü eggs or

(; r Today there are 
scarcely any. How do you account for«ills'V i

< it?j I asked a Kent County farmer this 
question, and he shook his head sadly. 
“Too much cleared land,” he said, 
“Nut enough slashin’s.”

And that ln a sentence just about 
explains the scarcity of quail ln south
western Ontario today.

There was a time, and not many 
years ago, either, when these splen
did game birds were very plentiful, 
particularly ln the counties of -Elgin, 
Lamtoton, Kent and Essex. Sportsmen 
from far and near visited these coun
ties for the splendid sport they af
forded.
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bel." he said, M 
did. ‘lYou use yonr 
tf you've really got 
ning that will maks 
instead of my stutf. 
in about two weeks.

)Z O'CLOCK.11.30 Lll.io

weeks ago in the Bossdale ravine. 
It may not be generally known 
that a certain section of tills

great feasts occurred. Under the win
dows of -big hotel kitchens the day’s

H—îIhEÉ;
by a debutante, would be borne oft by may see him stalking cautiously thru 
a lucky paw. Meat, scraps, pan scrap- the grass on the trail of a chipmunk 
ings, and always bread enough and to or venturesome ground sparrow. The 
spare could be found there if one but lithe, sl™<>us . hi» body as he
clawed around cautiously enough. But steals along, and the twitching of his 
now the tin covers clamp on tightly muscular ringed tall brlng a strong 
and feline ingenuity cannot lift them. hU j gl
The good old times have gone for- faraway Bengal- 
ever, and the march of hygiene is 
weeding out the useless. The alley cat 
must go.

Over 3000 Stray Cats in Toronto 
But Number Is Fast Decreasing

magazineand the 
.nds-

fortnight later, 
ff a very rocky Pull- 
lity. He found the 
1 the magazine made
closed.
ice that had been 

was filled by an 
eased thus: 
ige to Congress 
ten for 
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Closed Garbage Cans, Concrete Buildings, Use of Rat Poison, and Health Regula
tion Has Made Existence of Stray “Toms” a Precarious Undertaking Just Une 
Phase of the New Civiliza tion.

»J i

t
By

Partly Fault of 
Householders

the Well Known 
LY", OF GEORGKA 
josevelt.

of preparation, the floors end walls 
of wood. These in time became 

„ with blood and grease, and 
slaughtering department the 

carelessly shovelled into

intruding canine nosed about.
A big, heavy-jowled pirate of this 

description gives .the average person 
a faint semblance of the thrill which 
zigzags down the spine of the hunter 
when the panther or wildcat is at bay. 
There is Just enough evil in the glint 
of his eye, and enough menace in his 
crouch to discourage the full-fed 
sporting dog which waltzes at his 
master’s heels. When such a meet
ing occurs the progress of events is 
Interesting enough. The scenes are 
packed full of action, and the cat 
usually has the epilogue. Your out
cast is no mean fighter; he deals 
sure and strong.

BY CLARKE LOCKE-
T has been estinflated’ that there 

are some throe thousand home
less cats in Toronto. They be

long to nobody and have no means of 
livelihood. They are born in litters, 
eke out a hard existence for a y^ar or 
so, and when decrepid age creeps on, 
or scanty provender falls, their nine 
lives go out. A car bearo down upon 
them and their spring for safety is 
too feeble. The heavy impact of a 
watchman’s boot staves in their 
shrunken frames. A sinewy bull-ter
rier may run them down in a blind 
alley or a killing frost may come fol
lowing a three days’ fast. There are a 
dozen ways in which life may be blot
ted out. The carcase lies for a night 
on the street, and then comes the 
street-cleaner, who seizes it by tho 
tail with “Huiroo, Bill, here’s an
other,” and tosss it into the cart.

This is no plea for a sympathetic 
regard of the vagrant feline. It is grey .
merely a record of the facts as they houses, packing-plants and 
stand, and altho the tragedy of the 
picture may be a little overdrawn the 
fact remains that the life of every such 
creature does end in tragedy. If ever 
anything is born to scratch for a liv
ing it is the little, peevish, spitting 
bunch of fir which opens eyes in a 
decaying barrel, draws feeble sus
tenance from a slatternly wild-eyed 
mother for a fortnight or two, and 
then sneaks forth to forage for itself.
The quenching of the endless craving 
for food, and the feeding of the 
mouths of ravenous families is a task 
which people in Toronto to-day may 
well wonder about, especially when 
they glimpse the army of unkempt 
felines about the wharves and water- 

| fronts or up thru the quieter streets 
1 of the city.

There Is Caste System 
Among the Pussies

It Is a strange and Interesting thing 
to note among members of this out- 
Cfcst tribe of city cats certain charac
teristics which find their prototypes 
in the classes of humanity which they 
resemble. The city street-cat is the 
"down-and-out-er” of society. He Is 

jjKH the one who cannot make both ends 
aim meet, who lives in the slums 
m conforms to them.

spent in a quest for hunger-satisfac
tion. For him no blue ribbons are 
reserved, and the fat, feather-haired 
creature blinking complacently in the 
window, is a cousin far-removed.

Not all of the parish cats of a city 
are of the slinking furtive-eyed vari
ety which flit across the streets and 
ehrink into corners at approaching 
footsteps. Who has not seen the old,
Witfe-scarred buccaneering “Tom” 
stalking boldly across in the glaring 
sunshine with stubby fight-torn ears 
laid back? Or who has not seen him 
again, lying in a dapple of sunshine 
on some back fence, with eyes gazing 
malevolently and tail twitching, as an

were
saturated 
in the i 
offal was
temporary pits. ____,

In and about the factory swarmed a 
horde of rats- They were not the ord
inary mousey-eyed varieties, which 
occasionally scamper thru a lady a 
boudoir, or nibble a bit of cheese in 
residential pantries. These were huge 
grey voracious brutes, bold enough to 
merely dodge a flying jnlseUe and then 
return to the feast.

Of their viciousness many an un
canny tale was told. Some were said 
to -be as large as small cats. Visitors 
to the plant were sometimes favored 
with a novel sight by one of the hands 
employed about the place. He would 
take them back to the rear, and rais
ing a plank in the flooring, would per
mit a peep beneath. Back and forth 
under the girders surged a grey horde. 
The sight was almost repulsive.

Employes used to joke about their 
diversion at the noon hours of baiting 
flshooks with raw meat and casting 
their lines far under the building. 
When the tug came they would drag 
forth a huge rat, squirming on the end 
of a line, and club It to death. No cat 
was near the place. They said that 
one had been left there onqe and had 
been devoured overnight. There was 
likely some truth in It, for certain it 
Is that no cat will stay alone in a rat- 
infested centre-

Cats Will Not Stay 
In Rat-Infested Places

A business man, telling the other day 
of great trouble he experienced with 
rats in his cellar, stated that he had 
placed his store-cat, an old and ex
perienced mouser, down there for a 
night, but that she refused to stay. 
He was perforce driven to securing a 
îerret to drive out the rodents.

The stray eat is putting up a los
ing fight for existence- Each year the 
end draws nearer, and the number 
lessens. The mab. chiefly responsible 
for this is the medical health officer-- 
He ordains fly-proof garbage cans, and 
in killing off the fly. àuts off the alley 

Formerly life for -them was not 
difficult thing. Some nights

Il * There is no cat man ln Toronto as 
in London- There, a little old man 
with a harrow laden with meat scraps, 
toddles down the lower town districts 
In the dusk of evening, and hie plain
tive whistle has the lilt of the Hame- 
-lln piper’s. Out of the everywhere 
drift cat-like shapes. Big and little, 
old and feeble, young and frisky, they 
come hurrying at his call, and deftly 
he flings his morsels. There are no 
double portions, but the ache In each 
belly is stilled for the day.

Are Being Driven to 
Residential Districts

* The reason that there are stray cats 
Is partly due to the heartlessness of 
householders. In the summer time, 
when the family leaves for the lake- 

island or camp, the household 
pet, if not of a very valuable nature,
Is left behind, locked out to fend for 
ltselt The neighbors ere asked to 
do anything they can for it if they 
think of it. In the tall, when the 
family returns, pussy has gone, un
less, Indeed, that fearful creature, 
slinking along the back fence, be 
recognized as the old-time favorite.
However, the children are just as glad 
to have a new pet for the winter. This 
manner of thoughtless -cruelty kee'ps 
a busy little animal doctor ln the west 
end in constant practice. A telephone 
can came In telling of some creature 
in distress at a certain place, anl at 

little old man with a cart goes 
out to gather It ln. The dog or cat, as 
It may -be, is either cured and given 
a hume or put out of misery by the 
gas-box.

The great nondescript army of fel
ines yearly depleting ln Toronto, 
spells a decadence like that of the 
horse. The cat will always be valued
as a pet as the equine will as a show .b Quail. To the thoughtful farmer.
animal, but the day of both is nearing bfeiongs the credit of preserving what Mr. Bob-White calls from “
an end. The cat was always prized remalna 0f the splendid game birds- rail-fence ln the Spring and is never 
because of the presence of the rat. Durjng the winter months he -has fed seen on stump or fence during th. 
Stone .walls, however, concrete floor- the bevles by scattering wheat and autumn or winter. The most natural 
ing and skilfully prepared and tasty corn the -gnow banked fences’- supposition Is that the arrogant fellow
poisons are greater destroyers of ro- Th0 hunger-fearless birds have been with head held high and white neck- dents to day than anything on four ™lckhto ®espond to hla kindness. Many scarf glistening in the/ m
legs. When concrete flooring and ^ -uai, has been wintered ln calling for a mate and hoping he will
rat-proof structures came into vogue wintered in ^ »ne The tnlth lB he has already
£hee 'graT black™ u°£ °'.ha& ^enln^day KU .Tumped^hltiUn/ Ms Tobl
whîcl? hump nightly on the back ^^^shoÆ Ut£ÆM ^.1 U> U to warn
fences, or among the chimney pots, . . fl - truce and offer the came other quail to keep orr nls teijiiory. and chant their woes to the -tars be- K pr^tio^ whm the season Somewher,■ ■d® « haadj
long to a great araiy of unemployed closeg And that same fl0Ok—or rem- '‘«le mate '«/“hion ng her nest she
The science of commerce has ousted whlrh hp does most o«f the building and in_
them. There is no breadline or soup- 2^1 have hunted so ruthlessly thru- cock-bird from his point of vantage
kitchen for them, and the little hi ni „utthcdavsofan?bcr“huedfall S- 1» on the lookout for interlopers, 
kittens starve In the cellarway lairs, ^ntst-ezrain thTlad scattcrsouV- » you want to know why he whis- 
The nlghthawk army dwindles year- I Z" », ties Just answer him softly. Send
iy The official seal on the fate of | j'd® *OT ,and. the warmth at- hackJ hlB “Bob-White" an see how
the street cat is the health officer’s the b g atraw 8tack ln the agitated he will ta’ome He thinks
C0Ver ,°h" thwmghebaf,e raro Is ‘the Weasels, mink, skunk and foxes special breeding
years they will be as rare as tne «_ usurped, and that la strictly again.iihousefly- 1 have a” played thelr part8 in exterm- the ethics of quaildom. He will dip

and raise and strumm lilt wings and 
the ruff of his neck will stick up 
angrily. When he whistles again 
there will be no softness ln the note. 
If you answer him once more he will 
glide from the stump to the grass or 
meadow clover.

Looking for Trouble
He is coming to look for the other 

bird who was foolish enough to come 
courting chastisement ln his field Of 
-course, he does not know that the othui 
bird is you- If you stand perfectly 

Continued on Page 2.
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"But, how do these cats live?” asks 

someone. “What do they feed on ? 
Surely there should be no rats in the 
city with such a host of famished 
creatures on the prowl.” The con
tention is only partly correct. There 
is no doubt that out of the horde of 

rodents which throng the ware-
freight

sheds!" a" heavy toll is taken yearly ; 
but the rat is largely a protected party. 
He is protected by necessity, not by 
Choice, and his haunts today are not 
accessible to the feline. Altho human 
devices in the erection of cement SJid 
brick buildings aire a serious impedi- 

rodent they are much 
There

Not all the stray cats, however, are 
confined to the territory of the down
town districts.
gent gather their living in the resi
dential section, and here the fight for 
life is less severe. There are bound once a 
to be careless housemaids, and gara 
bage tins are not always covered 
Moreover, opportunities for petty pil
fering abound.
fat poodle draws out on the lawn may 
be snatched at a bold stroke ; a kitch
en 'door sometimes stands open a 
while, and, mayhap, a kindly old lady 
sets forth a saucer of milk.

All of these sources support a dis
reputable colony of roving cats. These 
are the prowlers who yowl on the back 
fences at night, and lapse into silenco 
at the creak of a window. They are 
the debonair free-booters who do not 
live by their wits so much from ne
cessity as frçm choice. They lead a 
fast and dissolute life. They are fly- 
by-nights, and after periodic carous
als and belligerent controversies, sleep 
in the sun thruout the next day.

The ranks of their commission are 
swelled by household pets turned up
on the streets when the clock Is wound 
at eleven- For a time they live abroad 
at night and return to the house in 
the day, but the experience of freedom 
is usually fatal. The call of the moon
light nearly always leads them into 
lives of disrepute, and the fireside is 
abandoned for all time.

Occasionally one finds a specl- 
llving to himself- The writ- 

of this kind a few

N . DSj A growing contln-
: The .

The bone which the

> ment to the
more so to his common enemy.

maVa ^
.nnnd4^9e

of how on their rounds they hear the 
squeaks and groanings which betoken 
at times a savage conflict. An inci
dent might be quoted to throw a little 
light on the changes which building 
science brings about in a city's mer
cantile life, and to show how rodent 

checked by modern

■l

:

1

depredations are 
structures.

This Place Was a 
Great Cat Resort

H

In one of the outlying 1 '’*•
the city there is a meat-pa;.ivLig es
tablishment which has been in opera
tion for twenty years. Years ago when 
butchering was much more primitive

sanitary' 
with the

i
than at present and 
measures were taken 
product rather than with the stages

men 
er saw a caseand cat. 
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNINGS

News of the Women’s Clubs
Conducted by Miss M. L. Hart

i.
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sffSSBiip
round Phillips, things were carried on 

and with satisfaction to the 
The daughters from many 

of Canada found themselves at

The executive of the Sunshine Cir
cle announces that there is no com
mission paid to anyone in connection 
with their bazaar to be held in the 
early autumn.

» » »
•now sere you getting on?" address

ed to one of the ladies In charge of 
the cafeteria at the tent of the Girls 
Friendly Society, at the Exhibition, 
received the answer, “Wonderfully 
well. On Labor Day they wore lined 
up for three hours waiting to be serv
ed, and every day we have done well.” 
This year It seems the women every- 
wnere have nothing but optimistic re
turns from their various activities at 
the fair-

• * *
At the luncheon rooms of the wo

men’s work depository several mili
tary dinners and luncheons were in 
order, mothers feting their sons and 
their friends before departing for the 
front.

MADISON THEATREbriskly, 
clients-

home at this patriotic rendezvous.
» * »

Beaches Branch of the Women's

AT THE STRAND -o- Sam Bernard and John Barrymore 
in Special Comedy Week.

For the first half Of this week, at 
Toronto's leading photo-play theatre, 
the Malison, Manager Brady, will 
present Sam Bernard in "Poor 
Schmaltz.”

In obtaining the exclusive motion 
picture services of Sam Bernard, the 
world's most famous eccentric com
edian, the Famous Players’ 
Company has secured one of the most 
notable acquisitions to the screen ever 
effected. Thru the media of his long 
list of celebrated stage successes, Mr. 
Bernard has made hundreds of thou
sands laugh. With the wider lati
tude of the screen, millions will now 
be enabled to follow his slde-splltlng 
antics and his inimitable methods of 
comedy portrayal. The subject 
lected for Mr. Bernard’s Introduction 
to the motion picture public, “Poor 
Schmaltz,” presents him in the hilar
ious role of a Dutch wig maker who 
becomes the principal agent In a ser
ies of excruciatingly comic adven
tures, and it is certain that this char
acterization will rank with the popu
lar star’s greatest comedy creations 
and be recorded as one of the fore
most travesty triumphs of the screen.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
will be seen John Barrymore, whose 
every appearance on the screen In
sures a carnival of mirth, attains a 
genuine laugh-triumph in the Fam
ous Players’ Film Company’s thrill- 
in gly humorous photo-adaptation of 
the popular stage success, “The Dic
tator," by the celebrated author, Rich- 
rad Harding Davis.

-O-

Patriotic League wishes to express 
thru this column gratitude to all who 
BO kindly contributed to the splendid 
success of the Beaches Red Cross Day- 
Every cent realized on this successful 
day will be devoted to the care and 
comfort of the valiant men at the 
front.

&

f-q à

;4• • * Mi Film.As a result of “Tipperary Night, 
held under the. auspices of the Hait
ian's Point residents, which was held 
in the pavilion on the lake shore, over 
1600 was realized- The committee in 
charge voted the sum of *100 to the 
Westminster Chapter, I.OJD.E.; W0 to 
the motor ambulance fund of the Sun
shine Circle, $50 to the Belgian relief 
fund and the balance, which totaled 

*400, to the Red Cross Society.

:m
'

mm• » •
iWe’ll have our ambulance ail 

xMfht,” said Mrs. Featherstonhaugh, as 
she stood with her hands filled with 
the dainty cosmos blossoms. "Yes, the 
people have been wonderfully good, 
and their offerings from five cents up 
will attain our object.” Mrs. Feather
stonhaugh, Mrs. West and others of 
the women of the patriotic leagfue sold 
flowers at the Exhibition with the 
purpose of securing enough for a Red 
Cross ambulance, which would bo the 
gift of the Canadian public who visit
ed the fair.

. I ’
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• * *
ViDeer Park W. C. T. U. opening 

meeting will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon, Sept. 15.

• « •
The Sunshine Circle reports the fol

lowing collections for the motor am
bulance fund:
Scarboro Beach ..................... ..
Bowling tournaments ..............
Rosedaie lacrosse .........
Toronto ball game at Motor

drome .................................. •••*•
Riverdale Park 
Quests at Monteith House...
'Niagara boats and Grimsby 

Fark ............................................. ..

' :

VIs * /lb1, ’ll

S3i

* 265 13 
134 3-5 

35 30
• • •

The Rosary Hall tent at the Bxhi- 
bltlon was a favorite resort during the 
past two weeks. A fine trade was 
done at luncheon and during the tea 
hour, the president, Miss Marie Mac- 
donnell, being always on hand with 
other ladies of the committee, and the 
blue-capped girls of the Guild to give 
efficient service. Returns must be very 
satisfactory.
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■ NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
Sixteenth EpisodeMEMBERS OF HOME GUARDS

ARE FORMING STRONG BAND
Continued From Page Four.

to the words of Luke Lovell, I will 
open the box!”. . . , ,

She did so, and aa she did Luke 
Lovell thrust his knotted hand in 
among the documents as if searching 
for coins or gems. He brought out a 
bulky, time stained document, the 
seals broken. It was superscribed. "To 
be opened at- my death, in case my 
son. Arthur Stanley II-, should prove 
unworthy of the Stanley name.”

Esther snatched at the paper, but it 
waa open in Luke Lovell’s hand, and at 
a glance Esther and the sinister gypay 
both knew the Stanley secret!

Quabba struck with Ms dagger men
acingly and Luke surrendered the 
peuper to Bother’s eager grasp. But he 
grinned, secure in a knowledge that 
was power and should be (he was re
solved upon this) wealth to him as it 
had been to his long dead chief, the 
greedy Matt Harding.

Esther covered her eyes with her 
hands, clutching the document all the 
tighter as she did so- Arthur was her 
brother—he was not the heir of Stan
ley. She tottered and would have fal
len.

“For East is East, and West is West, 
and never the twain shall meet-”—thus, 
Kipling. But he reckoned without 
Elaine. In this eplsode_the twain DU 
meet; Oriental guile versus American 
cleverness, craft versus science. Elaine 
becomes the innocent purchaser of a 
cryptic ring stolen from Wu Fang, for 
the possession of which this desperate 
lienthen will commit murder many 
times over. The ring Is the key to the 
hidden millions of the late Perry Ben
nett, alias the Clutching Hand, wnose 
sudden death has left the whereabouts 
of his fortune a mystery- Wu Fang, 
seeing the ring on Elaine’s finger, de
cides that she is the thief, and in ah 
uitempt to recover it, lures her to his 
rooms, where, but for the timely 
arrival of her lover pud protector, 
Craig Kennedy, she would have met 
a horrible death. To make his escape. 
Wu Fang lias- to cross a tlght-rope 
over the yawning chasm between two 
city skyscrapers, and once over severs 
the cable on which Kennedy, hand 
over hand, is following However. 
Kennedy is spared to us for many 
another hair-raising episode, and 
Elaine, still ignorant of its value, holds 
the mysterious Cryptic Ring.

The Exploits of Elaine will ever be 
decognlzed as the pioneer film of a new 
era in detective stories.

pawnbroker, Blair stepped behind the 
. unsuspecting Ike Bloom and throttioa 

Organization among the members of him with the chain of the handcuffs, 
-he Home Guard is largely for the Then they bound, gagged, and blind- 
purpose of securing unity and co- folded the unfortunate and fright en- 
eperation in doing any work that feebled Ike Bloom. From Ciis varied 
comes to hand, as an .outcome of pre- and wonderful stock of goods In pawn 
sent conditions. As the girls of the the two adventurers were not long in 
kilted division told The World this selecting complete disguises. Vivian 
•week. “We are making bandages and attired herself as a natty youtn, 
doing knitting now, and we hope to crowning her disguise with a curly 
lo more of It. We also want to en- boy’s wig. "hocked" but th^ aame day

»»L!!» “ H SÏ; *,?£?. S
p The formation of a band is one of case he darkened his visage, and the 
th?fat7*"developments. Under Mr. two. taking ^ess suitAttire « 
TVfonL'nrinnA organization is in pro-1 their own and such ot-ier attire as ' qR t. j. hoped that the member-I struck their fancy, shut the spring

SKSHr-trArasH
SEJMs »

During the coming season the uni- the collegian s father, 
form will be worn at dances and other Blake had stepped à few yards away 
entertainments, a strong .reason for to get a view in the light of the faces 
this being the desire to have a feeling of a young married couple, leav.ng 
of equality among the members, and Abe Bloom to scan the other passen- 
it is felt that this can be helped | gers. 
wonderfully by having a uniformity in 
dress on all public occasions-

As we ventured to foresee in our 
last week's Sunday issue the rift jin 
the blue between certain members pt 
the Womens’ 'Home Guard has heir 
closed, and things are going on as en
thusiastically as before the break, and 
perhaps with an addition In the way 
of a slice of wlsdony gained from the 
experience. Recruiting is brisk, and 
the outlook hopeful.

One point in which many of the 
women concerned believe they are 
misunderstood, is the Idea that they 
are training simply for the purpose of 
taking up active militant work. This 
Is far removed from their object- While 
the drill would undoubtedly fit them 
as far as feminine constitution could 
be fitted, for this end of warfare, there 
is no desire that the ability of the wo
men should ever be tested in this di
rection- Drill and the use of the rifle 
are primarily to attain control of 
muscle and nerve, as has before been 
pointed out in these columns- As the 
name the women have adopted im
plies, they would be ready to defend 
their home if necessary, but this Is a 
contingency so remot 
like to consider It so—as hardly to 
come into the proposition-

'
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A hoarse mtirmur of rage rose from 
the emotional gypsies. They loved 
Esther and they loved the crazed Ha- 
gar. who now came feebly from the 
van and asked In a weak voice, “What 
is it, my children?”

Led by the enraged Quabba, the 
now infuriated gypsies stoned Luke 
Lovell from the camp, and by this act 
banished him from the tribe forever-

at least weI "They didn't get on this train.” 
spluttered Mr. Bloom, ‘'but I wish I 
had that young feller by the neck that 
dropped a cigaret In my eye from the 
car window as the train pulled out! ’ 

was Vivian
PAULINE BUSH HAS HAD AN 

offer to go on circuit in a servant 
sketch. It rather appeals to her. but 
she has not yet decided to accept or 
not. She Is wonderfully well, and has 
enjoyed her long rest to the utmost.

pany, and they became very popular. voun_ fenow"Indeed. Helen has recovered ^om Jhat young fellow
torworkethts8week8a She to^enr’gtod In the'gypsy camp the proximity of 
t° r 5 moOowmi afain the Romany people brought no return

hewinzh^?. ^ne of mental heilth to the afflicted Ha- 
opposite IS! gar. In the trying days that followed 

to, bi«P railroad the devoted Esther would have given 
!toriePs may be Sd forfrom Unk way to despair but for the cheering 

n7,v presence and loyalty of her new and
NEVA GERBER IS A BUSY LIT- faithful friend and servant, Quabba 

tie lady these days. No sooner is she the hunchback organ Sedition
finished with one director than she has was at work among Hagar st - 
another one ready for her services, al- Everywhere Luke L°veU 
tho every picture she appears in is a Jng evil counsel- He 
• beauty” brand one. Neva has fully to wrest the reins of power falling 
established herself in the place where from the hands of Hagar Once leade 
Margarite Fischer once ruled. of the gypsies, he feltit would^be an

easy thing to coerce Esther into mar
riage and thus be assured of his Ro
many kingship.

_ , „ . . _ . Hagar's wealth was a proverb among
The feature for Monday and Tues- the ^pg^, and while they loved 

day at the York will be ‘The Three of they Uetened to Luke when
Us.” featuring the Broadway star. Pje whlsperod t0 them that now that 
Edith Taliaferro. On Wednesday and Hagar was bereft of her reason her 
Thursday the eminent actor, John wealth belonged to and should be 
Mason, will be seen In the celebrated -bared bv the tribe

“Jim, the penman,” while on Quwbbl S0Ught in every way to 
Friday and Saturday Charlie Chaplin cheer Bather. While Hagar sat In 
in “Work," and the three-part Sells her van moanlng and muttering for a 
production, The Isle of Content, will Cbild, a son that none had ever heard 
be the attraction. bad been born to her, Quabba would

__________ take Esther for walks upon the moun
tains, knowing Hagar was safe among 

tumble, and the the gypsies, attending by the elder wo- 
and men waiting and watching near by at 

In such times.
The favorite spot where Esther and

SNACKS 
ABOUT 
PL A YERS

On the far western plains the young 
fortune seeker who called himself 
John Powell, but who had been known 
in proud Fairfax as the heir of Stan
ley, found fortune hard to find. The 
hard and lonely work of a herder was 
his- On the very day that the Stan
ley secret" was revealed to Esther and 
Luke Lovell, Arthur, or, as he Is now 
known, John Powell, tastes new ad
venture.

A camp fire's smoke behind a great 
rock on his desert range has lured 
him near. Four plotting “long rid
ers” are behind the rock, and he hears 
them plan the robbery of the Overland 
Limited. He mounts his horse and 
rides away. The marauders rouse up 
and fire after him, tout they deem him 
to be a passing inquisitive herder, who 
has not been near enough to overhear 
them, and they depart upon their way 
to consummate their robbery.

It is a congress of trompe, in tar 
away Virginia, that plays a part in 
the next phase of our strange story. 
Luke Lovell, the banished gypsy, has 
fallen in with this convention of sea
soned ne’er-do-wells. He arouses 
their criminal cupidity with his tale 
of gypsy wealth easy to secure if they 
let him lead them in a raid on a near
by gypsy camp, defended only by a 
dozen timid gypsy men.

After the incident of Luke’s perfidy 
Esther resolved never to leave Hagar 
or the documents again unguarded. 
RBther had not nerved herself to delve 
further into Hagar's secrets. She wait
ed for Arthur’s return with Impatient 
longing. Every day she sent Quabba 
td the mountain top by the great 
rooking stone to watch for Arthur’s 
coming.

It was on sentinel duty here that 
Quabba saw the desperate tramps, a 
ragged and brutal horde, fired by Luke 
Lovell’s tales of treasure, raid the 
gypsy camp. Quabba saw thru the 
glasses the outnumbered gypsy men 
fight valiantly only to be overcome- 
Thru the field glasses he cold descry 
the bulky form of Luke Lovell drag 
Esther from the van, with Hagar 
clinging feebly to her.

Quabba resolved upon • a desperate 
thing. Better death to Esther, he 
thought, than she should be in the 
power of Lovell and his - brute horde 
even for an hour!

Seizing a heavy pine branch lying 
near by and applying it as a lever, the 
half delirious Quabba pries at the 
rocking ’stone. It poises a moment on 
its pivot, then slowly sways and falls 
roaring down the mountainside. Ga
thering Impetus with every foot at 
fall, it starts an avalanche of rocks 
and dirt and stumps. Mightier, great
er, vaster, heavier grows the landslide 
started by the ponderous rocking 
stone, now whirling down the moun
tainside In a great mass of dirt -and 
i ubble. until It seems the very moun
tain is falling!

A roar from the valley below, and 
then a cloud of dust that rises like a 
fog shrouding the scene. The gypsy 
camy is wiped out, overwhelmed and 
annihilated!
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HELEN ROSSON, THE 17-YEAR-
oll leading woman, has played her 
first feature picture with the Ameri- 

In “The Idol,” sheacn company, 
wears the dress of a Salvation Army 
lassie and It becomes her well. Helen

é
YORK THEATRE.

is a hard working girl, and le deter
mined to get to the head of her pro
fession.

• * •
THE UNIVERSAL SCORED A 

scoop when they brought Helen Hol
mes and J. P. McGowan together 
again in the railroad stories. These 
two people worked together for a 
long time In “The Hazards of Helen” 
series, put out by the Kalem Corn

ea’s

peep and run and 
mother quail flutieis backward 
forward and tries to keep them 
order.

It Is then that old Bob-White comos Quabba daily climbed to talk of Ar- 
bomo and Issues orders to his newly thur and to wonder where he was and 
acquired family. It takes all ha and when they would hear from him was 
his plump little mate can do to look 1° the mountain’s top, where a great 
after those hungry wee quail. They balancing rock swayed to the lig.itest 
must be guarded and fed and trained | touch and had menaced the vplley be

low for centuries-
Upon such occasions they took field 

glasses with thorn and Would watch 
the roads for miles away, wondering 
If every distant rider were Arthur re
turning to them.

Upon one such occasion Quabba 
turned the glasses upon the gypsy vil
lage In the hollow at the mountain’s 
foot. There was some ovehement in 
the camp, it was evident. The figure 
of Luke Lovell on an eminence in the 
centre of the camp could be plainly- 
seen. The gypsies had gathered around 
him and it was evident Lukq Lovell 
was haranguing them to some evil 
purpose of his own.

Esther and Quabba ran down the 
mountain, arriving breathlessly at the 
camp just in time to find Luke Lovell 
leading the gypsies to Hagar's van to 
despoil it of Hagar’s Supposed wealth 
and divide it. For this Luke was to 
be made chief of the gypsies, king 
Hagar had been queen and Esther 
princess.

When Esther and Quabba pushed 
themselves thru the circle of gypsies, 
Luke had brought out the supposed 
treasure chest from the van without 
protest from the crazed Hagar. It was 
a brass bound box of which Esther 
had lately carried the key. Esther had 
seen the _box open and had noted it 
contained only some papers, yellow 
witii age These she had not deemed 
it her province to examine until Ar
thur returned.

But now she stepped forward, (back
ed by the active and determined Qua- 
ba, and defied Lovell to open roe box 
“1 have the key!” she cried, producing 
it from her bosom. "And you!” and 
she turned an indignant glance upon 
the gypsies, “if you have no respect 
for your queen or for me, and listen

Mr. Bob White
Ull! Now a Memory3

Mi: ill 1

Continued From Page 1.
in a hundred and one things necessary 
tc them if they will live.

And they are apt pupils- Come upon 
the youngsters and their parents un
expectedly, and this is what happens. 
There wil come a sharp twitter of 
command from the old birds The 
cock will spring to wing with thunder
ous sound, and the hen bird will limp 
away with one wing twisted and 
dragging uttering woeful cries of dis
tress- Follow her. That Is exactly 
what she "Wishes you to do. In the 
meantime the litle birds have dis
appeared as completely ti tho the 
earth has swallowed them up. You 
may look for them, but rarely will you 
find them, so completely are they 
hidden away behind sticks and grass- 
elun.ps.

The young birds grow fast. In a 
short time they are able to fly for a 
short distance, and are, in a manner, 
capable of picking up food for them
selves- But even when the birds are 
full grown, the parent birds remain 
with thorn. In the fall, when the 
shooting season opens, and the shaggy 
setter or smooth-haired pointer leads 
the hunter to where the quarry huddles 
low in the stubble, the cock bird is 
always the first to rise, the mother 
bird last

At night the birds seek out a roost» 
ing place in the open, if the weather is 
clear, beneath some sheltering log or 
brush if it is stormy. They squat 
down together, their bodies bending 
harmoniously with their shelter of 
grass or brush. They sit in a circle, 
so that many pairs of bright eyes 
torn» a little disk of watchfulness, and 
no enemy can approach the bevy 
without one or more of the birds be
coming cognizant of the fact.

I still you are going to see him again. 
There will be a little scurrying noise 
close to you. and a tewitt-tewitt of 
anger, and Mr. Bob-V/hite will strut 
out of a furrow ind peer all about him 
for the bird upon whom he intends to 
inflict dire punishment- Even when 
you move so as to show yourself, lie 
may not fly. More likely he will run 
swiftly back to Ms burrew in the 
meadow, and you may rest assured 
that there he will pause, and himself 
unseen, take minute note of you. But 
it is not to appease his curiosity of you 
that ho remains In your neighborhood- 
He wants to make sure that the other 
cook quail is not on his ground .

The nest of his brown mate, when 
completed, resemble# the inside of a 
milk-weed pod It Is shallow and 
about the size of a saucer, and lies flat 
on the ground, usually beneath a rail 
fence or a projecting branch of down 
tree- Its inside is lined with soft 
wool, hair and feathers pluckod from 
the hen bird’s breast

Mr. Bob-White is quite as proud of 
that nest as tho he had built it him
self- But he scarcely ever sees it 
True, le is always close at hand, ready 
to jump on a stump and send his low 
call out to the world, or patrol up and 
down the fence in front of his setting 
mate.

Beneath her are from ten to sixteen 
white eggs, which in due time will 
break into little downy balls of life-

When this happens the trials of Mr. 
Scto-Whlte truly 
little chicks of quail, no longer than 
tho end of your thumb, are as lively 
as crickets. They dart out from the 
nest when the shell Is still clinging to 
their little finely pencilled backs. They

.
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RUTH LOCKWOOD, IN IMPERSON
ATIONS OF ANNA HELD, AT 
THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.

I
i horse gallops on, passed and distanced 

by the train, while the daring rider 
clings and pants In his perilous place- 
The door of the vestibule opens and 
the trainmen refuse to heed the warn
ing of the spent, hysterical man cling
ing perilously to the handrail.

It Is Arthur, and he Is desperate that 
he Is doubted, believed to be an out
law train robber such as he warns 
them of. Unheeding of his protests, 
scorning his warning, they thrust hint 
from the platform and he falls in
sensible by the track and the train 
pants on.

Among the passengers to whom it is 
whispered that a desperate train rob
ber has attempted to board the train 
from horseback are a young married 
couple known as Mr and Mrs. Peyton-

Mrs. Peyton, whose husband ad
dresses her as Vivian, has shown some 
of the ladies on the Overland a won
drous diamond, set in an antique loc
ket. that her husband gave her as her 
wedding present. “An old family heir
loom," the happy hride explains.

(To Be Continued.)
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commences These
Hi In the far West- the Overland Limit

ed gasps up a steep grade in the des
ert. Beside it gallops a wild horse
man. He grasps the platform rails of 
a car that lumbers by him, and hisi
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MADISON Ihagte ISS STSheldon System of VentilationBLODR and BATHURST STS.

AURA LEE, a 
Toronto ConCOMEDY WEEK

Coll
THURS., FRI. and SAT. 

Charles Frohman Co.. Presents
MON., TUES., and WED. 

Daniel Frohman Presents the Cele
brated Comedian.

M Re-Open 
for reception 
mtoer 16th. 

ProspectusJOHN BARRYMORE
:uSAM BERMARD In the Celebrated Adventurous 

Romance
MAESTRO J,in Hie First Screen Appearance, oa “THE DICTATOR” ua Vocal Mas 

Conae“POOR SCHMALTZ” By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS rve Voice 
I eh. French,i tr R

High*date Orchestra Music—Evenings, 10c, 15c—Saturday Matinee, 10e. 
—Open Evenings 7 p.m.
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LSiSSS,What the Essanay Company 
Thinks of Photoplay Scenes OneArt-

on the
RE-OPE 

for YEAR
mpMetCON

CALKNDA
“All the photoplay schools that we know anything about 

are either pure fake or grossly misrepesenting in what they 
promise to do.

“We find that there are any number of applicants coming 
to our studio with some sort of certificate from photoplay schools 
by which they expect to get employment. We have never 
found that it fits them in any way for photoplay work.”
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GINGSAM BERNARD AS POOR SCHMALTZ AT THE MADISON THEATRE, 
BLOOR AND BATHURST, MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY Toronto has the fa 

agit ua of one of 
tori ties on the 
lus!cal Canada. Ni 
-68 GL0UCE8TI

HENRY OTTO HAS BEEN BN- i hair and big, expressive dark eyes, 
tertaining a sister and her two girls she appeared in Otto"e “The Senator’s 
at Santa Barbara. The elder girl is Sliver Buckle" and covered herself 
a sweet home body, but the younger I with glory. There is a big band of 
one, Lillian Hhri, has the greatest sympathy between unole and niece, 
premise as a latent actress and she is and Otto intends to take the child 
tremendously Interested in Uncle under hie wing later on and give her 
Henry and the film game. With dark the opportunity she craves.
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ledern Plane!
Studio: 684 Ba1

PATHE ARVE
Teacher of Plai 

Wganiat of Bond 
ireh. Studio: 
1INTZMAN BLDG.
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ASK THE EXHIBITOR Who Usfcs ^BSUPpIImS, td/ Get
THÉ THRiEiE GREATEST HITS THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN.

ORA M
PIAN I

*' “PERILS OF PAULINE”
“NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE” 

“NEAL OF THE NAVY”
THESE PICTURES CONTAIN STARS GREATER THAN ALL PRECED

ING STARS THAT WILL ILLUMINE THE FILM WORLD.
NOW MR. EXHIBITOR, Having In Mind the Foregoing Facts, You Should 

Arrange Your Booking» AND SATISFY YOUR CUSTOMERS.
USE OUR COMEDIES AND EDUCATIONAL PICTURES 

NOW BOOKING THE “GOLD ROOSTER” FILMS.

130 Ro:
North

LEARN D
For grace of actio 
pi4 personality
equal that of actf 
wiU benefit by a 
Private and c 
dramatic club, pu 
actual experien< 
year’s program.YORK theatre

812-816 Yonge Street
Every EveningEvery Afternoon

Week of September 13th
MONDAY and TUESDAY

“THREE OF US”
Featuring Edith Taliaferro

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
“JIM, THE PENMAN”

Featuring John Mason 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“WORK”
Featuring Charles Chaplin
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TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUilC
II --.-n OF OOVERNOR8:—Sir John Alexander Boyd, K.Ç.M.a.. President;

” and°^rtWC. ^adsworth. 060 J M^r

®*YVaTIOTAL IN'STT'rUTldN, devoted to the highest interests o< Canadian 
iiiAoU Art One of the largest and most splendidly equipped Schools of 
5u«lc on the Continent.
“ RE-OPENED WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER tet, 1916.

Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS and Women's Real-
gMloe Pamphtot'CON#BRvAToRY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 

SPECIAL CALENDAR F H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph. D„ Principal.
Pnbllc Reading. Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature.

ÜÎS CANADIAN ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC, Lhnitedi8\ 8

IM 
»1 12 Spadlna 

Bead Phene Cell.mpany
icenes

& Hi! IMS
* A School with an artistic reputation. 

Famous teachers In all departments. 
Special classes for young children. 
Elocution and Dramatic Art

HlHFIS iv;w-1 JHL jm k

DESCRIPTIVE YEAR BOOK MAILED ON REQUEST 
WEST END BRANCH—174 WRIQHT AVENUE.

MANAOER 
Alfred Bruce

hything about 
in what they

icants coming 
(toplay schools 
e have never 
prk.”

By EmolemVan I PARK. 96 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

Peter C. Kennedy
PRESIDENT

t.-Cel, a. E. Oooderhsm
L' RANK B. BLACHFORD, conduct- 
r or of the Conservatory Orches

tra, is busily engage 1 with pre
parations for the season's rehearsals 
and will be glad to welcome to the or- 
ganlzatlon amateur anti professional 
players on orchestral Instruments who 
may desire to engage In orchestral 
practice for this season. A fine rep
ertoire Is being chosen for this year's 
concerts.

DAVID ROSSCHAPPELL A CO., LIMITED 
Music Publishers -O- -o-Toroiÿo147 Venge Street. THE HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY4Announce THE NBW POPULAR MARCHING SONG

“TILL THE BOYS COME HOME”
(By Ivor Novello.)

Now on Sale at All Music Stores 
Retrain:

RUSSIAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Under the personal Supervision of PROFESSOR MICHAEL 

HAMBOURG, the Eminent Piano Master.
RE-OPENED SEPTEMBER 1st

■

There's a sliver lining 
Thro the dark clouds shining, 
Turn the dark cloud Inside out. 
Till the Boys corns Home."

«Keep the home fires burning. 
While your hearts are yearning; 
Though your lads are far away, 
They dream of Home.

■»
: o: • • •

One of the pieces selected hy Mme. 
Lavoie-Herz for her appearance at the 
All-Canadlin Musical 
Massey Hall, Is the 
Fantasle, In F Minor, Op. 49, 
ranks by general consent as
one of the highest expressions of 
the composer's genius. This piece 
was written at George Sand's chateau 
at Nohant, in 1841, at a time when his 
friendship with the authoress was at 
Its happiest. It opens with a march - 
like theme of serene gravity, and, It 
we may credit the statements of Llsxt. 
the composition was suggested to Cho
pin by a quarrel and reconciliation be
tween himself and George Sand. The 
Fantasle displays a formal beauty not 
disfigure! by an excess of violence 
either personal or 
melodies are of su 
anti dramatic grande 

• • •
Mme. Melba's world tour has netted 

9152,000 tor the British Red Cross 
Fund. She begins her tour of Ameri
ca on September 16.

• • •
Zusman Caplan, the brilliant young 

Russian violinist, has returned from 
a vacation spent In Muskoka and New 
York, and will resume his violin class
es at the Canadian Academy of Music. 

• * «

Sherboume and Wellesley North 2341

PARKDALE BRANCH
G. F. LEDDLB, Manager 

Piano, Vocal, Violin and Dramatic Art

Festival, In 
Chopin 

whichancis Fischer Powers | MME>MELBA AND
VOICE SPECIALIST 

34 Rom Street

409 Roncesvalles Avenue Junction 5771THE RED CROSS \
-V

One Door South of College 
PHON-E—COLLEGE 71$ HANSLICK ON A 

WAGNER OVERTURE
Toronto Intends to Welcome 

Great Soprano With Open 
Arms and Purses.

FRANK E. *0
a*0REDFERNE-HOLUNSHEAD

BARITONE
Veloe-Production and Singing e\>°Impressions of the Famous Critic 

Written Sixty Years 
Ago.

Madame Nellie Melba's splendid 
patriotic offer to come to Toronto on 
October 4th and give the entire pro
ceeds of her Massey Hall concert to 
the Canadian Red Cross will com
mand tiie sole attention of the music 
loving public from now on- This con
vert will constitute the opening of the 
season, and the diva hopes to raise at 
least 910,000 for the boys at the front-

In recent years Madame Melba has 
spent a considerable part of each year 
ir. her native Australia- This has been 
due partly to tne ta;t that her father’s
health has given her considerable When Paul Dufault, the distinguish • 
worry, and partly to the fact that tier ed Canadian tenor, was traveling from 
son now lives in Australia, and that Quebec to Montreal a few days ago, a 
she herself has very large property bullet from the gun of a careless hun- 
interests there. Opera sees very little ter penetrated the side of the tiraw- 
of her. She still gives a limited num- j i-.g-room car of the train and Just 
bor of appearances each spring in tiu missed the singer’s head. Mr. Du- 
Roval Opera Covent Garden. London, fault has given seventeen" concerts in 
or ‘did up to the outbreak of the war, Canada during the summer months 
and when she comes to America she and will return to New York on Sep- 
usually sings two or three times in tember 16, coming 'back In October to 
opera, either In New York or with the sing at Massey Hall.
Chicago Company. In Australia she 
always gives a lew concerts, but dur
ing the past season she has given 
many, all of them benefits for the Red 
Cross and for the Belgian and Polish 
Relief Funds. She has raised by this 
means over 9100,000 In the 
months. Until the spring of 
Madame Melua's home was in London, 
where for years she maintained a 
beautiful house in Great Cumberland 
street, quite the smartest part of the 
West End, being just a short distance 
from the famous "Park Row." Sho 
gave up this in order to establish her
self in Paris, having taken a magni
ficent apartment in the Etoile section.
This apartment she has, as yet, never 
lived in, because she left for Australia 
before taking possession, expecting to 
return to Paris In the fall. In the 
meantime the war had come, and the 
apartment was left In the hands of a 
caretaker.

Madame Melba’s home In London 
was one of the most notable houses In 
that city, for there could be seen at 
dtlferent times everybody who was 
anybody
Madame Melba had become one of the 
"great ladies." socially speaking, of 
London. Few women had greater In
fluence than she. Artistically, she was 
supreme, and could launch anybody 
on a successful career, for her recom
mendation was sufllclent.

Altho In Tecent years she has spent 
.ess time In London, she is still a great 
power In that city- 
Victoria who first
socially, and she enjoyed the personal 
friendship of King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, and counts among her best 
friends the present King and Queen- 
Whenever she appears in London, 
either In opera or in concert, the Royal 
Family la always In evidence-

er of P. Redterne-HolUnshead, the 
nt Tenor, will open a studio on 
er let
lia list in Voice Placing, and correct

Canto 
For
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Stud lo—To rente Conservatory of Mueie
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ing nobility

Production—Italian, Bel 
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84 ROSS STREET
MILDRED WALKERFor nearly Naif a century no critic 

wielded a more influential pen than 
•' Edward Han Slick of Vienna. He suc
ceeded 1 nkeeplng the Wagner muelo 

off the stage in that city for 
after they had found general

!■ TEACHER OF SINOING AND ELOCU- 
TION

Studio; Dominion Bank Bldg., Cotises 
and Spadlna

Fhon# Coll. 1980—Residence, OolL 4801

ÏI. One Door South of College

QUARRINQTON
BARITONE.

g Instructor, Musical Director and 
loiolst, College Street Presbyterian 

Voice Test Free. 
HE1NTZMAN BUILDING. 
Tel. Main 2907. 7

dramas
* years

recognition elsewhere. His criticism 
of the “TannhaMseT* overture after it 
had been played at one of the regular 
subscription concerts of the Society 
of Music Friends, Vienna’s leading 
orchestral society of sixty 7ears ago, 
is most interesting;

-The Society of Musical Friends, 
whom we are wont to look upon as a 
sort of musical government, has stur
dily maintained the highest position 
In the Viennese musical life. Of great 
Importance Is the complete breaking 
away of the society from the restraint 
of a classicism misunderstood, because 
iso one-sided, and their adoption of a 
higher and freer standard- This eman
cipation was effected with moderation 
and wisdom but, indeed, with such 
conscious recognition of Its necessi
ty that a relapse Into the old time 
Russian system is no longer to be 
feared. The performance of the 
Tanrihauser’ overture finally woke the 
public out of their dissatisfaction at 
always being obliged to read and hear 
of an epoch making apparition, from 
whom, however, they were completely 
cut off from nearer acquaintance- In 
Vienna Wagner’s opera is still un
known. and it would Indeed be a great 
pity to Judge of It by a hearing of the 
overture. But, In fact, the overture 
cannot be considered apart from the 
opera. Consisting, as it does, simply 
of different motive» from the opera 
Joined together in the order develop
ed by the text. Its dramatic signifi
cance Is difficult to understand- When 
an orchestral work stands in need of 
external aid to comprehension', when, 
In order to please, It makes known 
not only wttiat it, In itself, Is, but also 
explains the significance of something 
else; then Its musical worth 1» In
deed very doubtful. In fact- the 
TannhauseT overture is unrefreshing 
as a composition, even tho the In
strumentation, Which is sometimes in
genious and sometimes brilliant, ex
cites Interest.

“The introductory "Pilgrims’ Chorus’ 
Is Insignificant ; its figuration (first), 
with the downward frolicking violin 
figures, tasteless. Much more char
acteristic is the allegro which follows 
with the demoniacal crescendo in the 
viola motive. In the opera this is the 
accompaniment to the magical baccha
nalia In the Horselbeng and is very 
effective on the stage. What seems 
to have 'been woven into the overture 
aside from this VenuSberg mUsio Is 
the most pleasing of newly discovered 
Instrumental effects. The second al
legro motive (’Tannhauser's Song of 
Praise to Venus), la trivial, whether 
sung or played. That part in which 
the overture Is mortal, or better, is 
already artistically dead; ejvWi tho 
here greatest claim Is laid to external 
brilliancy, is the long finale, tiresome 
with monotony and noise, an elegant 
triviality, which carries over Into the 
orchestra the effect of variations for 
the piano. The overture Is mosalcally 
fitted together, Instead of being logi
cally developed. Lack of Skill in the 
mastery of symphonic form Is Shared 
by Wagner with his bosom enemy, 
Meyerbeer. This and many other simi
larities make It psychologically clear 
to us why Wagner abhors Meyerbeer. 
Wagner has himself written an ex
planatory program for his 'Tann
hauser's overture, which, rather sensu
al in contents, is written with that 
tiresome grandiloquence that makes 
the perusal of Wagner’s writings a 
real hardship. The addition of a pro
gram was In itself a mistake because 
it at once authorizes the performance 
of the overture apart from the opera 
and pieces it In the equivocal genre of 
program music-

“The hearer Is besought to Imprint 
upon his Imagination the picture de
lineated, because It Is only In this 
way that he can rightly understand 
what he hears.’ One sees how this 
invitation purposely attracts the at
tention from the musical contents to 
the dramatic effect, an unheard of 
standard for an orchestral work. By 
means of its peculiar voluminous bril
liance, tho overture found success with 
the majority of the listeners, and with 
the critics, unanimous disapproval. 
However, since It provoked lnveetlga- 

Poland scarcely one-quarter remain», tlon and argument and Invoked sym- 
"The number of babies to whom pathy and partisanship, it brought 

their mothers have nothing to give new life Into our torpid musical con- 
but their tears 's appalling. What dltion. And that Is, above all ne- 
wlll become of these poor Innocents It c.essary. Yea, if nothing else wore 
there Is another winter campaign? accomplished by this presentation of 

“My errand Is not one of hatred, but Richard Wagner than the breaking 
of love. I do not seek to excite pas- down of one more barrier which sep- 
slons: I only try to create compassion, arates us from Gcrmalny’s wholesale 
Speak about Poland to your friends, trade, the effect would be ten times 
Tell them that this people gave you the value of the work brought." 
Kosciusko, when you too were In need- 
Some may Ije moved by your words;
God will bless him. as He will bless 
you."

-

R. G0URLAY McKENZTE
--Ohuroh. BARITONE and TEACHER of Rrvnrv™ Pupil of Sabbatini. CUrid^Œ 

STUDIO: 103 Carlton St.
Phono Main llf4.
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ELLIOTT HASLAM W, O. FORSYTH
Pianist end Teeehee of the 1 
COMPLET® fRAjJr5}y1“|kR OOMCERT

, sæ-.s&aî?"»
Higher Art of

Officer d’Academie, Parle 
Conferred May 31, 1913.

Toronto, Can.SINGING MASTERIISON THEATRE, 
WEDNESDAY

y RECENTLY APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF BLOOR STREET BAPTIST
CHOIR. H. ETHEL SHEPHERD

•avenrt*<S£5SS5y at Muelo.

“Toronto has the fact of the presence 
unongst us of one of the greatest living 
Mtboritlea on the Art of Singing." 

(Musical Canada. Nov. 1914).
68 GLOUCESTER STREET

W. O. Forsyth, the noted piano 
teacher, has returned from Little 
Metis and Is to be found every day at 
his new studio In Nordheimer’e, Yonge 
street. Mr. Forsyth has several pupils 
from across the line In his class this 
season.

resslve dark eyes, 
|to"e “The Senator’s 
d covered herself 
is a big band of 
uncle and niece, 

to take the child 
fer on and give her 
e craves.

SEARCH FOR FAMOUS 
PIANIST CONTINUES

PADEREWSKI MAKES 
PLEA FOR POLAND

■tadlei
last six 

1915. ■LIZABCTH L. WALKER

SOPRANO

Toronto Conservatory of Muelo

DELBERT R. PIETTE • * *
Mrs. Hutchison, wife of the cele

brated Australian pianist, Ernest Hut
chison, spent last week in this city 
visiting Paul Wells and Ernest Seitz, 
two of her husband’s distinguished 
pupils. During Mr- Wells’ student 
days Mr- Hutchison was one of the 
leading teachers of Berlin, -but since 
the outbreak of the war has establish
ed himself in New York, Mr. Seitz 
taking advantage of his residence 
there to continue his studies.

• » •
Winifred Blackmore has been en

gaged as soprano soloist at Olivet 
Congregational Church. Miss Black- 
more is a pupil of Leslie Rose, the 
English soprano soloist.

• • •
It Is with deep regret that we learn 

of the sudden death of Mme. Auer- 
Harbeck in Muskoka a few days ago. 
At one time Mme. Auer-Harbeck was 
one of Germany's most celebrated 
opera singers, but tor some years has 
confined her activities to the teach
ing of singing In Berlin. Upon the 
solicitation of her numerous American 
pupils Mme. Auer-Harbeck was In
duced to visit this continent and last 
summer, while spending her holidays 
In Buffalo, the war broke out, and 
she was unable to return to her home 
In Berlin. She then came to Toronto 
where she remained until the follow
ing Christmas. Being of a very mol
est and retiring nature, few people 
here knew what a really great singer 
and musician she iwas>

» • •
Daisy Morgan, the well-known so

prano, and a pupil of Stanley Adams, 
is touring the United States with a 
concert company.

Teacher of Leopold Godowsky’s Family 
Anxiously Await His Return 
After Several Days’ Absence.

Great Artist Appears in Dual 
Capacity of Orator and . 

Pianist
Modern Pianoforte Playing

Studio; 684 Bathurst Street

E Mr. Walter HoweHARVEY ROBB When Paderewski gave his Chopin 
recital at the San Francisco Exposi
tion recently, In aid of the Polish war 
victims, all nations wore among hie 
auditors.
French, English.
Austrians, Belgians. Americans and 
Canadians, and to all these the great 
pianist spoke with rare diplomacy and 
eloquence. The following extracts 
from his speech are clipped from- the 
San Francisco Examiner:

"There has never been—and I must
race

cr a creed persecuted in Poland under 
our Polish rule. From some peoples 
point of view this may have been one 
of our political errors; but it Is our 
pride, and I say a legitimate pride.

"Poland’s misfortune was her geo
graphical position. As the. extreme 
European east, without any boundary 
between her and Asia—authorities 
have never been able to decide Just 
where Asia begins—Poland was pre
destined to be always the first to re
ceive the shock of Tartar, Mongolian 
and Turkish Invasion-

Leopold Godowsky, the famous 
Polish pianist, who is said to have 
disappeared and up to last Tuesday 
had not been heard from for four days, 
la personally known to a number of 
musicians In this city, many of whom 
have studied with him In Europe. His 
recital at Massey HaU two years ago 
Is remembered as one of the great 
musical treats of that season. Since 
the outbreak of the war he and his 
family have made their home at 
Avon, N.J. Mme. Godowsky tears 
that her husband has been a victim of 
foul play. He had 91000 In cash and 
92000 In jewelry when he left home. 
The score or more detectives working 
on the case admit that they have as 
yet discovered no clue to his where
abouts. It is feared that Godowsky’s 
mind may have become unbalanced by 
worry over the war and the devasta
tion of much of hie property and 
might have sailed for Europe. Wire
less messages have been sent to ves
sels sailing from New York and In
quiries have been made at all railway 
stations, ho tils and hospitals.

Emerson Withorne, his partner in a 
music publishing concern, says Godow
sky Is a very impulsive man, and as 
he heard him say that he had enter
tained so much this summer that he 
had got behind In his work and must 
catch up some way, he would not be 
surprised If he had gone off some
where where he could "catch up."

Besides Mme. Godowsky there are 
four children—Van!ta, 21 years old; 
Dagmar, 17; Leopold, 15, and Gutram, 
9, all of whom are anxiously awaiting 
word from their father.

Teacher of Plano and Organ 
Organist of Bond eL Congregational

Church. Studio: ~ ______
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET 
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LEARN DRAMATIC ART
For grace of action, magnetic voice 
and personality no training can 
equal that of acting. Every person 
will benefit by a dramatic course. 
Private and claas instruction, 
dramatic club, public performances, 
actual experience, are in this 
year’s program. Ask about free 
scholarahlp. For terms address

May Anderson Trestrail
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

12 Spadlrta Road—Tel# Coll. 1348

^ , DONALD C.

•7|«nd 9, No. 8 Carlton 8L Phone Juno.
It was Queen 

established her

DAVID ROSS
VOCAL STUDIO

Nordhelmor Building, 
Yonge and Albert Streets.eatre “Considering the abnormal cir

cumstances of her existence, it is 
astonishing how rich and Intense has 
been her intellectual and artistic life. 
The University of Cracow was found- 
ded In 1564,. four hundred years before 
that of Petrograd- One ol her children 
was Nicholas Copernicus, the great 
astronomer, poets we had who wrote 
In Latin or Polish.

“Personally I esteem as the most 
remarkable achievement of Poland’s 
versatile genius her school of pacred 
music, which flourished in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries. Composers 
were numerous and gifted; we had 
contemporaries of Palestrina In no wise 
Inferior to him.

"But the most amalzng proof of the 
extraordinary vitality of our race Is 
the development of Polish literature 
during our last wax for Independence-

"It was given to a poet to express In 
seng our faith and sorrow, our lose 
and our hope, to carry far from his 
motherland the message of beauty, to 
reach every land, to enter almost every 
home: that poet was Frederic Chopin. 
Others, like Slenklewicz, expressed 
themselves In literature.

"The discoverer of radium was a 
Polish woman ; Mme- Sembrich, the 
incomparable artist, Is a Pole; so was 
the great Modjeska, who lived and 
died in this sunny California.

"At the present me ment Poland is. 
In a measure, only a menory; it is a 
vast desert, an immense ruin, a 
colossal cemetery.

“Millions of peasants, of Jewish 
shopkeepers, millions of bereaved 
parents and helpless widows and 
orphans are wandering about In this 
desolate country, hiding in the woods, 
feeding on roots, happy if they find in 
a deserted trench the decaying rem
nants of soldiers’ food-

“Out of 2,500.000 soldiers native of

Telephone, Nerdhelnw 
M«ln 6061MSS STERNBERGof Ventilation

GRACE SMITHFL0NZALEYS EXEMPT 
FROM WAR SERVICE

DANCING__Classical. National, Modern
AURA LEE, 206 Avenue Read.

Alee Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
College Street.

Classes Re-Open Monday, October 4th. 
Open for reception of pupils on and after 
SeptenJier 15th.

Prospectus on Application.
Phone North 7169.

Concert PUnlet

cïïssr&j?***1 Leotu™‘-
* » •

of Professor Ham-The final proofs 
bourg"s new "School of Plano Virtuo
sity" are now In New York, and the 
book should be on bale sometime next 
month. The work has numerous para
graphs of explanations as well as 
practical exercises, and will be pro
fusely Illustrated with cuts of correct 
hand, wrist and finger positions- A 
striking portrait of Professor Ham
bourg will be the frontispiece.

Weekly 

North 74*9
and SAT. 
Co., Presents

Famous Quartet Unable to Re
hearse at Lausanne, As Is 

Their Custom.
Frank Conversa Smith

VIOLINIST
YM0RE

Adventurous 1;e
MAESTRO J. A. CARBONI •tudle et Nordhelmer’a, Yonge StreetftTOR” Famous Vocal Master of the Hambourg 

Conservatory.
Defective Voice ..Production Corrected. 

English. French, Italian and Russian 
Repertoire.

•herboume and Wellesley SU.—North 2341

Cesar Thomson ,tae famous Belgian 
violinist, tho much distressed over the 
war, has given over fifty concerts for 
the benefit of the Belgian war suffer
ers. His only son has been seriously 
wounded, his brother-in-law killed, 
and Ills property in Liege destroyed. 
Despite his advanced age He Is cour
ageous and active and deeply Inter
ested in each new phase of the war.

• • •
Cape Town's municipal orchestra has 

more than justified Its existence by 
Its first season's activities. It has 
given no less than 955 concerts—105 In
door, and 252 outdoor programs— 
while the audiences have averaged 775 
persons. The final program was made 
up of "request" numbers, and revealed 
the fact that the city’s favorite sym
phony Is Tschalkowsky’s Fifth, the 
same composer's Sixth, coming second, 
end Dvorak’s ‘New World" ranking 
third. Of Beethoven’s symphonies the 
Ninth has proved the most popular.

* * •

Members of the Flonzaley Quartet 
arrived in New York quite unexpected
ly one day last week, 
was thought that the Flonzaleys bad 
sailed for America on the "Arabic.” 
This proved untrue, however, but as 
no word was heard from them there 
was some doubt as to their ability to 
leave Europe-

In an Interview, Alfred Ponchon is 
quoted as saying: “Why we are not 
taking part In the war instead of con
tinuing our concert work Is a ques
tion several persons have asked us, and 
'It may be Interesting to know that our 
exemption from service is In each case 
wholly regular and in order.
Betti, who Is Italian, was excused not 
only because he Is slightly over the 

• age limit, but for the further reason 
chat his brother, who has already seen 

service, Is ready to volunteer If

DING DAVIS , SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS TO 
RENT—*2 PER MONTH and 

UPWARD*.
Six months’ hire allowed In the event of 

purchase.
Nordhelmer Company, Limited, Corner 

Yonge and Albert Streets.

For a time It Lillian G. Wilson, pupil of Arthur 
Blight, has been apipointed soprano 
soloist In Bloor Street Presbyterian 
Church.
in Calgary, where she was a 
Successful soloist and teacher. While 
visiting here In Toronto this summer 
she sang In Bloor Street Presbyter
ian Church and was offered the co
veted position of soprano soloist, con
sequently Miss Wilson will remain in 
Toronto this coming year-

The Hambourg Conservatory of 
Music wish to announce that their 
High Park branch, at 469 'Roncesvalles 
avenue, will now be under the able 
management of G. F. Llddle, artist- 
pupil of Prof. Hambourg. Mr. Llddle 
is well known In that neighborhood, 
holding an important church position 
there-

iy Matinée, 10c.
Miss Wilson spent last year 

mostPAUL WELLS
Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto

• A- S. VOOT, Conductor 
For Information regarding concerta er 

membership In chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
REED, 911 Markham BL. Toronto

Concert, Pianist and Teacher. 
—Toronto Conservatory of Music—NPON 8

E H. M. FLETCHERRLD »
Oendootor of the Schubert Choir— 
Musical Director Knox Church. Voice 
Culture and Singing. Pupils prepared 
for Conservatory and University exam in
itiera. Voices tested free

it., Hamilton.
Mr. IP YOU HAVE REAL BINOINO 

TALENT
Phone or write for an appointment.

I am prepared this season to offer Spsolsl 
Advantages for study to serious students.

Zl with Sfl- 
aran teed. of charge 

•tudlo: No. 12 Helrvtzman Bldg.

Y STANLEY ADAMSsome
needed. I Mr. d’Archambeau, who is a 
Belgian, when nineteen years old, was 
permanently exempted under 
then In force, on payment of a sub
stantial sum, which provided a sub
stitute and • permitted the pursuit of 
his musical studies. Mr. Ara, who 
was born In Venice, was excused from 
military service for physical reasons; 
while as for myself, altho of French- 
Swiss origin, I was definitely exempt
ed about the same time because the 
pursuit of my musical studies com
pelled my absence from ray native 
land.”
that in Switzerland the citizens are no 
longer designated on passports as 
French - Swiss, German - Swiss, or 
Italian-Swiss; instead, the ancient 
word "Helvites" Is being used, 
looks more neutral.

Lily Crossley
Teeeher of Voice and Repertoire. 
Studio: 210 Cottingham Street. 7

CANADIAN ACADEMY.
Phones College 1343—Parkdale 3409 

Concert engagements accepted in or out 
of town, whole or part program.

* « •
Harvey RoW, the pianist, has open

ed his studio in the Helntzman build
ing, for the comlngXseason, and Is 
gratified with the prospects of a busy 
time this winter. Mr. Robb's studio 
is a rtucleus for many of Toronto’s 
most brilliant piano students, a num
ber of. whom will appear, In the next 
few months. In Individual recitals, as 
well as In class performances- A num
ber of assistant teachers under his 
direct supervision, make it possible for 
him to accept pupils of any grade, who 
will receive most careful attention and 
a thoro technical foundation.

» » " •
William Ruttan, one of Toronto’s 

most promising tenors, has been chos
en from a number of applicants to fill 
the position of tenor soloist In Central 
Methodist Church. Mr. Rutlan’s work 
and production have been with Mr. 
Arthur Blight exclusively

a law
The Toronto Mendelssohn Choir re

rehearsals for this season onix sûmes
Tuesday evening, September 14th. in 
the Music Hall of the Toronto Con
servatory of Music- Notwithstanding 
the number of last season’s members 
who are at present in active military 
service, recent additions to the ranks 
of the chorus Justify the expectation 
that the singing forces of the society 
will equal in vocal quality and techni
cal efficiency any body of singers ever 
enrolled by -e Mendelssohn- Choir- 
On Saturdâ this week the auxiliary 
chorus of i ren who are to parti
cipate in tl .orformanco of Pieme's 
superb work, fhe Children's Crusade." 
will hold their first rehearsal in the 

Recital Hall of the Conservatory,

HARVEY ROBBfi

Atherton Furlongwu

PIANIST
Teacher and Soloist 

Studio; Helntzman Bldg, Yonge Street.
Phone B. 105.

College of Vocal Culture 
159 College Street

Phone Coll. 1199
Vp

Mr Ponchon went on to say

yu Ruthven McDonald■JIBim U CONCERT BARITONE
_ „ Recitals
Fcr">-terma, dates, etc., apply to 3*4 

Avenue Road or Phone HlUcrest 317. 
Pupil* in VOICE CULTURE received

EVA GALLOWAY, Planiste 
MRS. CARL AHRENS, Contralto 

THF CANADIAN QUARTETTE 
JOSEPH SHEARD, -Cellist 

BROADUS FARMER, Violinist

Following a month of complete rest, 
Evelyn Starr, the gifted Canadian vlo- 
Hnlste, Is appearing in all the large 
cities of tho Maritime Provinces. Mies 
Starr's home Is In Wolfvllle, Nova 
Scotia, a few miles from Grand Fre, 
the beautiful village made famous by 
Longfellow's “Evangeline.” After Miss 
Starr's appearance at Massey Hall In 
the All-Canada Musical Festival, she 
will return to the United States where 
she is under the management of 
Haensel and Jones.

Concerts—Oratorio
new
An announcement will be made at an 
early date regarding the society's or
chestral affiliation for the important 
concerts of the season-

T1r
à

Russell G. McLean Alma Gluck, ybe popular Metro
politan soprano, and wife of Efrem 
Zimbalist. the famous Russian violin
ist, has just become the mother of a 
charming and costly daughter. Costly, 
because Mme. Gluck has cancelled 
5150,000 worth of engagements in 
cr ier that she m ty devote herself to 
her baby.

ERS WILL 
POSTAGE

I- ARTHUR BUGHTARTHUR E. SEMPLES BARITONE
Will re-open his Studio
Toronto Conservatory of 
October 1st. advantage in the old song. "The Death elude several local and out-of-town, 

of Nelson," sung by request. professional singers.

T, 2 LBS.
in<l tone* 14*- 
distance» •**

[master.

desired

at the
Music,

Mua Baa, L.R.A.M., etc., etc. 
Flute Soloist and Teacher 

' | etoffos-Hambourg Coneervatory 
* Toronto College of Music

lntern*uvri-i —,,,y v, ,,, jsic.

- CONGERTTBARITONp°F 6,NQWQ 
VUnlUE KT BARITONE
Studio; Nordhelmer'», 1220 Yonge Street,

Phone Main 4M*.
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THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE"h

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 

The Musical Conglomeration

THE BELL FAMILY
Offering a Hodge-Podge of Mirth and Melody

MUSICAL ARTISTS PAR EXCELLENCEI

WARD,BELL AWARD HAYDN, BORDEN & HAYDN
Singing, Dancing, Talking 

Melange
f Versatile

Entertainers

SPECIAL FEATURE 

The American Singing Comedienne
!

MARION WEEKS
Singing the Difficult “DOLL SONG” From

“THE TALES OF HOFFMAN”

DUPREE & DUPREE
. Cycliste Extraordinary

HAYES A THATCHER
Unique Vaudeville Novelty

Leo Zarrell and Company in Surprising Feat» of Strength
;

The Kinetograph With Complete Photoplays and Feature Filma

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Wonderful Character Actor

E. FREDERICK HAWLEY & CO.
In the Successful American Dramatic Playlet

“THE BANDIT";

With Miss Frances Haight and Excellent Support

“Cabiria” at Strand
Very shortly the wonderful specta

cular production ^Cabiria" will he pre- . 
canted at the Strand Theatre, the 
management having, after a good deal 
of negotiation, finally made arrange
ments to that end with the George

Klelne, Company, “Cabhia” is a spec
tacle of unequaled grandeur, and It 
cost over WO,000 to produce. It la the 
work of Gabriel D'Annunzio, the Ital
ian poet, dramatist and author, the 
Inspired prophet of new-born Italy, 
whose patriotic fervor drove Italy In
to the war on the aide of the allies-

SCENE FROM
ViTillie’s Punctured Romance’

Featuring
Charlie Chaplin, Marie Dressier and Mabel Normand 

AT THE

CRYSTAL PALACE
THIS WEEK

Yonge Street, Opposite Temperance
One of the most amusing photoplays ever produced—don’t miss it.

I
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3 THE SHOW YOU ALL KNOW
SIMONDS St LAKE’S
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THE ATHLETIC GIRLS

FENCING, BOXING, BAG PUNCHING, WRESTLINGg
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AT THE ALEXANDRA-o- -o-
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BLANCHE BRIN AND RAYMOND VAN SICKLE, IN “A FULL HOUSE” 
AT THE ALEXANDRA THIS WEEK.

At the Theatres
Alexandra 

“A Full House”
minute’ cannot be written about ’A 
Full House-’ It would not be correct, 
for the laughs during its two hours and 
fifteen minutes average one every 
thirty seconds, with five or six extra 

N TIMES of trouble and mental de- ones piled in occasionally for good 
pression the man who can make measure. Part of the timeI _. __ one
people laugh and forget their cares screams Instead of laughs, for a mere 

is twice blessed, and the theatrical laugh would not do it justice.” 
manager is wise in his day who takes
that lesson to heart. Such an one as- Alexandra thruout the 
•uredly Is H H. Frazee, who made popular matinees on Wednesday and 
us laugh last year with “A Pair of Saturday.
Sixes,’’ and who now brings hts new 
farce “A Full House,” to the Royal 
Alexandra for the current week. This 
play was the laughing sensation of 
New York last winter and spring, and T”1 
comes direct to Toronto to offer merri- I"* 
ment for local playgoer» “A Full *
House" was written by Fred Jackson,

“A Full House” will be seen at the 
week, with

Sheas.

OR THIS week the Shea manage
ment has arranged as the head- 
llne attraction the Bell Family, 

who will be remembered by all readers celebrated musicians and masters of a 
of the popular magazines as a most dozen instruments. Particularly pieas- 
entertalnlng writer of fiction, and who .brings to the stage a fresh humor and 1^“® h ?°Uofîs render"
an Inventive genius in devising new hn^fr™a .bo11® ** variou" i\zee
and laugh provoking situations. ^ ? P U??n.îabl?fc

The story of a farce sounds almost ^ abo^ ‘5 th? aJr
bald In the telling, it is the action and composed of clever
acting that give It vitality. But “A a"d an<J }*** *ct ranks
Full House" is baaed on merry premie- Î offerings in
es. A young lawyer, who has been on a Bel<*pm Is a perfect
secret professional mission for his coloratura, soprano found in a young 
prospective brother-in-law, in the ex- * 1 *.b*'?*t <Jac°™re.d 11 J*
citement of a railway wreck changes Weeks, the
grips with a thief, and thus carries ®1 nMnl£n,,0Mh6ibUb, hae /uP.h ,a 
off the proceeds of a Jewel robbery. ly, d*'rel°Pod> and 11 1»
The crook follows to recover his booty, „„„ 8b,t, *8 tbe on y art,st
but In the meantime the jewels have P°S8**S0S.a vo'?l ®£
passed thru several hands, and are qpl.t0,n?j,ng™t^e dt*c'ilt
still missing when the police intervene. 8 T. . roP' ^he ^alî? °* ^o1*’
The fun is Incessant, the action never . ** 8upp?88<1^ 8^5?d
halts and both the lines and the situ- JLryin* 8ol° în
allons keep the aullence in roars of Fyed"‘'* Haw]*y’ “f
laughter thruout the three acts. ehesok °f„bl11’

Such a farce requires the most ex- B eB one of the beat characterizations 
pert acting, and Its comedy possibilit
ies are all realized by the splendid 
company that Mr- Frazee sends here.
Walter Jones, who heads the aggrega
tion, has no superior as a farceur, 
and those who remember his work In 
“Baby Mine.’’ and other plays will re
joice In the prospect of many laughs 
In the new farce- Joule Intropldl, one 
of the foremost of character comedien
nes, Is an admirable foil for the 
unctuous fun of Mr. Jones. George 
Stuart Christie, who was with the 
Percy Haswell Players, and lias many 
friends In Toronto, has an Important 
role, and Frances Savage, a charming 
young actress recently 
Bennett In “Maternity," is the leading 
lady. Mary Harper, who was well 
liked ns the stenographer In “A Pair 
of Sixes,” last season, returns In an 
attractive role. Charles K. Gerrard,
Blanche Brin, Raymond Van Sickle,
Edward Wade, Adelaide Hibbard,
Cordelia Macdonald, Isabelle Vernoh, 
and others complete the cast, 
customary with the Frazee produc
tions the scenic equipment will be rich 
and In the beet of taste. The action of 
the play all passes with three hours- 

The New York Evening Journal In 
its review of the new farce said: "The 
ancient advertisement of ‘a laugh a

with Richard
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Daisy Mayfair, English coster singer. 
Her first appearance on this side 
with the Sporting Widows, at the 
Gayety.

is administered by causing the invalid 
to see what he believes to be his wife 
In another man’s room. But It is not 
really his wife whom he sees, for 
the villain had had a profile of the 
wife fastened to a window shade, and 
a light placed behind it makes it look 
as tho she were in the villain’s room. 
The plot, however, falls to bring about 
the death desired, and the villainy Is 
unmasked.

On Monday and Tuesday an Instal
ment of the Pathe News will be shown, 
and another on Friday and Saturday. 
On Wednesday and Thursday there 
will be shown motion .pictures of do
ings at the Exhibition—of It being

ZENITA, “THE GIRL WITH THE 
DIAMOND VIOLIN,” AT THE 
GAYETY.

A AN A MACK, WHO IMITATES 
FRITZI SCHEFF AT THE GAY
ETY.

*

\
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HE MOST 
BRAIN OFx it7 D.opened toy the lieutenant-governor, of snappy humor has made Cutler the 

the aeroplanes, of the grand stand 
Show, of the stock and so on. The I 
feature for Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday will be “The Moonstone,” the 
photo-play version of Wilkie Collins' 
weird novel and play of the same 
name. “The Moonstone” is a diamond, 
the possession of which brings mis
ery and misfortune to all who possess 
it. It is stolen from Indian priests, and 
brings fatality and calamity every
where It passes. The disguised In
dians are always on Its trail and al
ways missing it. Scenes of baffling 
misadventure punctuate one of the most 
weirdly mysterious dramas Imaginable 
—one of deep, almost unfathomable 
mystery.

The program for the second half of 
the week will also include a splendid 
comedy.

feature of many places of entertain-

THment For next week the Hippodrome 
management lias arranged that he pre
sent several of the specialties that has 
made Ms name a household word in 
London.
comedienne, Evelyn Cunningham, has 
a host of refreshing songs and some 
.clever dance numbers, 
costumed
changes for her various selections, all 
of which are of a high-class nature. 
.“Fun In a Sporting Goo^s Store,” ia 
the tltje of an amusing playlet pre
sented by Kelly Brothers and Co. The 
plot of the little sketch leaves ample 
room for the Introduction of some 
clean, clever comedy that Is entirely 
original and brimful of action and 
class. Dunbar and Turner will offer 
tor the first time in Toronto, their 
own original, unique novelty, a feature 
that Will -be long remembered he*. 
Frawley and Hunt, Irish singers anJ 
dancers, will offer a number of thoft 
sweet melodies associated with Erin’s 
Isle, while the terpslchorean part of 
the program Is adequately taken care 
of by the feminine member of the duo. 
Their act is both pleasing and clever, 
and has been invested with attractive 
scenic equipment and harmonious 
lighting effects. No person ever ac
complished the daring aerial feats of 
William O’Hara and his clever partner 
Monsieur Griffin, They have an aerial 
offering that is Unique inasmuch as no 
person ever attempted the feats which 
I hey perform on slender strands of 
steel. Their act Is In a class by it
self. and what is more, they thoroly 
appreciate this fact. A series of com
plete photoplays and Interesting fea
ture films complete an excellent aH- 
round bill.

The attractive American

Handsomely 
she makes appropriate

800 PERFOl
AND

THE GREA’
I

Shea’s Hippodrome
1 | ’H® headline attralçtlg*- 
1 Hippodrome tins week will be 

the Majestic Musical Four, a 
singing organisation, who also 
vide a series of pleasing instrumen
tal numbers- New songs, new dances 
and unique instrumental selections 
combine to make this offering most at
tractive and thoroly deserving of ap
preciation. A feature of the bill will 
be the first appearance in Toronto of 
Harry Cutler, the English comedian, 
who has taken London’s music halls by 
storm. Prlginality of song numbers 
and witty stories utterly devoid of 
•uggestiveness, but full of sparkling,

at the
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that has ever been seen on any stage.
irrespective of its purpose The story 
of the bandit deals with the abduction 
cl a pretty American girl by Mexicans 
who hold her for ransom- The scenes 
between the girl and the bandit leader 
are sensational in ’he extreme, and 
calls for the most virile acting, in 
which Mr- Hawley and Miss Frances 
Haight rise supremely. Haydn. Bor
den and Haydn In their offering ’Bits 
of Vaudeville," hns an extremely en
tertaining interlude, brimful of action, 
class, smart songs and refined clown
ing. Dupree and Dupree, a man and a 
women execute so many hair-raising 
cycling stunts that when a feat usually 
considered difficult Is executed by them 
It appears commonplace. It is with the 
unicycle that they excel. Ward, Bell 
and Ward are clever singers and 
dancers who have many bright songs 
end pleasing melodies- with an 
amusing ease and sangfroid. Lee 
Zarrell and Company execute a series 
of gymnastic feats that are astonish
ing and new. Hayes and Thancher in 
an exclusive vaudeville novelty, highly 
entertaining and feature film attrac- 

an excellent bill*tions complete

Strand.
everyA strong variety program,

first lnstalm«K in two superb seta, 
of the “Serial Beautiful,” "The God
dess.” an instalment of which will he 
shown at the Strand on Monday, 
Tuesday* and Wednesday, in each 
week. “The Goddess" Is by Gowvern- 
eur Morris, and is marked by all that 
delicacy of treatment and high in
spiration, which is distinctive of his 
work. Tho play is superbly staged, 
the settlings being of rage beauty. To 
» strong and subtle plot, and sumptu
ous staging has been superadded the

toeautl- 
Anita

most
stars,

attraction of surely the 
tul of motion picture 
Stewart. Many motion picture stars 
have come to the front with a rush ; 
but surely none has ever made the 
jump from the short skirted school 
girl to the dizziest pinnacle 
of fame in quite such short order 
as has Anita of the dark dear eyee 
and dark and lustrous hair- Her part 
in the little role of "The Goddess" 
gives toer an opportunity for action on 
a very high plane, of which she takes 
full advantage.

On the same three days, too. there 
will bo presented "The Woman,” the 
most screamingly laughable of all 
Charlie Chaplin’s many laughable com
edies. “The Woman" is eo mirth- 
evoking that it woud make the worst 
kind of grouch want to shake Viands 
right away with his bitterest enemy. 
Charlie Chaplin has probably never 
had a vehicle which has given him so 
many opportunities for “getting there", 
in his own inimitable way.

Also, during the first half of the 
week, there will be presented “The 
Shadow and the Shade," a powerful 
detective drama of real thrills. The 
plot of this photoplay centres around 
a diabolical attempt to compass the 
death of an invalid whom a sudden 
shock is expected to kill. The shock

M?ifi® Av;
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EXCLUSIVE
Photoplays

FERNS and ROBERTS
Society Dancers

BOX SEATS RESERVED IN ADVANCE

• MATINEE—10c, 15c. EVENING—10c, 16c, 26c.

I
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ETHEL MAE HALL & CO.J

In a Comedy Playlet—“THE WRONG GUY”

HALLEN and HAYES
Broadway and Piccadilly

« " SIGNOR LONG
In Operatic Selections

The Great Army Film

DEFEHDERS OF OUR EMPIRE
A Picture of Our Country at War

»
CREEL AND CO.

Magicians
McDonald trio

Cyclists

Trio of Physical Marvels

CONROY'S DIVING MODELS
Carnival of Aquatic Sports

H MASTER PIANIST

PEDAQOQUE

E COMPOSER

STUDIO
32 BLOOR W. 

PHONE—N. 5350 

TORONTO
E
L TRAINING AND 

COACHING OF 
STUDENTS 
TEACHERS 

AMATEURS 
PROFESSIONALS

B
E 35

R YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
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SQUARE-city
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WEDNESDAY AMD SATURDAY MATINEES
BEST SEATS ONE DOLLAR

THE BANDIT, DRAMATIC PLAYLET AT SHEA'S-O- -o-

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 

The Scintillating Harmony Organization“CROWDED WITH LAUGHS”—N.Y. World

✓ 4—MAJESTIC MUSICAL-4H. H. FRAZEE Presents

A Delightful Singing, Dancing and Instrumental Melange.THE J0UIESÎ ALL OF LAUGHIND SHOWS
A FEAST OF MELODY i l11•À

A\

„LY BROS. & CO. DUNBAR &TURNER
in a Sporting Goods Store” Unique Vaudeville Offeringf

1 FULL 
y HOUSE

SPECIAL FEATURE 

The Idol of London's Music HallsA - **

HARRY CUTLER
n Celebrated English Comedian

!! I

FRAWLEY & HUNT O’HARA & GRIFFIN
Irish Songs and Dances

Unique, Interesting Complete Photo Plays of Comedy and Pathos

/m Aerial Artiste Extraordinary
ISTUNG, BUSTUNG, RECKLESS FUN”—N.Y. American

WITH

WALTER JONES SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Dainty American Singing Comedienne

♦ “BETTER THAN A PAIR OF SIXES”—N.Y. Evening Sun

EVELYN CUNNINGHAMAID A SUPERIOR CAST OF FARCEURS FRANCES HAIGHT, APPEARING WITH THAT STERLING CHARACTER ACTOR, E. FREDERICK HAWLEY, 
IN THE SUCCESSFUL DRAMATIC PLAYLET, “THE BANDIT," THE HEADLINE ATTRACTION OF AN 
ALL-STAR BILL AT SHEA’S THIS WEEK. Diminutive Musical Comedy Star

feature songs and dances's7‘ NIQHT PRICES, 50c to $1.50 Walter Jones Is 
Original Comedian

have a bright and snappy singing and 
talking specialty.

Packages of Laughs.
For the last three days of the week 

the Jack Gorman Trio of high-class 
entertainers will occupy the premier 
position with Charles De Vaux, a 
French ventriloquist, who will drive 
9 way the blues and deliver a package 
of laughs, and Seabring and Price in 
an artistic playlet, “The Singer and 
the Artist." On Wednesday evening a 
special ifrize will be given for the 
amateur appearing In the best make
up in the character of Charlie Chap
lin, the great photo-Aim artist.

“The Dare-Devil Circus Queen."
For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes

day the management has secured the 
exclusive rights for the first run of 
the famous photoplay,
Devil Circps Queen," the sensation of 
the film world. Briefly told It is a 
story of two criminals, who by their 
extraordinary ability manage to evade 
capture until their evil propensities 
betray them to the law. Studies are 
also given of two men and two wo
men, each character drawn in minute 
and careful detail. The plot Is absorb
ing, while the sensation that brings 
the tale to Its satisfactory conclusion 
is one that has rarely been equaled.

Park Theatre. 
“Dare-Devil Circus"•It WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 30TH

THE MOST STUPENDOUS DRAMATIC SPECTACLE THE 
BRAIN OF MAN HAS YET VISIONED AND REVEALED

D. W. GRIFFITH'S 8th Wonder of the World

the comedian Is called upon to make 
the Impossible seem possible, the Im
probable to take on reality, and the 
extravagant to assume the aspect of 
the ordinary. That much accom
plished, It becomes essential to Im
press one's own Individuality upon the 
audience and make each and every one 
In the house believe that you and all 
y dur doing» and sayings are funny. 
Let ten men repeat the same story, 
and only one of them will "bring out 
the full possibilities and value of its 
humorous angles- \

"There Is no such thing as learn
ing the mechanics of making people 
laugh—the ability must be Inherent. 
Vocal tricks are sometimes powerful 
assistants, but an exceedingly active 
sense of humor Is the only solid foun
dation for the comic art. The actor 
who depends upop a set of mobile fea
tures alone to make audiences laiugh 
cannot hope to go far, for the "mug
ger' is never a true comedian."

and In straight farce Walter Jonee 
has been consistently successful, and 
has repeatedly demonstrated that he 
is in no wise a "one-part actor. In 
broadly humorous roles In The Lady 
Slavey" and "In Gay New York," in 
“The Chaperone»,’’ and other musical 
plays of Its time, In a dosen modern 
musical comedies, and in brisk farces 
Ilk» "Baby Mine" he has never tailed 
to exhibit rare creative ability In 
comedy ' delineation. It Is his power 
of creative characterisation that 
stamps Walter Jones as a great comé
dien, and it Is his recognition of the 
dramatic truth that pure farce must 
be acted with absolute seriousness and 
sincerity that has made him the prem
ier fare Our of the day. He will be 
seen at the Alexandra Theatre during 
the current week In the new farce 
success. “A Full House."

"Farce acting is- one of the most dif
ficult of all forms of acting," remarks 
Mr- Jones, “because. In the first place

HIGIH-GLASS vaudeville at popular 
prices, which was "inaugurated 
last week at the Park Theatre, 

Lansdowne avenue and Bloor street, 
Toronto’s up-town family playhouse, 
was given the Indelible stamp of ap
proval by large audiences at 
performance-

He Doesn’t Rely on What 
Others Have Done, But 

Gets Busy and Makes 
His Own Style.
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THE BIRTH OF 
A NATION
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Extra Fine Variety.
An extra fine class of variety acts 

will be given next week. For the first 
three nights the bill will be headed 
by the Great SanteJla Co., a wonderful 
circus act. which has been one of the 
great vaudeville sensations of the sea
son. Santella Is a man of wonderful 
strength and performs some feats in 
weight lifting which are marvellous in 
the extreme. Santella does not know 
his actual strength, and he lifts seven 
men with perfect ease- Evelyn Pearl, 
the musical comedy prima-donna, has 
a budget of news songs which she will 
Interpret in a delightful refreshing 
manner.

T IS more than twenty years since 
Walter Jones gave a new comedy 
type to our stage and sprang into 

prominence as the tramp In “14M," 
and ever since then he baa been a con
spicuous figure among comedians. 
This does not necessarily imply ad-

IHandsomely
appropriate

"The Dare-

600 PERFORMANCES IN NEW YORK, 300 IN CHICAGO 
1 AND 300 IN BOSTON AND STILL RUNNING AT 

ALL THESE POINTS.

THE GREATEST ART CONQUEST SINCE THE BEGINNING 
OF CIVILIZATION

MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEATS THURSDAY
I P ADR THEATRE

X rilVIl BLOOR & LANSDOWNE
McConnell and Lockhart

THE CHERNIAV8KY8 NAIADS.

sa Virgil, Ovid, and Homer have con
ceived and depicted Naiads, the beauti
ful mystic waternymphs, of mytholo
gy; but now we are assured by Mr. 
Howard Ed le that the water nymphs— 
the Naiads—are real beings function
ing In ethereal bodies. Mr. Edle says 
that there is plenty of evidence to 
verify this fact if searchers will be 
patient and thoro In their Investiga
tions. This knowledge will help to 
make more real the scenes conjured 
whilst listening to the music of the 
Chernlavskys, and wherever Naiads 
are depicted in the theme, it is advis
able for the listener to visualize these 
beautiful creatures. This has the 
effect of stimulating and refining our 
Intellectual and spiritual powers. The 
Chernlavskys’ music Is of that quali
ty that facilitates visualization. These 
remarkable musicians, violinist, pian
ist, and 'cejlist will be presented here 
shortly by Lawrence Solman, and that 
success Is going to hover over them, Is 
sufficiently indicated by the Interest 
aroused In the coming of these world 
célébrités.

supporting principals, will again bring 
to us that ever-popular laugh-pro
voker, John Lorenz, whose funny- 
isms have long been famous among 
playgoers.

John Lorenz Is an eccentric com
edian of the legitimate school and his 
methods, clean and wholesome, never 
fall to keep his audience In a con
tinual roar of laughter. The “Sport
ing Widows" is said to have been ex
pensively equipped with new and at
tractive scenery as well as a carload 
of multi-colored costumes and chorus 
changes, all of which will be worn by 
a big beauty chorus of lively Broad
way girls.

Among the principals and specialty 
entertainers with the show will be 
seen John Lorenz, Eddie Fox, Frances 
King, (known as the Queen of Bur
lesque); Daisy Mayfair. Bert and 
Harry Gordon, Annie Mack, George 
Mack, Eddie Mack, V. P. Dusey & Co-, 
the Famous Barbary Coast dancers 
direct from San Francisco, English 
Dancing Beauties, six buck and wing 
dancers and 30 lady musicians.*

Gayety
“Sporting Widows”

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 13
V

ACTS HIGHEGULAR patrons at the burles- 
theatres controlled by theR que

Columbia Amusement Company 
«HI have notice 1 the marked Improve
ment in the standard and calibre of 
the show when compared with those 
of the past and previous seasons, and 
atact to be encouraged. Is the general 
■oral cleanliness and 
of the production all 
thru- A burlesque show 
most up-to-date and 
Mhool Is the 
ewe ” Company, which will open a 
week’s engagement at the Gayety 
Theatre here on Monday and which

CLASSWORTH 
WHILE

—TWO DISTINCT SHOWS—
THUR8., FRL, SAT.

Jack German Trie 
Musical Comedy PlayleL 

'Charles De Vaux 
Ventriloquist.

Seabring and Pries 
The Singer and the Artist

Prices—Mats.. Be & lOc; Ev’gs., lOc & 15c

VARIETY
brightness
the way 

of the 
latter-day 

"Sporting Wld-

*
mi MON., TUES., WED. 

Great Santella Company. 
11—PEOPLE—11 

Evelyn Pearl 
Musical Prima Donna. 

MoConnell and Loekhart 
Refined Entertainers.

|■z
iWALTER JONES COVERING !s9 vanced age In the case of Mr, Jonee, 

for his initial Success came when he 
was a very young man. In extrava
ganza, In the revues that George W. 
Lederer first produced at the Casino 
fifteen years ago, in musical comedy,

lastIs said to represent the very 
words in modern and progressive bur
lesque. The "Sporting Widows,” with 
k branfTnew show” and all-new cast of

ROSE ALLEN, WITH AUTO GIRLS 
AT THE STAR THEATRE.IEATRE

M.
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TO OUR PATRONS
THE MANAGEMENT takes 
* pleasure In announcing that It 

has secured the exclusive rights for 
the first run of the famous film, 
"THE DARE - DEVIL CIRCUS 
QUEEN,” which will be shown for 
the first three days of next week— 
a photo-play that is the talk of the 
film world.
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0 DO AWAY 
WITH THAT 
TROUBLESOME 
STOP TO FIX 
PUNCTURES, 
BLOW-OUTS, Etc.

MOTORCYCLING
By A. N. B.

i

one hundred mile race in Detroit on 
Sunday.

Motorcycles in Botha’s Campaign.
Motorcycles, in conjunction with 

armoured cars, played no small part in 
the operations under General Botha in 
what was formerly German South- 
West Africa- Twelve armoured Rolls- 
Royces with supply, ambulance, wire
less .and repair cars were used in con
junction with twenty-eight Douglases, 
the whole contingent being perfectly 
self contained with its own stores and I" 
petrol. An Interesting feature is that 
cl the original number o' motorcycles 
twenty-five came thru the campaign 
successfully, and were then shipped 
together with the cars from Cape 
Town-. This Is a very high percentage, 
especially when it is considered that 
the riders had work to perform of a.| 
most trying nature- 
was under the command of 
mander Whlttall, well known In Eng
land as a keen motorist and writer.

T. M. C. News. •
A regular meeting was held at the 

clubrooms on Wednesday evening last.
Quite a number of members were pre
sent- The touring committee an
nounced a run to Orangeville today at 
8.30 a.m., and asked the support of 
members, A hill-climb will be held on 
Saturday next, September 
Bathurst street hill. It was suggested 
that a gasoline consumption test be 
held, if possible on Exhibition track- 
The competition committee will in
vestigate and report. A pool tourna
ment Is to be organized In the near 
future, which will no doubt provide 
considerable interest a^d amusement.

"Gus" Edwards is leaving town next 
week to take up a position with the 
Cleveland Motor Co., who have Just

âUÆÏ The Chief Engineer of Ontario’s Highway Commission Will 
“ °"*) __ Also Deliver an Address to Notable Gathering That

Convened in Oakland, Cal,, Monday.
Altho usually on view before the[
meeting commences, by the time things I '
are under way hej. missing. ^ w. ^ McLean, chief .engineer.

The \reeent rumors anent Roy Me- Ontario Highway 
Lean’s Fprd appear to be correct- We been chosen toy the program 
hear that Roy's “Tim Elizabeth" is tee to pr98l<ie *t one ^J\he eeselons 
of 1909 vintage, and is fitted with ot the Pan-^en^ R^ Congress
“dieappolntments “^In a^^weekMot builders of the United States, as well 
mnnth^toit nodouM JZke ito as Canada, and was formerly president

* k ot the American Road Builders’ Asso-
appearance on the road. elation, by the members of which Cie !»

Hamilton and back in three hour»! te^JUwkfied to

“no1-
FlvT.nrt.rjmm i. .«in Sept. 16. The advance official program

sawasar jmstwtfrom toe vitiated (thats a good word). tire fleld of road and street construe- I 
city sir from time to time- I tion and maintenance, and the organi

zation and administration of highway 
affairs.

The method pursued is to secure the 
preparation of a paper on the subject

some

An English motorcyclist who is ir. 
__ of the Clyno Machine Gun Bat
teries somewhere in France, tells a 
good story- With à number of others 
he was ordered one day to go into the

dis-

TheARMORED SCOUTING CAR -O'-o--o■O'
-A StepneyThe • Maxims weretrenches-

mounted from the sidecars, of course, 
and the machines left in a sheltered 
position. Things were fairly quiet; 
nothing but bullets from the rifle of a 
sniper disturbed the peacefulness of 
the long hours. Presently a man got 
out a pack of cards, and the Motor 
Machine Gunners amused themselves 
uy playing ha’penny l.ap. This went 
on until the appalling crash of a high-' 
explosive shell shook the earth and 
deafened them all. Earth and etones 
showered around. Thjea^men dived 
Into a dug-out, and--then turned to 
look at the fourth, who had been play
ing cards with them- He stood in the 
trench waiting for more sheila and the 
oi.ly precaution he had taken was to 
turn up his collar!

Spare Wheel for Ford Cars
COSTS ONLY $11.50

Equip your car with it and you will be able to save yourself 
both time and trouble while running your car. Punctures, 
blow-outs, etc., very often come at inopportune times and the 
time spent in fixing them is too valuable to lose.

All there is to do in attaching the Stepney Spare Wheel is to 
screw up the fly nuts with the hands and it is made secure.
No need to remove the damaged tire untilxonvenient

We have an attractive proposition for dealers

The Stepney Motor Wheel oi Canada, Ltd.
120 King SL East, TORONTO M. 3827

The whole fleet 
Com*

iI
I

And here Is another story- A rider 
well known in toe English competition 
world was at a town in France that 
was being shelled by the Germans- He 
and his companions bad nothing to do, 
so they began to run laces, and used 
the explosions of the shells as starting 
signals. Crash - would come a big 
"Jack Johnson,” and wnlle houses 
leapt Into the air and crumbled Into 
ruins these light-hearted motorcyclists 
ran off their events.

* Local motorcycle dealers report 
good business in second-hand 
chines during Exhibition time- Many 
out-of-town people visited the local 
marts and snapped up some likely 
bargains.

The much advertised 800-mile Chl- 
; race, scheduled for last Sunday, 

September 's, was called off on account 
of rain, and has been postponed in
definitely.

A bunch of local motorcycle riders 
have arranged to hold a corn roast at 
Lansing today, and a hearty invitation 
is extended to any riders wishing to 
Join In the fun- The crowd will meet 
at McBride’s Tonge street store, be
tween eight and nine o'clock on Sun
day merning.

The principal local motorcycle 
dea’ers are intending to take in the big 
sliow at Chicago which opens on Mon
day, September 20. Most of the dealers 
will start on Saturday and enjoy the

M. 3827
The above uhotograph of an armored, bullet-proof, scouting car was snapped in front of tiie 
ThC educational Exhibition. The car was constructed for the government, in Toronto by theBnsseU 

Canadian ^ CM.f llkc H. M, Cruisers, is lightly armed, so as to admit pt great speed.
18. at

Motor Car Company. PEARSONS
Only handle GENUINE PRESTOLITES.
A*U-rnltodPNumber of' “fe” Tsnke with Tail Letup attachment» leetailed for

will be made by Governor Charles W. 
Gates, of Vermont, chairman of tne 
executive committee of the congre*8- 
He will be followed by Governor John
son. of California, Mayor Davis, of 
Oakland, and Director of Congresses 
Barr, of the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion. who will deliver addresses of 
welcome. Addresses in response will 
be made by Mr. George W- Tillson, 
president of the American Road Build- 
ers* Association, and Mr. Fairfax Har*- 
rlson, president of the American High- 
■way Association. The congress Is to 
be held under the Joint auspices of 
these two associations, assisted by the 
Tri-State Good Roads Association of 
California, Oregon and Washington, 
and the Pacific Highway Association. 
Previously tihe two great associations, 
which are of national character have 
held separate annual conventions.

W. A. McLean to Preside at Session 
Of the Pan-American Road Congress

ma-

cup for the big $50,000 race, Mr. Aator 
has followed the traditions of his 
family in encouraging motor racing u 
a high class sport in the same class 
with horseracing and yachting, for 
which his ancestors gave trophies.

Mayor and Mrs- Mitchel have ac
cepted the Invitation of Percy R. Pyne 
2d to view the race from one of his 
boxes, together with Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Astor.

Society Will Attend 
Astor Cop Racecago

That society will be conspicuous at 
the 350-mlle automobile race for the 
Vincent Astor Cup at the opening of 
the Sheepshead Bay Speedway on 
Oct. 8, is now evident. In offering a

The Pan-American Road Congress 
will convene at the Municipal Audi
torium, Oakland, Cal., Monday morn
ing, Sept, is; 1915, and continue until 
Friday night. The opening address

« ~ir~i
A—<^l I______I

r ;
r
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/The following was contributed by a 

Sunday World motorcycle reader:
Road Raoing.

Speed coupled with reliability is 
most esential In this class of sport, so

$
assigned by the committee by

t

1. . bear the fullest possible presentation
Now my dear yeader you will admit ot the problems connected with the 

that we all have our little troubles In object. This is to be followed by a 
the motorcycle game, but where ma- discussion of the various phases of the 
chines are especially prepared before subject by men of wide experience 
hand for the purpose of road-racing, and knowledge, until every detail of 
you would hardly think that it would the most approved practices shall have 

•be necessary to carry an expert been"biade clear. The names on tne 
mechanic along with the driver to keep program are those known as the most 
the machine on the road, and main- thoroly competent men In the coun- 
tain for a short distance a fair rate of I try in their respective lines of activity 
speed.

When racing high-powered cars or ~ ~
automobiles, a mechanic generally gdes Edition of Motor Manuel along with the machine, but it Is only 1 U1 1Tlulur manuel,
of recent date that the writer has ever 
heard of a motorcycle ccmbixu. a, I The automobile editor is in receipt of 
having to carry an expert mechanic to1*® revised edition of The Motor Man- 
when touring, where the distance Is ' ua1, Even the war does not eeem 10 at- 
short and the average speed will be 
under 30 miles per hour-

•\
UNALLOYED LUXURY

These two words fully tell the whole story of 
this egr—luxury of abundant power ALL the 
time—luxury of extreme comfort ALL the time

i
i
tfeet Its popularity, as the new 18th edi

tion Is now on sale. This handbook now 
„ „ . . . , enters Into its 846th thousand, a strlk-
Motorcycllsts when pleasure touring, mg evidence of the popularity of motor- 

even tho the distance be short, should ing.
be prepared to meet with all kinds of Several changes have taken place In 
weather, and keep their machines the book, and they reflect the develop- 
runnlng rain or shine without the ser- m*nt of the car. For one thing, the oon- 
vices of a mechanic, which can be done .u?»nki?rgely^re"arrîn,el1'
with very little trouble, providing the and elect™ etmeri“hlV tome^n'to “i 
machine is of a reliable nature, but muCh prominence, that it has been con- 
werc the services of a mechanic are aldered advisable to fcroup all these stfb- 
nt hand it must be disheartening to Jects together with the section on igni- 
the new rider to be held up in the tion—a definite eyidence of the import- 
middle of muddy reads (ankle deep), ant part that electricity now plays In 
for half-hour periods, while the me- motoring.
chante memorizes the little paragraph: I?ew feature of The Motor

"Sneed couni eri w»h rt-ltnhmtv i. Manual is the amount of space devoted moat eaeentiaf'fn t^cUs^oTaSort" | ^ aubJect °f th= «^-cylinder .»-

Preeent-day tendencies forms the sub
ject of a specially contributed chapter, 
which sums up the present position in 

?. conclusive manner.

•t

THEEl-

McLaughlin sedan i •

Known as Model “D47,f
V It’S mote than a car. It is a luxurious vehicle. Beats five peuple with ext*»*» 

upholstering is In soft grey cord, with grey trimmings to Aetch. end sllk rol^ curtidns- The 
two front sent* are on the Pullman style, chair seats, with high backs and deeply upholstered, 
one chair rerolrlng. The rear seat, which acconiniodntee three persons, 1» wide and roomy, and 
the minute you sink Into Its deep, soft, springy cushions n feeling of 
over you.

BQUTFMXNT.—From a mechanical standpoint, this car Is par excellence. "T**7£
ln-Heed" Motor, 40 to 43 H.P., famous eentilerer springs, electric double bulb headlight. Inside 
light” Delco self-generating end starting system, extension trouble lamp, new style clear-vision 
ventilating wind shield.

(

A Mountain Motor Road
The Canadian Government is con-' 

structlng a motor road to the summit 
of Mount Revelstoke, which will be 
completed this year, and opened for 
traffic nesxt season. Mtount Revel- 
sto-ke Is 6000 feet higih, and when com
pleted this route will be a popular 
trip for motorists. Golf links and a 
ski course have been laid out on the 

There is a ski cl<ub at 
Revelstoke, which will be the centre 
for winter sports for this province.

I

V>

f We ire now reedy to give immediate delivery en a limited number of these ears. 
Priées 1er Seda*. ItJM f.o.b. Oehswm $ Laadaulst Beedetsr, SL1S6 f-o-b. Oi

You are cordially invited to call

Toronto Branch :
%mountain.

Excelsiors Wen 200-Mile Relay.
Perry and Goudy, the well known 

American Excelsior motorcycle ridera 
won the great 500-mile relay race at 
Columbus, O-, recently. In the fast 
time cf two hours and 28 minutes, fiat. 
Stokes and Montgomery, another Ex
celsior team were second in this, which 
is the first race of Its kind and dis
tance attempted in the States. Myers 
and Verrlll on Indians were third, and 
Davis on an Indian, and Woodland on a 
Harley Davidson, made the fourth 
team- The beat time made by auto
mob des on this track for the 
distance was three hours 
minutes-

"MADE IN CANADA" Cor. Church and Richmond Sts.
Ford Touring Car

Price $530
Ford Runabout

Price $480
Ford Town Car

Price $780

OR WRITE FOR LITERATURE *;i

owi?™r^5..co.i
OSHAWAtONTARKV

i

«Vs
Calgary, AMs,__ _ Wlsulpee, ------

out. Begins. Seek.X*fit Edmonton, Alta. 
Vancouver. B.C,same 

and 21

Exciting Racing at Galt.
Toronto motorcycle speed boys made 

a clean sweep of the splendid 
furnished at Galt on Labor Day. Joe 
Barrlbeau cleaned up the professional 
races In good style, while Tommy 
Smith and Moritz fighting it out for 
the balance of the prizes, 
amateur race, Wilf Morrison on an 
Excelsior, and Freddy Inglia on his 
Indian divided the honors. A large 
and delighted crowd was on hand, and 
altho the races were delayed 
count of the late arrival of the Toronto 
contingent, the sport proved very in
teresting. Walter Stoner was master 
of ceremonies, and W. H- Mallory, 
Frank Etwell, Tommy Hobson, Herb 
Kipp. Mr- Green and many other local 
motorcycle fans went up and enjoyed 
toe fun.

card a
: The above prices f.o.b. Ford, Oat., effective Aug. t, 

1116. No speedometer Included In tills year’s equip
ment, otherwise ears fully equipped. Cars en dis
play and «ale at
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Your 1916
Motorcycle
The Henderson new
model has arrived. Come 
and inspect it. Many 
new features and lower 
prices, which is sure to 
make the four-cylinder 
the particular rider’s 
choice.

Percy A.
McBride
343 YONGE STREET

Eastern Canada Distribu
tor.
Dealers or rider-agents 
wanted everywhere to 
sell, ride and demonstrate. 
Write for catalog and our 
propositions.
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!©f©B*Gasoline Threatens to Be 
25c a Gallon By Christmas

Oklahoma's Cushing “Crude, ,KFrom Which Much of Im
ported Gasoline Was Ref ined, Is Nearly Exhausted- 
Increase in Price of “Ga s” Not Yet Parallel to Increase 
in Price of Crude, States Manager — Two Authorities 
Say Further Increase Probable, While Another Ques
tions it. _____________

the shortage of gaso une already being felt

5MADE-IN-CANADA 
REGALS COME IN

THREE CHASSIS
_ .

everybody, at the board of trade head
quarters, Royal Bank Building. It is 
generally conceded that Mr. Brow
nell's position as director of advertis
ing for the Ford Co. is the highest 
achievable point any individual has 
reached in the advertising profession, 
and when it is considered that the 
company’s annual advertising bill is in 
the neighborhood of 136,000,000, it 
will be admitted that he has some job.

Sir Thomas Upton and Sir W. H. 
Beecham were for years looked upon 
as the leaders in the advertising world, 
but Mr. Brownell’s wonderful success, 
and the meteoric development of the 
Ford Co., as a result of advertising, 
places him on the top rung of the lad
der. In 190$ the Ford Co. was incor
porated with a capital of >100,000, of 
which only >24.000 was paid into the 
treasury. After twelve years the com
pany has done >160,000,000 worth of 
business, and has a surplus of >60,000,- 
000 In the treasury, 
dally wage of >5, and the profit-shar
ing scheme, by which millions of dol
lars have been returned to customers 
as rebates, are famous thruout the en
tire world.

At no time In Canadian history was 
it more necessary that the optimistic 
spirit should toe encouraged in the 
commercial world, and there is no 
better man who can impress mer
chants with the future’s bright outlook 
than Mr. Brownell. He will be ac
companied by Mr. R. TV- Micham, Can
adian advertising manager, and tickets 
can be obtained at both Uggett’s drug 
stores.

r
4i

I
Buyers no longer take chances. They 

demand to know that the car they buy 
is backed up by a strong, living, and' 
enduring company. The Canadian Re-* 

■ gal Is made. by a concern that is ifi 
business to stay—a strongly entrench** 
ed company, occupying a large factory, 
building at Berlin, Ont. The Regal. 
Motor Car Company has been build-* 
ing automobiles for the past eight- 
years. Cars that have stood up and- 
are giving service year in and year- 
out to their owners. This fact, we toe-' 
lieve. entitles us to prestige.

And the Regal Company has thei 
striking, original way of sticking by» 
every Regal .car that leaves the fac-o 
tory. Automobile owners know too. 
much of what it means to get info- 
trouble with their cars, and then hav»l 
ing the factory say: 
worry." The Canadian Regal Motors 
Intends to worry, Intends to be vitally 
interested in every Regal car—in Ton 
ronto or Vancouver. Regal buyers can 
rest assured that there will be gener
ous, sympathetic service for every man 
Who buys a Regal car—and the Re
gal Company will stand solidly tom 
years and years to come.

The built-in -Canada Regale come ta, 
three chassis, the Four-26, the Four-- 
36. and the de lux Regal "Bight.’’

f General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres

FORD PUBLICITY 
MANAGER WILL 
SPEAK TO ‘AD* MEN

W

are
9

le yourself 
Punctures, 
es and the

Average Price of Cars Has D eclined $500 in a Year—The*9 •>■
Mr. C. H. Brownell of Till- 

sonburg Spends $25,000,- 
000 a Year on Advertising 

Here September 23.

“crude" yields much larger quantities 
of the lower test, excluded1 by the 
Government from Canada (-64. -66, .56 
S. G.), than it does of the high-test 
gas. The Canadian government will 
not permit the marketing of lower- 
test gasolines in Canada- The B. G- 
set is a high-test one of .66- The 
threatened famine is largely due ' to 
this—

Owing to the imminent famine, con
sumers are purchasing gasoline in car 
lots, whereas prior to the rise in price 
they purchased in wagon lots, because, 
as yet In Canada the price of gasoline 
has not increased In proportion to the 
increased price of crude, which in some 
instances has nearly doubled.

In many places in the States the 
increase in the price of gasoline has 
approximately paralleled the Increase 
In the cost of “crude."
Small Distributors Prevented a Greater 

Increase.
A factor that has kept the price 

down here is the number of distributors 
who had comparatively small quan
tities in storage, and who rushed to 
profit by the Increase of a week ago. 
When their supplies are exhausted gas 
may, probably will, shoot up.

Mr. S- R. Parsons, president of the 
British American Oil Co., Limited, 
doubts If there will be any further 
considerable increase in "the cost 
of gasoline in the Immediate or 
near future This is gratifying 
news to the motorist and the fact that 
the price of crude seems to be firm 
and restabilized after its recent 
realignment would seem to augur the 
maintenance of the obtaining scale of 
prices for tne present at least

After the price of gasoline’s pheno- 
sinal jump of three cents a gallon last 
week it has taken a seven days' rest, 
l^e* the 18 cents per gallon price of 
tks cheaper grade of gas established 
Mgt week has stayed-put- While the 
1, *1 authorities admit the tmpos- 
s illity of forecasting the future price 
ÎJthe consumer, they, nevertheless, 
s k satisfied that there will not be a 
Scllne In the near future.

Gas at 25c a Gallon by Christmas.
)n the contrary. Mr. F- W- Uttle- 

B d, general manager of the Canada 
«fining Co., is of the opinion that gas 
will toe up to 25 cents a gallon by 
Christmas.

Mr. J. F. Shatford. manager of the 
Imperial Oil Co., Umtted, in com
menting on Mr- Uttlefleld’s statement, 
said that it was in accord with the 
general feeling- Unless something 
unexpected occurred to overcome the 
shortage of gasoline that was already 
making Itself felt, and that threatened 
to become a famine, the prices would 
inevitably be affected.

The price and production of “crude” 
have respectively inclined and declined. 
Price is largely governed by supply and 
demand. THç market necessarily is 
affected by an ever increasing demand 
and a decreasing supply.

The Shortage of Cushing Crude.
The supply of Cushing crude—the 

only crude supplied by the Oklahoma 
oilfields, from which It is possible to 
profitably refine the “high test” gaso
line permitted to enter Canada—has 
greatly diminished, so much so that 
the producers have “none to spare ’’ 
In the piocess of refinement the

Jitney to Endure?—Safe and Sane Speed Regulation— 
Frisco Fair Celebrates Lincoln Highway Day. The minimum/eel is to 

secure.
f

Speoial to The Toronto Sunday WorW. will be made noteworthy by a tremend- 
DETROIT, Sept. 11—From January. | «is parade of motorists from San 

1912. to January, 1*14, the average  ̂-ùço, and Oakland, and Hg^a'ot it is not generally known that the 
price of automobile», according to Au- .XrEMn Mom”a whTK who has helped make the Ford

tomotolle, the New York Publication, toured to the coast, will be asked to* °** **roou». <■ » Canadian, Mr C. H.

bsswSE «j&Æf&saSaB Sj&asS&e £
of this year, the price had.fallen >600, 'been driven across the coun- wratulM** nenn k. .. , . . . . . ’ -try. -These are- seen on all gratuiatpd upon securing him as the
and so far as can be ioAfCo&a*. t e coast cities and attract a great deal weaker at the season’s inaugural din- 
present time, January. 1*16. wUl .how of interest. „er at 6.80 p.m. Sept. 28. open to
at least another drop. Studying the ,— _____________ *
curve It suggests that the great 
changes In equipment which took 
place from 1911 to 1*14, pushed the 
average price to a peak, and this was 
a natural development. As the elec
tric starting motor and other refine
ments became more settled things, It 
was natural that there should be a 
falling off In price, tout the fall from 
1*14 to 1916 must show more than 
this. It can be accounted for only on 
the assumption that the manufac
turers foupd they had set the price 
too high for the average buyer, and
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V:the drop, which took place last year, 

was provoked by the desire to ex
pand the market. Automobile calls at
tention to the fact that there Is a 
llm-lt to everything. “It Is probable,” 
says Automobile, "that we shall find 
January, 1916,' showing a low spot in 
the curve that krill correspond In 
years to come with the high peak of 
1914. This is surmise only, but the 
idea is fostered by the striking suc
cess of the medium-priced cars. Any 
good car can be sold It It Is cheap 
enough, and five-passenger cars at less 
than >750 are bound to find buyers in I 
very large numbers. .Average price 
may fluctuate. It seems that the cus
tomers who wants to spend from *1260 

They Want What They Want t0 W*00 represents a large and perm-
J anen-t class, so that there should be

plenty of cars in this field for a long 
time to come.
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the McLaughlin
’BULLETIN' AS HIGH 

CLASS MAGAZINE
El

One of the most interesting, In
structive and artistic of the periodi
cals Issued toy the great automobile 
firms is the Buick (McLaughlin) Bul
letin, a monthly magazine.

In addition to the McLaughlin ar-

■
When They Want it, With

out Being Told. | ,
M——— The National Automobile Chamber of

t , . Commerce has come to the defense of
The automobile buyer of today Is the jitney bus as a reply to the agl- 

a far different proposition than he taitlon which still continues thruout 
was four years ago. Persons buying the country against this form of puto- 
cars new Invariably know exactly lie passenger conveyance. The N. A- 
what they want Jong before they ap- C- C.. in a statement, says that those 
prpach a dealer, and, naturally, sell- who are attempting to forecast the 
ing automobiles has become a very future of the Jttney bus should, to 
much dtfferekt-business In the last few reach a sound conclusion, avoid con- 

: years. sidération of many details Which will
In. the- early days of the automo- right themselves or be controlled by 

•bile industry few sales approached the local regulations. “It is going to re
check bodk stage until the prospective solve itself Into a straight business 
buyer had 'been given a ride and had proposition,” says the National Au- 
been laboriously shown that the car tomotolle Chamber of Commerce, “and 
would really run. These demonstra.- It must not be overlooked that In many 
tions were often long, systematio places the jitney bus will supplement 
affairs and Included comparative rather than compete with trolley 
showings of different cars. Buying an lines.” 
automobile In those days was an un- '
dertaking in which purchaser and When YeHowetxme Park was opened 
salesmen devoted a great deal of time to automobile tourists, Aug. 1. the 
and thought. * number of cars entering was 50, in

In more recent years the demonstra- spite of untoward weather, and these 
tion has played a steadily less lmpor- cars carried 171 people. During the 
tant part. The reason is simple. Motor first 10 days 161 cars, carrying 697 
caf8Jr today—that is, cars which have people, entered from the west, 86 cars 
established themselves thru service— carrying 810 people from the north, 
do not have to be Introduced to the 88 cars and 280 people from the east, 
buyers. Such cars are known and the and one car, with three people, from 
prospective purchaser is aware of the south, or a total of 820. cars with 
what he is buying long before he en- 1190 people. The figures have been 
tera tae auto sales room. Patrons <lo given out by the American Automobile 
not have to worry about the cars made Association. They show that the 
toy established Companies. Stability western entrance was most popular, 
must be their keynote or -they wouldn’t No accidents marked the radical de- 
De in business now, with so many new parture, altho it was found possible 
companies branching out. to allow some night travel. Tourists

cheerfully complied with all of the 
regulations, and schedules were main
tained. Secretary Lane, of the de
partment of the Interior, says that au
tomobiles bave entered the park to 
stay. More roads in the park are to 
be added, and some now in use are to 
be much improved.

IV

:tides, therq are always a number of 
general-interest features, articles tin 
moot topics of interest to motorists, 
articles technical and untechnical, 
verse, fiction, question and answers 
end humor all find suitable places oa 
its well balanced pages, '-In ,£j)aake- 
ups,” "lay-out»" an 1 flMtsthsKons- 
rivals the best of the leading periodi
cals.
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MThe following excerpt is from the 
current issue of The Bulletin:

Otto and His Auto.
Otto bought an auto and to be auto- 

rlstocratlc he hired an auto operator 
for the work. First he hired a circus 
man and then be hired a Turk, . for 
while the circus man could manage 
fifty horse with success he couldn't 
make a go of It with one “horseless.” 
As for the Turk, 'twas plain, deny It 
If you can, the Turk he ought to auto 
since the Turk's an Ottoman. Then 

, Otto moved to Alabama that he might 
truly say, “I’m Otto from Mobile, and 
toy motto: “A Mobile Otto ought to 
autumobile.’ ” Then Otto tried to auto 
the auto as he ought to; and the auto, 
too, it tried to auto as .Otto never 
thought to. Then Otto he got hot, 
oh, very, very hot, as he ought not to, 
and said: “This auto's got to auto as 
It ought to!” The auto, too. It got 
too hot to fiuto as It ought to, and 
how Otto autos where good Ottos 
ought to-

Ü
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TWO CARS IN ONE■± AN ALL-SEASON MODEL-HUDSON TOURING SEDAN
D AISE the plate-glass windows and this car becomes a luxurious 
Tv *•; Sedan. It has all the appointments of an electric Brougham. Any 
Member of the family can drive it.

pvROP the windows and the sides are clear. Then you have a 
D touring car with unobstructed view. No sash, no braces. The 
open sides are clear. This is one of our efforts to meek the demand for 
all-year cars. The other is our Cabriolet.

-M

The touring bureau of the Ameri
can Automobile Association has is
sued a pamphlet giving the motor car 
laws as they are now written- This 
was compiled carefully and tabulates 
all of the laws carefully covering reg
istration and fees, methods of taxa
tion, whether personal or on the same 
basis as other personal taxes, driving 
license, requirements for non-resident 
motorists, information regarding license 
plates and the speed laws- 
the automobile trade has been steadi
ly progressing -In the direction of cut
ting down the cost of cars, and the 
cost of their maintenance, the thoughts 
of the makers have not been so hap
pily directed, according to a state
ment of the touring bureau, which says 
that a glance at the laws so Intelli
gently compiled will show that the law 
makers have in some Instances made 
it almost a burden to the possessor of 
a motor car. Automobiles are essen
tially subjects for class legislation, ac
cording to the bureau, being taxed not 
only as users of the highway, but also 
as personal property, with a third re
quisite in other states where the own
er must not only pay for the use of 
the highways, for the ownership of a 
car, tout also the privilege of using 
his own property. New York, Idaho, 
Iowa and Oklahoma are notable ex
ceptions, requiring only one tax m 
each state-
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New Art in Bodies»

Automobile Washing Station ;
Those who fotod closed cart too costly wffl 
find that drawback ended. And those who 
want one car for all seasons will find the prob* 
lem solved.
Go, see these artistic creations, 
dealers now have them on show. But our out
put is nearly sold. We could not build enough 
Hudsons in any style this year. For full de
scriptions write for our Closed Car Catalogue*

See the Complete Hudson Line at the Transportation 
Building Canadian National Exhibition.

The four bodies shown here set new standards 
The fame of the Hudson has

116 RICHMOND ST. WEST 
Cara Washed and Polished, >1.00. Satis
faction guaranteed. Gasoline. Phone 
Adel. 2290. Open Day and Night. G. 
Spriggs, Manager.

<jruOTJb»
in closed cars, 
been won on its châssis—on Howard E. Cof
fin’s wondrous work designing. Now we are 
courting equal fame in our bodies, 
the same way—by finer bodies and by lower 
prices.

While

Ito
And in Hudson

Sunday World Garage Directory&

The man or woman used to costly closed cars 
will find here more than higher prices bought

\

HUDSON LIGHT SIX TOURING,
HUDSON FIFTY-FOUR

HUDSON ROADSTER
HUDSON SEDAN

:

\
Figures for automobile exports from 

the department of commerce at Wash
ington, 
the Na
Commerce, show that for the year- 
ending June 30, American manufac
turers exported 37,870 motor vehicles, 
valued at >60,254,635, with parts valu
ed at >7,000,000, making the total ex
ports of the automobile industry >67,- 
254,636—an Increase of more than 100 
per cent, over the sales for the previ
ous 12 months, which amounted to 
$38,198,806. While the greatest In
crease has been In trucks to European 
countries, passenger car exports to 
Europe show a substantial Increase, 
altho there was a falling off to South 
America and Canada.

HUDSON LIMOUSINE AND
HUDSON CABRIOLET

* V
with information compiled by 
tttinal Automobile Chamber of

COMPANY
LIMITEDDOMINION AUTOMOBILEDOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

COR. BAY SBd TCMFKXANOl STRRRTB. TORONTO 
Distributors for Hudson, Peerless, Stevens-Duryea Automobiles— 

Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks/

I

Comer Bay and Temperance Streets, Toronto e

\ XTHE CADILLAC MOTOR LIVERY
J. H. FLEMING, Manager

■tth-Cto.. Taurins Car.^an^thoroaa^up.^-^,,rv,c* with earatu, drtrwa 
WILTON AVENUE, TORONTO.

Patronized by the Duke of Connauyht and the Royal Household.

4
116

Lincoln Highway Day at the Pana
ma-Pacific Exposition, San Francisco,

r
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“TIRE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY”
Inner tubes, any make, repaired, 26c. 
retreading the cheapest and best in the city. 
40c per Inch.

Sectional work and 
Sections from

Thy Stepney Spare Whtel tor Ford Car
has been reduced from $16.00 to >11.60. Special carriers to 
fit to rear of Ford Car to carry Stepney Spare Wheel and spare 
tire, >3.50. Illustrated catalogue on application.
The Stepney Meter Wheel of Canada Ltd., 120 KingSt.E.

F

We Make Auto Repair*
PROMPTLY

Thoroughly efficient mechan
ics. Reasonable charges. Best 
equipped machine shop in the 
city.

Provincial Motors Livery 
4-12 MERCER STREET 

Tel. Adel. 3030-3031
J. J. BOOTH, Manager.

line

yx*.

CARBIDE
an slwe In stock. Quality and prompt 

attention guaranteed.

CANADA CARBIDE CO.,Limltad
T. D. WARDLAW, Agent 

23 Scott Street, Toronto. Tel. M. 897.
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The World Window CRUSTS AND CRUMBSy By Albert Ernest Stafford

We have been told sometimes that France sent facts which they do not under
stand. as when they speak of an elec
tric fluid, or magnetic currents, a 
magnetic current is a form of speech 
which represents a fact, but is not a 
fact, Just as the story of six days of 
creation represents facts, but Is not 
a fact. As long as there is no in
tention to deceive, and as long as the 
mind is kept open for the reception >t 
further light, no harm can be done, 
and theories and facts may be render
ed intelligible by the use of such de
vices. But those who would cling to 
an ancient figure of speech, believing 
it to be the real thing, instead of try
ing to understand the fact that lay 
behind, would be as foolleh as those 
who laid stress on the importance of 
believing in a current of electricity 
instead of trying to understand the 
force represented by the expression, 
and the phenomena it occasioned.

* * *

KINDLY tell me,” asks an Earls- 
court correspondent, “if life is

more
and Russia were dissatisfied with the part 
taken by Britain in the land campaigns. 
These reports have come from sources that 
have been actively engaged In the conscrlp- 

-------------------------- tlon propaganda in Great Britain and cer
tainly were not founded on anything that has been said by responsible

Britain’s military strength was quite well

O -
being thrown away any 

ruthlessly in this war than it is call
ed into being?" There is a problem to 
stump all the philosophers! The only 
reasonable and satisfying answers I 

get to such questions come from

—I L/? —

can
the scientific Investigators of the an- 

It is true that they and

Frenchmen or Russians, 
known to the experts of continental Europe and assuredly in the early 
stages of the war no more extensive aid was expected than that actually 

The British Empire entered the war without full consciousness
The de-

ran !■ ■ iTTjVnmvrV i > WiMawym/ cient east, 
their conclusions are not definitely re
cognized by western official science, 
but'neither has western science upeet

lu,

WOJÊÊËf/t Pgiven.
of all that it involved and of the ulterior aims of Germany, 
elding Influence was the brutal attack by Germany on Belgium and the 
atrocious conduct of German soldiers towards Belgian men, women and 

The utter disregard of treaties, rules of war and of ordinary

?1 ?
of the facts which the easternany

men of science have asserted as having 
been' established- The knowledge of 
most of these facts is only accessible 
to those who have proved themselves 
worthy of such a trust. The west has 
not shown Itself to be so wise In the 

of the knowledge it has acquired 
the indiscriminate

7
SET ^ 6/children.

human rights roused the British people to a deeper realization of all 
that the war meant, and also disclosed the infatuation of the German 
mind with the notion that in order to establish their dominion over the 
world they were entitled to pursue a deliberate policy of ‘'frightfulness." 
The cruiser and Zeppelin raids, the bombardment of undefended towns, 
the murder of innocent women and children, the sinking of unarmed 
passenger ships, and all the other atrocities that have horrified the 
civilized world, aroused no terror in the British heart, but only an ever
growing determination to crush forever the menace of Prussian 
militarism.

<8> % i 6 I
*
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£E,r7ftKil Aa NYONE who studies the scrip- 
ures of the other religions will 
find a vast amount of infer- 

rowlng light upon the state- 
the Christian Scriptures, 

essential principles, 
proper emphasis 

over-

use
<> WJ"Vf as to encourage 

dissemination of knowledge, which In 
wicked and umbrotherly hands would 
be as dangerous to humanity as It is 
valuable. Germany, for example, with

• 7i <s mation «Iff 
ments in 
corroborating 
bringing out the 
which Christian readers often 
look in their own Bible, and setting 
out the fact that each religion laid 
special stress on one or another par
ticular quality which humanity had 
to cultivate- Law, purity, truth, 
heroism, beauty, Justice, love—one 
after another the great religions of 
India, Persia, Egypt, Greece, Rome 
and other centres brought forward a 
special message, each synthesising 
with its own what had gone before, 
so that mankind, bom and reborn hi 
one nation after another, has had the 
opportunity to develop a fully round
ed character. We "heirs of all the 
ages, in the foremost files of time," 
ought to be able to understand this, 
but the childish Idea that the 
of the past could have no part In the 
progress of today, and that we at this 
late late were specially created to 
enjoy all the high privileges for 
which previous generations tolled in 
preparation, has obscured the tact# 
that we are merely reaping what" 
we have sown in the past; that our 
education has been carried out in 
many ages by adhesion to many 
schools; and that the expansion of 
the future will be proportionate to the 
development of the past. With this 
view we cease to speak of any pos
sible waste of life. People who speak 
much of the waste of life rarely think 
of the far mere Important and In- , 
cresting thing than life—Conscious
ness. Our scientific men are begin
ning to understand that life—vitality! 
—la as universal as electricity. Give 
It a fitting vehicle and it will mani
fest at once. But consciousness, es
pecially In its higher forms of iself-. 
consciousness, is a problem they' are 
reluctant to face. What is the "I" in

V " ’/ ’ V
6

\« « « 1 all her opportunities, has turned her 
forces to destructive purpose, and 
compelled the other nations in self
protection to resort to similar waste- 
It is notable that the allies have re
frained from the more devilish appli
cations of science, and it is to the 
credit of Great Britain that Lord 
Cochrane’s invention, which Is said to 
be caipabU of the total annihilation of 
an enemy by comparatively simple 
means, has never been brought into 
use. Had the Germans possessed this 
deadly agent Europe would now be 
under vassalage to the kaiser. The un
initiated. the unins tructed, the chil
dren of the race, may ask why all 

are not employed to gain vlc- 
The answer Is that honor Is

V\ 1Ten days after Britain entered the war an 
expeditionary' force was landed In France 
under Sir John French and was later rein
forced.

The First 
Expeditionary 

Force

ëN itSTf
How magnificently it fought

o (during the long retreat from Belgium to the 
gates of Paris Is written large on the pages
of history. Then came the call for great voluntary armies and how 
splendid the response has been doesn't need to be proclaimed, 
had taken Germany years of training and preparation to accomplish was 
done by Britain and the Dominions In fewer months. Let any one say 
whether man for man the British troops at the front have not proved 
themselves superior to the German In all but the munitions of war. 
Even with that advantage the Germans on the west could only hold their 
own, and now that the deficiency Is being redressed they, will not be able 
even to do that. It Is evident great movements are Impending, move
ments, there is every reason to hope, that will entirely transform the 
European situation. German strength Is beginning to wane, altho 

v Germany is yet far from the point when It is prepared to admit defeat. 
But as the strength of Germany decreases, so does the strength of the 
Allies increase, for as yet they have not reached the Mmit of their war 

They have, too, far greater reserves of men, of money and

o
1Vj

What

: g5 ;
0*

*/> means 
tory.
greater than life. Our athletes should 
learn this lesson. The game that is 
won toy cheating Is not won at all. The 
devil may keep a score card and re
cord a victory, but the eternal record 
contains the entry of a defeat, lost 
on fouls. It Is better to die than to

\o races*
>*<#

r/f/*'Strength, 
of resources.

es i
l

* * *
5 tell a lie. It Is wiser to lose one's 

present body than to use it for unfair 
ends. The rules of the game are well 
known, and whether any earthly um
pire sees or not, each man knows In 
his own heart whether he has played 
the game. If he stifles the voice of 
the Inner umpire, and continues to 
play foul, then he will develop a crook
ed character, Which will one day 'bring 
him into the ranks of the black-listed. 
One can imagine that the final con
test between the Mack and the white 
forces, the good and the evil, will be 
a struggle between those who played 
the game unswervingly, and those who 
played foul when they thought no one 
saw.

Onr brave French and Russian allies were 
under no Illusion or delusion regarding the 
position of Britain and the extent of the help 
on land that could be given In these first 
crucial weeks—Britain did what she could and 
all that was expected, hut also began to build 

ïi3up armies comparable in number to those of her allies, 
military strength to day runs to millions, and these volunteers have al
ready received their baptism of fire and fought with a skill, valor and 
Intelligence at least equal to their German enemies. French statesmen 
and soldiers who have seen the men fighting under the Union Jack can
not find words of praise sufficient to express their appreciation of the 
volunteers from, the United Kingdom and all parts of Its far-flung battle 
line. Writing last month In the Paris Journal, Senator Humbert gave 
an.enthuslastic account of the visit he paid to England and of his Inter
view with Mr. Lloyd George, the British minister of munitions.

« praises unstintedly the work that has been done, and the spirit In which 
It has been performed.
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OLD MOTHER EMPIRE; Jack's getting more like old John Bull every day.\

i,
The looting was made possible by 
stock-watering.

The Missouri Pacific, once the 
pride of the southwest, came to 
grief largely thru the ambition 
and Incapacity of George J. Gould. 
In his effort to become a trans
continental magnate, Gould lost 
and wrecked the great properties 
his father left him.
Louis papers, however, take an 
optimistic view of the road and Its 
prospects.

It was stock-watering that sent 
tooth of these great properties to 
the scrap-heap.

greatly affect the price of beef 
cattle. The world Is hungry for 
meat.

People might be better off if 
they consumed more fleh. We 
have an inexhaustible supply, but 
a limited demand. Hence the 
effort to encourage our people to 
eat more fleh.

But the Dominion Fisheries De
partment should have had an ex
pert chef for Its advertising pur
poses. More than one person 
criticized the government’s cook
ing at the Exhibition, and said that 
it might depress instead of 
stimulating demand for fish In 
Toronto. An official who bolls 
halibut and fries salmon may 
know all about the live fish 
in salt water, but he has yet to 
learn what Is best to do with the 
fish after he arrives at the kit
chen.

if I
He

* * S You cannot speak of any
one as “I” but yourself. No other 
person is "I.” You alone are “I." 
This IS 
are . many 
gin to see 
each of us calls 'T* Is a separate and 
distinct part of any general conscious
ness there may be. A man who con
fuses his “I” with that of another! 
man is regarded as Insane- And yet 
as life is universal so also conscious
ness appears to be universal. What 
Is It, then, that crystallizes It Into the 
unit of self-consciousness we call 

Thru millions of years these 
units of consciousness have been at
taining the mysterious attribute we 
call Individuality. This also Is a mys
tery In a mystery.

a man»
rT"vHE Secret Doctrine' Is the aocumu- 
1 lated wisdom of the ages, and 

Its cosmogoy alone is the most 
stupendous and elaborate system, even 
in the exoterlcism of the Puranas- But 
such Is the mysterious power of oooult 
symbolism that the facts which have 
occupied countless generations of in
itiated Seers to marshal and explain 
are all recorded In a few pages of geo
metrical signs and glyphs. It Is use
less to say that the system in ques
tion is no fancy of one or severti iso
lated Individuals. It Is the uninter
rupted record covering thousands of 
generations of Seers, whose respective 
experiences were made to test and veri
fy the traditions (passed orally from 
one early race to another), of the 
teachings of exalted Beings who 
watched over the childhood of Hu
manity. For long ages the ‘Wise Men' 
of the Fifth Race, of the stock saved 
from the last cataclysm and shifting of 
continents, passed their lives in learn
ing, not teaching; checking, testing 
and verifying in every department of 
Nature the old traditions by the Inde
pendent visions of the great adepts; 
that is, men who have developed and 
perfected thetr physical, mental, psy
chic and spiritual organizations to the 
utmost possible degree. No vision of 
any one adept was accepted till It was 
checked and confirmed by the Independ
ent visions of other adopts, and toy 
centuries of experience." Katherine 
Hillard, the Dante scholar, has abridg
ed this passage from the first volume 
of "The Secret Doctrine." It Is stated 
further in the second volume that “af
ter the submersion of the last remnant 
of the Atlantean race, some 12,000 
years ago, an impenetrable veil of 
secrecy was thrown over the oecult 
and religions mysteries, lest they 
should be shared toy the unworthy, and 
desecrated.’’ ;

♦ « « It Is not strange that the return 
Prime Minister should have 

revived election talk, 
enough, one of the first subjects to 
toe taken up by the Premier with 
his colleagues would be the politi
cal outlook. The government, un
less some agreement be made with 
the Opposition to change our con
stitution, muet have an election 
either before or after the session. 
Naturally enough, members of the 
government, before preparing for 
the session, might ask one another 
shall we hare the election first?

i :I
of the

"Our great ally,” writes Senator Humbert,
“without ceasing to maintain and reinforce 
her colossal fleét, has raised millions of 
soldiers, equipped them, provided them with 
rifles, machine guns, light and heavy artillery.
Cartridges, projectiles of all kinds, shells, are
rising mountain high to feed the ever-increasing number of cannons. 
In many respects,” he proceeds, "the British program Is more ample 
than our own. The army which is being raised will be one of the 
mightiest the world has seen. And when, later on, It will be possible 
to describe what has been accomplished in so short a space, the whole 
world will be struck with admiration.” These words from a Senator 
•t France do not look like a declaration that France Is dissatisfied with the 
share Britain is taking in this greatest of wars. Rather do they appear 
In their proper light as a full recognition and realization that Britain 
has gone whole-heartedly to war and Is in it to stay until Prussian 
militarism Is crushed once and tor ever.

a mystery, and there 
others. But we be- 
that the consciousness

The St.Naturally
I

11

I
1

i ill

. tu l
A protest la being made against 

the great national academies de
voted to science upon the ground 
that no member can possibly un
derstand 90 per cent, of the papers 
read before, and the publications 
made by these various societies. 
A learned man in the old sense

é é *

IJuet what, if anything, has been 
decided upon, no one knows. Per
haps, after all, the subject has 
not received the attention of the 
cabinet.

destru of «he last remnant 
distinction of the last remnant 
of Atlantis. But it Is 18,009? 

000 years since humanity appeared as 
a perfected male and female organ-1 
Ism. And 800,000,000 yetrs before 
that the race evolved Its bodies thru 
conditions which are but faintly sug
gested in the Genesis story of the first 
five lays of creation. Adam and Eve, 
tke male and female of the second 
chapter, were vastly different beings 
from man, the male-female, herma
phrodite, of the first chapter, as ths 
Hebrew Indicates. At all events hu
manity is of prodigious antiquity. 
Statisticians tell us that there are 
about 1,600,000,000 people on earth to
day. They could all ba settled quits 
comfortably In the State of Texas and 
not be as crowded, as the population 
of Belgium before the war- There is 
plenty of room on the earth for ell 
the units of humanity which are said 
to belong to it. It has been stated that 
there are sixty to sixty-four thousand 
millions of Individuals passing thru 
the earth-stages of existence. Thq 
vast majority of these 64.000,000,000 
are not In Incarnation. The popula
tion of the Jail does not constitute all 
the people who dwell In the commun
ity. We must take account of those 
who dwell outside. The Jail might 
be crowded, with two or three 
cupants in each cell, w|fhout making 
any appreciable difference In the 
numbers outside. Those who are 
concerned with the reform and Im
provement of the planet on which we 
exist cannot regard war as an un
mixed evil. The self- sacrifice and 
heroism It gives rise to are not was
ted. They develop character, anl 
those who pass to the heaven-world 
have a long period In which to as
similate their experience gained on 
earth before they return for another 
lesson. It seems a terrible ordeal to 
come to follow the example of Him 
who came down from Heaven to seek 
and to save the lost. I think the true 
spirit of Christianity Is most mani
fested In that sacrifice which we 
should all be glad to make. The 
cross of mortality; the cross of the 
flesh, is the true cross- We must all 

-bear It, but we must learn to bear it 
"voluntarily. The true soldier can 
say with His Master; "Therefore doth 
my Father love me. because I lay 
down my life, that I might take It 
again."

* * *
Indeed, one would 

scarcely think that an 
could be decided upon with Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane on two weeks’ trip 
thru the north and west.

To extend the term of parlia
ment would require an amend
ment of the B.N.A. Act, and that 
could not be procured without a 
substantially unanimous request 
from both Houses of the Domin
ion Parliament. It Is, however, 
up to the Opposition to say whether 
we shall have an election 
this year or wait until after the 

If there must be an elec- 
next twelve 

months, however, it will be up to 
the government to decide whether 
it shall be
coming session of parliament.

electionSenator Humbert Is not the only French
man to publish tributes to the new British 
armies.

Elite of 
the British 

Nation

of the term no longer exists, 
man today may be a great spe
cialist, but he cannot be a man 
of universal knowledge.

How far our schools are run on 
a wrong basis we are not prepar
ed to say, but they certainly at
tempt to give the children some 
knowledge of physics, chemistry, 
astronomy, 'and nearly every other 
science.
tering of knowledge they get Is 
of any use may be open to ques
tion.

A Germans are like the Bourbons 
—they learn noth ;tg and forget 
nothing.
failure to gain the good-will of 
the Prussian Poles, they have, 
started to employ similar harsh 
measures in Russian Poland and 
in Belgium, 
be surprised that Germany is 
not loved by the Belgians as It 
ought to be. 
lng now about Its paternal care for 
the occupied "West Prussian Do
minion.” Berlin newspapers urge 
that the Belgian schools have 
been reformed and that right 
views of history are being taught. 
Tney say, too, that the best of 
German music and pictures have 
been scut to Belgium and that the 
people are being taught what 
order iu civil life really 
Yet the perverse Belgians continue 
to hate their temporary rulers.

Germans must be strangely con
stituted beings when they can 
brin.i; themselves to imagine that 
the Belgians living in their cruci
fied and ruined country should re
gard their savage invaders with 
gratitude and affection, 
women who mourn the loss of 
relatives and friends and the fate 
of others, worse even than death, 
are not prone to clasp hands with 
the murderers and ravishers. Yet 
Germans, and learned Germans at 
that, sit down and write pages of 
potontlous stuff to prove, to their 
own satisfaction, that Belgians 
ought to love their enemies and 
accept the blessings of German 
Kultur.

M. Joseph Relnach, who writes In 
the Paris Figaro, under th e pseudonym, 
"Polybe,” recently passed a few days at the 
British front.

Untaught by their

He took back to Paris an 
absolute conviction that the British troops cannot be beaten. ‘‘They 
may have to abandon a trench,"-he wrote, "but they are second to none 
for organization, for

|

armament, steadiness, discipline and leadership. 
The creation of Kitchener’s armies is a magnificent chapter In British 
history.” M. Relnach refuses to express an opinion regarding the 
desirability of adopting a compulsory system in the United Kingdom, 
he says that the “three million volunteers composing Kitchener’s armies 
represent intellectually and morally the best of England's manhood ” 
He was struck by the youthfulness of the faces and the health and intel
ligence of the troops. He observes—“They fulfil the British ideal: Be 

They are men, real men. The voluntary system has brought

I Yet they profess to
Whether the little smat-

I
but Germany is boast-war.

tlon within the But, after all, the dispute be
tween general culture and useful 
knowledge is by no means a new 
one.
culture all his life.
Arnold’s world was a world of 
ladles and gentlemen with genteel 
incomes, who concealed anything 
like emotions under a placid and 
well-dresred exterior, 
ty to do some one thing better 
than anyone else is, after all, the 
great thing to attain.

before or after the Matthew Arnold fought for 
Yet Matthew

a man.
the elite of the nation to the war."

• •
! I

oc-
Our Italian allies have done superbly in 

the mountainous regions, where they are 
operating against the Austrians. Their ad
vances do not look much on the map, but 
when the nature of the country Is remem
bered, they represent as hard and as difficult
fighting as has yet occurred, even^at the Dardanelles. Particularly on 

'the northern frontier, the Italian troops have struggled up tortuous 
valleys, winding thru mountains, often rising to a height of 3,000 feet 
above the solitary road. Every crag is a defensive position, 
ridge which nature has made is an ideal gun emplacement.
Italian Alpinists have cleaned the faces and summits of what look like 
inaccessible heights, have slowly and steadily advanced thru these viri- 
leys and made them their own strongholds against any possible counter
offensive on the part of the enemy Austria possessed this natural 

°Ld commanding the passes leading down to the plains of Italy 
and the first job of the Italian commanders was to protect the country 
J^_n'Jlnack , A” that the>" have been successful, but the task has been 

V?,e ra?“?er °f lts accomplishment will be a lasting assur
ance of the quality of the Italian armies.

The abill-
What the 
Italians 

Have Done

means. ii * * *
The Rock Island and the Mis

souri Pacific railway systems are 
just now under public review. 
Both*" have passed into receiver
ships, and the former has been in
vestigated by the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

The Rock Island was looted by 
a syndicate which got control of 
the stock and manipulated a lot 
of respectable, but fat-headed 

/dummy directors, 
millions of dollars the syndicate 
stole from the stockholders will 
never be known, but Rock Island 
stock, which stood at 3200 in 
1902, is now worth less than $20.

oN the legends and traditions and 
fragments of knowledge, which 
have come down to us about 

these ancient, mysteries, rest practi
cally all the doctrines and dogmas of 
ordinary exoteric religion. The mis
take many people make is In thinking 
that such religion is false or worthless 
because it merely represents truth. It 
.should be remembered that most of 
cur science, as well as nearly all our 
philosophy, is no more than an at
tempt to represent truth. Religion has 
made claims to "oe of a different or
der, but no reasonable man can im
agine that the Genesis story of 
tlon. for example, is any more than 
an effort to represent truth and fact 
to minds only capable of receiving im- 
pregions in that form. There Is no 
objection among scientific men to the 
use of figurative language to repre
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Men andEvery 
Yet the

The Dominion Government Is 
trying to help the fish Industry 
by encouraging people to eat fish. 
It is a good idea, to which not

jl

1 even the farmers and butchers 
take exception.

canHow many1 The supply of 
meat will never exceed the popu
lar demand.
person in Canada became

crea.-

Indeed, if ever;/ 
a vege

tarian tomorrow it would not
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How the Royal Flying Corps 
Saved Paris From the Huns

NEW SERUM WILL How Ferdinand of Bulgaria
PREVENT INFECTION Became “Bismark of Balkans

to be interfered with in settling her
own affairs in her 
solitary voice saved the prince, and 

•• possibly also the peace of Europe.
Against all reason and probability 

Ferdinand has reigned

MEN OF NEW ARMY 
LEARN TO COOK IN 

HUNDREDSCHOOLS

own way. HU

BS I

since-
Pretty nearly everything on which his 
heart was set he has achieved in the 
teejtb of incredible obstacles. H, 
begun as an unrecognized prince:
is today a full-fledged king. He be- -----------
gah as a mere figurehead and puppet .
under StamlioulofTs sway ; for twenty Matter of Supplying Chefs for
years and more he has been the ab- .. _ ,. , , ,
•■solute ruler of the state. He found a New Battalion Is Heavy

Cows has been undoubtedly one of the^Gemians, such as poison gas and du7to the^ab^s ?f°MM*^ l^T Behind'fh^ fc^Jt ^f Balkan poll- how^he”to^gu^he“had Ltlted* welN poUt^^hutulco^k^f th^nw^ealt?

war in that it has influenced the scale to make any serious Impressions college at Alfort- By means of direction? What policies, what de- and how. at the sword’e point he was He found for her a vassal and trl-
oourse of operations In a manner on the allied lines; tor, no matter what xhis serum cases which were regarded ctalona wlll merge from the pressure forced to sign a bitter and humiliating bulary principality; he has raised her
very different from that in which it methods may be employed, masees ot ^Karit ha', b,een cured here, and COUnter-pres»ure of the belliger- Peace. to] the dignity of a sovereign and in-
MS expected to do When it was men are ultimately necessary to hold Parucuiarlj, at the Buffo:. Hosplta.. ana counter pressure oi me oemger Small wonder he now wants to make dependent state- He found her in a

P , . ■ wnen it was any CTOund that may be taken, and it According to a. military surgeon, the ent powers in that region of passion- sure of hla ground before taking a condition of partial rubiection to th~
first proved that aeioplanes were of now seems impossible for masses of l8?btal"®d are almost miracu- ate hates and fiercely conflicting aims ? single step. Small wonder that, al- Turks; he not only freed her, but in
nOUtary value it was foretold that men to be moved without the knawl- ™ua. and »ho were horribly The anlrwer lles ln Bulgaria. There, lured on the one hand by the chance 1M2 he vanquished the Turks in
they wbuld hasten the end of a war odge of the air scouts. juumated and whise wounds were so „ . . . f fh h , to retrieve all and more than all he battle,
h. «nahlinir the différent rommonSor. Before war broke out, and even in infected that their lives were despaired in Sofia, is the master-key to the whale wa8 compeii0d to Surrender, and re- i_i i-n i , , 
by enabling the different commanders the carly days of tho war, there was. of have made rapid progress, and are tangled problem. And it ln Sofia, then strained on the other by the disastrous Has Developed the 
te watch one another’s movements a disposition among army people to *iow on their feat, anxious to know also in Czar Ferdinand’s hands. All consequences of one false move, he J A

a decisive resrard aeroplanes purely and simply when they will be anowed to rejoin Europe Is brusquely courting him. All hesitates, watches, waits, plays off one ^ountry ana Army
as scouts, and their use as possible their comrades in the firing line. ^ .. A .. . ... . . group of powers against the other, and îmo Balk An «tan»weapons of offense waa not consider- At present not more than 2000 phials Europe real zee that it rests with him skywly mlnes hla Way to the perfect amply Justltled thé îvisdém of Hber-
ed seriously. Bomb-dropping was a day of the new serum can be made to apeak the decisive word. T.ie chief bargain. ation from the Ottom&n vnke TT„dL

when the little British expeditionary looked upon as providing an entertain- owing to the shortage in the staff, hero of the Balkan revolution of 1912, It is a game he loves. The genius Ferdinand's auspices, and verv laraelv
terce found itself first opposed to the ing sport for the individual aviator, These 2000 phials a day are being dis- the chief victim of its miserable se- for intrigues is ln his Coburg blood, owing to his inspiration and pro-
Qerman army the commander-in- ^ut it was not considered to be ot any tnbuied as rapidly as possible to the . - “the lesser czar” finds S*8 mother, the Princess Clementine, science and hls power of hard ' and
V7 . y . ® uummanuer m lously mllltary value. The only sanitary service. quel ln 1913‘ ttle lesaer czar finds the daughter of Louis Phillippe, and intellieent work railways and srbonu
«bief was warned by hls air scouts *f0rm Qf offense in which aeroplanes Up to the present it has only been himself today beyond all hope and one of tho ablest women of her day, ilave covered Bulgaria bringing with
that the German forces were so were supposed to take any part was possible to use the "polyvalent" serum prevision, the pivot of a drama that with all her father’s shrewdness, and them great prosperity,’ and the army
euermous that it was impossible for when machines had sufficient excess in the hospitals at the base. When it tranacends by #a, anything that even a g006 dea'1 more charm and gener- ta the admiration of the world./ speed and climbing power over the can be applied as a preventive ln the transcends by rar anything that even osity than he ever possessed, dedicat- Hera cléartv is no dtnothing king

_ enemy machines to allow the pilot to firing line, like the anti-tetanic serum, his convulsive and theatrical career ed her son almost from boyhood to the but one wtttZthe rc-al stuff of feadef-
Consequently the masterly attack the enemy aeroplanes with any thousands of additional human lives ‘la8 ®ver known' study of statecraft. She was determ- „hin in him

retreat to the Marne was carried out. arms he might have at his disposal, WV1 be saved T*?ree years ago all the world was inea that her youngest and best-loved hprP iq not vet flfrv-flve
more and so remove one of the enemy’s----------------------------------pondering a problem that at once in- boy should be something more than S!.’ Zh M.h». .h:i

year before the Titled Lorry Drivers—Hun- ^V^=ewr£e Balkan Lea^e? Zyed bigVes^ln^Tat^e ^

the expeditionary force would have war Gen. Henderson, then, as now, com- nf Women 1 Mrnino Who was it that saw that the hour had not lead a futile life as a mere officer , hfl t» hî!
stood and fought till it was uractlca’- manding the Royal Flying Corps, pre- drctlS OI W omen Learn ng struck, that the general European idea in the Abstro-Hungarian army She <hv?i Wei *°r
S^nnîhUated pracUca. saged the coming of big fighting aero- Mntnrinc of the fighting strength of Turkey was meant that he should be aWng. Ta ac,h„leved’ Bubrndt themselves, to his

In such an event it seems quite pos- P'anes which were to drive the ene- ^ mistaken, and that with a determined that end she trained him with a wo*
sible that the whole course of Pthe my’8 air scouts from the air. or to —------- and ualted P“8^ the .0tî^an ™an 8 falth in the thousand-ta-one ® sTnhv n^tl"
WM- would have been altered- that the fl*ht their way thru the enemy air- BY W. B. THOMPSON. could be toppled over? Who was the chance. ™M ot their confidence by clinging to
war wouju uave oeen uu-ereu, uai ine - , nhfain th. infnrmntirvn re unknown Bismarck of the Balkans ? Certalnlv nothing in th. .... him thru a dark and difficult hour.
Germans might even have occupied sheer brute force rather There are one hundred women motor Whose diplomacy was it that compos- ties could have seemed At once an artist and a grand
«mîv^alone^ the^whof^ ^cnTat ^^nf than by mobility but no serious at- drlvers ln the British Women’s Ambu- ed the inveterate jealousies and feuds than that Ferdinand would ever^ eetgneur, consummately skilled ln the

tempt ha?1 been made up to the out- lance Reserve at the moment and they that had hitherto kept Bulgaria, called upon to show his caoJT study of human nature, especially on
SdUoTof Great Brltlin would hive break of war to produce airci^t spe- are 8,1 ^ hospital and Serbia, Montenegro, and Greece apart, ty for rulership. There wore lé l\a, weak«r. 8lde’ with «ifts of Ingrati-

ûtqki,, i:,a.“a„„ clflcaJly for offensive nurnoses either transport work. and had made tho very notion of a thrones going a-bessina- ation that ho rarely designs to exercise.
toThe greater distancesdover wh°rh u atrainsf enemy troops or^ag^inst en- “We would llke to have about five Balkan federation for any purpose, seemed lmperturbably^iTanqull But a botanist and a bird-stuffer by in-
woffid nave been necessary to trané- emv aircraft. hundred women," said the adjutant of warlike or peaceful, seem the idlest suddenly Alexander, Prinée éf Bffi cIinatlon -a dlsc|l'le of Machiavelll by

Duels in the Air the Reserve Ambulance Corps the of dreams? And whose Judgment was garia, was kidnapped the Prinein«mC trade, King Ferdinand stands out asto France. Individual dliels in the air between other day She sat at her desk in her it that so nicely and accuratelyca,l- was left without a ?uler, Europe ^nc of thefhm,)8t glfted and ambitious

It i. therefor, quite reasonable to pilots, generally armed with revolvers een a^'bl rnnnd Jelt'w of front and tîTai" SC0U/ed kfor a Buecessor, and FerdF hgures on the near eastern stage,
claim that the four squadrons of the or rifles, took i>lace quite early in the bright green, and her round felt hat the rront 3,111 the 3X1 nand s chance had corne. He offered
Revs I Flying Corps which went to Proceedings and occasionally pilots of turned up at one side- complished fact. . himself for what was at the time the New Legs From Old Bank
Fr.no. si th. beginning of the war. a sporting turn of mind procured ‘Our recruits have to be medically Our ^aiffihildren may bo better most thankless task in the whole g
about the 20th of August, actually bombs and endeavored to inflict dam- examined before they > can become able to wwwer these questions than world of diplomacy, and journeying in
saved the bulk of the original expo- age on the enemy’s troops or supply members of the corps, continued the we are ‘oday But secret down the Danube entered Sofia
ditionary force, and very poaeibly depots, but it was not until the armies adjutant, “and we have many of them wn hto cryst^ized into something like in August, 1S87, in hie twenty-sixth ,, , , . .
saved Paris ’ * settled down to the present form of taught to drive motors and to under- conviction that Ferdinand was the year. Makers of artificial limbs have un-

During the German Retreat. trench warfare that acual organize! stand the mechanism of a car, and man who spun the webs and set the „ l'£pplly ”evcr bee" 80 bu?y “f, durln«
When the Germans retreated from assaults from the air began. These they can take their choice as to other fa^i-comerad onsllugbtfthe^urks ^18 ^lr°ne Was Saved “and

the Marne and took up their pre- have, as a rule, taken the form of duties—orderly work, dispensing, ^^^«™«r®d on8iaY8ht on the Turks , c .. . Europe are crying out for legs and
arranged defensive positions on the endeavors to cut the enemy lines of home nursing, canteen work, etc- J^mMeted, By Lord Salisbury arms by ,flth,6,tdou8ands' , Many °f
Aisne the Royal F’iying Corps consti- ' communication, either toy smashing “No woman is allowed to drive a,”d,1Mb one Wn„M , these artificial limbs are, for the sake
erably increased their losses by indi- their railway junctions or blowing up wounded soldiers to and from hos- o° crown at six n„^hUed ?i8 ot .lghtne8®’ f.^om ,,a ,°Jf
eating the weak spots ln the German important bridges so as to hang up pitals unless she has a knowledge of under the crown 01 Bul" u d .. ^rcha5e", Papier-mache. But It will astonish
Unes of retreat at which it was ad- reinforcements or supplies which first aid and nursing, in case her ser-v *arla8 klng' wa. ln f P® ’iBalgarla rPany to be told how in Paris some of
risable to strike; but on the other would be compelled to use these par- vices should be suddenly required. He Grasped at Too Much ruler was stnmh^nwr°StV,and r,eal lhe ™°8t Vinous makers get their
hand the German air scouts were able ticular lines in order to reach the "At first the hospitals accepted our. vr i A11 curt and rentoraetess’sin® T1WTifn1 thef
to give some warning of where the particular area ln which an important services rather doubtfully, but now we And Lost Nearly All keeper, the nr^ise oonositjf nf Phi PL^PiPhdr, «.ffl4aUles’ attacks were to be expected, action was going on. have no difficulty whatever, and the . . _ _ , ln® Pr??18« .oppo8l‘! „ot the and withdrawn bank notes gets suffl-
aad furthermore, the excellence of This was made’~eiaar officially at- TommR-s them selves are most a«p- We all remember how the Bulgar- ’ bp,15jP?.en''!1;. half-Austrian ciently large they are brought Into a
their co-operation with the German ter the battle of Neuve Chappelle, preciative and dfeUghtful.” lan.8 ffPfbt.a”d : fnàîn^ wTn had8^0,^ ,hPeplUmed ?P ! ^®f?E® hlgh funP"
artillery made the work of that arm when a number of officers of the Royal The members of the Women’ 3hPÎ ^ ’ Ri,t thron,e- tlonaries of the bank they are made

1 in covering the retreat more effective. Flying Corps were decorated either Ambulance Reserve can be between th ed lhim h^d fccept" into an indistinguishable mash, which
Thus, altho the Royal Flying Corps with the D. S. O- or the Military Cross ages of eighteen and fifty. When they ™ n oowPr Oraat r °?® ls 80ld ta th® orthopoedlsts. So when

obtained Individual dominance over for individual bravery in de- pass the medical examination and haVe rP>rd s«17 1enoug1.1; °PP of. th® mutilated heroes limps
the German aviators, the actual ad- scending very low ln order to plant donncd the uniform, they must decide P®™®1?*" b°w’ \ whom U along h® may Jruly Bay that hl" leg
vantages gained by the respective bombs of large size on certain rail- upon what form of emergency war *n a ^a*a* raom®nt Ferinand. grasping S concern that Bulgaria was not represents a fortune.

, armies were somewhat discounted by way junctions and bridges, which were work they are to do. and must take
« the effect if the fine air scouting on duly mentioned in official notes on up their duties, which includes one

both elles. the subject. It has also been officially regular military
Later, when the new French armies noted on various occasions that R. ’Some of them are ladies of title, 

and the reinforced British expedi- F. C. pilots have destroyed German wbo want to help in war work. Others
tlonary force attempted to outflank ammunition depots and have attacked arc ladiea wbo want to replace their
the German position on the Aisne, the towns where German staffs have been
Royal Flying Corps made a gallant located- 
effort to clear the air of German aero
planes so as to cover the movements 
Of allied troops to the northwest, and 
altho a considerable measure of suc
cess was achieved the Germans man
aged to extend their line as rapidly as 
the allied troops advanced to outflank

ever

The Work of the Military Wing of the British Flying Ser
vice Has Been Remarkab le During Over a Year of War 
One Arm in Which Britai n Excels.

Thousands of Lives May Be Placed Upon Almost Hopelessly Shattered Throne, He Has 
Saved By “Polyvalent" Intrigued and Placed His Country on Sound Footing —

Serum Just Discovered. Plotting for Gain in This War.
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Problem in London.

London has become the world's 
greatest cookery university. More than 
100 London County Council schools 
and similar institutions are its col
leges. Its undergraduates are men of 
the new army, who have come up from 
the camps at Aldershot and other 
training centres thruout the country, 
and its tutors and lecturers are the 
women experts ln domestic economy 
who teach the girls in the London ele
mentary schools the theory and prac
tice of plain cooking.

These women—for the schools are 
now on holiday—ought to be enjoying 
their vacation, but they have sacri
ficed a part of it in order 
army how to get something fit to eat- 
The soldiers are living in college. Each 
class is billeted in the school ln 
which it is receiving instruction, and 
had the run of the playground for 
purposes of sport, which here, as else
where, forms so Important a part of 
the national system of education.

The culinary

and so to bring about 
Mtlon.

What actually happened was that
*
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:r forms of tself-. 
problem they are 
[hat is the “I” in 
kit speak of any- 
rself. No other 

alone are “I." 
ery, and there 

But we be- 
the consciousness 
[is a separate and 
general conscious* 
f A man who con- 

t-hat of another'.
| insane- And yet 
bo also conscious- 

universal. What 
[tallizes it into the 
bùsness we

of years these 
ess have been al
loue attribute we 
Phis also is a mye-

to teach the

Me army to oppose them With I ope f 
success.Over- Anil Ferdinand, remem- 

High as he
„ equipment of the

council schools was never Intended 
tor the demonstration of military 
cooking. The kitchen class-rooms 
have not Aldershot ovens or kitchen 
wagons designed for the preparation 
of meals In the mass; they are pro
vided only with the small utensils 
such as girls who attend them would 
have to use in their homes. But the 
basic principles of good cooking are 
the same whether the scale on which 
‘bey ar« aPpU®d is large or small, 
and the first and chief of them is aim- 
pilcity.

th® soldier who learns how to 
roast, boil, or stèw meat and vegeta- 

household appliances in 
family style knows pretty well how 
Jdl.ey should be cooked for a battalion, 
lhe men who were seen undergoing 
their course of Instruction were taking 
the greatest interest in it.

In the absence of aircraft it is
*

r!

;

Curfew Must Not Ring To-night

years ago, and In the same thrilling vein 
she has Just written "Mothers of Men," 
an eloquent song of peace, with chorus. 
Set to a piano accompaniment full of 
thos and melody. Sheet music. Sent 
postpaid, 60 cents per copy. W. J. Calla
way, publisher, 2900 Fifth street, San 
Diego, California
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drill each week.

YOUR OWN INITIALown chauffeurs ; and others are anx
ious to take men’s posts as lorry and

; EHEl-v'”’ 5=5

no doubt this use of aircraft will be 
considerably extended when a suffi
ciency ot aeroplanes has been ac
quired. It is undoubtedly a fact that 
such a sufficiency could be acquired 
more rapidly than is at present.-the 
case, but it would mean revolutionizing 
many old established British ideas as 
to "rushed" production. —

When one thus reviews the work

Definite Weapon of Defense.

HOW FAT FOLKS MAY 
BECOME THIN Amongst people of refinement it has become a custom to have glass tableware with Sterling 

Silver Initial and Rim. The cost of such work is apt to be prohibitive, but readers may 
secure a most beautiful set of such glasses at merely nominal cost. While this supply lasts six 
half-pint tumblers, each decorated with your own Initial and Rim in Sterling Silver, can be ob
tained by readers for expense of handling from

it
The ultimate result may be seen to

day in the continuous lines of en
trenchments from Switzerland to the 
North Sea, and the efficiency of the 
sir scouting on tooth sides has gone 
ter to produce the resultant deadlock.

Over and over again, when the
Germans have massed troops at a 
certain point preparatory for an at
tack on the British lines, the move
ments of these troops have been spot
ted by the Royal Flying Corps and 
satisfactory arrangements have been
made for their reception when they

, have neared the British tines, and
i doubtless the German air scouts have
[ been able to locate with somewhat 
[ similar success the massing of allied 
I troops for like attacks in this way.

Surprise Attacks Impossible.
It baa become practically impos

able to launch anything In the na
ture of a surprise attack. Surprise me-

now
By Elizabeth Thomas.

Perhaps you are suddenly becoming 
stout, or it may be that you have been 
putting on weight for years. In either 

, . _ case the cause ls the same—lack of
oi the Royal Flying Corps one sees oxygen-carrying power of the blood. This 
that It has had a very definite effect trouble occurs ln adults 6f both sexes 
on the whole course of the war not and a11 ages, but it may be overcome very 
only by the good service It has done ®“»yma0?t ^pCi^ine^ec&^to

reduce their weight.
Simply go to your druggist and get 

some oil of orilene capsules. Take one
. __.. ... , after each meal and one before going to

ter date to hold their own against bed. Weigh yourself so as to know Just. 
Lerman attacks in superior numbers, how fast you are losing weight. Won- 
Xt has therefore done considerably derful results have been accomplished 
more than this country has any right by this Inexpensive recipe, but be sure 
to expect from it, considering how lit- t0 Set the genuine oil of orilene In cap

sule form. It is sold only in original 
sealed packages. Any large druggist can 

, , ... - .. supply you, or a large size box will be
of aircraft ln Great Britain until the sent on receipt of $1.00. Address, D. J. 
war actually began. Little Drug Co., Box 1240 Montreal, Can.

call i

The TORONTO WORLDin actually saving the expeditionary 
force from what seemed certain de
struction. but it has also enabled the 
armies which went to France at a la-«
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The Light Beer m 

the Light Bottle
: 6 Glasses,

One Coupon 
and only

Your Initial placed on each piece in pure 
sterling silver FREE OF CHARGE. Now 
ready for you.

Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon—
Packed in Corrugated Carton—
Safe Delivery Guaranteed

See them at THE WORLD, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Main Street, Hamilton.

Coupon Today Page 2Mail Orders
lOOHTO.

Best for Purity* ; 
Health said Flavor *
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Expert Advice for Aching Hearts and Ailiqg Bodies

girls, nor do my hair the way they 
do. I would not mind so much 
if Adele was not coming to visit 
us. She is my cousin from the 
States. She lives In New York, 
and has the very latest of every
thing. I alwyye feel Just like a 
country girl when she is here, but 
mamma won’t get me anything 
new. What shall I do? 1 Just 
hate to look so queer.

Toronto, Ont.

Advice to Girls Secrets of Health and HappinessDEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl just seven

teen years of age. I have two 
sisters younger than I am. and a 
brother. My mother does nut stay 
at homo hardly a bit, and she and 
father seem to think I ought to 
cook all the meals and wash all 
the dishes, and do ail the work- 1 
like to work well enough, butsru rvsu-to

is almssIbUlty of ^her*growing to haft's the^LeFatV 'Ind'my bmtVn QOOR little Old *X.hioned, Vm

^ff hand as it had '<ust °oecurre ù any beau. I’m so tired and sick of tha’t looks sc awkward W Lrt
to fou if ÿou think ^aÆTeuT®, everything I’d Ju=t like to run often wishedi I >now
You played a manly part in s.eppmg y°U think It wou.d be rtwaB %reVs”odüme she could
to one side when you saw that aji wrong li i uui. l( * instance, you were for-
eligible young man did wish tu pay _ , - °ld3at D , “'odd right now and Adele came to
attention to her. Now be just as ES, "OLDEST DAUGHTER. with all her finery and toggery,
manly, and do not run any chance of T have always thought it was would look with a moment’s ln-
wounding this girl’s feelings because wrong to run away- My advice ereBt at the pretty colors and tex-
she did not know of a fact that you for you and every human being is to g and tbe Unique tut of the skirts
ought to have told her- Don’t you stay—and fight. By ‘ fighting’ I do coats, and the odd pins and. purs-
think that it would be a pitiiul little not mean like n soldier on the battle- and the fetching tilt of her hats
exhibition of vanity lo try to x‘‘cut field, but like a soldier at home. How and then, perhaps, you would begin 
out" this other fellow just because you would it be for you to say quite de- tQ wonder wby Adele was so dis
have a chance? I do. So will you, cliledly to your motnenthat you nave courteoua to your mother and so im- 
I’m sure when you stop to consider it. done all the work as long as you think pudent to your father, and so ready

you should —that from now on you spea^ to young men on the street
will get the dinners every single night. tQ whom she had not been introduc- . a

iTÆ? $?Zsh07J°tiV«Zd™:t '*$■ A%uZm7iZn^ “fc caiied'touodenum, and is not infrequent,y the site of ulcers, often diagnosed 

come or go as they will—get out tor a ]easl Pharisaical you would conclude as acid indigestion,
little exorcise and air yourself, being that nfe jg much more worth while Snmp Bile Facts
always most punctilious as to the when old Fashioned than when too ww“sc ,. h„, become tightly together. Nothing will make
dinners—year work—and see what entirely “up-ttf'-date." Annie Laurie. Bile is so useful to the economy ot the digestion tube that it has become ,hem pmal]l but this will, perhaps,
will happen. I believe your father and »--------- necessary at times to administer it as a. medicine by way of the mouth. Then . them a better shape. Barefoot
brother will rally to your support, for Toronto. u ie easily obtained from the gall sac of the sheep, calves, swine and goats. A danclng tenda to make the feet slim
men usually do rally round a winner. DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: little tube Is inserted by a surgeon below the right ribs, directly into the bile , ghapejy.
and perhaps In a few weeks you will I am a girl of eighteen, and am duct or channel from the gall sac. At times such a “fistula, as it is called» inadvisable that vou either
have a peaceful and happy household keeping company with a young haa been made on men intentionally by the surgeon as well as by accidents 8- It islnadvitooietnaiyouenner
instead of a selfish and unhappy one— man one year my Junior. He from bullets or knives. i . „ ?f. ,1". -•,„ y..,.. Thi«• i ijope so comes to see me four times s In guch evellt the entire eupply of bile is diverted from the Intestines to the line tq the ends of the hair. This pre

week, and kisses me every time he outside world. Strange to tell, this in no way interferes with health. Obvi- vente the splitting- 
says good nlgftt. I think he loves 0usly, the bile Is not wholly necessary to life and good digestion- 4. Apply with friction to the scalp

very much- Do you think he About a pint or two of bile is manufactured by your liver every day. Its night and morning, fluid extract et
should come to see me so often composition, besides water, is made up of sdaps, neutral fats, salts, pigments, pilocarpine, 1 dram: tincture of capsl-
and kiss me so much? L. O. P. blle acids and the two useful chemicals known as “leeithian" and “cholesterln," cum, 1 ounce; tincture ot cantharitos,

A 6 long as you are engaged to the which are aleo present In the yolks of eggs. Water Is present to the extent of V, dram; cocoanut oil and distilled 
/A young man. and he visite you at 97ft per cent. The rest makes up 2% per cent. water enough to make 4 ounces.
8 x your home, I do not see 'but that The pigments in the bile are what gives the Jaundiced color to the skin of g Apply the following to the eye-
it is a question that you must settle those who have true liver affection, such as Inflamed gall bladder, Inflamed jagbee each night:
between yourselves. If you do not gall tubes, gall stones that block up these channels, gin-drinkers’ liver, vari-
tire of this boy, who comes tour times ous types of cirrnosls of the liver, cancer of the liver, and abscesses and cysts
a week, and he does not tire ot you, of the liver.
and your parents do not object, I do
not see how anyone else can- But re- tors and others, especially on the label of proprietary remedies for constipa- 
lhtmiber that the boy Is yet four years tion, which mean many different things to many men. The nausea produced 
from his majority, and -ie is apt tb by a score of various sources is dubbed “bltlious” by those who are always 
get cloyed with too much sweetness ready to repeat terms,
before he ie ready to take up the tour- _£ ')
dens of married life. You must be the vauSCS Ox VOlOr 
Judge of all these matters.

1 Elt

Bile Not Really Necessary 
to Life or Good Digestion

i»'

Mis» Annie Laurie Answers Let1(ersr'r
Problems of Everyday Lire, Helps Girls in Their Love 

Affairs and Straightens Out Love Tangles.

G
om Sunday World Readers on

Toronto, Ont.
DEAR ANNIE LAVRlU:

I am a youns man 22 years ut 
I have been engaged to a 

Out of

By DR. LEONARD KEENE H1RSHBERG

Avoid that breakdownA.B., M.A., M.D. (Joffn Hopkins University)

and in another pocket a large amount of gold The
or the lutter 111-

age-
young lady for a year, 
deferenc! for her parents wishes 

waiting ai least another 
year before marrying, 
over 200 miles from cacli other, 
and do not meet but two or three 
times in a year- We have sufll- 
Clent confidence In each other that 
we keep other company, and are 
each glad to have the other get 
Out and enjoy themselves.

About six months ago I met a 
young lady and took her out to a 
tew entertainments, theatres, etc., 
and have accepted several invita
tions to her home- Before Easter, 
I noticed that another young man 
Wished to pay his attentions, so 1 
retired in his favor. Ho evidently 
Is laboring under the delusion that 
be put one over on me./ and that 
is hard for a fclltiw to 
good grace-

The lady has shown in^various 
ways, that she does n 
Stand why I abdicated,/as I have 
been Just as friendly as usual, but 
only took care not to stand in the 
other fellow's way. She has given 
me several opportunities to show 
this gentleman that he was wrong 
in his statements, and his ideas- I 
am tempted to take advantage of 
them.

I have never felt any call to tell 
Of my engagement, because I think 
the lady only regards me as an 
ordinary friend. While I value 
this lady’s friendship and com
pany, my chief reason for again 
keeping her company, would be to 
undeceive the other fellow, 
do you think it necessary 
tell of my engagement?

"DENEW your strength 
and refresh your worn- 

out nerves now. WINCARNIS 
gives new life to a run-down 
constitution.

>- Fist Betties 90c. - Quart Betties $1.50

we arc
We are

purse
good bishop, of course, would have none
* Th*blle, too, is full of evil as well as useful properties. 
Physiologically it carries away waste stuff, yet it Is needed 
at the same time to help digest and absorb oils and fats.

This bgownish-gold juice is made in a continuous stream 
and collected in the little reservoir on the under surface of

From this sac—which IsAnnie Laurie. He Fumu* EuHA T.iic
At *11 dialer*, or enquire of our Canadian 
Agent, Mr. F. S. Bell. 67 Portland St., Toronto.

‘ the liver, called the gall bladder.
Bartlett pair and much the same shape—the

d. (IV
Mallory town, Ont- 

DEAR ANNIE «LAURIE:
I am a youig girl of eighteen, 

and tun in love with a young man 
vf twenty-two.

My parents are very much op
posed to me for keeping company 
with him. Altho he is a very nice 
fellow, and loves me too.

He wants me to elope and be 
married, but as 1 can not go to my 
parents for advice, I come to you-

Would you kindly let me know 
what I should do?

It is

and with

under-

‘‘Little Owl.*’
Annie Laurie.DO NOT think of it, my Little Owl. 

What objections have your 
parents to this young man? 

what are his habits? what is his repu
tation? is he honest? ie he indus
trious? is he the sort of a man who 
would make a home for a woman? 
These are the questions which your 
parents would be apt to ask, and 
which they ought to ask and get 
answered- Have à talk with your 
father and mother together, and see 
what their objections are, and find out 
if the matter can not be arranged in 

if some other way than toy an elopement. 
Remember that elopements are not 
considered - romantic any more—only 
vulgar, common, "runaway matches.’’ 

' Annie Laurie.

; meToronto. Ont.
•DEAR.ANNIE LAURIE:

I am a young girl of seventeen. 
My sister is nineteen, and she has 

beaus. Some of 
them I like i*al well, and others I 
do not. 
beter
does not want her to know he has 
told me su- He says I’m eo much 
prettier than she Is, and under
stand him so much better- My 

she’s engaged to him,

ever so many

Ono of them likes me 
thon he does her, but he Yellow oxide ot mercury..2 grains 

Vaseline
Massage into the roots of the eye

brows each night the following:
. .1 dram 
. .1 ounce

But 
for me to 1 dram

‘‘Billlousness’’ is one of those useless, nuisances of names, employed by doc-E. E. S-
IV/ELU, E. s. S-, I will be 
Wf much disappointed in 

' you do not tell this
lady of your engagement at 
Miüest opportunity. It

Capsicum vaseline . 
Whltq vaseline .........

very
sister says
and I don’t believe I ought to let 
her marry him for she doesn’t 
seem to love him the way I do, and 
I’m afraid if he.marries her he’ll 
be so unhappy, his life will be 
spoiled.
me to let him know how much I 
love him—I’m sure I could make 
his whole life perfectly beautiful?

In Love.

you 
young 

your World Reader. Hamilton. Ont.—<3.— 
1- How should the ends of hair be 
treated, and at what time ot the

js her right
Bilirubin’’ and "biliverdin’’ are the two ‘‘Bills," red and gree which give . ,.. ... ... h. . „„

color to bile. Meat-eaters have more ot the red pigment—bilirubin—whereas Mont" should the hair be singed or 
creatures that chew the cud have a bright greenish bile, due to the predom- cul • 
lnence of biliverdin.

Annie Laurie.
/, Would It bo wrong for

NERVOUS
DYSPEPSIA

2- My Angers are quite stiff at times.
When a drop of bile and a drop of nitric acid are placed in contact a What do you advise?

A.—1. You , hair should never be 
ringed nor cut at the ends to en- 

!t arises from quick oxidization of courage the growth- A little vaseline 
the bile pigments. This is the test used in' hospitals and by doctors to detect applied to tho ends of the hair dally 
bile in the kidney fluids, the stomach Juices or any other liquids where bile has vevy good. Brush the hair thoroly 
no business to be. , for ten minutes each night and morn-

The fact that bile comes originally from the red stuff in blood, called ing_ and massage the scalp with the 
“hemoglobin," was first discovered In supposed murder mysteries. There was finger tips each night, 
found in old, dried-up blood clots crystals of so-called “hematoldln.’’ Many 
physiologists and medical pedagogues still teach about “hematoldln crystals,’’ 
altho these have now been positively identified ae the bile pigment—bilirubin.
No one who knows now denies that they ore one and the same.

When the red blood corpuscles break up from age, the weather or otherwise, 
even Inside the living veins the red coloring stuff—hemoglobin—is altered eo 
as to lo6e its iron and becomes bilirubin or biliverdin. In the iivng channels 
the used-up red blood corpuscles In pieces rqach the liver, where the hemoglobin 
acted upon by the liver tissue is changed into the iron-free, bile pigments.

This very iron is now used over again by the little living physiologiste of 
the spleen, bone marrow and other blood-making structures to make young red 
corpuscles. Thus the animal economy sets a good example to commence by 
the utilization of all by-product.

Toronto."r, DE AIR ANNIE LAURIE:
I went with a young mam tor 

over a year steadily- He left here 
two years ago, and up to a short 
time ago he wrote me about three 
times a week—such nice loving 
letters they were, too. tie used 
to come often to see me, but dur
ing the last year he has only been 
to see me once, and he didn’t 
pay as much attention to me as 
he used to. Lately he only writes 
once a week, and Iris letti 
not so loving; be gives as tele ex
cuse, “He Is as busy as the mis
chief.’’ He Is still holding the 
same position as before. Don’t you 
think he Is deceiving me, or do you 
think he really cqres for me? He 
has given me iote of presents; 
should I return them, or should I 
first wait for an understanding. If 
he really cares for me? Perplexed.

W /not come to an understand-
W ln* w4th the young man, and . - - , . __ A.—Eat more apples, figs, and other

ask him frankly if he Is tired of A _ __ 1. _ ____ fresh fruits, stawed fruit, cereals, all
you? It may be that he has simply lillSWCrS 10 £ ICcHtll V/UGSllOIlS fresh vegetables and drink two glass-
grown careless, and has not thought fulls of distilled water before each
of the possibility of Its hurting your ~ - meal. Take 7 grains oxide of mag1.
SfîÆiS’K =»**'“ »««”. »-,-«■ 1
much better than remaining ln the -How can I rid myself of nits7 b<^-At good ‘drugstore or de a wl'ieglassful of olive oil about half
dafk and nursing suspicions, which A.—Apply gasoline to the scaip, and ± t/n* 8 tore or ** an hour after meals. Keep your bowels

Lonely- , * ma/ 1)6 groundless. Of then wrap the head up ln a towel. '______ open, especially before retiring. Take
ON ELY," your aunt ought to re“on for ending I ---------- Toronto Girl, Toronto. Ont__ Q—1 ylKoroua regular exercise- Sleep tea

know better than I what Is best t^an openPbreak in youî'râÏÏoS J- B" Toronto. Ont.—Q.-What can What do you advise for a pimply com- houra, ln. twenty-four and chew 
for you, and probably does, but, him! tae^yeuy.^u?dofferlo I do for a bad cold? My noso and eye. Pinion and enlarged pores? food thoroly. eat slowly and have

Were offtu^ve aTo^of SS that will no^ha^n ‘XnnU Lauri^® ** Wat6r>'' 1 ^ h”®” U”in8f PU1S grow^g^ h®1P k®®P th® ** tr°m n0t need glaMe8'
companions, if I were your aunt I’d 1 Pp n‘ A1*1116 Laurie. and medicine to no advantage. I have 8 ? mv hair snlits »t th« *t,a. t . ----------
have all the young people ln Toronto DEAR ANNIE I ATTmv- had this cold for the last four months. , •*. ^ V 1 ^ Toronto. Ont—Q.—The remedy yon
who were nice and good arpund all of Tam a airl^ .n,, n. A-Bathe the eyes ln hot boraele nbyÆ ?o1"8 to Prescribed for me made my hltr very
the time, and then I’d hofd you rc- been^olnf wit^ a boy oneXr my fcl,d, w»t«r every fo*ur hours A cold *>ad condition. What do you soft and fluffy. it has also banished
sponsible to be a nice good girl, and senior He was verv fond of m« luting such a long time calls for a aQ‘ls*‘ the dandruff, but since I had the fever
I believe you would be. Now, as to the and I liked hîm but 1 girl*toll thoro physical examination at tho city . ^air Is very short What will my hair has been falling fast. What
boy who looks as If he would like to me' somethin? about him that I ho8plta1' ______ help It grow will you advise my using for this?
meet you- Next Sunday, when you did not like and as I‘believed it I ^ ^ m * z> •. ^ „ » p* As a youngster I once set Are to A. Try this. If massaged Into the
meet him, why don't you bow and became angry. Now he says” that C" En1? ’ .°nitvâ'7T1;‘ 1 a!?d ®,n*f1d.n?lr eyebrows and scalp twice a day I think
smile when your aunt can see? That It was not true--what she told__ a member of the Central Y M-C.A., and lashes. What will help them grow?
will make her aay something about It. and wants to go with me again. °* ®xerc^ swlnunh*g' but A* Apply glycerine to the
and then—well, you can argue it out, Please advise me. (*oes seeirT to make me stout. Inrged pores every once in a while,
and perhaps, when she sees that you Chatterbox. ,, r woll'(* you Avoid all sweets, pastries, soups,
are not a coward, she will make an XVZhY Chatterbox whv should von a sufferer from asthma- chocolates, highly seasoned, oily,
effort to get you some young comrades. W qÆ wlK Mend ow , , ' frqaey and hot dishes, get plenty of
Always remember a coward never gets * * something that was told you # ^ What can I do for pimples on my fresh air and sunlight. A coat of tan ----------
anything—not even the real affection that you say you did not believe and j ______ , , „T do no hann. Do not use soap Toronto, Ont.—Q.—Will you kindly
of her aunt. - which he says was not true? I lo i. 4l , -aeema Impossible tor my on j your face, out cleanse It with a prescribe for deafness and a buzzing

not think that it was very important S™*1* t0 move unj**a 1 take---------• 8°®d Peroxide cream and
anyway, so the best that you cen do W^at eukkwt? watei- Apply at night:
Is to let bygonee be bygones. ' , " F011 ea,f Plenty of good Sulphur ................................. % ounce

Annie Laurie. wholesome foods, drink three quarts Spirits of camphor ...........15 drops
of distilled water and a quart of fresh Resorcin ................
country milk daily, also a wineglass- Acacia ....................

A ful of olive oil after every meal, and Lime water .........
then do not notice an increase ln your Rosewater............
weight, you may attribute the cause Take three drops

____  to the fact that your nature is to be arsenic solution after " mealed
-------thin-

2. Spray your nose twice a day with 
alkaline antiseptic fluid diluted three 
times In water-

3. Avoid all oily, starchy, greasy, hot 
and highly seasoned foods, sweets, 
pastries, chocolates and sour things- 
Do not use either soap or warm water 
on the face, but Instead cleanse It

)■ with a good peroxide cream and lce- 
•• cold water Apply the following to the 

pimples each night;
Sulphur

f veritable panorama of rapidly fleeting, Iridescent colors of the rainbow, green, 
blue, violet, red and orange appear ln succession.

This play of colors is caused by air.wELL. “In Love." if I were you 
I’d go straight to niy sister 
and tell her Just what you 

havs told me—then—it the man still 
thinks you are prettier, and that you 
understand him better than your 
sister does—well—I’d let him see how 
much I liked him- He may still want 
to tell you ot hie love—and he may 
mot. You’re only seventeen—you 
could let at least twenty years roll by 
and still marry happily, so don’t feel 
too badly It he decides to marry sister 
—after all-

2- Exercise the fingers each day tor 
about ten minutes by bringing them 
towards the palms of the hands and 
then by sending them out with all the 
force the hands contain. Any exer
cise of the hands will help freeing them 
of their stiffness.

ere are1er 11 years—Completely Cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, The Famous All British Medicine.

Annie Laurie.
A. D- Georgetown, Ontario.—Q.—I 

suffer greatly with constipation and 
bad digestion. Upon awaking I feel 
quite dizzy, and evetything before me 
becomes blurred and indistinct- Kindly 
advise me what to do.

In splendid health. I can eat any 
kind ot food and am stronger than I hare 
been for years. Certainly, I shall never 
eeeee to praise Dr, Caseell’e Tablets."

Pali and Wind So Bad It Nearly 
Choked Her.

Toronto, Ont.
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

My aunt, with whom I live, will 
not let me go out at all with the 
boys. She mgkes me stay at 
home all the time, and read to 
her

I
Palpitation, Faintness, and Ex

treme Nervousness, $0 BAD COULD NOT WORK
Is Now Perfectly Cured.

There is a boy we meet 
every Sunday when we come home 
from church, and he acts as if he 
would like to speak to me. Do you 
think it would be wrong for me to 
bow to him some Sunday when 
my aunt is not looking? I’m 
eighteen years old.

Was very Thi%and Anaemic.
The value ot Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to 

ail who have to earn a living ie wen seen 
ln the following true story. The teller of 
this story, Mr. Mendham, of 21 Princess 
road, Old Fletton, Peterboro, England, 
had long been too ill to work, but now 
he is In steady employment, made well 
and strong by Dr. Caseell’e Tablets. He 
•aye:

"I am glad to be able to testify to thé 
wonderful curative power of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets. They cured me when nothing

■Now in Splendid Health Through :L
DR. CASSELL’S TABLETS

These here in Canada suffering 
Digestive or Nerve Troubles who 
•this true story cannot fall to get new 
hope from its perusal. Mrs. Rogers of 
148 Whitehall road, Bristol, England, had 
suffered from acute dyspepsia for eleven 
years, ordinary treatment had failed to 
do her Sny good, yet Dr. Caseell’e Tab
lets cured her completely. Could more 
convincing proof ot the value ot this 
great British medicine be offered? Mre. 
Rogers says: "Dr. Cassell’s Tablets have 
cured me of dyspepsia that nothing I 
tried could even relieve, and I feel eo 
pleased and grateful, that I want to tell 
every sufferer about this wonderful medi
cine.

"It is quite eleven yeare since I first 
began to be troubled with pains 
wind after food, and all that time I 
never 
course,

from
read

willyou
notice good results:

Resorcin................
Balsam peru ... 
Sulphur loti ....

• Castor oil.............
Cocoa butter ....

.. 1 CUgratns. 
,.. Vi dram 

4 drams.
.. 14 drams 
.. 8 drams

•n-
*

p.
; /j

y

and Ice-cold noise In the ear caused by dry catarrh 
or closing of the eustachlan tube7 

A. Your head noises and hearing 
may be benefltted by an electric bat-

......... 10 grains tery used in the ear and six grains of
......... 1 ounce ammonlated mercury to half an ounce
......... 2 ounces of white vaseline, used ln the nostrils

.. 1 ounce three or four times a day. 
of Fowler’s operation removing the adenoids and 

.. , three tonsils' and poeelbly the turbinate
times a day bones of the nose will be better. This

21 You might try strapping them should be done at a large hospital.

Annie Laurie.--------was
quite free from dyspepsia. Of 
I was better sometimes, a little 

better that Ie, but never for long. Fre
quently I had frightful attacks of pain 
in my chest and wind ln such quantities 
that it almost choked me My heart 
would palpitate till I went quite faint. I 
was very nervous, too, so nervous, in fact, 
that my husband actually stopped the 
dock because I could not bear the tlck-

"The result of all this suffering was 
that I became quite thin and anaemic 
and so weak that if I tried to do 
.housework I simply fainted. T hi

Toronto, Ont.
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

My sister is a girl of twenty— 
I am two years her junior- Every
one thinks she is so beautiful, and 
seems to like her so much, but I 
am not considered good looking, 
and no one pays any atention to 
me at all- I am glad 
happy, but I am very lonely, be
cause I never like to stay around 
when she has company, 1 seem so 
in the way—but I am so lonely 
and I’d like to have company of my 
own. What shall I do?

Lonely Blue Eyes-

rMr Mtndkam,

But an
else I tried would, and enabled me

mSS.-SS-s
while these attacks were on. and 8 
were eo frequent that I wes

to
she is so

à»they
away from work ae at it. T wee always 

?r i6** ôu had eevere pain
after food, with volumes of wind, and a 
dizzy sensation that I could not shake 
off. Headaches, too. were frequent and
”rn;eiikenad,ue°TMm.raU eorU of miniS \Y/EL°^'l Bluc 'Vs too
and had endleas medicine but it W ,bad’ and Im realiy sorry. I’ve
only when I got Dr. Caesell’e Tablet» that known so many, many girls
I got any real benefit. It wss really won- who were considered "plain,” as the 
derful how they cured me. I got sleep at saying is, who have made real 
’’’•hte. could eat without euffeting, and cesses of their lives, that I feel 
now I am in splendid health." “plain" girl has quite ~ls much a

m>
gag te have it done for me. Letteriy *1

s
I 14 ounce

Spirits of camphor ....15 drops
Resorcin................................... 10 pains
Acacia .......................  l ounce
Lime water 2 ounces
Rosewater ...............................1 ounce
Take three drops ot Fowlei'e arsenic 

solution after meals three time» a day.
4. Pills mean ruination to the sys

tem. Do not accustom yourself to 
tailing medicines, however, a table- 
spoonful ot milk ot magnesia taken 
half an hour before meals with two 
glasses of distilled water along with 
it. will toe beneficial. My advice to you 
Is to make your bowels move every day 
like clock work, be Just as regular with 
your bowels ae you are with your 
meals, and you will toe all right. Eat 
plenty ot good wholesome foods, 
stewed fruits and green vegetables. 
You will then begin to enjoy UfA

suc-
Vthe

chance as the "beauty." 
all sorts of people, men and women, 
from artists to artisans, and from 
poets to posera and not one of them 
but loved to have a really good laugh.

The absolute authenticity of the fore- and, td 1>a,y homage to the one who , 
going cases are guaranteed, and no testi- made tho laugh a reality. Now, think 
monial ii ever published by the Dr. (,ver this carefully, and see If you can- 
CeseelVs Co., without full personal en- not fl,,d the spring in you that will 
qul-v as to its genuineness. Purchaser.» make people laugh—practice vn your 
of Dr. Cassell’s T-hlet» in this rnuntrv father and mother until you get the 
mav rest assured that thev are getting .- trick of It, and then try It on some 
rrr*l v reliable and tested remedy fnr onf> eise, and get thlg iaugb going

J™ nïv1 rhfy belle7,?’-- arrl£
leaenees. Anaemia Kivnev ’rt-onhle. Dr«- at, th.e wh<;n you will have all tho 
oensta. Stomach Disorder. W.eting. P-i. clty longing to hear you laugh, and to 
nl»atlon: and th-v are so-ei-Hy vilnshl» laugh with you- Merriment is the 
for nureine mother» and -1 He ennroach- great cure-all—I mean the kindly, 
ing womanhood. All dr-.rglets and store- honest sort—and I hope it may prove 
keeeere thrum,t the Dominion «ell Dr 
rV««*1V~ «f "A*-,*.*
outlying disMcte should keep Dr. Cee#ell>
TflhUtq *••- Miops In

I’ve known

Mn. Robert.

oeuld pet get about the house without 
eupport, and I used to turn the broom 
Upside down and use it as a sort of 

At night, I always had pepper- 
my bedside to relieve the wind, 
urse, I had treatment. 1 even 

attended ac institution, but 1 got no 
letter. They always told me to have my 
teeth out, and that I did not want to do, 
tot when Î got Dr Cassell’s Tablets, 
wnat a change! They relieved me almost 
it onoe, and as I persevered with them all 
my P#Un, wind, heartache, and other 
*r»Uli|e <r^u«.lly disappeared, and now

utoh.
Inter"Of 60 to he for you—too.

A Constant Reader, Toronto, Ont.— 
Q—I am troubled with moles on my 
face. Will you kindly tell me what to 
do"

Annie Laurie.
efl— of em-es-oev 

A. Free Femni- «fill h- «en» on r*c-1nt of
V --nf- fo- r.-'''"» anfi p,-yi—, V—
=ol- Ag-n»i for TT F Pifohls
* Co„ Ltd.. 10 McCaul street, Toronto, 
Ont

Toronto.
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

My mother is very old-fashlond 
in her ideas, and she will not let 
me get clotheo like all the other

A—The lance, radium and X-rays 
will remove moles. The knife Is most 
certain, tho leea painful, not danger
ous and most quickly thru with-
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should never be cut, pulled or tam
pered with in any way. Doing eo only 
create» a etronger and thicker growth. 
The only method of destroying the 
hair» is to have them treated by 
Electrolysis. Our method is safo, 
absolutely sure and practically pain
less. Our method is perfect, 
operators are capable, and we assure 
satisfactory results in each case.

Our

Moles, Worts, Red Vein*
and other facial blemishes also per- 
_ ,, Write now for
Booklet “C," giving full particulars. 
Arrange to come for treatment during 
the Exposition (Aug. 21-Sept. IS) if 
you live at a distance.

manently removed.

Hlecott Dermatological Institute 
61 College St, TORONTO 

Established 1892
373737

LAItflEST SALE I* BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-Wide. *
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THE BEACH QUEEN By Will Nies r• • 
• *Revelations of a Wife

{

A BRIDE’S OWN STORY Of Her Household 
Adventures

__________ By ISOBEL BRANDS __________
Bottling Fruit Syrups and Vinegars at Home

=s= By ADELE GARRISON ===== 

A Night of Watching and Waiting
Î

OB says the spirit of one of my 
housewifely grandmothers must 
have entered Into me lately, for 

I've got the canning and preserving 
fever badly, I yearn to see rows ar.d

Bmy .it .till Miss Graham. L go.” <lld not think so. I gave her an un-

ne,t‘iert after coming back at mil- all the silly things In the world this 
'leht to take me to Lillian Gale's. We worrying over a tew minutes' unex- 
£ d had a scene as distressing to me plained delay of two full-grown men 
.the one earlier In the evening, and was the silliest. But hero was Lil- 
" he departed he had announced hts Han Gale, experienced woman of the 
intention of acquiring a "good jag" world, plainly anxious, while I, who 
Wore I saw him again. Katie, awak- had alwayd prided myself upon my 
med by the noise, had arisen to take poise, was really frightened. Hut I * 
care of me, despite my protests, and made up my mind that Mrs- Under- 
th« alacrity with which she sprang to wood should never guess I was dts- 

S ;he telephone signified her willingness turbed. 
ta stand between we ani any trouble.

Katie's method of answering a tele- right" I said lightly. “They are cer- 
pbone is to stand as far away from it talnly big enough and old enough to 

possible and shout into It. She an- take care of themselves."
,wered this call in her usual way, and "They are nothing but overgrown 
per “Hollo" almost shook tho room. boys, tooth of them, with not a morsel 

Her next words startled me. Oh! of common sense to divide between 
Hlisls Underwood, dot you? Don'Jt you them," retorted Lillian Gale acidly, but 
jSmember me? 1 Katie." unfortunately there is nothing wo can

Eridently Mrs- Underwood was in do. By the way, if they turn up there 
no sood to renew any acquaintance again before morning, or you hear 
with Katie she might have hat, for from them, would you mind telephon- 
Katie’s next answer was short and ing me, and if they come back here, 
to the,point- i'll 'phone you, of course providing you

"Oh, yes, she right here. I call her want me to do so." 
queeck." . My pride urged me to say that it

I went to the telephone with cur- would be unnecessary for her to let 
iously mixed feelings, terror for fear me know anythin# about the wan- 
some accident had happened to Dicky, derers, tout Instead I found myself 
and deep annoyance at Lillian Gale. I saying: 
felt as tf I could not bear to listen to 
bar voice again. you suggest.

"Mrs. Graham, I fear you will never "All right then. Try to got some 
forgive me tor bothering you at this sleep," and a click told me that sne 
unearthly hour"—her voice held more had hung up the receiver, 
than the conventional apology—"'but I

Y \0
} A HOUSEHOLD 

NECESSITY-
FOR YOUR FLOORS 

AND FURNITURE

î?-,

rows of well-stocked preserve shelves- 
The: only difficulties in the way are 
that we haven’t any empty shelves to 
stock, apartment space being limited 
to provision closets for immediate ne
cessities; also that I haven't the large 
equipment for heavy preserving. So I 
am i making up in variety of things 
what we lack in quantity. I must say, 
however, that it seems a moa^ysftis- 
factory way of managing.

I remember that chaos reigned for 
days at a time at home when preserv
ing time came- There were h'uge cal- ; 
droris and endless rows of bottles S 
stacked everywhere. Cooking, clean- 5 
ing, and the family ha.I to be forgot- =: 
ten during the days of the preserving E 
rite», and everyootv was uncomfort- — 
able generally.

presenting1 °ket tie the othlr ™ali SlIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimilllllllB
equipment I havo that it scarcely dis
turbs the day’s routine to put uip a few 
Jare of preserves once or even twice 
a week, and I can accumulate a fairly 
generous preserve shelf in this way.

(My latest experiment was In bot
tling fruit Juices. We can use fruit 
syrups all the year round, and I know 
we’ll appreciate good home-made 
fruit juice at times when the fresh 
fruit is out of season. Incidentally, It's 
much quicker and easier to make a 
beverage out of fruit syrup than to 
eqrubeze lemons or oranges or prepare 
other fruit for flavoring. A simple 
Is: i

just
1
5
5
E
i
EII
Ë
Ë

!

< x /

<Ta o have at hand a good wax dress
ing which will clean off spots, 
dirty patches, finger-marks, and 
maintain a bright, durable pol
ish. Try ^

as i-makdown RONUK“Oh, I am Sure they are perfectly all
Isr strength 

your worn- 
■’INCARNIS 
a run-down

the easy-to-use Sanitary Wax 
Polish for

FLOORS, FURNITURE 
LINOLEUM

"British Made."
Sold Everywhere, 19c. to |L

m
n

Betties $1.56

(-5»
- z*-v ‘i

can be made much more quickly. A 
spoonful of the syrup, with plain or 
charged water added, makes a delici
ous drink.

I»■ Y,(w
EP*•1 o/ our Canadian 

•rttand St.. Toremta. (

Pineapple Syrup
Three pounds of pineapple, pared 

and diced.
Twelve pounds of sugar-
One quart of water- ,
The pineapple, water and sugar are 

put In preserving kettle and cooked 
untti-aoft, when the fruit must be 
mashed and strained, 
back to the kettle, and one pound of 
sugar Is added for each one pint of 
Juice, and cooked until It reaches a 
thick syrup consistency. It must be 
bottled when hot and corked tightly.

Another "preserve" stunt I’ve tried 
is bottling fruit vinegar. Really good 
vinegar Is fairly expensive, and It’s 
not pleasant to use the cheap, flavor
less Vinegars tor delicate salads. And 
having tasted raspberry vinegar once 
and found out how simple it is to 
prepare, I determined to put some up 
myself.

‘Thank you, I shall be glad to do as
-T

'thine will make 
will, 

shape.
ke the feet slim

■Mr.
perhaps,
Barefoot

'o
. , The irony of her parting admonition

was so afraid you would think I had made me smile. Sleep. Indeed, with 
anything to do with that crazy scheme the prospect of telephone calls, tho 
of those two Idiots to Wake you up chance of another vjsit from Dicky 
and bring you back here at this hour, his companion, and the anxiety
that I couli not help telephoning you. which she had given me concerning 
Have they been there yet thelr 8afety.
I il'a Frank AdoIoctv * 1 heard Katie rattling dishes in theLU a r ran*, ntpuiugy kitchen, and went out there, idly curl-

o
one

a It then goes
k that you either 
kir- Apply vue- 
le hair. Thla pre-

tion to the scalp 
fluid extract o( 
tincture of capel

ine of cant hart dss, 
bil and distilled 
ke 4 ounces, 
kvlng to the eye-

I•c Orange Syrup
Two pinta of strained orange Juice.
Two pounds of sugar.
One lemon (strained Juice) and some 

grated peel.
A grated orange peel.
These Ingredients should be boiled 

tor about 15 minutes, and the scum 
renioved as soon as It rises. When fin
ished it must be strained and bottled 
and sealed up tight. This Is

Xn

mean our two erring hue- oua*"Do you
bands?" Purposely I made my voice "What are you doing, Katie?" I aSk- 
as gay as possible. "They were here ed.
a tew moments ago, that is, Mr. , "Getting ready for Meester Graham 
Underwood was in the taxicab below, when he come home," ehe replied, 
but they Went away again. I think “See, I get tea kettle full of hot wa- 
they are on their way back to your ter. put heem—on little burn—" she 
house at least Dicky announced his indicated the small warming burner of 
intention of acquiring a real jag by the gas range—“put coffee with llt- 
the time he came back home, so I 
suppose you will see him soon."

If anyone had told me a week

R
yrv*'

4^.0* . . _ a very
nR,vorful substitute for lemonade, and*

ïercury.. 2 grain»
. —,... 1 dram 
roots of the eye- 
e following:

£ ~zx
tie cold water In pot, let heem soak 
till Meester Graham come, den make

that I would ever be guilty of giving G^hLnTf^lie^ill toei
another woman a spiteful little Jao 
such as the one hidden in my last 
remark, I would have said the idea _ . . 
was preposterous. I am afraid my Dickey Heard From 
mental and moral fibre is getting a 
bit warped these 'days- 
recognize some of the impulses that 
come to me.

V.I
1 dram 
.1 ounce aso seeck!" Katie spread her hands ex

pressively. » . •
miltqn, Ont.—Q.— 

ends of hair he
t time of the 
air be singed or

/

h“Where did you learn all this,
Katie?” The question slipped out be
fore I could check it. I really did not 

... mean to question a servant concerning
B“t , Mr8- Underwood appeared her proficiency in caring for “morn- 

smoothly unconscious of any hidden in„ after" but Katie was nnlv too waning in my words. She countered “£ her k£wîeV“ ^ t0°

“5?' . „„ _____ “Oh, when I keep house for Meester
P**"* Ch?d Graham and dose odder men. Meester

itTfn£y»nhhmirbhen Qraham he not so mooch, but some- 
tnî r bn6’ timea once, twice each week when I

■ £ Then some peoplePcame in and *°mde6 ^dersTey ’“com^nrft^Td '*
‘minute"1 Whan^i =» ZStfSx ft

to where I ha™Tett ihsm ?hey ^-1 gL 
ha1 gone. I wouldn't have had this ??Lf0hUÎetX1'Lgr^l„cv0,ï££' *£tle" 
happen tor worlds. Were they much Ta ™™V„tVî,1La’8
under the weather when they, reached IrJÎÎLdeh.a t1? Î
your house, and were you fright- ™hl0h mi,8t be ®*ven> 36 1 turned
ened7" away.

I fear I am getting to be an accom- Yepr 1 am to
pllshed evader of the truth. I flatter Tead„ f°r and you would bet'
myself my voice did not hold a single Dea' _ .
tremor as I answered: .. J>®afe' Misses Graham, I no

“Why, you see, I didn’t see Mr. “e down- 1 have me Polish paper girl
Underwood at ail, so I don't know *ay® me, read about war out here."
what state he was in, and it would be Nonsense, I returned. It is too . w = j m m ¥^«11 ¥ T
rather silly to be frightened by one's c®'d ‘>at. heJj®' .îf,you must stay “p’ H rttir YAH |\/| a IT Hill I 11%
own husband, wouldn't it? Besides, I into the living room until Mr. llOW 1 UU lVlCLV V 111 U U
didn’t notice anything about Dicky ba™ c°mes home-’ * » 11 • 5-1 *1 m.T 1
except that he was in unusually high All rlghtr tank you, joost as soon as l¥ 11 ^ IVlA/xLr
spirits and determined that I ahould I“feex here. llOllOlVS HI I" dC6 8H1 Cl 1^N6CK Now exercise the musdlee of the
return with them. And I think he I returned to the living room and neck an<j shoulders by bending the
was a trifle annoyed because I re- settled myself In the big chair with By LUCREZIA BORI head far over one shoulder and then
fused, when he went away.” a book. A few minutes later Katie _ . _ , ... ... „ _ -, . over the other. Repeat thla movement

"How long ago did they leave?" etole In quietly and sat down near me, Prima Donna Of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York forward and backward over the chest
Lillian’s voice held a note of sharp- with her Polish paper. She read it in- i and back so that all of the muecles
ness. tently, lost to everything about her, _ . . „„„„ „„„ will be brought Into use- Do not expect

"Oh, perhaps twenty minutes or but I could not fix my mind on the | ONCE saw a landscape gardener the hollows. This means that you gee ngu]tl ln a mont,i, or oven two, 
less," I replied. words in front of me. I read a para- I transform an unpromising bit of will have to cleanse the pores or your ^Qr landscape gardener you

“TheV could have been back here graph over and over in the vain at- * wild, rocky land Into a paradise skin bv the steaming process, and tnen mugt haVe an lnexhaustable supply of
in five. I do hope nothing has hap- tempt to glean some idea of what it filled with flowers and shrubbery ln thev will be in a condition to readily
pened to them, they are such reckless meant- Always the same thought less than a year’s time. His practised absorb the nourishing skin food,
scatter-,brains when they are to- came to me, "Where was Dicky? Was eye was able to soe the latest poesl-
rether." he hurt, perhaps killed?" There was no toiltties of the unattractive bit of
•■Dl_____ 1X/I •• possibility of accident which did not rocky soil, and he knew just where torlease lelephone Me Come mto my mind.

When after an hour of waiting, lie had his workmen clear away tho
which seemed four to my mind, the undergrowth, and when the land was
telephone rang again. I did not wait freed from these rank robbers of the

O make these delicious additions 
to school or office luncheon there 
Is required:

One pound of floUr.
Half a pound of lard or dripping. 
Half a pound of raw beef or mutton, 

or six ounces of veal and two of ham. 
One egg.
Balt and pepper.
A teaspoonful of baking powder.
À teaspoonful of chopped parsley. 
Cut the meat Into small dice. Mix 

witjh it the parsley, salt, pepper and a 
little stock, water or gravy.

Mix together the flour, baking pow
der and a teaspoonful of salt. Ruib the 
lard or dripping finely Into tho flour.

Mix to a paste with cold .water, 
Work it lightly on a floured 'board In
to'a smooth ball, then roll It out to 
about an eighth of an inch thick. 
Stamp It Into rounde with a cutter a 

" else larger than the patty tins.
After greasing, the tins, line each 

with a round of pastry, put a good 
Be careful to keep your touch Hght spoonful of meat In the middle. Damp 

but Arm, for tho delicate tissue» must the edges of a second round with wa- 
not be bruised. Knead deeply down ter, lay this over the tin, press the 
Into the flesh so that the food will edges together, and crimp them neatly 
reach the "roots.” Brash the top of éach patty with

TI do not beaten egg or a little milk. Bake them 
in a moderate oven for about three- 
quarters of an hour.uite stiff at times.

?
y s ~beshould never 

:he ends to en- 
A little vaseline 

of the hair dally 
h the hair thoroly 
h night and mom- % 
lie scalp with the

RIVER ODDITIES.
The Parana, of Brazil and Argen

tina, le 2200 miles In length, and after 
the Amazon, is the largest river in 
South America.

HEN she floats forth over the sands in shippers as the rapt front row of her audience, 
all the wonder of her new bathing Her performance is a sheer case of starring 
suit, quite unembarrased, quite-sure happily witfi Old Sol for a spot light A “run” 

of victory over all possible beholders, she makes of a hundred days is no miracle for her. 
everything else in sight seem VERY small and souvenirs are smiles.

Smallest of all seem her immer She knows it can’t last forever, and she

w • * *
The Orinoco is only 1800 miles in 

length, but is much larger than might 
be eupposed, owing to the heavy rains » 
of the tropics. 4

We have in Alaska one of th 
est -riveW of the world, the Kv 
It is believed to be more 
miles long.

ht.
Herigers each day for 

by bringing them 
of the hands and 
m out with all the ÜQ 
ntain.
ill help freetrjK

unimportant.
diate adorers, who are quite ready to forgive makes the most of that knowledge, 
every eccentricity of costume and every mark. Some day the Queen must become a 
of serene indifference. She regards the beach Dowager. Then the performance is quite 
as her stage, sea and sky as her scenery, the wôr- changed.

Any. exer- -
them

,e grfat- 
wlchpak.

than 1800

in, Ontario.—Q—I 
constipation and 

on awaking I feel 
nything before me 
i Indistinct- Kindly : 
do.
les, figs, and other 

fruit, cereale. all 
d drink two glass- 
iter before each 
ins oxide of mag- 
and half a dozen 

is after- Also take 
live oil about half 

Keep your bowels 
ore retiring. Take 
:erclse- 
,y-four and 
at slowly and have 
and see If you do

The Yang-tse-Klang River of China % 
1» 8000 miles long, and navigable for 
good-elzed vessels for more than two- 
thirls of that distance.

face of he neck and chest should be 
covered.

The Indue, the second eacred rivor f 
of India, Is 1700 miles long. Its waters 
have always been considered almoet 
as holy as those of the Ganges.

Meet me at th# For Velue, Service, 
Home Com

fort#TULLER
\

Sleep ten
chew

natlence before you can see the hol
lows filled ln toy a new growth.

In case you do not happen to have 
the formula for a reliable food I print 
one below:

edy
air'very

—The rem 
nade my h 
has also banished 

ice I had the fever 
tiling fast, 
using for this? 
massaged into the 1 

I think you will

you

begin to obtain the best results. First
AH ounce# 
.2X4 drame 
.2X4 drams 
. X4 ounce

I felt something clutch at my heart 
This woman might simply be paying 
me back In my oivn coin, this might be
only a little st.nging dart which she f°r Katie to answer It, tout sprang to soil's nourishing qualities he concen- 
meant should stick in my brain, but I te-ke thç receiver down myself. It was trated his efforts upon the surface,

which was a mass of hollows.
It required cartload after cartload of 

rich soil to All In these hollow», but 
before many days the hoUows had dis
arm eared and the land was a smooth to All out the hollows In the cheeka England, la pronounced Slselater. 
and gentle elope to the stream which and temples rub the flesh gently with 
ran at Its base, a rotary motion, always with the up-

Almond oil 
White wax 
Snermaceti 
Lanoline...
Oil of bitter almonde.. X4 dram 
Elderflower water 
Witch hazel............

What

Te% and coffee should be kepfr ln 
glass jars rather than ln tin canisters

• * •
1X4 ounces 

X4 ounce.... 10,grains. 
.... X4 dram 
... 4 drams.

, .= . 14 drame 
. . .. 3 drame

Cirencester, the name of a town lnTo massage the face properly and

r • * •
North and South America haxre to

gether an area of about 
square miles-

;

The Match of Today 16.000,000—Will you kindly 
ess and a buzzing 
ised by dry catarrh 
ustachian tube? 
lises and hearing 
by an electric bat- 
r and six grains of 
ry to half an ounce 
used in the nostril» 
s a day.
the adenoids and 

>ly the turbinate 
vill be better. This 
1 large hospital.

y1®
e • •

Paderewski could play the piano 
when he was 8 years old- 

• • •
"Tabby" cats are so called after a 

street ln Bagdad.

is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-making business. New HOTEL TULLER

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Center ef business on Grand Clroue Park. Take Woodward oar, get oft at

Adame Avenue.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

200.Rooms. Private Bath, 11.60 Single, 2.60 Up Double
200 " " " 2.00 " 8.00 "

4.00 “
8.00 to 6.00 " 4 50 “

TOTAL 600 OUTSIDE ROOMS
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET.

• • • s •

EDDY'SBut an There are over three hundred female 
blacksmiths ln England.

« ♦ •
What Is believed to have been the 

biggest hole caused by a shell In the 
history of warfare was made by a 
German "Jack Johnson" ln soft ground 

the entrance of Ypres Station.

1.

“SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, deaf 
light.
The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited

HULL

$
100 2.50
100-< ■ X near

According to English measurement It 
66 feet wide and 46 feet deep.s was

“Kneading” the Hollows. » • •Massaging the Neck.CANADA Lueitlana was formerly the name of Two Floors—Agents’ 
Portugal Sample Rooms

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret ExcellenteThus prepared, the soil welcomed ward stroke harder than the down- 

the shrubbery and flowers to its heart, ward- Around the corners of the eyes 
and the roots immediately found nour- only the tip of one finger should be 
iehment which encouraged their used, and great care should be taken 

==% growth. In a few short months I saw not to pull or stretch the skin.
Use the sk4n food generously, and 

at least a half-hour should be devoted before the Conquest, 
lshed, and I considered the landscape to the massage treatment, and the * *
gardener a veritable magician.

• « •m èt- Peter’s Cathedral ln Rome ie the 
largest temple of worship In the world.

1

Surnames were not used ln Englanda garden of blooms where Weeds, hol
lows and underbrush had once flour- This Certificatef Chinese peasants always dismount 

from their horses when a groat man
flesh should be a glowing pink. Re- 

Every woman has possibilities of move the superfluous grease with 
beauty, but she must be as far-seeing warm water and then dash cold water goes by- 
as the landscape gardener to realize against the skin.
them. Then she must begin to cultl- When the beauty of the neolt is 
vate the "good points,11 and before marred by deep hoUows you should of his manuscripts In his wue s grave, 
long she will be rewarded by a re- begin Immediately to fill them in with believing that her death “ue to
markable change in her appearance. new flesh. Dip your fingers into the the fact that he had neglected her tur 

In order to possess a beautiful face skin food and, relaxing the muscles his work. Subsequently, however, he 
it must be void of hollows- Its contour of the throat and shoulders, place your had them disinterred, 
must toe smooth and well-rounded, tor hands upon the neck, with the thumbs * * * ,
bumps and depressions make one ap- resting in the little hole at the base The phrase "Pigeon English is 8am 
pear old and careworn. 0f the throat, and the fingers lying out- to be derived from ‘'Business English,

Like the gardener, you must first ward toward the shoulders. Keep the “pigeon," or “pidgin," representing the 
rid the surface of anything that is fingers still, but work the thumbs Oninese pronunciation of the word 
likelv to interfere with the develop- round and round with a kneading "businpss.” Pigeon English ie the ordi- 
ment of a new growth of tissue, for movement, letting them go as far as nary means of communication between 
that is the only thing that will fill up they can reach upward and downward, the Chinese and the English speaking

They will cover a radius extending traders, 
half way up the chin and several in
ches down on the chest. The Tennessee was named by the

After a minute or two separate Indians Taensas, "river of the great 
them, moving the thumbs an inohee bend," an allusion to the wide sweep 
apart and repeat the kneading move- made' by its currents. The word ie ai
ment- In thla manner the entire sur- so interpreted, “ a crooked spoon."

Ï ,r4 • • VRossetti, the poet, buried a number

FromFor£ IF A
«

YOU CAN'T 
FIGHT 

HELP TO 1
theMaking

Money
! $

FEEDV
>1

1T

together with 11.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street, Hamilton, entitle» bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontarli 20 cents ln Canada.

Dickey’s voice that came to my ears.
“Hello, sweetheart," I heard, "have 

you changed your mind yet’ We can’t 
go back without you! they wouldn’t 
let us in. Are you ready to go?"
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How to Make Delicioüs Meat Patties
By ANN MARIE LLOYD
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ODD FACTS

Have You Seen Our 1915
SELF-FEEDER 

FURNACE ?ofeAfta

Save* Coal and Labor.
Constant Heat All Day and All Night. 
Filled But Once in 24 Hours.

Get catalogue giving full information.

Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory Co., Ltd.

Ill King St. East. Phone Main 1907
Repairs for All Styles of Heaters
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i•4$! j COAT of navy blue zibeline with large
!___ j pockets and high military collar, at the

top of the page on the left is trimmed 
with military braid and brass buttons.
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a
N the center is a little girl’s coat of dark 

brown velvet, showing mother Hubbard 
yoke effect with collar and cuffs of brown 

White rif^bon hat, trimmed with ostrich

prese|N the right is shown a child’s dressy coat 
I of brown velvet fashioned in Russian style 

buttoning to one side, with large novelty buttons.
, Blue fox trims the collar and cuffs. A velvet 

hat with satin band and silk flowers is a becom
ingly addition to a charming “best” toilette..
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feather makes a costume in which the 'ittle ?irl 
attends Sunday school, church, ^tc.
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